
WEATHER FORECASTS
For 36 hours ending 5 p. m. Saturday:
Victoria and vicinity—S<> wly and 

westerly winds, mostly clou and cool, 
with showers

Lower Mainland—Mostly cloudy and 
cool, with showers.

♦ ♦ itutf* WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
_ "antagwi X >Muv » mr.
Royal victor.a—The Haunted Pyjamas. 
VarUety—“A Family Skeleton." 
Dominion—Mabel Normand. .
Romano—Klla Hall.
Columbia—“Soldiers of Chance."
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LULL BEFORE GIGANTIC BATTLE FINDS ALLIES CONFIDENT
NEWLY-ARRIVED UNITS FROM U. S. 

APPEAR IN THE BRITISH AREA IN 
FRANCE AND TRAIN FOR BATTLE

Meatless Days in 
London Restaurants 
Are Done Away With

London, May 17.—Meatless days in 
the London restaurants are abolished 
beginning to-day. Restrictions on eat
ing meat m restaurante have been made 
unnecessary by the meat ration sys
tem now in force.

Troops Just Landed in France Move Up Near Battle 
Region to Complete Training for Their Share in the 
Big Fight; Relations With British Cordial

Paris, May 17.—Announcement was made here to-day that Am
erican tr'oops have arrived in Northern France, in the zone occupied 
by British forces.

The announcement concludes with the statement that the rela
tions between the British and the American officers and soldiers are 
extremely cordial

With the American Army in Prance, May 17.—(By the Associ
ated Press.) Troops of the new American Army have arrived within 
the zone of the British force» in Northern France and now are com. 
pleting their training in the area occupied by the troops which are 
blocking the path of the Germans to the Channel ports.

Washington. May 17.—The Ameri
can troops referred to as “the new 
American army" In dispatches to-day 
reporting their arrival In the zone of

___ U>e British operations in Northern
France are the forces being brigaded 
and trained with the British, probably 
on the Flanders hattlefront.

They are not troops ^detached from 
General Pershing's present forces, but 
are part of the new movement of 
troops from the United States fore
cast by Mr. Lloyd George some time 
ago.

OF THE FLOUR MILLS
Crothers Says One Being Pre

pared by Cost-of-Living 
Branch

Ottawa, May 17.—In the House of 
Commons this forenoon, Mr. Archam- 

ebault said he had been informed that 
before the resignation of W. F. O'Con
nor as Cost of Living Commissioner 
of the Department of labor, Mr. 
O'Connor had made a report on the 
profits of the flour milling companies 
In Canada. “I understand," Mr. Arch
ambault added, "that this report was 
made about a month ago. What I 
want to know Is if lUis the intention 
of-the Government -W-br4ag tho report 

, before the House."
Hon. T. W. Crothers—"In answer 

may sag that Mr. O'Connor has made 
no report concerning the milling In
dustry In the country. Another officer 
of the Department did get a large 
quantity of Information and heas a re
port In course of preparation now. Mr. 
♦>'Censor-lufcd nothing todo with that 
report"

TEUTONS DIFFER 
ABOUTpi PICT

Berlin and Vienna Versions of 
New Alliance Do Not 

Coincide

OME HOLE PROMISE

Group of Members of Irish Na
tionalist Party Issues 

Statement

Dublin. May 16.—After a meeting of 
forty-five members of the Irish Party 
heiê to-day, with the Ineh National
ist leader, John Ditton, presiding, 
statement was Issued to the effect that 
the bill for conscription in Ireland hrfd 
been adopted by Parliament largely 
under the Impression that no attempt 
would be made to use the power until a 
responsible Irish Government and an 
Irish 1‘arliament were called into exis
tence. The latest developments, how
ever, lead to the conviction, the state 
ment says, that the Government has 
no Intention of producing any bill 
whatever, and that all the promises 
made were uttered simply for the pur
pose of deceiving the House of Com
mons. the British public, and above ill 
the American Government, the Ameri
can people and the Allied European 
nations, and of prejudicing the cause 
of Ireland In their eyes.

ENTENTE FORCES READY TO SMASH 
NEW ENEMY EFFORT WHICH SEEMS 

IMMINENT ON THE WESTERN FRONT
BRITISH AIRMEN FOUGHT 

WAY TO SAARBRUCKEN AND 
MADE ATTACK AS PLANNED

London, May 17.—In spite of determined opposition by German 
aeroplanes, British aviators on Thursday morning dropped bombs on 
factories and the railway station at Saarbruekeu, in German Lor
raine, about forty miles east-northeast of Metz, starting a fire on the 
railway. After bombing the town the Britishers turned on the enemy 
planes, says an official report issued here, and destroyed five of the 
encniÿ machines. One of the British machines was lost.

The report says:
"JSsïlx TtvuuJaï aome of..our aero- 

planes net out to bomb the factories 
and railway station at SaarbrUcken, in 
Germany. On crossing the lines they 
were encountered by ten hostile scouts 
and a running fight took place along 
the entire way to our aeroplanes' ob
jective.

‘.'By the time Saarbrucken was 
ached twenty-five hostile machines 

had collected and were ^attacking our 
aeroplanes with the utmost vigor. In 
spite of, these attacks twenty-four 
heavy bomlis were dropped on our ob 
jectlves. Several bursts were seen on 
"the railway and a fire was started.

Having attained their objectives, 
our aeroplanes concentrated their ef
forts on fighting the enemy's machines, 
five of which were brought down. « me 
of our machines was seen to be shot 
dawn. All the others returned."

Amsterdam. May 17.—There Is a re
markable disparity between advices 
from Berlin and Vienna regarding the 
scope of the projected extension of the 
Auetro-German alliance. Whereas the 

xjg Berlin version of the pact according to 
The Cologne Gazette, denied that the 
alliance Is to be embodied in the con
stitution of the allied Teutonic cm 
pires, direct advices from Vienna on 
the same day affirmed the contrary, 
positively declaring such embodiment 
to be a part of the programme. |

The importance of this lies In the 
fact that should the proposals contem 
plate constitutional changes, they 
would have to be submitted to the 
Parliaments of both empires, whose 
assent would be necessary.

Wekerle’s Ides.
Amsterdam. Nlay 17.—"The new alli

ance betweeïr Austria-Hungary and 
Germany will make for better tftutfkal 
relations," said lTetfiler Wekerle, of 
Hungary. In an aildreas to the lower 
House of Parliament, 

i "It can in nowise be taken as a hind
rance tn relations which might be es
tablished eventually with other peo
ples In thg economic domain."

YUKON'S SHARE IN WAR.
Dawson, ^ay 17.—Since the war 

gan Yukon Territory has sent more 
than 600 volunteers to the fighting 

, fropt. or between ten and flftc. n T r 
cent, of its pop i has con-
tributed more than $160,000 In cash to 
the various patriotic funds, j

WINNIPEG STRIKE . 
TO BEARBITRATED

Crothers Acts hr Effort 
Have Civic Employees 
> Return to Work

Ottawa. May 17.—A board of arbitra
tion to deal with the dispute between 
250 members of the Winnipeg Civic 
Employees' Federation and the City of 
Winnipeg has been appointed by Hon. 
T. W. Crothers. Minister of Labor. The 
city will be represented by James 
Auld, barrister, and the employees by 
Boland Macwllliams. * These two rep
resentatives will select the third mem
ber of the board, who will act as chair 
man. If they .should be unable to 
agree the chairman will be appointed 
by the Minister of Labor.

This board will not deal with the-em
ployees who are members of other 
unions and are now on strike, such as 
the firemen, electrical workers, water
works, teamster* and chauffeurs. The 
Minister of Labor has no authority to 
appoint an arbitration .board in the 
case of civic disputes unless both sides 
agrée.

An application for a board was re 
reived from the City Council, but the 
striking employees have not asked for

FRENCH AMBASSADOR 
MAY LEAVE RUSSIA

If Bolshevik! Have Him Re
moved Other Allied Ambas 

sadors Also May Leave

London. May 17.—If the French Am 
hassador to Russia, Joseph Noulena, 
should be compelled to leave the coun 
try the other representatives of the 
Allies may follow him. says an Ex 
change Telegraph dispatch from Mos
cow. In Soviet circles, the meHsage 
continue*. It ts expected M. Wet 
will be recalled eoon. hut if France 
should refuse to do no he will be de
clared to be a private citizen..

The recall of Ambassador Noulens 
was demanded early this month by the 
Rolshëviki Government on the ground 
that he had made statements not con- „ 

"dorivw--to- friendly -relations "between * 
France and Russia.

Ne Interventien.
London. May 17.—The Russian Rol- 

shevikl Government has declined to 
Intervene at Helsingfors on behalf of 
the Finnish rebel leaders, according to 
a telegram from Helsingfors.

Eastern Farmers Tell 
Duke of Devonshire 
Commons Denied Them

Ottawa, May 17.—The committee of 
the leastern farmers’ delegation which 
remained here after the failure of the 
deputation to secure a hearing for the 
representatives of the agriculturists on 
the floor of the House of Commons 
has addressed a letter tlo the Governor- 
General-on the matter, calling hiZ at
tention to the action of Parliament.
The letter states: "We do not ask 
that Your Excellency will take action 
outside the lines of constitutional prac
tice. At present we desire only to 
keep you informed of the Increasing 
(]ifflcultle« winch ipix-ar lo affect In-. „„
jurloueïy the privilege, which Manitoba, where it la now'
to the citizens through the House of “
Commons,” __

C. N. R. CROP REPORT

Commission Which Investi
gated Decline in Birth-Rate 

Recommends Plan

Ixmdon, Mar 17 —The Orman com- 
ml.uton appointed lo examine the de
cline Ul the birth-rate In Oermanr haa 
reported a recommendation for the 
compulsory marriage of Oermans l>e- 
fore their twentieth year is iwwed. ac
cording to a dispatch to The Daily Ex
press from Amsterdam.

Financial assistance would be grant
ed by the state, according to this plan, 
which provide* penalties for thbse fall
ing to comply. Provision also ts made 
for the punishment of married couples 
who remain childless.

Less of 2,000,000.
London, May 17—(Via Reuter's Ot

tawa Agency.)—A report compiled by 
the Local Government Board based on 
Information from German sources 
shows a fall In the birth-rate In Ger
many during the three years 1615-17, 
inclusive, equivalent to a loss of 1,000. - 
000 infants. Forty per cent fewer 
births occurred In 1116 than In 1113. 
These figures are compared with a de
crease of ten per cent. In the birth 
rate In England and Wales.

The Infant iportaliiy in Germany 
ha* been kept well down, but never 
theiess the reports show It ts fifty per 
cent, higher than In England. This 
fact ha* led to a large extension of 
infant welfare work in Germany In 
which voluntary societies have played1 
an important part, but the movement 
is becoming increasingly difficult un
der the control of municipalities. The 
infant death rate In Germany fai ltll 
was “T&F'per ~lf»oueand. a* compared 
with lb* in England and Wales. The

Germans Being Told 
to Expect Another 

Winter of Warfare
Berne, May 17.—In e speech before 

the Württemberg Diet, Herr Haus 
mann, one of the leaders of the Pro
gressive Party, said that a fifth win 
ter of war was now inevitable.

The Germane must make up their 
minds to face disappointment, he said, 
instead ef obtaining the viotery hoped 
fer during the summer.

Total of Great War 
Loan in the States May 

Be $4,250,000,000
Washington, May 17.—Unofficial re

ports to-day to the Treasury Depart
ment indicated that the Third Liberty 
Loan total had gene above $4.000,000, • 
000 and might reach $4230,000,000. The 
exact total will not be known until 
next week.

BID PERIOD FOR 
ENEMYJR FORCES

British Aviators Took Full Ad
vantage of Fine Weather 

Yesterday

Associated Press Correspondent Says Allied Troops 
All Along Line Confident German Design Will Be 
Frustrated Again; Official Reports

CHINESE CREWS TO 
MAN I.M.8. STEAMERS
Ever-Increasing Scarcity 

White Seamen on Coast 
Responsible for Action

of

IE
Weather To-day m Most Sec- 
- tions of Prairies Ideal 

for Grain

Toronto, May IT.—Reports of pro
bable damage of an extensive character 
to the-growing grain in Western Can
ada are not borne out in the weekly 
crop report of the Canadian Northern 
Railway received here to-day. bearing 
on the developments In the territories 
Served by its lines in Manitoba. Sas
katchewan and Alberta.

Only eighteen out of 27$ agents re
ported serious frost, and of these but 
five indicated any damage from it Only 
seventeen reported really high winds 
and only twelve of these Indicated any 
damage, and only six agent# reported 
re-seeding on that account la the trib
utary areas. ..._________

Of the agent* reporting nlnety^four 
spoke of wheat a* well above grtrnnd 
and doing well, while some fifty re
ported thi conditions as excellent.

The report shows that seeding of 
oats was In progress at 1S4 points, 
and barley at forty-two.

Gpod Crop Weather.
Winnipeg, May 17.—1The .weather to

day in most parte of the prairie pro
vinces Is Ideal crop weather. The 
rain boa been adequate in a number of 
districts of Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
There has been practically no rain In 
Manitoba). where It Is now needed, but 
the weather le cloudy and ooql to-day, 
artih every prospect of rain

rates In 1914 for Prussia, Saxony and 
Bavaria were, respectively, 164, 173 
and 193 per thousand.

Early in War.
An abnormal increase In infant mor

tality during the first month* of the 
war is shown by the fact that in Prua- 

in the third quarter of 1S14, the 
rate rose from 128 to 143; in Saxony 
ffom HO to 242. and in Bavaria from 
170 to 23».

The records In England and Wales do 
not show any abnormal mortality 
among Infants during the early month* 
of the war.

ITALIAN AVIATOR 
KILLED IN STATES

Capt, Resnati Met Death To
day While Testing New 

Biplane

New York. May 17.—Captain An 
tonlo Silvio Resnati, of the Royal Ital
ian Flying Corps, who piloted a tflh- 
pasaenger Capn.nl biplane from Wash
ington to New York and back again 
recently, was killed at noon to-day at 
the Hempstead flying field.

Resnati, one of the most famous of 
the Italian military aviators, met his 
death while testing an American-built 
Oaproni plane- of the bombing type, 
recently authorised for purchase by the 
United States Government.

Flying alone and carrying a cargo of 
sixty bombs. Captain Resnati left the 
flying field on what was to have been 
the first test qf the new type pf bi
plane. The machine rose only 100

the Brtt,ah Army In France, 
17.—(By the Ansociated Press).— 

The Ideal flying weather yesterday on 
the British front in Flanders consti
tuted a bad period for the enemy air 
service. One British brigade alone up 
to 3 o'clock In the afternoon had de
stroyed fifteen German planes and had 
driven six other* down out of control, 
according to unofficial but reliable fig
ures which the correspondent learned, 
and at least fiVe other hostile machines 
were sent crashing down.

To-day’s Operations.
While the Infantry was comparatively 

Inactive to-day, the airmen on both 
sides have been extremely busy. At 
daybreak this morning "archie" shells 
began screaming skyward toward hos
tile planes and ever since German avi- 
ators have been making good use of 
the brttttant sun to reconnoitre and 
take photographs.

The allied airmen have been pursu
ing their steady and relentless work 
over the German lines.

BALFOUR UPHELD

All but One, of Morning Papers 
Endorse Speech on Enemy 

Peace Attempts

London. May 17.—The London morn
ing newspapers with one exception en
dorse the poaijtion taken by Foreign 
Secretary Balfour on the question of 
enemy peade proposals, set forth in the 
House of Commops yesterday The 
newspapers contend that in that speech 
he disposed of the pacifist suggestion 
that an opportunity for peace had been 
missed In the way that the letters of 
Emperor Charles last year were dealt 
with.

The Daily News, which supplies the 
exception in taking the opposite view, 
says that the facts, so' far as they are 
known, do not support Mr. Balfour's 
claim that the attitude of the Allies 
was Justified. 'It Is Impossible to be
lieve, for example," The News says, 
"that If the negotiations had been con
ducted by President Wilson Instead of 
by the three statesmen who conducted 
them he would so easily have accepted 
the conclusion that they offered no hop» 
of a staple peace."

LONDON CHRONICLE' " 
URGES ALLIES TO

ACT IN RUSSIA
London, May 17.—An urgent plea for 

Allied intervention In Russia to rèatof 
German aggression there Is made by 
The Dally Chronicle in commenting 
upon Lord Cecil's "admirably sympa
thetic reference" to Russia In the 
House of Commons yesterday.

With the British Army in France, May 17__(By the Associated
Press).—The Allies still are waiting for Field-Marshal von Hinden- 
burg to show his hand. No more magnificent weather could bfl 
imagined than has favored the Western frbnt for the past three days, 
but even this has brought no change in the military situation. The 
Germans continue to remain comparatively inactive in tiiotr sun. 
baked defences, and were it not for the grumbling of the guns, the 
clouds of dust along the lines of transport and the flight of aero- 
planes wending their way across the battle zone, it would be hard to
realize that a war was going on.---------2——-------------

Notwithstanding this, there has been no relaxation of the tension 
which has existed alopg the front for many days. It is realised that

the enemy may strike at any time. Cer
tainly no one doubts that an ambitious 
offensive is in preparation and the timg 
necessary to complété the plBni nulrt 
have about run its cçprse.

The delay is in itself an added indi
cation that the German push is to be 
one of great magnitude and fierceness. 
This next battle may easily be the 
crucial one, for the Germans probably 
will attempt once more to smash en
tirely through the Allied line.

If the Germans should again fall to 
achieve their aim—and all along this 
front there i* confidence that they will 
—the defending forces will feel easy 
once more, for they believe that If the 
enemy can net break through this time 
he will have played his last high trump. 
If ho is held again It will be the be
ginning of the end for the Central 
Powers, military experts say.

In this connection the assistance of 
the United States, fast coming to the 
reecue. Is emphasized. It is felt that 
with steartily: growing man-power the 
allies will be able to resume the of
fensive and reclaim the land overrun 
by the invaders.

Artillery Active.
London. May 17.—It seems not Im

probable that there will be a renewal 
of the German thrust in the Handers 
area shortly, either as a separate oper
ation or In conjunction wittr a re
opening of the offensive on a great 
scale all along the hattlellne.

The German guns have increased 
their activity all around the Lys sa
lient. where the enemy's wedge pro
trudes toward Hasehrouck. which is the 
key to ..the transportation system in 
this whole area** .

Oif" the Soihme front the chief ac
tivity continues 
names. Where tfi_ \
Picardy has its til*. The French have 
been cutting into the German ad
vanced Mne there recently.

Haig’s Report.
Field-Marshal Haig reported as fol

lows to-day.
“A hostile.raiding party was repulsed 

mere -will be signed at- before • the ‘tost night tn tire neighborhood of UAb. 
-♦..orv,», la «..♦ —* ennville, south of Arras.

These was great artillery activity 
on both side# during the night in the 
Pacaut Wood sector north of Binges. 
The hostile artillery also has shown 
Increased activity between Locon and 
Hinge#, and from the Forest of Nieppe 

"TO~Mvteren.~ ------

piauu. tire iiwttiiiic 'Mill i w • »... ,L_, ». __ ____ »,feel when one of the planes crumpled AW4ee Kessia to lfei? ttnde^olr*
and it fell backwards. Captain Res- ■ -w K*- to ““«gjg Oar-
natl, strapped to hi# #eat, was unable 
to release himself In time, and one of 
the three heavy engines crushed him to

man influence, the harder It will be to 
extricate her eventually. It declares 
that Russia is now unable to recover 
herself without- foreign military inter
vention.

Lack of white seamen on this coast 
has forced the British authorities lo 
irrange for the manning of the Im
perial Munition Board's wooden steam
ships by Chinamen.

This course was not decided upon 
Until every means possible had been 
exhausted In an effort to secure white 
sailors for duty on deck and in the 
engine-room. The scarcity of seamen 
on the North Pacific coast has develop
ed Into a very serious problem in re
cent months, and with the absorption 
of a large number of men with sea 
experience Into the military ranks, the 
situation has become particularly acute.

Several Hundred Needed,
With several hundred men needed to 

man the twenty-seven ships building 
on the British Columbia coast for the 
Imperial Government, and the chances 
of securing men rapidly dwindling, the 
authorities, now that the first of the 
ships are being put into commission, 
took It upon themselves to solve the 
problem by Importing Chinese.

A coaUwit of Chines, iirenien and in„ ,he vlc» <*
Itri-khand, hnv. alrpt.tr reached here the German aallent In
from Hongkong, and the crew of the 
W'ar Yukon have been signed on and 
are now aboard the ship.

The Oriental crew of the W'ar Yukon 
comprise# six firemen, six deckhands 
and a steward, co&k and messboy. It is 
expected that an additional three trim
mnr. ..cil k. mttftttA ..et li.-l, i HW» U’ “■ M wp nipiira wn tret*.
steamer is Ye&dy to put to sea.

Officers on Hand.
The Fernie Llpe, of Liverpool, which 

will operate the first six wooden ships 
completed, have sent out their officers 
from the United Kingdom. Some of 
them have been standing by here, for 
some time. Capt. R. M. Milestone lain 
command of the War Yukon, and the 
officers under him are: Ç. Q. Terry, 
chief officer; G. Alexander, second 
officer; T. H. Rae, chief engineer; Cle
ment Mack, second engineer and R. J.
Roberts, third engineer.

Albert V. Simpson, of this city, will 
go out as wireless operator.

The War Yukon is expected to 
undergo her official trials on Monday 
next over, a measured mile course 
which; tt hr said. will be measured off 
this week In Parry Bay, between Wil
liam Head and Albert Head.

Here Fer War Nootka.
Capt. G. King, who will take over the 

comioond of the War Nootka. Is also In 
Victoria with his complement of bffl- 
cera

The Chinese crew for this Vessel will 
t£* signed on within the next few days 
.Steam will be raised for the first time 
In the War Nootka'» boilers on Satur 
day. and she will In all probability 
enter the Esquimau drydock next 
week. Capt. John Thompson has been 
assigned to the steamship War Song- 
hee, which will be the next vefcsel lobe 
completed at the Ogden Point assembly 
plant.

Concluded on page 4.)

POWERS OF SENATE 
SUBJECT BE BEPE

Committee of Ottawa Sena
tors Holds C-hamber May 

Amend Money Bills

GERMANS TRY TRICKS 
TO STOP AMERICAN 

PATROL ACTIVITIES
With the American Army In France,

May 17.—(By the Associated Press.)—
The Germans opposite the American 
sector northwest of Toul are resort
ing to Infernal machines in an effort 
to check the activity of the American 
patrols, numbers of which go out 
every night to roam No Man's Land 
and even German land virtually at will, the rights of th< 

A member ef an American patrol tl >n with péitdl 
stepped on a harmless looking wire and the adjujetm- 
near the German lines yesterday and 
a. bomb immediately exploded In the 
c,eij.tre of the patrol' group. It
Jjeen planted by the .enemy.

Ottawa, May 17—The Senate Com
mittee appointed to study the whole 
question of the right# of the upper 
Chamber In matters of financial legis
lation and to report upon the question 
of whether, under the British North 
America Act. It Is permissible, and if 
so, to what extent, or forbidden for the 
Senate to amend a bill embodying fin- 
ahclal. clauses, has reported. The re
port will be debated Monday.

The Committee holds that the Senate 
has power to amend money bills, blit 
has not the right to Increase the same 
without the consent of the Crown; that 
this power was an essential part of 
the confederation act, and that the 
Senate Is especially empowered to safe-* 
guard the righto of provincial organ-
IcAtlana *

“That bf-
isatlons.

The final clause says: 
sides general legislation, 
questions such as subsidies of publie 
lands in the Wsetem provinces aftfi 
the right# of the provinces in eonnec- 

Hi Ibf railway leg Isis Hon 
and the adjujsfment of the righto of the 
provinces there under likely to arise at 
any tim* end it is Important thgt the
powers of the. Sengte relating 
M thoroughly t
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GERMANS’ IDEAS OF 
PEACE SET FORTH

Grab-AI! Plan Appears In Docu
ment Found in Captured 

German Trench
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ITALIANS ATTACKED 
ENEMY POSITIONS 

ON MONTE ASALONE
Rome, May 17—Italian troops car

ried out an offensive against the
A»ntriSr> on_MuiHC . AsalOIlgt.

- tu?1 wi't'iv the -Brrnt-n nmj Fiave RiveT*.- 
arcortVtng te-a» oftUial report issued 
here last evening, the text of whletr

"Qur Infantry and assault detach
ments entered the enemy trenches on 
Monte A sa lone at two places. A por
tion of the garrison was killed. The 
survivors fled, leaving a lew prison
ers in our hands.

"British patrols raided the enemy 
positions at Canove, capturing an of- 
ficer and a few men.

“Various attempts by the enemy to 
approach our advance lines in the 
Rosso valley, at Fort ini, in the Po- 
sina Valley, and on Col Dichte failed.

“In the La farina arid Arsa Valleys 
and on the Asiago Plateau there was 
Increased artillery activity on both 
sides."

Vienna. May 16.—Via London. May 
17.*—Bitter lighting between the Brenta 
and Piave rivers .on the Italian front 
Is reported in a statement Issued by 
the War Office here to-day. The 
statement reads:

"Between the Brenta and the Piave 
several Italian recon muffing parties 
were repulsed. As a result of these

attacks hand to hand fighting de- 
velojied on Monte Asa lone and Monte 
Pertlca."

UNITS OF THE NEW 
BOLSHEVIKI ARMY 

PARADE AT MOSCOW
l^ndnn. May 17. -TheHolrôïr&r- 

respondent <6T The Dally News says 
that between 15,000 and 20,000 troops of 
the new Russian army- cavalry. In
fantry and artillery—took part In a 
parade there on May Day, and showed 
better discipline and had better guns 
and horses than any other troops since 
the revolution. Count von Mlrbach, 
the German Ambassador, must have 
been delighted to see a company of 
German and Austrian prisoners who 
had sworn to support the Soviet, 
marching past with revolutionary ban
ners bearing German inscriptions.

With the French Army In France, 
May 16.—Via Ixindon, May 17.—(By the 
Associated ITess).—Germany’s condi 
tions of peace are clearly stated In t 
document cfouad in a trench that was 
recently recaptured from the enemy by 
Entente troops. A resume of the prin
cipal conditions, as given In an official 
translation, reads: **

“After the enormous sacrifices we 
have made of our blood and property 
we exact as a necessafy minimum to 
the preservation and development of 
Germany the following:

•‘Belgium, especially the Flanders 
coast, with Antwerp, is to . remain un
der German, military, economic ajid 
political dependence.

"Liberty of the seas shall be prop
erly established for all nations, the 
Central Powers being allowed a com- 
men ial fleet totalling 17.SOO.OOV tons.

! «while that of the Allies should amount 
to 10.900,000 tone.

"Our colonies shall be returned 
with augmentation.

"We are to have more numerous 
and stronger naval stations.

"The Longwy and Brie y mine-fields, 
which furnished France its weapons 
for attack, shall become German.

"Readjustments Of the frontiers, 
particularly in the Vosges, are to be 
fixed according to the military situa
tion. Our frontiers must tie such that 
their defence will be made easier.,

“The former German Baltic Prov-, 
Inces shall be Incorporated, their 
rich soil furnishing new eereaJ-Helds j 1 
for German peasant emigrant», that* 
protecting the Empire against the 
dangers of famine.

“Courland, Lithuania, Livonia and 
Esthonia are to be colonized.

"One million, eight hundred thou
sand tons of Roumanian petrol will 
be at the disposal of Germany.

"Those nations which attacked peace
ful-Germany must pay all war charges 
in raw material, ships, ready money 
and territorial concessions, leaving Ocr- 
many with a national debt vr._on.ly. 

|HI9V,VW,mmAruL" ^
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BESSARABIA PART
OF ROUMANIAN AREA

Amsterdam. May 17.—An order for 
the demobilization of the Roumanian 
army was published In the official ga
zette at Jassy on May 14.

The Roumanian Premier, while con
versing with a Roumanian newspainr 
representative said that Bessarabia, 
with the exception of a slight recti
fication of Its northern frontier, would 
be joined- to Roumania.

PROMINENT WINNIPEG 
MEN CONDEMN STRIKE 

OF CITY EMPLOYEES
Winnipeg, May 17—A meeting of 

prominent men of Winnipeg, including 
representallvea of seventeen different 
business organization», held last night, j 
unanimously passed a resolution en
dorsing the principle laid down by the 
City Council In dealing with the strik
ing civic employees, placing themselves 
on record to do everything in their 
power to assist the city In carrying on 
its public utilities and expressing the 
opinion that it should be made a crim
inal offence for the members of the 
fire brigade or the police force of any 
city; town or village to go on strike. 
"During the period of the war." says 
one clause- of the resolution, "all sym
pathy strikes should be made Illegal, 
and this meeting urges the Dominion 
Government immediately to take any 
necessary measures to carry into effect 
these principle»."

STORY OF CREATION 
OF ORDER OF EMPIRE

British Colonial Secretary Tells 
Commons He Was Not 

Consulted

London, May 12.—(Via Reuter's Ot 
tawa Agency)—In the House of Com
mons yesterday Sir Hamar Greenwood 
drew attention to statements In the 
Canadian press that the Colonial Office 
was responsible for the creation of the1" 
Order of the British Empire, and that 

[the Colonial Secretary had repeatedly 
pressed Sir Robert Borden to submit 
lists of recommendation*.

Ri U Hume Long; the
Colonial Secretary, replying, said he 
was glad to have the opportunity of 
making a statement regarding the 
matter, about which considerable mis
apprehension appeared to exist. The 
Colonial Office, he said, had not been 
consulted on the question of the créât 
Ion of the Order of the British Empire, 
which had arisen out of considerations 
which had no special reference to Hie 
Dominions or colonies. Mr. Long pro
ceeded to m*y that when It was decided 
to make use of live Order for recogni
tion of notable war services by civil
ians In Great Britain, he claimed that 
services of no less merit had been 
rendered In the Dominions and that It 
should be possible for the Prime Min
isters of the Ixmilnton». If they thought 
fit. to submit names for recommenda
tion for this-honor on tbe same scale as 
would be done In Britain. This point 
was-readily allowed, and he communi
cated to the various Governoro-Gen- 
er.il and the Governor of Newfound
land. the number of hoqure in each of 
the five classes of the Order for which 
lit was open for the Prime Ministers to 
make recommendations, lie made It 
clear that within these numbers it was 
entirely a matter for the discretion of 
the Prime Ministers to put forth as 
many or as few names as they chose, 
or none at all if they so desired.

making these rempseentatAou» Mr. Lott»
had inquired fruiu representatives of 
the Dominions whether they or their 
countries desired these honors.

Mr. Long replied: "The suggestion Is 
one which it would be most Improper 
for any Minister to adopt. I make my 
communications to the respective Gov
ernments and abide by the decisions 
they reach."

“The Ad That Is Never Overlooked”

T Copas
WHY? BECAUSE ALL GOODS AND PRICES QUOTED ARE DEPEND
ABLE. C. & Y. Guarantee They Save You Money—NO BLUFF. THEY

DOIT

war tax

75c 
45c 
20c

ENO’S FRUIT SALTS,
paid.
Per bottle ........

QUAKER SUGAR 
CORN, 2 cans for.

QUAKER PEAS
Per can........... . . .

TOMATOES
2s, 2 cans for........

MARGARINE
Per Tb.....................

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER
Per lb..................

BAKER’S , SHREDDED 
NUT
Per tin

PRESERVED
Brand. 
Large-can

COCOA

15c
PEARS, Quality

... 20c
; •

a

=

CANADIAN CORN 
STARCH, 2 pkts........t

CANADIAN LAUNDRY STARCH
2 pkts.
for ........ .................

CLARK’S POTTED 
MEATS, 2 cans for..,

NICE PINK SALMON,
Per »
can ...................

15c
large ean.

LOBSTER
Per can, 30f and ...

CRAB MEAT
Per can ........... .....

20c 
30c 

$2.850. 6 Y. BREAD 
FLOUR, sack

PURE FRUIT JAM, Raspberry and 
Apple, cr Strawberry (

• and Apple. Per can ..

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS

COPAS & YOUNG
phones

94 and 96

ARU-00KB1HB 0B00BRS 
Ootver Fort and Broad Streets

'PHONES
94 and 96

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, May It—The following cas> 
vailles have been announced:

Infantry.
* Seriously JH—Pt». B. 8. West; Kel

son. B. C.
Wounded—Lieut. C. A. Thomas, 

England.
Artillery.

Killed In action—Lieut. T. J. Oeer- 
taert. Regina.

Wounded—Pte. 8. 8. Saunders. Van-

Engineers.
Wounded—Lieut. F. Stevenson. Scot

land.
Infantry.

Killed In action—Pte. E. P. Obrien. 
England; Pte. W. G Herbert. England; 
pte. J. H. Van busk irk, Moncton, N.B.; 
Pte. G. H. Eberlee,'Dresden, Ont; Pte. 
A. Arrow smith, Marshall. Saak.; Pte. 
H. Poirier, D’Kscousse, N.8. ; Pte. A. 
J. Smith. Ottawa.

Ultd—pte. O. A. Sedore, Rauemshoe, 
Ont; Scrgt. L. Wilson. Sprtnghill 
Mines, N.8.; Pte. F. Normandeau, 
North Bay, Ont.; Pte. O. Olson, Winni
peg; Pte P. H. Mclnnle. Lower Nap- 
pan, N.B.; Pte. L. J. O’Brien, Pem
broke. Ont.

Wounded—Pte. D. Sanderson. Fair- 
ford. Man.; Pte. C. E. Fisher. Bridge; 
water, N.S.; Pte. T. J. Greaney. Ire
land, Pte W. Gall, Scotland; Pte. N. 
UsKr EngTana; Ttf. r. B. Stephens, 
Montreal; Corpî. F Morrison. Scot
land; Pie. J. Bouchard, Quebec ; Act
ing Lance-CorpL R. P. ReeA-e. Medi
cine Hat, Alta.; Pte. H. B. Morrison, 
Cambridge, Mass-, U.8.A. : Pte. A. 
Bell. England; Pte. J. E. MrNaughton, 
Northeast Harbor, Maine, V.8.A. ; 
lance* Bergt. R. 8. Graham. Beach- 
burg. Ont.; Pte. J. Ment. Ijeimard, 
Man.; Pte. J. 8. Adams, Hcrsnon, Ont ; 
Tance-CôfpT A. Doran, Brock ville, 
Ont.; Pte. R. Q. Crocker. Hamilton, 
Ont.; Pte. W. Rogers, England; Pte. J. 
J. McKenna, Ireland; Pte. J. Bogo- 
vich, Montenegro; Pte. L H. Caldwell. 
Gaspereau. NJ3. ; Pte. J. E. Ball, Fort 
William, Ont. ; Pte. F. Tetreault, Ste. 
Anne des Chenes, Man.; Pte. G.. A. 
Taylor, Winnipeg; Lence-Corpl. Peter 
Hisse t, Winnipeg; Lance-Bergt. R. 
Rowe. Hamilton. Ont; Pte. R. R. 
Holsington, Detroit; Pte. G. Wheeler, 
England; Lance-Cvrpl. R. A. Pearce, 
England; Pte. M. J. Woodcock, Tweed, 
Ont.; Lance-Corpl, W. O. Plummer, Ml. 
Albert, Ont.; Pte. H. G. MacMillan, 
Toronto: Pte. R. Collins, Burks Falls, 
Ont ; Pte. N. J. Moore, 8L Walburg, 
Bask.; Pte. A. Lavlgne, Montreal; 
Lance-Corpl. B. Vader, Bancroft. Ont.; 
Pte. 8. Pentort, Barrie, Ont.; Pte. H. 
J. Smlthum, Ironwood, Mich., U.8.A.;

W It Togo, Bask,; Pie. L. A-
Quick, Maple Creek, Sask. ; Pte. G. N. 
McCance, Bt TMébm Out; Pt« vv. 
Warden, Coboufrg, Ont.; Pte. D. Living
stone Orsbbm, Medicine Hat, Alta.; 
Lieut. P. K. McKlssock, Toronto; pte. 
E. V. Rltey, N« w Germany, N.8.; Pte. 
A. D. Sorbes, Stellàrton, N.S.; Pte. C. 
O. Sweeny. St. John, N.B.; Pte. C. A. 
MacDonald, Sydney Mines. C.B.; Pte. 
A. McLeod, Scotshurn,* N.8.

Railway Troops.
Wounded—Pte. E. L Varnett, Irwin- 

vllle, Alta.; Pte. D. Senshenk, Russia; 
Pte. J. Lu by, Scotland; Pte. J. Grundy, 
Moose Jaw. Sask.; Pte. O. Gibbs, Ed
monton, Alta.; Pte. E. Mlchalehuk, 
Russia; Pte. R. B. Smart, England; 
Pte. 8. Porter. Stonewall. Man. ; Dvr. 
W. M Innés. Hamilton, Ont.

TURKS ARE TRYING
TO KILL,OFF JEWS

Amsterdam. May 17.—The persecu
tion of Jews In Turkish occupied terri
tory In Palestine Is not yet ended, ac
cording to the Jewish Correspondence 
Bureau at The Hague. Of 4.000 Jews 
In the city of Safed. near the Sea of 
Galilee, 3.000 are without bread. DJemel 
Pasha, former Turkish commander In 
that district and now Minister of War 
at Constantinople, devised new plans 
to bring the remaining Jews to a slow 
but. sure death according to the 
Bureau.

—

RECORDS

|"Lraà U. tht hut* mtrfc do, o. It"

,, K

F Patriotic3fe|
Selections for

Victoria Day
96 cents for 10-inch, double-sided

Sussex by the Sea Alan Turner)

17452

Take Me Back to Dear Old Blighty Turner) 216020

O' Canada. Our Home and Native Land Turner 
(Hon. R. Stanley Weir)

Have You News of My Boy Jack> E. Spencer 
(R. Kiplmg-E. German)

Laurentian March Grenadier Guards of Canada) 7 
Land of the Maple Grenadier Guards of Canada 1

12-inch, Purple Seal Record
The British Bulldog's Watching Harry Lauder 110026

Two Appropriate Red Seal Records
Rule, Britannial Frances Alda 64692
Tim Rooney's at the Fightin' Evan Williama 64761

Ask to hear them at any “His Master’s Voice" deader
Write for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia, liiting over 9000 Victor Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Go.,
MONTREAL^ LIMITED

HOB Lenoir Street
“His Master’s Voice” Victoria Dealers

Heintzman & Co., Ltd. 813 Government Street

Don’t Forget
'diui VitiroUa Vafior Reconk of eay other " Hie

/-I

Tim M Mhenl You cwmol purchaM VitiroUa VVSor Records or 
Hrfr'- Voice" product, ot any but our uulbonzed doutera

Remember—There are no others!
19106

v-/<z

FOR SALE BY

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
-813 GOVERNMENT STREET 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

C. N. R. ARBITRATION
- ENDS AT TORONTO

Toronto. May 17.—“Ttita ca«r haa 
taken no looser than the Importance 
of the q'ueatlon properly Juetlfled. Our 
award will be prepared with all poe- 
nlble epeed and the remit announced 
aa aoon an poealble. There haa been 
no point tn the caae which haa. not 
been property touched upon and dealt 
with, and we can not claim that we 
have not been given the fulleet Infor
mation. a* every light haa been thrown 
upon the dlfltcultlea In queetlon. The 
only difficulty la that 'there haa not 
been n fight between couneel.” Bo de
clared Sir William Meredith at the 
clone of the proceedlnga of the Cana
dian Northern Arbitration Board yes
terday at orgeode Halt ~

AMERICAN STEAMSHIP
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

Washington. May 17.—The American 
steamship Neches. a cargo carrier of 
7,167 tons, was torpedoed ^Imd sunk an 
the night of May 14 or the early morn
ing hours of May 16 without Ion* of 
life, the Navy Department announces.

The vessel was returning home light 
with no soldiers aboard, ft is believed 
she carried a crew of about 125 men.

# CALLED TO KINGSTON.LEp TO KIN

it. May 17.—1May 17.—Rev. Dr. R. J. 
Wilson, for the past fifteen years pas
tor of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church here, announced last night to 
his congregation that he had accepted 
a call to the Chalmers Presbyterian 
Church at Kingston, Ont He will 
preach his farewell sermon 'here 
June 9

NO HOME RULE BILL YET.

London, May 17.—The House of 
Commons adjourned last night until 
May 28 without any sign of,the long 
delayed Irish Home Rule bill. Appar
ently the^nembgre of the Government 
have no idea when the bill wlU be In
troduced.

A $75,000 Fire.

Carson Lake, Minn., May 17.—Fire 
which started In the home of an Aus
trian miner here late yesterday de
stroyed a store, a theatre and twenty- 
five homes. A strong wind spread the 
blase rapidly, and It was only stopped 
by dynamiting several buildings In the 
path of the flames and by the aid ot 
theJ3re department The loss Is esti
mated at jl5,000.______________

Passports see W. H. Price, Notary. ; 
nexrX'ank Mon treat •
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The wise man will buy an extra ton of New 
Wellington Coal every month or so from 

now on. Who knows what difficulties the 
man power shortage will impose in the future 1

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phone 536 61/ Cormorant 8t.

YOUR POWER PLANT PROBLEM SOLVED!

Electric Motor Drive
means economical overtime work, no banked boiler fires, no
periodical shntdowni ; just steady, economical service, 24 hours
a day ; 365 days a year.

IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING TO INVESTIGATE
Our advice is freely available at any time.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Light and Power Dept. Phone 1609

PREVENTED GERME 
GETTING SUBMARINES

British Crews Destroyed Seven 
Craft at Helsingfors; Four 

» Others Sunk

FARMS IN HOLLAND 
SEARCHED FOR GRAIN

Use of Troops to Locate 
Hoarded Stocks Annoys 

Farmers.__

Arffctefdam. May 17.—Extreme steps 
taken by the Dutch authorities in send
ing troops to search farms for the pur
pose of seizing wrongfully withheld 
stocks of grain have aroused such in
dignation among the farmers affected 
thaï they threaten to plough up 
sown fields. In some cases they are al 

^ AegerJ to have tak* n this unpatriotic 
course.

To Justify the military action the au
thorities have issued statistic» showr
ing that In the Haarlem Lake district It 
is estimated that thirty-nine per cent, 
of the wheat crop, forty-three per cent, 
of the barley, sixty per cent, of the 
beans and eight-three per cent, of the 
green peas have been withheld.

The food shortage in Holland is be
coming serious Not only is w heat 
scarcejjmt <kher foodstuffs a^pwell. It 
has tiWn decided lhat on June 13 but
ter and other fats Wtll be added to- the 
ration list. Tea stock's have long been 
exhau^r*d »nd the available supply of 
coffee is dw indntig''rat«*ily

UNDER ARMY ACT
After June 1 Men’Outside Class 

One.Must Carry 
Certificate

TBrwite. fhty 1L—-A far-reaching 
amendment to the Military Service Act 
that covers every man In the Dominion 
’under the Order-in-Council passed 
April 30 has been received by C. Leslie 
Wilson. Military Registrar here. The 
order states that beginning June 1. all 
persons who claim not to be in Class 1 
under the Military Service Act must 
carry a paper at all times In the form 
of a proper certificate of proof that 
they do not come within Class 1. Their 
Identification paper must be either a 
birth certificate or a marriage license 
The Act previously covered only the 
men of Class 1. but now has been 
stretched to take in all classes.

A GERMAN PLAN TO 
AID GERMAN ARMY

Teuton Peace Offensive Spoken 
of by Lord Robert 

! Cecil .

London. May 17.—In the Common* 
yesterday Lord Robert Cecil, Minister 
or Kiockade, gave an explanation of 
I"* peace offensive interview which was 
given to the press on Friday. May 3 
and in which he said that a Teuton 
"peace offensive" would be directly 
very largely against Britain, and that 
rne Central Powers would set-out offers 
which they might think would be at
tractive to the British.

He said that

FIGHTING A FOREST
FIRE IN MINNESOTA

Hibblng, Minn.. May 17.--The local 
authorities have received a call from 
citizens o Little Swan, twenty-five 
miles south of here, for help in fighting 
foreat Urea tiuthal siicinity. Reports 
say many farmers already Tin ve Tosr 
their homes» and that residents’ per
sonal safety Is being,threatened by the 
rapid spread of the flames. Local 
h?me guardsmen probably will be sent 
to aid in fighting the fire.

peace offensive was 
an entirely different thing from a peace 
effort. The peace offensive would tie 
destined to help the Herman armies In 
the field.* and he had believed that one 
would be forthcoming when he gave the 
Interview.

‘ As to the -suggestion that I Intended 
to conVey the idea that any offer that 
<Termsny might make would have to be 
rejected." he said, "i say there is nbt 
one syllable that I uttered which could 
be construed by any fair-minded-man 
to mean that. 1 repeat that any offer 
that is made come from what source it 
may. provided it has a reputable and 

rWtist w orthy source, deserves consider
ation by the Government."

Italy.
Philip Snowden, a Socialist, made an 

attack upon the demands of Italy, say
ing that they were "selfish and un
reasonable."

Replying. Lord Robert Fecil said that 
he was forced to repudiate that senti
ment with all the vigor he could muster.

‘The attack is without foundation 
and undeserved." he said. "For w hat 
purpose it was made, except tv assist 
the enemy. I cannot understand We 
believe the alms of Italy to be as high 
and pure as those of any of the other 
Allies, and we value h.er assistance to 
the greatest possible degree. We are 
determined to preserve our alliance 
with her, as we are with all the other 
Allies."

Referring to Russia. Lord Robert 
«Rdr "Wt ktff» tto‘ qttaffel with Tttnr- 
sia at all. On the contrary, with the 
Russian people we have always desired 
to be on the closest possible terms of 
friendship. We are anxious to do all we 
c%n to support and assist the Russian 
people to preserve Russia as a great 
country, not only now but in the period 
after the war."

Lord Robert denied that Great Bri
tain had any quarrel with the Bolshevik! 
over their domestic policy, saying 
"That is a matter for Russia and Rus 
sia alone. We have no other desire than 
to see Ruslsa great, powerful and non 
German.”

BRIDGE OVER SUEZ.

Cairo. Egypt. May 16.—Via ReuteVa 
Ottawa Agency. May IT.—The swing 
bridge over the Sues Canal at Kantara 
has been completed, affording direct 
railway communication- from Cairo to 
xfrard Palestine.

"Substitut*) fish for beef 
bacon.”—Canada Food Board.

Don’t Pay $35 or 
$40 For a Made- 
to-Order Suit When 
I Can Do It for $25
Fit positively 
All new goods, 

for men

guaranteed. 
Same price

as women.

Charlie Hope
1434 Government 

Phone 2689
St

STOMACH T!
ARE DUE TO ACIDITY

Tolls Safe, OrtnTn, Spevdy Rvlivf 
For Acid Indigestion.

So-called stomach troubles, such as In 
digestion, gas. sourness, stomach-ache 
and inability to retaip food are in pro. 
bably nine cases out of ten. simply evi 
dence that excessive secretion of acid is 
taking place in the stomach, causing the 
formation of gas and acid indlgestioit.

Of* distends the stomach and causes 
thaf full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while the 
acid Irritates and inflames the delicate 
lining of the stomach. The trouble lies 
entirely In the excess development or se
cretion of acid.

To atop or prevent this souring of the 
rood contents of the stomach and to neu
tralise the acid, and make it bland and 
harmless, a teaspoonful of bisurated mag
nesia. a good and effective corrector of 
acid stomach, should be taken in a quar- 

» ***** erf hot or cold water after 
eatihg or whenever gas, sourness or acld- 
ity la felt. This sweetens the stomach 
and neutralises the acidity in a few mo
ments and la a perfec tly harmless and In
expensive remedy to use.

An antiacid such as bisurateV magnesia, 
which can be obtained from any druggist 
in either itowder or tablet form, enables 
the stomach to do its work properly with
out the aid of artificial digestents. Mag
nesia cornea in several forma, so be cer
tain to ask for and take only Bisurated 
Magnesia, which la especially prepared 
for the above purpose.

Mr. Grlels. the culinary expert of the 
L. C. Ç.. is shortly to appear In a film. 
He-will be seen making special war 
dishes, the recipes for which will also 
be shown on the screen.

London, May 17.—Russian naval of
ficers blew up the foyr American sub
marines before retreating from Hango, 
in Southwestern Finland, last April; the 
Admiralty announced here last night.

Heven British submarines also were 
destroyed when the German nava,l 
forces and -transitons approached 
I Lingo None of tlW British vessels 
fell into the hands of the enemy, the 
Admiralty announced.

How Craft Got There.
London. May 17.—The seven British 

submarines destroyed by their crews at 
Helsingfors to prevent their being 
captured by the Germans reached the 
Baltic Sea either through the straits 
between Denmark and Norway and 
Sweden or by way of Archangel, ac
cording to an /Admiralty statement. 
The Class C boats went by way of 
Archangel, while the Class E boats 
took the other route. The statement

“Of the submarines mentioned, two 
of the E boats had been employed in 
the Baltic since October 15. 1914. E— 
had left England on August 15, 1915. 
while K— and E—, the first of which 

! wa* lost subsequently on service, sailed 
on Seutemher 4. 1915. All these boats 
made their way to their destination 

I tiirough The Skaw and The Sound. 
"The four C boats had lieen towed to 

Archangel, leaving England on August 
1. 1916. They were loaded on lighters 
at the latter port and removed to 
Kronstadt by inland water transport. 
They were unloaded at Kronstadt on 
September 1 and returned to the Baltic 
shipbuilding works at Petrogr&d on the 
following day. One run ashore in the 
Gulf of Riga on Octo,bef 28. 1917. It 
having been found impossible to re
float ' her, she was blow ii up by her 

"crPWrwhich reached 1‘erdau in safety.'
An acc«Kint of Hie desteuctiup of the 

seven British submarines at Helsing 
fors was given to" an Associated Press 
correspondent in a port where he met 
several • the crew» ■>( the submarines 
and whence he travelled back to Eng
land on the same steamship with them.

Delayed Departure.
The British crews got out of Hel

singfors only twelve hours ahead of 
the German's entrance into the town 
The men assured the correspondent 
that they had effected the destruction 
of their undersea "craft before leaving.

The submarines, which had entered 
the Baltic at early periods lit the war. 
and had been In constant service since, 
were frozen solidly in thé Ice In Hel
singfors Harbor, which made their 
escape_JiHposslble.-41iP was suggested 
that thè~~lce ne dug out around them, 
and that they should then make, an 
attempt to dive underneath the Ice and 
reach clear water. After considering 
the plan carefully, however, the British 
commanders decided that it wa» im
practicable.

Explosives Used
for the purpose of destroying the 

submarines large quantities of explos
ives were placed inside them and ex
ploded by means of fusr^

The series of explosions which fol
lowed shook the entire city of Helsing- 
fors and the crash of the detonations 

heard for miles around. At the 
same time the large stocks of tor
pedoes and spare parts on hand also 
were blown up. After an inspection 
had shown that the work had been ef
fectively done, the British crews left 
the city and retired northward across 
Finland into Russia, reporting for duty 
a fortnight later at a submarine base 
in England.

The property value of the craft, and 
the materials destroyed reached a total 
of about £ 500.000.

An Admiralty statement received 
Thursday night reported that the 
crews of the submarines had reached 
England safely, coming by way of 
Mourmansk.

OVER 500,000 U.S. 
SOLDIERS IN FRANCE

Baker's Estimate Fulfilled; Ar- 
titlery Active Along the 

Battlefront

Washington. May 17.—With more 
than 500,000 American troops now in 
France, army officials are more than 
ever hopeful that a powerful American 
force will be co-operating with the 
Allies there by the end of the yea* Un
happy experience with the over- 
sanguine estimates of what can be ac
complished make them slew to put 
their hopes into definite predictions, 
however, and It I» not possible to ob
tain. -spy. nir confirmation vf the report 
from Paris that i.soo.uuu fighting troop* 
before January 1 had been promised.

The statement in Premier Vle*ien- 
ceau's newspapeV that such a promise 
had been made wax nnr’bettéved" By 
army, officers, generally to mean that 
the American Government had de 
finitely pledged Itself to deliver a spe
cific nimber of men within a time 
limit. Many factors are Involved In 
making such a calculation months in

Secretary Baker would make 
comment on> the statement. Many 
weeks ago he .told the Senate Military 
Committee, however, that the Govern 
ment had hopes of getting 1,500.000 
men to the front during the year. 
Since then his estimate that 600,000 
men would reach France early in' the 
Fear has been fulfilled, and since then, 
also, the German drive has changed 
the whole course of events and 
brought about a speeding-up of Amer
ican participation.

Report From Hague.
Tendon. May 17. — Field-Marshal 

Haig reported last night:
"Beyond artillery activity on both 

sides, particularly on the* battlefront 
north of the River Lye, there is nothing 
of special interest to report."

Aviation—"Enemy aircraft were 
active in the early morning and again 
in the evening on Wednesday, hostile 
scouts attacking our bombing planes 
with particular Insistence. Twenty- 
five German machines were brought 
down, and twelve others were driven 
down out of control. One was shot 
down by machine gun fire from the 

.ground! ' Eleven of our aeroplanes are 
missing.

“After dark our night flying squad-,
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Sizes 
18 to 42

x
Values 

Up to $50.00

A Large "Special Purchase” of Late Spring Sujts,for 
Women and Misses, to Go on Sale To-morrow

at $25.00 and $30.00 '
—----------- — Absolutely the Best Suit Values Offered This Season : 

Women who have not yet puruhawd a new suit will find 
it to their advantage to attend this extraordinary sale of 
New Spring Costumes Saturday at $25.00 and $30.00. 
Here you will find values that are far above the average and 
an its that are eut on the ithwest lines, from a fine range of 
the most wanted fabrics and colors.

Campbells’ Superior 
Hosiery Values for 
Saturdày Shoppers

Included are the following materials: Fine Serge*, 
Gabardines, Covert Cloth. Foi ret Twills. Satins and Taffeta 
Silk, in eolorp of navy, black, sand, grey, green, taupe, etc. 
Every suit is perfectly tailored, assuring a perfect fit. and 
shape-keeping garments. We urge upon all intending buy
ers to visit the suit section early Saturday morning.

Women’s'Black Fibre. Silk Hose, extra qual
ity; wearing 1 parts reinfosced. at. per

Women’s Fine Cotton Lisle Hose, black and
white. Special value at 3 pairs......... $1.00

Women’s Fine Black Egyptian Cotton Hose, 
Penman’s make. Special at, |>er pair. 60c 

Children’s Fine 1-1 Ribbed Cotton Hoee, 
chocolate shade ; sixes 6 to 9%. at. pair. 50c 

«•Kew»ls? Neee. foff cbtktren, Tliic 7-1 rîtîTve». 
mercerised cotton Hose; black and white.
Priced according to size at, pair............45c
and ............ ................................................................  60c

"Holeproof Silk 
Stockings

All all*tie.—$1.50 Pair

New Knit Underwear 
for Women

In the Wanted Style* and Qualities

Women’s Combinations, short 
and*no sleeves, with wide i 
tight knee. Prices, per 
"from 75c to ........ •$2.00

Women’s Combinations, envelope 
style, at pdr suit. 78c, 90c, 
6126 and ....................................$1.50

Women’s Combinations, fine 
quality, with bloomer knees, 
at per suit...........$120 and $2.00

Women’s Knit Vesta, in cotton, 
lisle and silk, fashioned with 
short and no sleeve, square 
and V-neck, plain and lace 
trimmed, at .......35c to $125

Women’s Cotton Knit Drawers,
wide and tight knee, lace trim- 
med. ,it. iH-r pair 65c to 90c

Women’s fine Cotton Knit
Bloomers, white, silver grey, 
nayy, saxe and tan. at. per
Pair ................... 65c to $126

Women’s Fine Silk Lisle Bloom
ers. at. per pair. .$225 to $2.75 

Women’s Cotton and Silk Lisle 1 
Bloomers, white, silver-grey, 
navy, saxe and tan. at. per
pair ..............................65c to $125

Women’s Fine Silk Lisle Bloom
ers, splendid quality, pink, sky 
and black, at, pr. $1.75 and $1 JO

Sale of Japanese 
Cotton Crepe 

Kimonas
"Travellers’ Samples," to Clear To-morrow at

$2.50, $2.75, $3.00
And Vp to $7.50

HeauLiuli>\ .ihnhmideml Japanese Colton Crepe Ki
monas to sell to-morrow st a fraction of their real 
value. Iteing Traveller's Samples, there itr only one 
of a kind. Therefore early shopping will offer a 
wider variety of choice. 36 only to clear at $2.50, 
$2.75, $3.00 and up to................................$7.50

■■ .. _ .. ~i

Exceptional Corset 
Values at 

$1.75
To-morrow the Corset Section will 

feature the following —well- 
known makes of Corsets at $1.75 
per pair: American. Lady, 
Crompton’s and I) & A. Models 
most suitable for stout, medium 
and dim figures, in sixes 19 to- 
32. If you want a good wearing 
and perfect-fitting Corset at a 
small cost, see these lines at, 
per pair j..................... $1.75

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOABD
Substitute Economy for Waste.

V-

rona dropped oveir fourteen lone of 
bombs on the railway stations at 
Chftulnes. LUI» and Douai, on the 
enemy billets at Peronne, Braye and 
Bapaume and on the docks at Bruges. 
One of our machines did not return."

French Report.
Paris, May 17.—The War Office here 

reported last night:
"There was no Infantry action. The 

activity of both artilleries was mark
ed north and south of the Avre.

“On May 15 our pursuit machines 
were extremely active In the air. 
Eighteen German planes were

brought down and four captive balloons 
were set on fire."

German Statement.
Berlin, May 16.—Via London, May IT. 

—An official statement issued here this 
evening says:

‘The extensive use of airmen on the 
fighting front in France and Belgium 
yesterday led to numerous aerial en
gagements. We shot down twenty-three 
enemy aeroplanes, fourteen of which 
were destroyed by the chaser squadron 
formerly commanded by Baron Rich
thofen,’*

—1 ■ =
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MB. BALFOOB'S DECLAEATION.

Mr. Balfour’s declaration yesterday that peace 
proposals seriously offered by accredited" persons 
would be considered by Great Britain was almost 
superfluous. No Government among the Allies 
will bang, bolt and bar the door against overtures 
openly and frankly made and reflecting honest 
motives in their authors. And, fortunately, there 
is no Government among the Alliés which will al
low itself to be tricked, as Russia was tricked, into 
a fake peace intended to be merely the prelude to 
another war and the min of its country and its 
country's associates. The forces of civilization 
opposing Hun barbarism are not going to commit 
snicidc to promote the world dominion of Germany.

It is impossible to negotiate a genuine peace 
with Germany, as she is now constituted and ruled, 
for those who dictate her policy have no respect 
for treaties or their pledged word. And they do 
not attempt to conceal the fact. They began the 
war with the announcement that a treaty must be 
considered a “scrap of paper” if its provisions 
stood in the way of “German neeeasitv.” and at 
this very moment they are violating the terms of 
the instrument which they induced the Bolsheviki 
to sign, and which General Hoffmann admitted 
Germany had no intention of respecting.

Germany is ruled absolutely by the Great Gen
eral Staff, of which the Kaiser is the head, arid 

„ which includes, besides, the military chieftains and 
the other leaders of the Prussian military caste. 
That organization has only one aim—conquest by 
the sword. It requires von Kuehlmann and 
Czernin and other officials' in the Foreign Offices 
of the Central Empires to talk peace to mask its 
military plans and purposes, and when its time 
comes it waves them aside and goes ahead with its 
war chariot as if they did not exist. It was vqii 
Kuehlmann and Czernin who coaxed the foolish 
Bolsheviki to Brest-Litovsk, but just as the treaty 
was signed Generals Hoffmann and von Eichorn 
took charge of the situation and the two civil ne
gotiators were dropped into oblivion.

Peace with Prussianized Germany would be an
other Peace of Amiens which prolonged the Na- 
polf . lie wars for many years. Only when the Ger
man people possess an agency through which they 
can enforce their own will and aspirations can civi
lization afford to tfust their emissaries. And never 
were they less articulate than at the present mo
ment ; never were the forces of Prussian reaction 
and ' military despotism so powerful ; never was 
junkerdom so supreme. The conqueror’s peace over 
Russia and Roumanie forged new fetters for the 
German people, and those fetters will last as long as 
the Prussian military party is able to overawe the 
masses of the people by its military achievements 
abroad arid to delude them with promises of loot 
and plumier.

scarcely a murmur is heard from the so-called 
democratic Clements in the country. The Social
ists in the Reichstag have little or nothing to say. 
The deputies who last year adopted a resolution 
advocating a policy of “peace without annexations 
and indemriitiea,” have no more comments to make 
on these revelations than they made when Germany 
annexed Conrland, Poland, Lithuania and Esthonia 
in defiance of the terms of the treaty of Brest- 
Litovsk. The cause of this subsidence of the 
“democratic peace” advocates among the Ger
mans is easily found. The prospect of loot and 
plunder" from Russia immediately converted them 
into supporters of a “German peace” with the 
sword, and they now are waiting to see how von 
Hindeuburg’s offensive in the West will turn out. 
After its failure we shall hear more of “peace by 
conciliation’.’ in Germany (except where peace by 
the sword is possible^) ; that is to say, peace by ne
gotiation with the Western Allies and a “German 
peace” in Russia.

[[TURNED SOLDIER 
IS NEW SECRETARY

J. Hr Hill is Succeeded by 
Q.-M-S. Pyke; Government 

Keeps Promise

DIVORCES IN CANADA.

The Manitoba courts have -decided that they 
have tlltNpower to grant divorces, and already have 
acted on that decision. The Divorce Committee of 
the Senate thus loses a contributor, to its deliber
ations, but in what mood it w ill accept the loss we 
arc not able to determine at this distance. We 
may assume, however, from the zeal with which the 
committee lias conducted its labors and the indus
try with which it investigates the various elairiis, 
that it will keep a jealous eye on-its prerogatives 
and will "have to - be shown very clearly that the 
Courts of Manitoba or any other province from
whieh applications formerly emne to It for liëar- 
■ing, research and report, have the powers now 
claimed.

The B. N. A. Act did not disturb the power to 
grant divorce which the courts of certain provinces 
already, had. w hen they entered confederal ion and 
of which British Columbia was one. For the older 
provinces the control of the divorce situation was 
vested in Parliament and petitions are granted by 
special Acts passed by both Houses on recommenda
tion of the committee appointed to hear theip every 
Session, While the recommendation of the com
mittee T*"Invariably adopteiTby Parliament, some
times objection is raised that the evidence does not 
justify the committee’s decision and the petition is 
refused. - This system has its advantages ami its 
defects. It restricts the evil possibilities of the 
divorce practice, but it also imposes hardship in 
instances where divorce is necessary but where 
financial consideration* make tfri application ini 
possible. On the whole it would be better if the 
courts of all the provinces had the power to grant 
divorce*, -but tRoro undoubtedly would be strong 
opposition to such a proposal in various quarterns 
not the least important, perhaps, might be members 
of the Divorce Committee of the Senate.

The ftrihourrrment I» made by the 
Hon J. D. Mar Lean. Provincial Secre
tary and Minister of Education, this 
morning tusthe i-ITect that George F. | 
Pyke, a reŒmed soldier, has been ap
pointed by the Provincial Cabinet to 
the post of Secretary of the Returned 
soldier* Aid Commission in British 
Columbia. The vacancy occurred 
through the resignation of J. II. Hill, 
who has recently taken up new duties 
In connection with the local Food
Board. ' s ^ ___

Following Out Policy.
The new appointment Is in keeping 

with the policy of the Government to 
give positions a* the Parliament Build
ings to settirned*soldiers wherever it is 
found that the necessary qualifications 
are possessed by the man applying. Mr. 
Pyke enlisted with the 196th. Western 
Universities Battalion as a private and 
roue to the rank of Quartermaster 
Sergeant. He has nineteen months' svr 
vice to his credit, nine of Which were 
spent overseas. In addition to his own 
contribution to the Empire's cause his 
son has seen a good deal of service on 
the battleline, and already bears the 
mark bf-'â German bullet

Means Closer Co-operation.
Educated at DalhouSk* trniverstty, 

followed up wijth commercial training 
“on the road," the new official will bring 
to hifc duties o> knowledge of men and 
things which will mean closer co-oper
ation between the Department and the 
returned man. In this connection it 
will ||j» remembered that Dr; MacLean

Just Right!

Pleasing In Appearance 
and So Cqmfortable

In making glasses we take 
great pains to have them har
monise with the face and add to 
the wearer's appearance.

FRANK CLUGSTON
Optician-Optometrist.

1241 Broad Street. Phone 5351

NEW AMERICAN ARMY.

WHY THEY SUBSIDED.

The publication of Prince Lichnowski's memor
andum was followed by a statement by Herr von 
Jagow, German Foreign Secretary at the outbreak 
of war, whieh while intended as n refutation of the 
Prime’s charges against the Wilhvlmstras.se was a 
substantial admission of their accuracy m many 
particulars, especially in respect of the icifie 
policy of Great Britain. Then came Capt. Persius, 
the well-known naval expert, with the verdict that 
the wild accusations and hatred of Great 
Britain, expressed, in the Hymn of Hate, 
etc., ete., had been proven unfounded—a ver
dict which implied that that German Government

. deliherntnly snrl persisi^ntty- Ii.-.l >n the II.t_

man people. Next, Dr. Muhlon, a former director 
of Krupps, gave but fof publication from Switzer
land a co\ty of a letter sent by hi hi to Bethmaim- 
Holwegg, charging the Prussian military junta 
with responsibility for the war and presenting evi
dence in support of his charges ; the only answer to 
which was Herr von Payer’s statement in the 
Reichstag that Dr. Muhlon “evidently was suffer
ing from neurasthenia.” Then came Professor 
Delbruck, of the University of Berlin, with the ad
vice that Germany get ,rid of -the pernicious Bis
marck policy of pan-Germania. Finally, we have 
another scries or disclosures by Otto Hammann, 
former head of the press bureau of the Berlin 
Foreign Office, who says that the real engineer of 
tty? campaign of hatred against Great Britain was 
Count von Holstein, who from the time of Caprivi 
to von Buelow was the director of German 
foreign policy. Hammann says von Holstein began 
to sow the seeds of antagonism to Britain in'the 
eighties, and frustrated the late Joseph Chamber
lain’s efforts for an Ariglo-Qerman Entente.

A large part of the German population have 
rearTall or a portion of these disclosures showing 
how they, have been tricked and lied to by their 
leaders. The Vqfwaerts, The Berliner Tug.blatt, 
several Bavarian nqgyapw. ami. Maxiinjitah liar- 
den have given them plenty <n publicity "Vet*

French Report.
Paris, May 17 —-Violent fighting 

the region of Hailles, southeast 
Amiens, is reported in to-day 's War Of 
flc«i statement, which reads :

“During the night there was a viol 
ent bombardment in the region of 
Hailfrs.

“Near Mesnll-Ff Georges we re
pulsed a German z. id and took prison

“South of Canny-sur-Mat* (south
east of Moaldldier) French 
ments penetrated the German, lia»* at 
two point*. Inin*TnghcITYort y , prison - 
era. Including one officer.

On the southern bank of the Oise 
German attacks on small French posi
tions in the sector of Varennes were 
broken- up by our fire.

"Elsewhere the night was calm.”

GEN. MANNERHEIM IS 
IN HELSINGFORS NOW 

WtTNHtS TROOPS

It is announced officially troops of the “new 
American army are on the British front in northern 
France. As the British front in northern France 
extends from Hangard, south of Albert, to the Bel
gian border, there is plenty of room for speculation 
as to the exact whereabouts of these troops. They 
may be near the Canadian corps, which recently 
took over a piece of front south of Arras and with 
whieh they have outre in common in a personal 
sense than tfiiey Have with tHe troops of any of the 
other countries: In any ease the Germans know 
where they are, for General Pershing never an 
nounees the location of hi* soldiers until he is cer 
tain the enemy is aware-of it. There is no sense in 
concealing the information after the Germans<§gye 
it, allhough this most preposterous practice is still 
resorted to by press censors in other particulars.

The American bulletin describes the troops on 
the British front as belonging to the “new 
American army. The description distinguishes 
them from the regulars ami the National-Gnards- 
men who crossed the Atlantic first and who no 
doubt arc divided between the sector in Lorraine 
and the French front south of the Somme. Thé 
soldiers of the new army correspond to the first 
units of Kitchener’s army which began to reach 
Franc# early in 1915. They thus arc the vanguard 
of many millions.

Secretary Baker says there are over 500,000 
American.troo|>s ill France, which is better than the 
assurance he gave the Congressional Committee 
last February. It is interesting to recall that in the 
same statement he said there would be 1,500,000 
troiqis in France by the end of 1918. This is'very 
probable. More than 100,000 troops were sent 
across in April alone, and the May total will be 
higher. As these troo|>s are being rushed across 
without equipment—Great Britain and France un
dertaking to supply this—the tonnage required to 
carry them will be much less than otherwise could 
be the ease. There arc now 6,000,000 tons of.ships 
in the American service, Comprising the 2,500,000 
tons available Whin the war began; 700^)00 tons of 
seized German and Austrian vessels ; 1,000,000 tons 
of the new programme ; 1,000,000 tons of Dutch and 
Norwegian vessels; besides Japanese and Russian lui IN P R AI OUTPUT 
vessels recently-acquired by the United States au
thorities. New construct»)!! now amounts to nearly 
250.000 tons a month, so it is quite apparent that as 
time goes by the Unitt-d States will have little dif
ficulty in sending many more men monthly than 
were sent in April. Furthermore, a great many 
JUritbhL.ti».usi*Ètt*.** eNifig » wA .in tarrying 
American troopstoFrïfccê.

promised the Great War Veterans* As

in the Parliament Building* last year 
that as soon as arrangements could be 
made and a suitable man found, rep re 
sentation to the returned men Would 
jbe provided on the Commission. That 
the' Minister has seen fit to recom
mend a G. W. V*. A. man ns the new 
secretary will, be well received through 
out the Province. Mr. Pyke Is warmly 
endorsed by th« Vancouver branch of 
the Great War Veterans* Association.

The Commission’s Work".
The Provincial Government's grant 

for the maintenance of the Returned 
Soldiers* Aid Commission" la $15,(too per 

th< salary attm I lng to the 
post of secretary is $150 per month 
The Secretary of the Commission 
notified of all men who return to Brit 
t*h «'nhimbia ami kept In touch wit 
their disposition- as they arc handle 
from time to time by the District Depot 
The various District Secretaries 
throughout the Province report us to 
the employment of the men so disposed 
Of ana In general the Commission— 
particularly the Secretory—is concern 
ed with the welfare of the returned 
warrior With the chief executive olrt' 
eial selected from ooe of their number 
complete harmony between the return 
ted man and the Department should be

ENTENTE FORCES READY 
TO SMASH NEW ENEMY 
EFFORT WHICH SEEMS 
IMMINENT ON THE WEST 
ERN FRONT

Continued from page 1.)

London, May IT. General Manner- 
heim, commander of the Finnish White 
Guard, entered Heltflmrfors on Thurs
day at the head of 12,000 men, an Ex
change Telggraph dispatch from Co
penhagen reports. Until that time the 
capital had been occupied by German

MARTIAL LAW NOW 
AT ODESSA IS PLAN 

- OF THE TEUTONS
London. May 17.—Martial law has 

been proclaimed at Odessa by the A us 
trian commandant at the request of 
the Germans, according to" advices from 
Amsterdam. Street fighting in Odessa is 
reported.

At Kiev, Austrian patrols are in the 
streets day and night and thousands of 
person» are fleeing fron$ the city.

BALTIMORE OFFICER
MISSING IN FRANCE

Baltimore. May 17—Lieut Châties 
W. Maxson, of Baltimore, reported 
missing In a casualty list do-day, was 
twice before captured by the German», 
escaping the first time and being res
cued by British troop» the second time. 
In each case Maxson. who was attached 
to the medical corps of the British 
arthy, was on the battlefield attending 
to wounded,

Lleul. Maxson’s wife received a let
ter from him yesterday which said 
that he was back with ’'the British 
troops and had been decorated twice 
for bravery.

OF YUKON FIELD
Dawson. May 17.—Official figure» just 

issued show that Yukon Territory pro
duced In- 1917 minerals to the value of 
nearly $4,371»,600, including gold, silver, 
copper, tungsten and coal. Gold ac- 
Châmted for $3,671,00», of the total. Ac
cording to advices from various dis
tricts this amount may be exceeded In 
the present rear.

GARBAGE A3 HOG FEED.

To the Editor,—Will you kindly in
sert the following in support of my 
plea or a Municipal Piggery. (Extract 
from Farm and Ranch Review, May •):

Saskatoon, Bask., feeds 500 to 800 
hogs on garbage mixed with a small 
amount or grain. Tfie fTty of W6P- 
cester, Mass., feeds 3,000 hogs on garb

age. Bpripg/leld. Mass, sells ,$50*000 
worth of municipally-fed hogs; Grand 
Rapids, Mich., feeds $00 cattle, 400 
sheep and 700 pdgs on garbage and a 
certain amount of hay; Arlington, 
Mass. ; Lowell, Mass.; Fall River, 
Mass., and Providence. R. L. all distri
bute their garbage to private compan
ies who feed it to livestock.

w E. BUSS.
Victoria, B. C.. May 15.

SOLDIERS’ ORGANIZATIONS.

To the Editor,—The article In The 
B. C. Veterans’ Weekly, to which Mr. 
McLaren takes exception, points out 
the confusion caused in the public 
mind by tire existence of many ex- 
sold 1er organisations.

It was not suggested that the Cam
paigners. of the Great World War had 
interfered with any other organization 
or "knowingly" harmed the cause of. 
tHe citizen soldier, but the openly ex
pressed disapproval, by well-wishers, 
of so many different factions led to the 
article In question.

In order $6 promote the welfare of 
our comrades overseas and their de
pendents. which should lie our first 
care, we must first gain the confidence 
of the public. To do this we must be 
united, which is far from being the case 
at the present time. If every citizen 
soldier stood shoulder to shoulder and 
presented a poTId front, we ‘would tr 
he.lph-HH without the support of the civil 
population.

The suggestion contained In Mr. Mc
Laren *s letter, that the article was in
spired by the approaching provincial 
by-election, is further Justification for 
the remarks (contained in the article in 
question) <-f the < Itisen of Victoria who 
took exception to the constant use of 
the terms “politicians." “tourists." etc., 
with which the various associât ions 
assail each other. This sort of thing 
alienates the sympathy of the public 
and places ua in a Very undesirable 
light.

Too much attention is given to petty 
matters. Surely the petty meanness of 
human nature was revealed very plain
ly “out there" and should not be al
lowed to interfere with the object we 
have in view In organizing to help the 
soldier azid hi* dependents, and make 
Canada a better place in which to 
ffir* Ttter tart that tme imm was for
tunate enough to see a little more ser
vice than another should not cause a 
division In our ranks when the need 
for combined effort is so essential. The J 
time for pride in our little achievements ! 
hus not yet arrived. While the war Is I 
on we should stand together and work 
as one b«*1y. with one mind and one 
purpose, for the men. Who are still 
fighting—and for our country which 
needs our help now w«« have returned.

At present there are four different 
organization* working with the same
object in view. This means appeals for 
each in every town and settlement, 
quadrupling exi>enses, and wasting 
thousands of dollars which could be 
used to help needy dependents of fallen 
comrades. Because we are returned 
men we are not Justified in wasting 
money provided by a generous public. 
Business methods are essential If we 
are to prove our ability to look after 
our own interests. There would be no 
struggles to sparsely furnish any build
ing if we were one. The sooner a 
genuine effort I» mBdetn amalgamate 
into one great organization the sooner 
we shall be carrying out our duty to 
the men who are "carrying on” on the 
various battle front*.

In order to remove any existing tuea 
that I am ineligible for other organiza- 
tionk, I might state I saw a little service 
In the trenches, and wds returned on
account of wounds. ___

In conclusion, 1 would Inform Mr. 
MeLarett the article In The B. C. Vet
erans* Weekly was not an attack on the 
Campaigners or any other association, 
but a review of facts which are bring
ing us into disrepute with «^public 
to whom we look for support. The for 
motion of every new organization 
weakens the cause and is to be depre- 

In <’i»nsequence. lzNC'EI.OT.

May li, 1»1«. ____________

TEN KILLED WHEN 
FRENCH STEAMSHIP

WAS TORPEDOED
Paris, May 17.—Ten passengers, one 

European and nine Arabs. w«*re killed 
when tho- French steamship Atlantique 
was torpedoed In the Mediterranean 
early this month. The vessel managed 
to reach a port by her own mean*, it 

announced. She measures 8,447 
tons.

Big New Shipment of

KIDDIE-KARS
These Kiddie-Kara ^are great for the younger children—e-boys 

or girls. It keeps them out of mischief and develops 
their strength by harmless and joyous exercise. Abso
lutely safe. Nicely finished. They, are made (JJ J rjf?
in three sizes. Prices start atr........... ..........iDle I O

Get one of these* Jitney Joy Riders.

See Our Newest Offerings in
JUVENILE FURNITURE

Almost a* soon a* we showed these new Juvenile Furniture 
Pieces In our windows they began to sell. Come and see them 
while, the assortment is still complete. You'll be sure to like 
them. The prices arc so reasonable that It will be easy for 
you to delight the heart of a little tot with a 0Q
piece. Prices start from

Baby
Hammocks
We have several 

styles of Baby Ham
mocks.
There is a specially 

good one, complete 
w i t h movable 
white enamelled 
iron frame. Prie-

$6.75
We have other Baby 

Hammock styles 
priced 
from. $1.35

Upholstered
Furniture

We are proud of the products of 
our Upholstery Department, and the 
appreciation the public is showing is 
certainly pleasing. We have never 
been busier than we are right now.
Come in and inquire about this i In.. 

of work. Let us show you an ex
cellent value in a Chesterfield 
covered in PA
Tapestry, at......... «DO I
Chairs at many prices.

WEILER BROS.
Government St LIMITED Near Post Office

J

“VICTORIA’S LEADING TAILORS"-

LANGE & COMPANY

We Make 
Good Clothes

Give us a trial.
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.

747 YATES ST.

Eat an extra potato and save a slice of bread —Is
sued by the Canada, Food Board.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO’TO DAY
Victoria Times, May 17^ 189$.

The stationing committee of the Methodist Conference ha* finally com
pleted Its labors, and the ministerial representatives in the city for the next 
three years w4H bet Metropolitan. Rev. A. t'iwtvrir, RjS.; Centennial. Rev. 
Joseph Hall; James Bay. Rev. E. Robson; Victoria West, Rev. Qcorge 11. 
Morden; Victoria (Fisgurd Street), Rev. J. F. Gardner.

The Feast of Flowers will be celebrated in the Temple Emmanuel on 
Sunday, when special services will be held

There are at present seven vessels loading lumber at British Columbia 
ports for the foreign trade.

V MCA

GERMANS HOPING FOR 
FOOD FROM R0UMANIA

m -,------------- -1

London. May 17.—Berlin expects to 
receive 150.000 sheep and 50,000 pigs 
nhortly from Roumanta and 100,000 
tons of cereals in July or August, ac-
cordis* to advi"» Irom AnuucrOam.

WE MUST GIVE MORE!
' to the

RED TRIANGLE FUND
About $24.000 has bien subSjCJdtfcfjLlBl this, district towards the Joint I 

I fund for National and Local Y. M. C. A. work. As a much larger re-| 
sponse was expected, the good name of Victoria end surrounding sec
tion of the Island is at stake.

I
There must be many hundreds of people wh.o have not yet con

tributed, who are sufficiently Interested in the welfare of the boys, and I 
I who know enough of the helpful character of the Y. M C. A. programme I 
I at home and overseas, to lead them to give some of their t urnings or I 
I ^livings to help" continue the Invaluable service of the Red Triangle. f

NOW IS YOUR ÇHANCE TO HELP|
Give as much as your pursi or bank account will permit, and per- 

I run de your neighbor, friend or business associate to do likewise.
If It Is not convenient to give cash now, state what amount you will I 

give 3 months or 8 months from now. Victory bonds are acceptable. | 
Please bring or send your gift to the Y. M. C. A. Building, or to Mr. I 

$•’. B. Pembefton, Hon. Treasurer, 614 Fort 8L, or phone 5880.
Unless otherwise specified, 40% of the Joint Fund will go to the I 

National Council Budget, and 60% to maintenance of the Victoria Aseo-I 
riatIon. However, the instructions of any person who desires his con-1 
trlbutlon to be allocated otherwise will be strict!/ followed.

“Without the *Y* at Home, there would bo no 4Y* Huts Overseas." | 

Help to win the war by supporting both—to-day.

ANYTHING TO SELL? TRY AN AD IN THE TIMES

f /
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To-morrow Should See thev Balance of This High-Grade
Women's Footwear Cleared at 
$7.65 and $5.65 a Pair

The past two days have been very busy ones for the Women’s Shoe 
Department, and to-morrow—being Saturday—we anticipate another 
very busy time. , -

XV e are disposing of a quantity of slightly damaged Footwear, made 
by the famous “Queen Quality” Shin1 Company. This Footwear was 
made for this season's business, therefore right up-to-date in styles 
and leathers and qualities most reliable. If perfect this Footwear would 
cost you considerably more, possibly you know that by experience.
There’s a chance to save considerably if you buy at this sale. Better 
get here early to make sure of your size and to save disapj>ointment.

High-Grade Novelty Boots, $7.65 Pair
—All the newest novelties and latest styles, including Colored Kid Lace Hoots,
White Washable Kid and Brown Calf, military and Louis heels. A splendid lot 
to choose from.

Serviceable Boots at $5.65 Pair
—Up, to-date styles, suitable for street or b usine» wear, included are Black Kid 
Boots, White Reinskin, Cloth-top Boots, also a variety brother good useful 

"r *1)Ie*- —Women’s Shoes, First Floor

Stylish Coats of Covert Cloth,
Tweeds and Burella Cloth

Specially Good 
Value at

/

Soft Collars for Outing Wear
Men and beys appreciate the comfort of these Collars during the hot 

weather season and especially for holiday wear. We have a good variety of 
styles to choose from, including:
White Soft Double-Shaped Outing Collars, finished with round points and loops. Men’s and

boys’ sises. Each, 15# and ........................................... ........... ................. ............ .."..20#
Soft Collars in light blue, tan, black and white stripes. Same style as " above. All siz

Each ............................ ............ .................................................... ,....................................... U
Better Grade Soft Collars in tight blue and tan. Each . ........................ .................... ...,2<
Men's Khaki Cotton Soft Collars, with loops; all sizes. Each .......................... ............... 3<

\_
—Men’s Furnishings. Main Floor

Smart Outing Apparel for 
Men and Boys

—Such as you will need for wear on the 24th, also for the outing season which is 
just commencing in real earnest. We have a splendid assument of smart 
Outing Pants in flannels and white dück at prices as folio*
Men's imported English Flannel Outing 

Pants, in light and dark greys; well made 
anil finished with belt loops. A pair,
$5.00 and ....................................$6.00

Men's Wool Serge Pants, in cream shade, al
so fancy stripe effect. Very" smart and 

j recommended. A pair...................$6.95

Boys ' Khaki Bloomer» and Plain Knee Pants,
A pair, $1.25 and........................ $1.50

Boys' White Duck Pants, bloomer and plain
knee styles. A pair, 85# to......... $1.25

Men's White Duck Pants. A pair . .$1.95 
Men's White Drill Outing Pants. A pair, 

$2.50 and .................................... $2.75
—Men's Clothing. Cor. View and Broad Sts.

'=$22.50=
A range of exceptionally good values in 

Women’s Stylish Topcoats, beautifully 
tailored from superior grade materials. Re
presented arc covert cloths in fawn and 
green shades, fancy tweed mixtures and 

, Burella eloth. The styles feature the latest 
ideas in gathered backs, full hips, wide belts 
and novelty pockets. Included in this range 
also is the regular English ftattem walking 
eoat, handsomely tailored from novelty 
tweeds. A favorite model with stylish 
dressers.

• You will appreciate these. Coat values
A ............ .......................... 122.50

—Mantles, First Floor

Silk Poplin
$1.09

a Yard
i—A nice serviceable grade 

for suite, coats, dresses 
ami separate skirts. A 
grade made to sell at 
♦1.50. Through a spe
cial purchase we are en
abled to offer you this 
lût at a very low figure 
—practically at a sav
ing of one-third. The 
shades arc purple, navy, 
cadet blue, mole, dark 
brown, old rose, bur
gundy and black. All 
36 ins. wide and aery 
special at, a yd., $1.09 

—Silks, Main Floor

Buy Your Door and Window 
Screens Here

—if you want the best grade that is made, and perfect satisfac
tion in wear and service. It will cost you no more; in fact our 
prices are as low, and iû some cases lower than elsewhere.

Screen Doors, in various styles and in all sises, priced up
from ...............................................................................................................................  $1.75

Screen Windows, in sizes and prices as follows:
Closed.
18 in.
20 in.
22 in.
26 in.
22 in.
26 in.

Width.
14 in.
14 in.

Closed.
14 In.
18 in.

Open 
20 in. 
28 in.

Width. 
18 in. 
18 in.)

Ills." 22 in. 36 in. 18 in.
14 in. 26 in. 44 in. 18 in.
14 in. 30 in. 52 in. 22 in.
14 in. 34 in 60 in. 22 in. '

Priced, each, 20c, 36c, 40c, 46c, 60c, 56c, 66c and

Open 
28 in. 
32 in. 
36 in. 
44 in. 
36 in. 
44 in. 

.. ,76c
—Hardware. Second Floor

__ A
Special

in
Window
Screens

26c Bach Saturday
In two sizes.

Width Closed Open 
10 in., 18 in. 29 in. 
10 in. 20 in. 33 in.

Our solution is to eat Smart New Wash Dresses

for Girls 6 to 14 Years
Selling Special at $1.00 and $1.25

Canada Food Board

Good Wearing Quality Silk 
Crepe de Chine Waist 

at $3.90
Women who arc looking for a real good serviceable, 

quality Waist in a fashionable material will do well to 
investigate this offering. It’s a smart Waist, made in 
a variety of styles, from a good wearing quality silk 
crepe-de-ehine, in shades rose, maize, navy, flesh, white 
and black.

Specially good value at........... ........................$3.90
.—Waists, First Floor

' .......... ............... . ........... ................:S-.. «

Corsets by Two Well-Known 
Canadian Manufacturers

Selling Special at $1.00
These are inexpensive but good serviceable models, made by 

P. C. and 1) & A Comet Companies. Each model is made of 
strong coutil, in medium bust style, With long hip*. Four hose 
supportera. Neatly trimmed with lace. Sixes 19 to 29. Special
value at.............................. ........ ............................... $1.00

60c Brassieres, 46c.
Made of batiste, in front-fastening style and trimmed with em

broidery. Sizes 36 to 42. -On sale Saturday ai .................45#
—Corseta, First Floor

Dove Undermuslins
Original and Dainty

DOVE^mïïff
«S

Individuality in eluihes is the right of every woman. Whatever your,, income, 
“Dove ’ Undermuslins offer you a fascinatingly large choice of style and ma
terial. Miss Simplicity will revel in our strictly tailored styles, while Miss Luxuri
ous will find our elaborate laee-trimmed creations perfectly irresistible. Which
ever you choose, the “Dove" label assures you of expert fit and finish and the satis
factory service of good materials well maQe.

Every open armhole is reinforced for double wear.
Brief descriptions of a few of our special “Dove” values follow: ‘I

Dainty Nightgowns of fine mull, embroidered Bloomers -of flesh-colored mull, trimmed with

more of other foods.
of which we have an
abundance, and to

Just the style Dresses your girls need for school wear, also for 
waste less of all foods tfle 111,1 ida>- »nd outing season This is a very apecial range ami

they are priced moat reasonably (or quick selling Better come 
along early for first snd best selection. Remember, sizes up to 
12 to 14 years included. Note following details:
Colored Print Dresses, in sizes 6 to 12 years. Special at... .$1.00 
Colored Gingham Dress», in.sizes 6 to 14 years. Special at $1.25

—Children's, First Floor

Specials in Men’s Combinations
Men i B. A D. White Cotton Dimity Combinations, sizes 36 and 38 

only. Specially suited for outing wear. Regular *2.0(1 value,
Saturday, a suit .........................» ..................................$1.75

Men's Balbriggan Combinations, short or long sleeves, ankle or 
knee length. Special value Saturday, a suit .................$1.50

—Vnderwegr, Main Floor

"WAITING” - ■—
(When I Hear the Gate A-Swinging)

A Real Hunting Melody
Listen to the chorus :

When I hear the gate a-awinging 
A* you throw it open wide;

When I hear your footsteps ringing «
On the cobble path xiutaide ;

When I hear your dear voice singing 
As you reach the cottage door,

Then I'll know that love ia bringing 
My dear one home once more.

Publish in three keys, a copy ................. ................................ 40#
■—Sheet Music, First Floor

/ ; 1 ; ■ ~——~r\
Children’s Directoire Knickers,50c
Ifarvey knit, of fine rib cotton, finished with elastic at waist 

and knee. All sizes. Special value at  ..........si..50#
Children's Nazareth Waists, good quality, each ......... 25#

—Knit Underwear, First Floor,

and trimmed with fancy stitching. A gar
ment, $1.75 and ............. ....".....$2.50

Nightgown* of fine mercerized mull, elaborate
ly trimmçjj with lace ami embroidery, $2.50
and ......... I...................... ............. .$3.50

Combinations, neatly hand-embroidered in 
;« French designs. Priced specially, $1.75 

to .........................................................$2.50

VaJ. lace ........................  $1.25
Corset Covers, with deep yoke back and front 

of embroidered organdie and Val. lace, fin
ished with satin ribbons. Special value
at................................j.......................$1.35

Underskirts with wide embroidered flounce, 
trimmed with lace insertion. Specially good
value at................................... $2.75

—Whitewear, First Floor

Women’s Lawn Aprons, 4Qc
A large size, made without bib and neatly trimmed with em

broidery. A most useful apron. Special value at 
....................... ...................................40#

Kitchen Aprons, with bib, made from light and dark prints. 
Good value at......................................... V*l.............. 50#

—Aprons, First Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED J:
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Saturday Is a Very Busy Day 
at the Big Cash Store

We would he obliged to customers if they would give 
their orders as early $ta possible forMelivery. .

IN THE MEAT DEPT.
Local Spring Lamb, fore-quarters, per lb....................45#

Hind quarters, per lb............................................ ,.55?
Good supply of Dairy-fed Pork and Pure Pork Sausage.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DEPT. SPECIAL
Fresh Green Peas, 2 lbs. for............................ -............2j#
Globe Artichokes, each ................................ , ............. ^Oc1
No. 1 Winesap Apples, 4 lbs. for......................................25<
Local Cucumbers, each ................. .................. .j............

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN THE BAKERY AND CON- 
FECTIONERY DEPT.

Scotch Mints, reg. price, per lb. 35c. Special price, 24# 
Fresh Currant Buns, regular, per dozen, 15c. Special, 

per dozen ....................................................
Maple Sugar Candy Hearts, regular 35c. Special... 264*

PROVISION DEPT.
New-made Grass Butter, per lb................................... ..55?
Finest Old Canadian Cheese, per lb.............. ..................29#
Peanut Butter, per lb. ..................................................... 28e1
Chow-Chow Pickles, per pint.................... 25^
Sweet Mixed Pickles, per pint.......................................
Sour Mixed Pickles, per pint........................................ 25#
Dill Pickles, per dozen.....................................................25?
Sweet Mustard Pickles, per pint ...................... '•........ ,30<*

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN GROCERY DEPT. 
Brown Sago, regular price 2 lbs. for 25c. Special price. 

2 lbs. for ................................................................. 21#

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Vieftria and Vancouver.

DLIDMCC. Grocery, 178 and 179 Delivery, 6622 
rnUilLO. Fish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621

By savin* wheat, 
leaa. Substitute vegetiJSfc and bacon, YOU can uphold the Canadian over-is.

Distinctive 
Hats

That portray authentic taltrion themes. 
Undeniably smart are the ALL
BLACK HAT8. Their quiet reflne- 

> r ment gives the subtle touch of elegance
Z /y~\ A that completes a woman's costume.

* /f fj ^ Wings, quills, pompoms and hair lace
f 'll A «are uh<mJ tu brin*f oul lht‘ Individuality

* J (\ j i , JÎ designs. |
* * * Other new aqrlvals of special Interest

are White, Pink and Grey Hats of 
Georgette Crepe, Leghorn and Organ
die, new Tailored Models of Llsere in 
black and colors, or combined with' 
white or colors. The new Sailor and 

Close-Fitting Hats In all shades. An Inspection places you under no 
obligation.

Important
"Now Is the most favorable time to purchase your new Hat. The 

Hats are of the moment and of a full line to select from, at prices much 
lowqr than they were earlier In the season.

Our prices are $5 00 to $10 00 less than you are accustomed to pay 
for a very ordinary Hat in any other store. z

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
753 Yates Street \ Phone 2818

A BEDTIME STORY

VICTORIA-BORN GIRL

Daughter of Capt. W. E, Baker, 
Former Well-Known Vic

toria Seating Skipper

Local friends of the bride, who Is a 
native daughter of Victoria, will be In
terested In the following announcement 
which appeared IpvTbe Halifax, N. 8., 
Chronicle ct May*#.

'At half-past twelve o'clock on May 
8. the West Bind Baptist Church was 
the scene of a wedding which interest- 
Wa very wide circle, the principals.in 
the çereraony being Sarah Violet, 
daughter of Captain W. E. Baker, 
marine superintendent, C, G. R. steam
ships, and Mrs. Baker. 64 Chebucto 
Road, and Glenn Leslie Prest. of the 
firm of PrsBt & Bradley, contractors, 
two young people who belong to fami
lies long prominent and active in the 
West End church and personally great 
favorites in the congregation.

The church was throngs# with 
friends, the organist and choir, under1 
the competent direction of Mrs. 8. 
Stead, being in attendance, and the 
hymn, “The Voice that Breathed O'er 
Eden" being one of the beautiful musi
cal details of the service.

The pastor of the church. Rev. G. 
F. Bolster, performed the ceremony, 
the bride, who was given in marriage 
by her father, looking as fair as a 
flower In her bridal gown of cream serge, 
worn with white crepe de chine 
hat, her bouquet being of white roses. 
She was atended by her sister. Miss 
Mildred Baker, as bridesmaid, the lat
ter wearing a very smart suit of crepe 
faille, with hat to correspond, and 
carrying a bouquet of pink carnations. 
George Bradley attended a» best man, 
the ushers being Arthur Baker, brother 
of the bride, and Rudolph Kldston.

Immediately after the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. ITest le{t for a trip to Bridge- 
water. On their return they will be for 
the present at the home of the brides 
parents. Chebucto Road 
■ The collection of wedding gifts was a 
large, beautiful and valuable one, in
cluding a substantial cheque from the 
parents of the bride: a stiver spoon 
tray from the members of her Sunday 
school class; and a “Miscellaneous” 
shower from her flrends of the PhU- 
athea class of the West End Sunday 
school. The gift of the groom to the 
bride was a cheque. Many and cordial 
are the good wishes which follow the 
young couple." ... ' .

The bride was born In Victoria, her 
father, Capt. Baker, being well 
known sealing captain here fbr many 
years. He commanded several vessels, 
the last being for A. J. Bechtel, Their 
many friends In this city will be pleased 
to hear that Capt and Mrs. Bakef and 
their family fortunately escaped Injury 
during the terrible disaster last Decern

4-

May's Births to i 
the Emerald: lie
meaning—happiness.

UNCLE WIGGILY AND THRIFT STAMPS
I’cpyrlgbt ISIS, bg McClure Newspaper Syndicat* 

(By Howard R Garta.)

5ocial^emtol
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Smlllie. of Vancou

ver. are expected in the city to-day to 
siiend the next three weeks vialting 
with friends he^re. ^ ^

Major F. B. Edwards Is going up to 
Duncan to-morrow to Speak to a meet
ing to be held there to-morrow night 
in connection with the Y. M. C A. 
campaign for funds.

ft ft ft
The Duchess of Devonshire, wife of 

the Governor-General of Canada, has 
been promoted from Lady of Grace to 
be I aid y of Justice In the Ortler of the 
Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem, 

û ft' ft
Mr*. Edward Clark and Miss Mr 

Dermlt. of Toronto, who have been 
spending a vacation in this city, have 
left "tor Vancouver, where they are the 
guests of Mrs. Seymour Bagut, Den
ham Court

ft A A
Mrs. Wynne Heath ha* returned to 

her home tn this city from Vancouver 
where ehe. ha* been vislttn* her
-mother. Mr*. l.Nai,la, WjrtatU. At Vic
toria Court. Mr*. Heath ha* now re
covered from her recent eerlou* illnees. 

•Ct A It
Colonel and Mn. J. Duff Stuart of 

1220 Georgia Street, We»t Vancouver, 
to-day are celebrating their Oliver
wedding. Twenty-tivc year, ago they 
were married by Rev. I>r. Mrl-artn, 
then paetor at St Andrew * Presby
terian Church, Richard* Street 

^ û à
L Nursing Sister ’May L. Kirk, daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kirk, of 
“Kirby,w Esquimalt. who lias been on a 
seventeen days' leave from the front

thrift

“Let me see nôW.“,SAid Nurse Jane 
Fusa^y Wuxzy, the nice muskrat lady 
housekeeper In the hollow stump bun
galow of Uncle. Wlggily Longears, the 
rabbit gentleman. "Let me see, one.

~ tw»7 "three——“
“What are you doing, counting your 

— knitting stitches?" aakèd Uncle Wlg
gily himself, as he came In from hav
ing been out to give his garden a drink 
pf water.

"No. 1 am counting my 
" stamps.** replied Nurse Jane.

“Thrift stamps?" cried the bunny 
gentleman * "You mean postage 
stamps, don't you?”

"No they are not quite the same, 
•aid the muskrat lady, "though they do 
have sticky gum on the back to fasten 
them Hut thrift staiffps cost twenty- 
five cents each and when you have 
sixteen of them you take them to the 
post office, pay a few pennies more and 
set a whole, big $5 stamp."* ^What for?" asked Uncle Wigglly. 
sort of Inquisitive like.

“Thrift stamps are to help win the 
war the same as Liberty bonds, said 
Name Jane. “Every twenty-five cents 
helOs to buy something for the sol- 
die re who ire fighting tot u* Ho 
dont waste even a quarter, Wlggy 
, -, wont!-, promised the rabbit gen 
tinman "1 used to *e a soldier my 
golf, fighting hi th* mosquito war and 
jkriow how hard fi la. Ï gue*. I U get 
some thrift «lampe myself. How many

: la-Ytover fifteen.’ arirwered Nome 

-One more and ru have enough

New Silk Suita
» ■“* “ :
The Famous Store

111* Government Street.

New and 
Dainty

Beautifully Engraved 
Glass Vases.

Extremely artistic and 
shown In various shape#. 
Prices from $8 down to as

$1.60

CUT GLASS — Of 
Cut Glass we have, of 
course, a lovely va
riety. not only in 
vases, but all other 
useful piece*.

"Potatoes and other 
starchy vegetables can 
save wheat. Une them 
I» bread making."— 
Canadxt Food Board.

Mitchell & Duncan
LTD.

JEWELERS 
. Central Building 

View end Broad Sts.

C.P.R. and B.C. Elec trié 
^Tatch inspector»

/(•)XWv(e)T(«w^(s)i1

NEMO
CORSETS

TREFOUSSE 
- GLOVES

•tor# Hour* I.M am. to • p.m. "1 
Wednesday1 o'clock: Saturday 1.10 am.

Of Interest to yeomen yVomen s
Who Intend Purchasing 
Navy Blue Serge Suits. Underwear

Seasonable 
Knit

It will be e very easy matter to make 
selection from the complete assortments 
available here, since styles, qualities 
and values are such as can not but ap
peal. Here are four splendid models 
selected from the many for special 
mention : t
AT *20.50—Suit of fine quality 

serge, belted, high waist effect, bem- 
' stitched silk collar.

AT *32.50—A very neat half^belted 
Suit, featuring rojl collar, and is but
ton trimmed; the lining is of satin.

AT *35.00—-Fine Navy Serge Suit, 
with wide belt, collar of sand moire 
silk. The lining is of fancy silk.

AT *39.50—A handsome Suit, fea
tures a white syrge vest, in made with 
ripple back, and white fancy buttons.

left the etty on this1 afternoon's boat 
lor Vancouver, en mute to the east,, 
and will Utter km fur England t< re
sume her duties.

û ft 4
Miss Evelyn Bell, of this city. 1* 

spending a few days In Vancouver as 
the guest of Miss Elsie Hawe, Comox 
Street.

ft * ft*
The Venerable Archdeacon Fortin, of 

Winnipeg, who spent the winter In 
■California arrived in Victoria yester
day, and will be the guest of the Bishop 
of Columbia and Miss Schofield, for th» 
next few days at “Bishops' Close.”

* » *
IJeuf-CoL Aî Bruce Powley regist

ered at the offices of the Agent-Gen
eral fur British Columbia in London 
recently, giving his address as 8ea-i 
ford. Other Victorians registering In
clude J. H. Walsh, at the Horton Hos
pital, Epsom; Capt. P. R. M. Wallis, 
Mrs. Red path, Capt. A. D. Milligan, U. 
N. Milligan, Lieut. H. R. Christie, 

ft ft ft
M. P. Gordon, of Oak Bay, Is on a 

trip to the interior, and during his 
stay In Kamloops was the guest of his 
brother, J. L. Gordon. While In the 
Interior city, Mr. Gordon was one of 
the speakers at the graduation exer
cises at the Royal Inland Hospital. An 
address was also given by W. J. 
Bowser, who is touring the province, 

ft ft ft
Mrs. IliUllp Snowden and Miss Mary 

MacArthur. two prominent workers» in 
the Interests of the women factory 
workers of England, have been adopted 
by the British Labor Party as candi
dates in the next election. Miss Mac
Arthur will seek election for the con
stituency of Cradley Heath, where 
women-chalnmakers labor. She or
ganised a victorious strike for these 
women In 1110.

ft ft ft"—
Miss J. Russell, of Ottawa, Inspector 

of the VkRorian Order of Nurses, has 
arrived in the city in the course of a 
tour or inspection of the work of the 
Order. M4ee Russe» *ew «ecupi** the 
position formerly held by Miss Elisa
beth Hall. Mise Hall, who was for
merly In charge of the work In Vancou
ver. went to Ottawa about three years 
ago to take the position of inspector 
for the Dominion, and has since been 
appointed superintendent In Toronto, 

ft ft” ft
In connection with the Congrega

tional Church Ladles' Aid Society a 
rmwt enjoyable pylor. social took.place 
on Wednesday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Miss Bratk, 1438 Elford Street, 
when about seventy members and 
friends of the Church were present. The 
evening was spent In games, competi
tions. etc., and Mrs. Paterson, Miss 
Hadfield and J. Deane Wells added to 
the pleasure of the proceedings by

Tn important sale of tokio panama hats
AT *1.75 AND *2.75 

Will Be Held on Saturday
These models are unusually attractive value at the 

price. View these to morrow. -

Ribbed Cotton Vests, low
. neck, short or no 

sleeves. 30# each; 3
for 85<*.

Fine Ribbed Cotton Vests,
with low neck and short 
sleeves. 35<* each; 3 
for *1.00.

Finer Grade Ribbed Cot
ton Vests, band top or 
plain beaded edge, 50# 
each.

Fine Ribbed Vests, with 
crochet yoke, have short . 
or no sleeves, 65? each.

Ribbed Cotton Union 
Suits, short or no 
sleeves, and tight knee; 
85* each.

Fine Ribbed Cotton Union 
Suite, with short or no 
sleeves and tight knee.. 
Also in <'ura$v Cut, 
*1.00 each.

Fine Grade Ribbed Cotton 
Union Suits, with plain 

• or beaded edge, or with 
top in either abort or 
sleeveless styles, and 
made tight or with nm- 
brella knee. Also in en
velope shape. Ordinary 
sizes. *1.25, large, 
*1.50.

New Knit 
Sweaters for

"Women at 
$6.75

A very popular style, fea
turing long lapel front 
and neat sash design. 
In shades of Paddy, 
corn and white. The 
models have large white 
collars and cuffs. Par
ticularly smart and mo
derately prided at 
*6.75 each.

Investigate These Unusual
Hosiery Values To-Morrow

Wanted Summer Lines at Summer 
Prices

Children’s Cotton Socks, with plain 
or fancy tops. These are samples 
and extraordinary values.
Regular 25c, for 15s?.
Regular .'15c, for 25c.
Regular 50c, for 35(.

Children’s Black and White Fine 
Ribbed Cotton Hose, sizes 4% to 
6%. Special value, 25#.

Women’s Fine Black Cotton Hose. '
These are exceptional value. Re
gular 35c, for 25# a pair.

Women’s Black Lisle Hose, extra 
quality. Special, 35# a pair.

Women’s Black and White Fibre Silk Ankle Hose. Special, 
45# a pair.

Women's Fibre Silk Hose, in saxe, Copenhagen, pink, sky, 
tan, black or white. Special. 65# a pair.

Women’s Novelty Fibre Silk Hose, in grey, champagne or 
white, with stripes of gold or brown. Special, 05# pair.

NOVELTY RIBBONS, 4 INCHES WIDE, 
SPECIAL, 29# PER YARD

Assortment includes Dresden and Novelty 
stripe effects, in all colors; suitable for 
sashes and hair bows.

Remarkable Value

LEATHER HANDBAGS
In black with colored lining and 

having coin purse and mirror, 
_ *2.00 each.

Special Sale of Street and Corsets of
around hie eyes, making him look like 
a pair of woolen mittens. "Ah, ha! At <>qntrtbuting several musical items, 
last I have caught you. Uncle Wig- War-time refreshments were provided

when I add a few -pennies, to get a $5

"Good!" cried the bunny, making his 
pink nose twinkle like a wart on a 
pickle. "I'll go down and buy some 
thrift stamps myself-”

Bo off hopped Uncle Wigglly, over the 
fields and through the woods to the 
hollow log, where the animal folk of 
Woodland, near the Orange Ice Moun- 

had tjieir post office.
T want to buy a lot of thrift stamps 

an<l holp win the. war," «aid Uncle Wig 
gily, “and 1 want one extra stamp for 
Nurne Jane, so bhe'll have her sixteen."

Very good," said the owl gentleman, 
who kept the poet office. Then he 
handed out the green war saving 
stamps and Uhcle wigglly took them. ■ 

“They are like postage stamps, only 
larger," said the rabbit gentleman 
he looked at them. “And my goodness 
me sakçs alive and some corn meal 
mush lollypops!" How sticky tî*y are 
on the back!" he cried, as he happened, 
by accident, to wet one of thrift stamps. 
It stuck to his fur and he had quite 

time getting It off without tearing 
the bit of sticky paper. But finally he 
loosened it. 9

Uncle Wigglly hopped 6n through the 
wqods, wondering what sort of an ad
venture be wouM have, and pretty soon 
he came to a nice, green mossy lott 
and, being a bit tired, he eat down to 
rest, tie took off his tall silk hat, to 
give that a rest also, and laid his re* 
white and blue striped rheumatism 
crutch on the ground beside him.

Now, I'll Just Ibok at my War Sav
ings Stamps, and at Nurse Jane's and 
count them again to make sure I bave 
not lost any," said the bunny.

8o he took the thrift stamps out of 
his pocket and began counting them, 
being careful not to get any of them 
wet and stuck on his fur again.
I And while the bunny rabbit gentle
man was counting his stamps out from 
behind a pineapple bush popped s bad 
old Wlxgle-Wnxzle.

“Ah. -ha!" cried the 
Which le ah animal with a

gily!" stnd he reached out his 
and grabbed the bunny.

Yes, you hare caught me." sadly 
said Mr. Lon*ears. “But what are you 
^ulng to' do with me?"
I* “I am going to take you to my friend 
the HkeaxickaZ' answered the Wixxle- 
jWazsie. "He'll bite Bouse off your 
ears and give me some," and the bad 
animal winked both his fusxle eyes at 
the bunny.

"Well, if you Insist on It I suppose 
Î must go,M said thé bunny. "But 
please waft untll TPut away my thrift 
stamps."

"Be quirk about itj” growled the 
Wixzle- Wazsie.

Uncle Wlggily was putting the war 
stamps In hi* pocket when he hap
pened to think how sticky they were 
on the barks, and so he suddenly wet 
one with his tongue and clapped the 
stamp over tijie left eye of the Wizsie- 
Wazziv, pressing it fa*t on the fuzz.

"Hal How do you like that!" cried 
the hrave bunny Then he quickly 
pasted another war stamp over the 
other eye of the Wixzie-Wazzie.

And how do you like that?" cried 
the bunny. *

"Oh, wow!" exclaimed the bad ani
mal. letting go of Uncle Wlggily, and 
clapping his paws over his eyes. But 
he couldn’t paw off the sticky stamps. 
"Oh, wow!" he cried again. “Now I 
cin't see where you are to take you to 
the Skeeslcke. I'll have to run to the 
eye doctor I can't see a thing."

And away ran the Wlzste-Wazzie. 
with the war stamps over his eyes and 
he bumped into trees and everything, 
tor he couldn't see. So Uncle Wlggily 
was saved, and afterward a policeman 
dog arrested the Wlxxie-Wazzie and 
got back the war stamps off hfs eyes. 
Thus everything came out all right, I 
am glad to say, and if the lemon drop 
doesn’t fall into the strawberry short
cake and turn it into an Ice creanj 

Wlxxie - WaxzHkJ cone,1 I'll tç» you next about Uncle 
a luV" of fuxiS Wlggily and the Libert» Bonds.

*•> #■/»•

War-time refreshments were provided 
by the members of the Ladles' Aid 
Society and a very happy time drew 
to a close about 11 p.m.

ft ft ft
Local musical circles have suffered g 

distinct lose by the departure of Mrs. 
Harry Briggs, who, jwith her hustutnd, 
lias gone,to Vancouver where they will 
reside In future. They ore both wétt» 
khown In this city, having lived here 
for many years. Mrs. Harry Briggs 
was a gifted singer, and gave freely of 
lu V fuient.in the inf# rests of the many 
patriotic causes for which musical 
events have been organized during the 
pant four years. Referring to her ar
rival In the Mainland city, The Dally 
Province says In part: “Mrs. Briggs 1* 
a favorite on the concert platform In 
the capital city, and will be welcomed 
in musical circles here." Mr. and Mrs. 
Briggs are staying at the Vancouver 
Hotel Annex fojr the pgesenL

The Royal Victoria Yacht Çlub at 
Cadboro Bay was the scene of a very 
delightful social event last night, on 
the occasion of the dance given by 
Commodore Meredith In aid of the 
funds of the Oak Bay branch of the 
Red Cross. Dancing took place In the 
main reoeptioh hall which was effec
tively decked with th* flags of the 
Atlirs, and about seventy guest**par
ticipated in the dancing to the strains 
Of the lilting music furnished by 
Ozanl'e orchestra. A number of naval 
and military officers were among the 
company. Shortly i before midnight

A fternoon Dresses
Saturday-at $19.60 Bach

This Dres* offering present» a particularly 
desirable opportunity to make satisfactory 
selection at a very moderate cost. It is an 
event which can not hut appeal to women 
who desire tq economize. The modela were 
purchased specially at a figure that permit»' 
m to sell them at a very low price, a fact 
that you will readily appreciate, once you 
inspect the models concerned. The assort
ment embraces styles in Taffeta Silk, Crepe 

“ de Chine, Messalines, Foulards and varioua 
fabric combinations.

Exceptional Value at $19.60

Phone 1876 
First Floor, 1877

Deserving-------------- :---- g----

Style and 
Quality

Various styles for full, 
medium and slender fig
ures, in plain or fancy, 
flesh or white materials. 
Borne of these models 
have elastic tops, and 
all sizes are represented, 
*1.50 a pair.

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

bunting^pr^hTTvInt^anT5aboht two 

hundred and fifty gugetw were in at-. 
dvliclouH war-time supper was served I tendance. The men of H. M. C. 8. 
in the upstairs room, at tables with Rainbow were the host» for the occa- 
charming appointments and floral de- I «ion, and the excellence ot their ar- 
cumtions. The auceeeâful affair came |rangement» contributed much to the 
to a close about 1.10 a. m. amid gen-{pleasure of the evening. A delightful 
erul expressions of enjoyment of a de- {programme of music was given by Pro- 
lurhtful evening feesor Heaton56 orchestra, and at thelightful evening. ^ ^ of danc* ah0rtly before roid-

The spacious hall at the new Sailor** night the Avoca boys were 
Club at Esquimalt was filled with * at supper. To-night a idmliar dance 
happy crowd of naval men and their will be give» for the members of the 
friends last night, on the occasion of a Aroca crew who were gnjuty U»t 
farewell dance for the petty officers night, and BraLncH o#
and men af H. M. 8. Avoca. Thf hall Navy League will act as hoqU for the 
was gaily decked with flower»' aud | occasion.

TO KNITTERS OF SOCKS
Though it seems Incredible that after 

three years of knitting there should 
be any woman who 111 Ignorant of the 
sizes of socks required for the aoldiers 
at the front, yet the t O. D. E. Field 
Comforts Committee have been receiv
ing socks which are too short, while 
Others are too long. Ae mothers and 
wives will know, holes are quickly 
punched In the toe of a sock which Is . 
too short, whereas when the seek Is too, the sock was begun, 
long the surplus length forms a ridge 
which may cadse acute agony to a 
man who perhaps ha* to rhake forced 
marches tor many hours.

To avoid such unnecessary discom
fort to the soldiers, the committee has - 
issued the following notice of the cor- . 
reef dimensions, which knittdrw are re
quested to follow:

"Needles, size ten, stitches forty- 
eight or fifty-two. Knit the leg eleven 
Inches long. Including a five-inch cuff. 
Divide the stitches for the heel and knit 
the heel flap two and a half inches 
long. Increase for the instep until’ 
you have the same number with whiqh 
the sock was begun. • Knit plain until 

‘the sock is eight or eight and a half 
laches long. Decrease for the toe 
making the sock when finished eleven 
or eleven and a half inches In length."

D$2C
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Women’s Summer 
.. Coats

A Carefully-Chosen Assortment of 
Notable Designs Now Presented, at

$18.50, $2150, $25 to $45
IN the Coat that you woulj 

to wear there must be :
want 

Si An
appearance that is graceful ana be- 
eoimng. f A capacity for service 
imparted through every detail of its 
tailoring. Ap amount of value that 
warrants your expenditure.

We have bought these Coats with 
the above-mentioued requisites al
ways in view.- When you see them 

—' you will appreciate the extra care 
we have taken in the choosing of 

them, for they represent the last word in good styles, 
good quality and good value. Assortment includes serges, 
gabardines, lietlii cloth, tweeds, coverts and fancy cheeks.

Fish could become a symbol of patriotism in every home. 
Kat more of H and conserve the nation's supply of beef, pork
ahd bacon.— Canada Food noard.

-»jr-

MILITARI SERVE 
APPEAL CASES ARE 

HEARD BY COURT
Five Dismissed, Four Decisions 

Reserved; One Man 
Joined Up

Seventeen appeal cases under the 
«Military Service Act were listed for 
hearing before Judge Lumpman this 
morning, ten of which were disposed 
of up to the tipie of adjournment at 

46.
In five cases the appeal was dismiss

ed, in four decision was reserved and 
one case, that of tieo. D. Bishop, was 
not required to be dealt with as the 
pplicant had in th£/ meantime Joined 

up. —— t
Ralph Anthony, whose appeal was 

dismissed, considered himself unfit for 
service. Me married In July, 1317, and 
bought a home at Prospect Lake. He 
wald he contributed to bis mother’s 
support but he had a sister working as 

stenographer and another one en
gaged as a nurse,

Wm. H. Bartlett, In whose case de
cision was reserved, said he was 
maintaining his aged father and 
mother and an aunt on a large ranch 
in the Cowichan district. He 
only son and he was essential. In his 
opinion, to the management of the 
property, which was a big producer.

Decisions Reserved.
James Walker has a sister living 

her«\ a mother in Manchester and 
foo^ broilHHw,-.-twe of whom -are-act
ually serving, one of whom was refused 
as medically unfit and the other has 
been wounded. Decision In his case is 
reserved.

Reginald Price I* In charge of a 
large ranch on Salt Spring Island. He

A NEW SYSTEM FOR 
CURING TUBERCULOSIS

Italian Professor Claims Use of 
.^Sugar Will Revolutionize 

Treatment

Paris. May 17.—Prof. Domenico Lo
rn on wo -iirertor of the bl-chemical, 
sec tine of the Lined Academy at Rome, 
is credited by the Italian scientific 
press with a discovery which will revo
lutionise the treatment of tuberculosis. - 

Profpfieer Lomouaeo. explaining his 
discovery, said • he had observed that 
sugar had a direct effect on the secre
tions of the human organism. Seven 
years of study of these phenomena had 
convinced him that the secretions of 
saliva and bile and the gastric and 
pancrcative Juices were modified pro
foundly by the Introduction of sugar. 
This hàâ given him the Iden of apply
ing this method to the bronchial secre
tion of consumptives.

The first experiments made by this 
method on consumptive soldiers from 
the front had given results far ex
ceeding his expectations. There had 
been rapid improvement In most cases, 
and he had obtained cures which 
appeared to be radical.

Prof. Lomonaco explained that the 
bronchial secretion is an indispensable 
medium foe the existence of tnhfmi - 
losis germ, and that on an injection of 
saccharose secretion the bronchial »e- 
< ration diminishes and finally dis
appears, the bacilli disappearing with 
IL

NEWFOUNDLAND HOUSE
ENDS ITS SESSION

St. John's, Nfld., May 17.—The New
foundland Legislature was prorogued 
yesterday after a three-weeks' session 
and after having passed the full pro
gramme of Government measures.

KILLED HIMSELF.

Lacrosse. Wls., May 17.—Suffering, 
from lumpy jaw. which he contracted 
while treating cattle. Lemuel I». Jones, 
a veterinary surgeon, of Melrose, killed 
and cremated himself on his farm on 
French Island, across the river from 
here, at midnight last night. He left 
a note at the side of the pit expia In ijig 
the motive for his act.

Jones sold his automobile yesterday 
and Informed friends he was going to 
-tacms^-for aTi operation, but went to 
the island. There he dug a pit six by 
six feet and four feet deep. This he 
filled with alternate layers of wood and 
coal and started u fire. At midnight 
he shot out his briyins with a shotgun, 
toppled over Into the pit and was 
burned to a crisp. The remains were 
discovered this morning.

READ DIME NOVELS 
BUT NOT BAD YOUTH

Esquimalt Lad Allowed Out on 
Suspended Sentence by 

Judge Lampman *

In the County Court this morning 
ihfi case of a boy who was charged 
with breaking inn, the Gorge Pavilion 
with intent to commit an indictable of
fence, was disposed of. Yesterday the 
young f'dtow appeawnd in Court and 
pleaded guilty, and the ease was ad
journed in order that the permission 
of the Attorney-General s Department 
might l>e obtained to allow the lad out 
on suspended sentence. This was ob
tained and he was released this morn
ing, the Judge cautioning him to exer
cise discretion in future. Accused was 
a nice appearing youngster, and It ap
pears that he had been reading some 
literature of a blood and thunder 
nature and he was curried away by his 
imagination, there being nothing bad, 
apparently, in the hoy's character.

The County Court case of Edwards 
vs. Hamilton, an action brought for 
payment of a grocery account, was 
stood over until May 28! Williams vs. 
Shaw was stood ovtyr until June 4.

In the action brought in the County 
Court entitled Camsusa vs. Christie, a 
suit brought in connection with the 
winding ni» of an agreement respecting 
laynwrt-Af wTwry while frinfnttff wit 
connected with the firm of peter M< - 
Quadt- A Son*. Mr. Martin asked for 
an order compelling Christie to answer 
certain interrogatories put to him in 
his examination for discovery and 
which he refused to answer. Judge 
I «am pman decided that Christie would 
have to answer and another examijia- 
tlon will be held, the costs to be borne 
by defendant.

PTE. HOY EOPAS B _ 
AOAIN

SAANICH CANDIDATE

MISS EDNA VERVIER

who is in the Popular Girl Contest 
representing West Saanich Women's 

Institute. ,4

CONCERT IS SUCCESS
Men of H. M. 8. Avoca Entertain 

Friends at Smoker.

The naval boys from H. M. S. Avoca 
again protêt! their ability as enter
tainers at the smoking concert held 

an List evening ar the Alexandra Club by 
the Army and Navy Veterans. The 
mtn this ship h^ve become pretty 
well known on the local concert stage, 
as on their various < alls at this port 
they have Invariably been called upon 
to taka, part In one ihin^ np another 
and always with distinct credit 
their ability.

Last bight's affair was no exception 
and the friends of the boys whose home 
Is mostly afloat were loud in their ap
preciation of the various numU-rs of-

to

was exempted, along with his brother]fered Some of the„number» were ex 
until November 1. 13TS. but thë mIIl- f*è«-,Tliigl> good ami called for severs

Young Victoria Boy Now Lies 
in Hospital in 

England

LEFT ESTATE OP $1,340,301.

Ottawa. May 17.—Sir Henry Newell 
Gatt. who died a year ago, left 
estate worth $1.340.301. according 
the will, for which probate ha* Just 
been granted. It was held th four prov
inces of the Dominion and abroad. In 
Ontario the r< ■! ar t personal 
was valued at $1.018,152; in Quetx*e. 
$186.589; In Manitoba. $83,765. and in 
Saskatchewan, $16,875.

HIS RESOURCEFULNESS.

, H

Stern was the glance which the 
coroner cast at the qtihek doctor who 
had just appeared In the witnvsa-liox.

“And when you were called In," hey 
asked, "what .did you give the deceas
ed ?" * '

“Give hlm? Wdll. I gave him ipeca
cuanha." * .

"Indeed?" sneered the coroner. "And 
I suppose you know, sir, that In Hu
man's condition you might Juat as well 
hsv£ given him the aurora borealis?”

"Quite ao—quite *o. sir," said the 
witness blandly. ‘It Is a pleasure, to 
meet a man of medical education. That 
is exactly what I should have given 
him if he had not died."—Tit-I$ita.

For the Second time. Pte. Roy Copas, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Copas, 130 
MenxleA Street has been wounded and 
n-»w lies in an English Hospital. 
He was Injured In action on April 30. 
Young Copas was a great -favorite 
among the younger set of Victoria, by 
whom it is learned With great relief 
that in all probability the youthful 
warrior will be about again In the near 
future, the message Indicating that 
his Injuries are not of an extremely 
severe nature.

Pte. Copas left Victoria with the 
103rd Battalion, and In January of last 
year, he was invalided back to Eng 
land. He returned to France the fol 
lowing August and has been In the 
firing line ever since, until he received 
hie present Injuries. He was thén 
serving with the 2nd C.M.R.’s.
✓Pte. Fred Copas. a toother, was kill

ed in action on April 3. 1917, and an
other brother is serving in the Air 
Force, while two younger brothers are 
attending the Victoria High School.

tasy authorities appealed. His widowed 
mother is living with him on the farm 
and he has two sisters in England. His 
remaining brother joined up at the 
outbreak of war. Decision qyerved. 

Disallowed.
In the vase of Adelard Geroux, a 

shipwright employed in the Founda
tion Comiwny’s shipyard, exemption 
was disallowed. His Honor stating 
that the manager of the concern had 
appeared before him a few days ago 
but had Tmt r'om trtced hrm that such 
men wore absolutely essential in the 
yard* under th,- circumstances.
.. Srlï*? naw,*y. Road Inspector. 
Koksilah. est a ted that his tether and 
mother were living and that he had 
two sisters, twelve and seventeen years 
of ago, and a brother, I aged ten. living at 
home. He was practically the sol- sup- I 
port of the family, -ne brother hav lug } 
Joined up and another-being unfit for 1 
service. This appeal was dismissed and } 
the applicant will have to report for 1 
service. , I

Sooke Farmer.
Andrew J. Byrne, of Sooke, B. C., re- I 

ported himself as a farmer who is ! 
looking after the property of Mr* 
Connue, U Wright Th. ranch in- 
eluded about twelve acres under culti
vation, fifteen cattle and a large num- 
ber of pig* His Honor was inclined to 
the belief that the ranch was merely 
self-supporting and was not a sufli- I 
clent producer to allow of the appeal 
which was dismissed and Bryne will 
report.

Hugh W. Simpson said that he was * ' 
blacksmith at Parsons Bridge, Volwood | 
and claimed that his services were par
ticularly valuable to the farmer* and 
others in the vicinity, corroborative of 
which statement a petition for his ex
emption was read. Simpson * father Is 
at the front and tile son has no family 
to support His Honor informed Simp
son that another could quite easily be 
found to fill his place and ordered him 

*«•* duty.
Fish Merchant.

• Thoe. Spouse said he was engaged in 
the business of curing Salt, ,md lb. 
business was one of great importance 
Inasmuch .is thy were saving flife for 
human consumption, which had here
tofore been thrown back into the sea 
Spouse has two brothers at present 
serving at the front and his father 
testified that the son's services were 
valuable to the community in the way-1 
of producing food. Decision was re-

Ttje other seven cases are being heard 
this afterhoon.

Pdlngly good and called for several 
encore*. Later In the evening the 
young ladies of the Margaret Rocke 
Robertson l'hapter, I. O. D. E.. served 
an excellent supper, aided by a. num
ber of the friends of the naval men.

In addition to the fine programme 
provided by the members of the 
Avoca's complement, a number of local 
artists took part. Altogether a most 
enjoyable evening was spent-, at the 
close of which Major Hapty moved a 
vote of thanks to thoke who had taken 
part in the programme a* well as those 
who assisted in bringing the affair to 
such a successful conclusion.

OUHDIT SIN6H IS 
FORMALLY CHARGED 

IN POLICE COURT
Just Out of Jail He is Again in 

Possession of 
Weapons

Four years In the-penitentiary does 
not seem to have effected a radical 
change in the ways of Gurdit Singh, a 
Hindu who was concerned In the East 
Indian troubleidn Vancouver and who 
was arrested last flight while carrying 

heavy automatic revolver. The ar
rest took place near a house boat 
where It Is supposed the prisoner was 
living and in which a number of pis
tols and cartridges were found to.be 
secreted. Information had reached the 
police some days agir to 4he effec^that 
Ourdit Singh was in possession of a 
quantity of high explosives and that 
he was trying to discover the best 
method of manufacturing bombs. He 
appeared in the Police Court this 

_ orning on a charge of having in his 
possession concealed weapons danger
ous to the public pt-a< The case was 
remanded by klaglstrate Jay until to
morrow.

Convicted Four Years Ago.
Four years ago Gurdjt Singh was 

taken in charge by the policé for hav
ing a bomb in his possession which It 
was thought he Intended to use In con
nection with thFlîtndu trouble In Van- ; 
couver. He was convicted and up to a 
fçw weeks ago hehas been held In the 
penitentiary at New Westminster. 
Since obtaining his liberty at-the con
clusion of-hi» prison term he lut» hoe» 
Fix ing in a house boat near Leigh's 
mill, un the upper arm of the harbor. 
An investigation Into his behavior has 
been proceeding for some time, and 
last night about nine o'clock Detec
tives Heather and Murray waited for 
him near- the house boat and he was 
caught as h.- v% coming Some. On 
searching him the officers found u 
heavy automatic revolver under 
Singh's vest suspended from his 
shoulder. The weapon, which was 
loaded, was of a German make and the 
cartridges were of a dum-dum style.

Searched House.
After GuiMit Singh had been taken 

into custody the detectives proceeded 
to make a thorough search of the house 
boat, where it was believed a quantity 
of some high explosive was secreted. 
In the -false bottom of a trunk were 
found five revolvers of different types, 
among them several German Mausers

Food will win th# war," Mr. Hoover declared. Then grow 
more of it.

THE CHILDREN S MEDICINE

A pleasant and effective laxative for young or old.
25ç and 50c Per Bottle

"We have a'Drug Store in your locality.

Merryfield & Dack
DISPENSING CHEMISTS 

Throe Store* Free Delivery
Phonea 1343 1664 3807 Phonee

and a Colt .44. There was a consider
able number of cartridges suited to 
these weapons, and an extra magazine 
containing eight shells,, which appar
ently belonged to the revolver the 
prisoner was carrying at the time of 
his arrest, was also discovered. There 
were a few odd cartridges lying about 
the trunk and a large knife was also

The Suppoeed Revolver.
In a wooden box was found the only 

substance that might be thought ex
plosive. This was a lump of what re
sembled h sort of clay and which pow
dered very easily. It was of a brown
ish gray color and looked somewhat 
like cement. It is thought by the po
tto* that Stngh might have intended 
to use it urith some explosive like nitro
glycerine. for the, manufacture of a 
kind of dynamite. The substance is at 
present being analysed.

No other person* were discovered in 
the house-boat, which was under strict 
observation all night until seven 
o'clock this morning, and nothing bear
ing on the case ha* yet been found in 
the neighhorhood. Nor have suspected 
accomplices yet been taken In charge.

A Mystery.
The mysterious circumstance con

nected with the revolvers Is how they 
were obtained, for Singh lias only been 
at liberty for a few weeks. Moreover, 
they were all quite new, and It seemed 
that they had been purchased and not 
stolen. Each weapon had been care
fully oiled and wrapped in cloth to 
pfevent Injury by rust.

Ourdit Singh is by no means a 
stranger to the police. Four years ago

he and a companion. Dell Singh, were 
arrested for being in possession of a, 
bomb, and sentenced tq four and two 
years respectively. They were part of 
the gang which was Implicated in the 
troulilc which culminated in a murder 
in Vancouver at the Hindu Temple, 
and they were considered a pair of 
generally bad characters. 1

Sugar and Candies.—Good pure can
dles which are good for everybody are 
made from pure sugar. Nature in
sists that the human system needs 
more or less sugar. It contains nour
ishing elements. The business of the 
confectioner is to so prepare combin
ations of Mugar and other ingredient» 
in p&TAfaTiIé form* a.t Tfr encoinage ttit» - 
natural appetite implanted within us. 
Candles that are made without sugar 
are not candles, they are only sub
stitutes. Wiper's make their candles 
from sugar. We have to make less 
of them but what we do make, will, as 
in the past be absolutely pure. Special 
for week-end: Meadow Milk Toffy, the 
greatest achievement yet. :S0c. per lb. 
Regular, 50c. These are hard-boiled 
candies which last four times as long 
as the softer kinds of candy. Eat 
hard-boiled candies and save sugar. 
Wiper's candie* are appreciated by all 
who have tried them. They are the re
sult of half a ^cehtury'* experience. 
Fourteen gold and silver medals and 
numeroua diploma* for excellence of 
quality. Take home some; they are 
candies, not substitutes and are ax wel
come as the flowers in May. Wiper 
& Co.. 1210 Douglas and 607 Yates 
Street. 1 1 •

SUPREME COURT APPEALS

MANY WOMEN WORK 
IN BRANCHES OF, 

ARMY OF AUSTRIA
M.ny 17.—Austrian newspa

pers are exhibiting considerable con- 
cern at what they call the effemlnation 
of the array. It appears that 136.000 
women and girls ndw are employed in 
the Austrian auxiliary services as 
clerks and servants, and that others 
are lx Ing^ enlisted at the rate of 15.000 
a month. They are being enrolled at 
Vienna and sent Into the fieldT

Attention is called to the fact that } 
appeals for the June sitting of the 
Court of Appeals must be set down by 
the thirtieth of May, owing to the fact 
that June 3 1* a holiday.

Victoria Day at Saanich Observa
tory.—The members of the Royal Oak 
Red Crow will serve tea. lee cream, 
etc., at the Saanich Observatory on 
May 24 from 12 to 5 o'clock. It is 
hoped that many will take this oppor
tunity to see this beautiful *pot and 
help the work of the Red Cross by 
taklng refreshments at the Red Cross 
tent.

Public Market.- Full line» of all 
seasonable produce will be displayed at 
all the stalls In the market to-morrow, 
end brisk business Is expected. The 
first of the spring broiler* will be on 
sale, together with fresh local vege
tables, fish, butter, eggs. meat, geese, 
duck* and chicken*. Bedding out 
plants will be one of the feature* which 
will appeal to the prospective gunl-

AAA • —J
Victoria Day et Nanaimo.,—Major- 

General Leckie, O. O. C.. will lie among 
the speakers at the patriotic demon
stration which is to be a feature of the 
Victoria Day celebrations in Nanaimo 
on May 21. Miss Edna John* is to be 
the Queen of the Day. and her corona
tion will be accompanied by much im
pairing ceremonial. Sporting events 
and a dance, will be arranged and the 
entire proceeds of the day's events are 
to be donated to the Red Crows, Daugh 
ter* of the Empire and Women's Aux 
iiiary of the Patriotic Fund.

The next of the sortes of dances 
arranged In aid of the Hollywr*od 
branch will take place In the auditor
ium 6f the Margaret Jenkins school on 
Monday evening ii#xt. May 20. The 
general arrangements are in the hands 
of a capable committee, and everything 
Is being done V» ensure the pleasure 
and comfort of nil who attend. A good 
programme of up-to-date music wlH be 
rendered by the orchestra.

Watch 
The 
Crowd

Prices
Bring

Vjctoria folka can sure tell the difference 
in what'their Shoes are costiug.

PRICE SLASHER

Beach
Shoes

89c
Every boy or girl can act a pair of three 
now. Vp to alar «•» In boys' "Fleet Foot" 

make. While tope, black soles.

LADIES' PUMPS

Just as shown.
*V. g. H." price $1.93

TEN O’CLOCK
Saturday Morning the ‘C.S.H.’ 

OPENS UP
to the final big rush of Shoe Bargain*. The price cutter ha* done 

great work on t*e huge stock, antt now for the grand finish.

$10,000 in Twelve Deys
was a big order, but the man with “Sellum Quick,J for middle 
names know* that priee cutting i* the sure way to separate 

people from their money. See these:

White Colonials

Beautiful Buckle Pumps, worth 
$3.00 a pair. The price cutter ex
pects every pair to go to-morrow. 
All aixea to atari with.

$1.88

ladies’ White 
Reinakin Oxfords

One of the finest mode!* we ever 
had in the store. Beautiful lines; 
white hPels; Louis style, long stylish 
toe. All sixes. To
morrow .......................... $2.93

$7.50
Novelty Shoes
A big assortment of 
lovely Shoes, In all sixes 
to 4'». White legs, 
patent bottoms, etc.
-C, 8. H." big value 

Saturday only

$3.98

“NOT-A-RIP" SANDALS
Genuine Tackles*—a pleasure for the child 
to wear. All sixes to 7%, at. (PI OQ 
the pair..........  .............................

TO-MORROW
MORNING

Ladies’ White Sea 
Island Canvas 
Boots, 9 ins. high.
A famous “Fleet 
Foot" Shoe. Just as 
shown. White soles, 
c overed heels. Every 
sise here to start 
with, from 1% to Ts.

$2.2»
Children',
Up to 10's.

Worth $1.40 a pair; white rubber 
soles. Shoe as shown, only................ 99c

NEEDING POLISH?

Buy a stock now.

10c tins ...........................   7<

16c tins .............................. 13#

25c bottle............ ........... 23*

the Prick slasher s home address

S6C.S.H”705Fort Street
Save tie Cents 

is well
As the Delian

6802
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MISS M. E. LIVINGSTONE ■!

Crown Millinery Parlors
„ Spencer’» Arcade, View Street

GOOD CLOTHES

MEN AND BOYS

Featuring Trimmed 
Hats of Exceptional 
Smartness Saturday

at $5.00 and $7.50

A. CHATTONMRS. HUNTLEY DRUMMOND 
President ef Women’s Food Economy Committee, Montreal.

617-19-21 Johnson Street. Between Government and Broad
"Keep your pledge cards In the window for as long as the war 

lasts. Don’t take them down because you happen to be spring clean
ing. They are the visible token of your good intentions and of your 
support of the Canada Food Board. More than that—they are your 
pledge of honor to save for the men at the front.”

—MRS. HUNTLEY DRUMMOND.

These two groups of new Spring Millinery represent 
the season’s latest and most approved modes in small, 
medium and large shapes in the lighter shades of sand, 
white and bdrnt ; also a goodly showing of smart Black 
Hats. Transparent brim is a feature of some of the mod
els on display. —T—-

returning in later parties report that 
general accommodations and conditions 
provided aboard ship are* greatly Im
proved. The whole system is being re
organized and a permanent staff is 
demonstrating Its efficiency,' said Col. 
Hulme wften Interviewed In Vancouver.

Tribute to Press.
Throughout Its work the court of 

inquiry, according to the officers, ban 
received exceptionally good treatment 

There had been ac-

SPAGHOHJM MOSS cotton wool In Its absorbant qualities. 
Where the wound* would require 
dressing several times with cotton 
wool, when done» first with spaghnum 
mow the first dressing lasts three 
times a " long as the cotton dressing.

After being gathered, the moss is 
first pressed to get a portion of the 
water out of it, then baled at Port 
Simpson. It will be brought to Prince 
Rupert, where it will be dried anrd 
cleaned, and baled up again before it 
is shipped to the chemical laboratories 
at Toronto University.

The gathering of the moss is being

conducted at Port Simpson under the 
superintendency of Constable Watkin- 
son and Mr. Dean, and great enthusi
asm is being displayed there by the 
members of the Red Cross, and the 
school children. This moss grows all 
over the coast, and is an old Indian 
remedy, but at Port Simpson it grows 
in greater profusion. It is even to be 
found on the Prince Rupert townsite 
at places. There is only one other 
place in B. C. where this moss is be
ing gathered lor Toronto at present 
ami that Is at Ucluelet on Vancouver

Superannuated.—Jaims D. Fraser, 
for a considerable period a member of 
the staff of the Provincial Library, has 
been superannuated on a monthly al
lowance of thirty dollars.

Car Lead Being Prepared at Port 
Simpeen for Shipment From 

Prince Rupert.

Adjourned Till Monday.—The County 
Court action of Dalziel vs. Kelley, the 
trial bf which was commenced yes
terday before Judge Lampman, has 
been adjourned until Monday. The ap-* 
tjon is for damages for Injuries sus
tained in à collision between twpinotor

A car load of spaghnum moss is be
ing gathered by the people of Port 
Simpson for the Red Cross. This moss 
grows plentifully up the coast at Port 
Simpson, and it Is found to be the v%ry 
variety which Is so much in demand 
for dressing the wounds of thé1 soldiers 
at the front. It is far away better than

This Special Offering Notably Important For 
Variety and Value from the press.

tually vicious letters written to semeatteghwof the eastern ~newwpapers.
View Window Display conduct to army officers and nur-es 

which was wholly untrue and not 
-borne out in fact If published, some 
of these letters would have hopelessly 
besmirched characters of geod clean 
men and woindn patriots who had 
served their Empire loyally and with 
credit. The press in almost every in
stance chose to await » more definite

Provincial Appointments. — Provin
cial appointments announced In the 
British Columbia GaSetle are: To be 
notaries public—Frederick R. S. Barjee, 
of Orand Forks; Gerald Vincent Pel- 
ton and John Hamilton MacLeod, of

MILITARY COURT WILL OF EVERY
HOLD SESSIONS HERE II IVb<J DESCRIPTION

33LsrOn Sale at 
Old Country Shoe Store

they said.

LOCAL NEWSTransportation of Troops Sub
ject of Probe; "No White

washing" Affair
Kne# Injured.—A man named Albert 

Young has been admitted to the Gen
eral Hospital at Prince Rupert with a 
badly cut knee. He had been getting 
out logs in the bush for the Prince Ru
pert cannery, on Tuck's Inlet, when the 
accident happened. *Whether or not the military "Court 

of. Inquiry on the Transportation of 
Troops” will Kbld a sitting here on 
Monday as at first arranged Is not yet 
definitely known. LieuL-Cel. H. D. 
Hulme, Major p. E. Hicks, and Major 
D. R. Morton, arrived In Vancouver 
from Calgary yesterday preparatory to 
opening sessions for the hearing of re
turned soldiers on the subject there.

String ef Inquiries.
The Court is completing a string of 

hearings 'stretching “

Charles M. Ormston.

Details Available Next Month.—The
actual extent of tuberculosis in the city 
will be known next month on the re
turn of the compulsory registration 
forms now issued p# the medical men 
of the city. Hitherto such Information 
has been of a voluntary character.

mm This store has been rightly termed the working man's friend, because the work
ing man can always find just the kind of à Shoe he wants fur .Ms. particular work, 
and'at an exceptionally 1<> w price. It does not matter how little you have to pay for 
a pair of Shoes, you can always find good values here for that little—or if it is an 
exceptionally good, strong, durable Shoe you want, we sure have them, too.

So come to us. You will be more than satisfied. # „ —

Bridge Repairs.—The Department of 
Piihiti* Works fw f ifBwg <ee frendors fo*. 
the taking down of the present Howe- 
truss span of the Fraser Avenue bridge 
over the Fraser River from the Main
land to Twlgges’ Island and the erec
tion of a similar span in lieu thereof, 
bids to be in up to noon on May 25.

_ from Halifax to 
Victoria, meeting returned soldiers of 
all ranks who are to testify, and in
vestigating thoroughly charges that 
poor accommodations, poor food and 
general neglect were suffered by vet
eran parties returning to Canada across 
the Atlantic.

It was the Intention to hold sittings 
of the court of Inquiry here, commenc
ing Monday, May 20, and in Vancouver, 
commencing Monday, May 27. The 
fact, however, that. Cot Hulme was in 
receipt yesterday of a telegram calling 
him to Ottawa, where an Important 
court-marital is proceeding, may effect 
a change In the dates. Definite an-

A Legal Problem.—It Is understood 
that the report on the proposed derrick 
on the City Wharf, Telegraph Street, 
will Indicate the difficulties from a le
gal standpoint of allowing Its erection 
by a private Individual without a vote 
of the ratepayers, ('apt. W. E. Gard
ner had planned the derrick, which is 
badly needed, with a small charge for 
public customers using it.

Men's MEN 'S TAN GRAIN WORK SHOE, $4.45 Mil's Solld'Leaiher
Mule-
Hide

If you must have a heavy Tan Work Shoe here it is, heavy 
soles and exceptionally well made. Specially good Shoe Work

Shoesfor everyday. Sale
Work Price, only
Shoes

LADIES' WHITE CANVAS SHOES, $2.95
The very.late styles in good grade of canvas and all sizes, 

and they arc exceptionally good values. Don’t hesitate 
to buy now if you will want Shoes for -- (NO Qff

Harrison Case Reminded.—John C. 
1 Harrison, who la being held under the 
- Fugitive Offenders Act appeared In the 

Police Court this morning on a charge 
r of obtaining money unlawfully and 
i under false pretences with in rent to de- 
. fraud. W. H. Bullock-Webster repre- 
, st-nted the Government of New Zea- 
\ tsmt, and W. C. Moresby and J. Â. Alk- 
, man appeared for the accused. The 
. case was remanded-by the magistrate 

until Tuesday.☆ ☆ ☆
Annual Students’ Concert.—A musi

cal event which arouses considerable' 
Interest In local circles each year is 
the Students' Concert, given und£r the

must T>e held up pending his return 
from the east. In any event it Is anti- the hot weather. Let, us shAw .you. OnlyIn any event \\ Is anti
cipated that Majora-Mick i and Morton, 
who are both îouüded and returned 
veterans, will be able to proceed with 
the formalities preliminary to exten
sive sittings in Victoria and Vancou
ver.

No Whitewashing.
Col. Hulme is vigorous ih his an

nouncement that this court of inquiry 
Is “no whitewashing affair/ and that 
if any returned men have real cause" 
of complftlnt against any officer, re
gardless of rank, so lpng as the com
plaint comes within the scope of In
quiry, it wjU be fully^lnvestigated. Al
ready-, forty- veterans within British 
Columbia, are listed to Ajtpenr as wit
nesses before the court, but t^ll other 
returned soldiers who wislj to give evi
dence touching upon the ^subject mat
ter will be' welcomed. ,The sessions are 
held en camera, with the witnesses 
under oath, so that no man In the 
ranks need have fear that his charge 
against any officers Will visit trouble 
upon him because pf his lesser position 
and ifallitary status. At Halifax, Mon
treal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Regina and

A Quick, Clean,
Comfortable Share LADIES’ $7.50 SHOES FOR $5.85

About 100 pairs in this lot, of several different styles and all 
sizes, in both Nêolin and Leather soles, also Lace and But
ton Shoes, and Various style heels. QFC
An Extra Special Bargain, at . »....................ipOeOt)

Porous and. cool for summer. Yet 
they wear like Iron. Just have a 
look at these when you next want 
a work shoe ; they will save you 
money. We have all sixes. Spe
cial Sale Price, g» ft A C

Guaranteed The best all-round Work Shoe that 
is shown «anywhere for hard 
wear and solid Comfort, and most 
reasonable price- you can posi
tively find for its equal. Come in;

Every soldier shave* 
under difficulties— 
cold water, chilling 
atmosphere and * 
time allowance of 
about three minutes 
for the whole job.
The AuloStrop Se/ety 
Razor overcomes all 
•having difficulties— 
it is the only razot 
that is always ready 
for use—that always has 
a keen edge because it 
sharpens its own blades 
automatically. Strops — 
shaves — cleans—without 
removing blade. -r -•'J

let us show you-aHauspices of the Iadtiat' Mus teal 4’ltih. 
This year’s recital will, be held at the 
Empress Hotel ballroom on Thursday 
evening, May 23. Since Its *nrganhea.v 
tlon, the Ladled Musical Club has al
ways concluded its eegson with a stu
dents' concert.. The event has proved

LADIES’ REPP PUMPS, $1A5

Black Mercerised Repp 
Pumps, with leather soles, 
in all sizes up to 5. A splen
did house slipper with 
medium heel. Don't fail to 
look at these. yip?
Special, at ;. MtD JL/tO

sixes. Extra Social. #CHILDREN'S SANDALS

The “Non-Rip” Leather San
dal. Just what the kiddies 
want. Sixes 3 to 7%.
Only ....................................... 90c
Sixes 8 to 40H. Only..$1.25 
Sixes 11 to 2., Only.. .$1.35

LADIES’ OXFORDS
You can find here almost any style 

of Oxford you may wish to look 
for. and in all sixes and, widths 
up to 8s, from rjr

BOYS’ NEOLIN $6.00 SHOES $4.96
^ook! Here is just what that boy 

of your's wants. A shoe like the 
rest of the boys wear, and at a 
very special price. ^ A
Only ..................................... tMr#vOLet Us Show You

Ladles' $6.00 Shoes for Here's Your 
Last Chance 
to Buy Can
vas Shoes atThe Old Country$2.85

This lot will not 
last much longer; 
they are going 
fast. You really 
Ought to get a 
pair before they 
are all gone; they 
are Patent leath
er with cloth tops 
and. lance heels 
Special Fries i

$1.95Shoe StoreAuloStrop Safety 
Razor Co.

Look! Only 16 
pairs left of those 
W.h 11 e Canvas 
Button Shoes 
which are really 
worth $4.60 of 
anybody’s money ; 
if you want a pair 
you had better 
hurry. Extra

•JT1: $1.95

which were made originally. Instruc
tions from the Militia Department 
w^re for sedtet inquiries and there
fore until the court makes. Its report it 
will not he known whet tier the con- 
tentions of thK men that- they were 
neglected while crossing the Atlantic 
on the way home have been sustained 
by i \ id. nr<> <>r discredited.

"One thing, however. I will say, and 
that is that since this Inquiry has pro
ceeded in various Canadian cities rMe

635-637
JOHNSON STREET
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IOES POBBEOTLY

JUST ARRIVED

Ivory Glaze Kid Lace Boots
BEAUTIFUL 3 WAYS{ QUALITY

LOOKS
FIT

Maynard's Shoe Store
Phone 1232 ~ï~ '

■WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE,

649 Yates

IF ITS FOR A FORD 1 
WE HAVE IT Jbrd

The National Motor Company, Limited,
Successors to The Weed Meter Ce>, Ltd.

WISH TO ANNOUNCE
That they will occupy the new premise» st HI Yates Street, on or about 

let June next, end will be the 
Authorized Local Ford Dealers

▲ continuance of the hearty support of all FORD OWNERS id 
respectfully solicited.

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
Present Address: 1019 Rockland Avenue. Phene 4900

Falrall’s
Cider

Makes good friends everywhere.

APPLE CID1R
---- CHERRY CIDER

GRAPE CIDER 
LOGANBERRY CIDER

"You'll not waste a taste." 

On sale at all flrqt-class bars 
and refreshment booth*

Fairall’s, Limited
Phone 212

NEWS IN BRIEF
Lawn Mowers Sharpened, latest pro

cès* Jack's Stove store, 108 Yates. 
Phone 5711. *

it it it
New Colony.—Eight families of 

Mennonltes from Manitoba and Min
nesota have arrived in the Braeside 
district near Vanderhoof, B. C„ and 
commenced preparing the land for a 
crop this year. A sawmill will be oper
ated In connection with the new col
ony.

it it it
Kingston Street Tennis Club.—Ex

hibition game by well-known Victoria 
players. 3 p. m., Saturday, May 18. 
Mtimbers and friends Invited. Re
freshments served. •
• * it it it

Let the Lawn Mower Hoeoltal cure 
that eraemic mower, 812 Cormorant 
Street. *

it it it
Lawn Mowers Ground, collected, de

livered. II. Dandridge, Machinist, 
phone 4C65L. *

if it it
Extra Large Tacks for Sweet Pee

String. TSc and 20c pfcfT Twine, 20c 
per ball; Wire Netting for sweet peas, 

r *.ft high. 30c. yd ; 5 ft. high, 25c. yd. 
at R. A. Brown & Co ».. 1302 Douglas 
Street *

~~ it it it
"Why Pay High Bate for Fire In

surance! See the Anti-Combine 
Agents and save money. Duck A 
Johnston. .... ...•' ■

USED CAR 
GARAGE

1717 Cook Street

Chalmere—Touring. 36 H. P. 
has self-starter; car in good 
condition ; owner leaving short
ly for overseas. $475

Carter Car—5-Pas*rhaor-sti good 
tire* Owner will sell 
for ...................

Overland—Runabout, tires good; 
car in good shape.
To be sold for

$250
1res good;

'•"$36

F. G. WOODS
Prop.

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWBLL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Epeoialty

Phones 248-249.

t xpress. Furniture Removed. 
Beoeeqe Checked end Stared
Our Motto: Prompt sad ctvU 

service. Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.
287 Cormorant St Victoria, E C.

Meter Truck* Deltverie*

Logger Accidentally Killed.—-What 
la probably the first fatal accident ever 
experienced tn modem logging opera
tions in the Albeml district occurred 
at the Albeml Pacific logging camp at 
Headquarters Tuesday morning. Alex. 
MacVickers, who was employed as a 
chaser, was the unfortunate victim of 
the accident that resulted In his un
timely end. Death was Instantaneous.

( ...

f
Take some “Homade” Molasses Tof
fee with you on Sunday—rpack it in 
your lunch basket, it won’t muhble or 
become sticky. “Homade” Molasses 
Toffee is made principally of whole-, 
some New Orleans molasses. Regular
ly we sell it at 50c per To-day

only we will have it on sale at ow s at

Special 40c Per Pound

ICE CREAM SPECIAL—
Peach Fruit Ice Cream. Per dish 15c

CHOCOLATES AND CANDIES 
Head Office. 786 Tales Street 

Branches, 1118 Douglas, and Williams’ Drug Star* Gov’t L

Made in Victoria—Nusurfacc Furni
ture and auto polish makes the best 
shin* Cheaper and better than im
ported polish. Me. qt; 8 ox., 25c. R. 
A. Brown A Co.. 1302 Douglas SL •

Women’s Summer 
Underwear

Needed Items of Summer Apparel at
Unusually Low Prices

Vests—Cumfy-eut and short 
sleeve styles ; some with 
V neeks; plain or lace 
trimmed. From ....25*

Combinations — Several 
styles. I’rices from 75*

Hose—Cotton or Lisle, black 
or white. Prices, 50c 
to ............................. 25*

Colored Hose. 65c, 60e, 50* 
Silk Hose, black, white or 

colored. $1.50 to... .50* 
Corsets—New models in su

perior makes, including: 
Crompton’s, $1.50 to 81.00 
C C A La Grace, from $3.50 

to ......................... 81-60

D. & A„ $3.00 to..........75*
La Diva (Superbone), 83.50

G. A. RICHARDSON & CO.
Victoria House, 636 Yates Street
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Keener competition in business than
:— ---- the world has ever seen before has

driven the great manufacturing in
stitutions to the use of electric 
power. It gains them greater effi
ciency, continuous operation and 
dependable and economical power- 
service.
This smooth, dependable, economical 
power is the motive force of the modern 
Detroit Electric. It is the simplest, most 
easily controlled power the world knows.
You touch a lever and you are moving, x' 
at a snail’s pace or at twenty-five miles..:--1''1'' 
per hour. e

There’s no noise, no pounding, no odor, no 
steam or gas. Simply silent, delightful 
travel. You move the lever back. You stop!
Your power is cut off. No chance of mishap.
Safest car for woman or child. Powerful, and 
efficient, and economical enough to satisfy the 

"*■ herd-headed business man. lias the modem 
power. The Detroit Electric is the modern 
motorcar. Prices, $1775 to $2375, f.o.b. Detroit

Detroit Electric
pThomas Plimley

mur in the
RED CROSS CONTEST

Candidates for Popular Girl 
Contest Give Final Spurt; 

Closes To-morrow

To-morrow night will see 'the close of 
the Popular Girl contest in aid of the 
Red Cross, and the fair contestants and 
their friends have put on an added 
spurt for the last lap in the race for 
the honor of being Victoria’s Queen at 
the forthcoming carnival on May 24. 
The headquarters polling booth, 804 
Government Street has been besieged 
all day by a crowd of voters eager to 
cast their ballots in favor of the candi
date of their choice and interest is ris
ing to fever pitch as the fateful hour 
draws near. .

The contest closes at nine o’clock on 
Saturday night, May 18. and the count 
will take place after that hour at the 
office. 108 Union Bank Building. H. A. 
Beckwith, who has been at the head of 
the committee In charge of the event, 
has requested that all money and 
tickets be turned Into the office not 
later than to-morrow morning.

Miss ffigna Vervler, whose photograph 
appears above, is tha nominee of the 
West Saanich Women's Institute and 
she, in common with the remainder of 
the candidates is feeling very optimis
tic as to the result, so indefatigably 
have her friends been working on her 
behalf.

HON.DR.M’LEANTO 
SPEAK TO WOMEN

At Final Meeting of Women’s 
Canadian Club on Tuesday 

Afternoon

Hon. J. D. McLean, M. D„ Provin
cial Minister of Education Is to be the 
speaker at the next meeting of the 
Women's Canadian Club, In the Y. W. 
C. A. Assembly Hall on Tuesday af
ternoon. Dr. McLean will speak on 
"The Educational System of British 
Columbia arid Its Future Develop
ment.” This will conclude the series 
of educational lectures which have 
been such a feature of the club’s pro
gramme for the season, during which 

number of prominent educationists 
have given addresses on various phases 
of this topic.

The forthcoming meeting will also 
e the end of the club's season for 

the period of the summer months and 
this fact, together with the special in 
terest attached to it should Insure a 
large attendance of members. Mrs. A. 
A. Humber is arranging an attrac
tive musical programme to be given in 
conjunction with the lecture.

TO BECOME AIRMEN
Two Duncan Beys Left fee Toronto 

Yesterday to Commence Their 
Flying Course.

Two Duncan bojrs lêft Victoria yes
terday afternoon en route for Toronto 
where they wiU eo«—»«a thoir «tnrfi— 
for entrance as pilots in the Royal 
Flying Corps. They are Iwtwrence 
Hurd and lan Macdonald. Hurd has 
served more than a year with the Can
adian Garrison Artillery in this city, 
and has been home on leave for the 
past few months. Macdonald was a 
member of the staff of the Bank of 
British North America.

726 to 739 Johnson St. Might Rhone 1115R or 2147L Day Phono 661

Over 11,600.000 invested 
in (he printing and pho

to-engraving Industry In Victoria. Ask 
for this label on your printed mater. • 

it it it ,
Picnic Baskets, 20c to $1.50.—Picnic 

Plate* 16c doz.; Picnic Tea Pots. 66c; 
Picnic Grids for boiling kettle on, fl; 
I’tcnic Knives and forks. 30c pair. R. 
A. Brown A Co., 1302 Douglas 8L • 

it it it
Seek Milling of Groin,—On account 

of the alleged great waste of grain in 
the breweries in Great Britain, tfre 
» Vntral W. C. T. Ui at a recent se*H«>« 
i-asued the roffqwîrig resolution: “That 
we ask R. J. Porter, chairman of the 
local Board of Food Control to see 
that all grain be milled before being 
sent oversea*"

it it it
Cantata "Daniel" To-night.-The 

choir of St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
In charge of Mrs. Lewis Hall, assisted 
by a number of Victoria's most talented 
vocalists, will present the favorite can
tata "Daniel," In St. Paul’s Church, 
Henry Street, to-night at 8.15 o'clock. 
J. O. Brown will conduct. The cantata 
will be preceded by a short programme 
of songs, duets, etc., by sonie of the 
best soloists in the city. * 

it it . w \
Magazine Well Supported.—Number 

Five of The Public School Magazine 
shows no abatement in public support. 
Every number. Judging by the appear
ance. must provide a substantial addi
tion to the sports fund. Miss Grace 
Cameron has now taken over the ad
vertising management, replacing W. R. 
Mackenzie, who has Joined the Flying 
Corps.

it it it •*
Vancouver Boys in To-night’s De

bate.—Two debates are being held 
simultaneously to-night at Victoria and 
Vancouver to decide the provincial 
championship in the Inter-High School 
Debating League. 'King George, of 
Vancouver, and the Victoria High were 
winners In the semi-finals for this 
championship and the present debates 
are between these two schools. The 
championship prize is the J. Edward 
Hears Cup. t The Victoria team was 
given in these columns yesterday, and 
the Vancouver debaters at King George 
School will be Eric Wood bum and 
Hilbert Scott; the Judges, Rev. Dr. 
Cameron. Rev. R. O., Mac Beth and 
•Prof. James Henderson.' Tlje debate at 
the Victoria High School commences 
at 8 p m. and is open to tbs public.

SOLDIER BODIES NOW 
AGREEING TO MINGLE

■On Matters of Moment; British 
Campaigners Hold Regu

lar Meeting

At the regular meeting of the British 
Campaigners’ Association held in the 
A. O. F. hall last night Secretary Hal- 
salt reported having deposited with thé 
Provincial Librarian the medals of the 
late John Williams, bequeathed In 
trust to the Association for deposit in 
the Provincial Library. The one de
coration is for service in the Baltic 
Campaign of 1864, and the other is the 
emblem of the Pioneer Society of Bri
tish Columbia, of which the late naval 
man was a member.

The Unity of Action Committee re
ported that the movement on foot be- 
tween the various jmldler organisations 

rocoodlng with perfect harmony 
towards the end that Ifi all matters of 
moment to returned men of the present 
and past wars a combination of forces 
should Ue established. Several meet
ings had already been held with the 
general desire reached that grievances 
In particular should be dealt with.by a 
special representative committee re
flecting the views of every soldier or
ganization In the city. It Is considered 
that action from the Governments con
cerned will be much more quickly ob
tained by this procedure.

In connection with the forthcoming 
by-election in Victoria the British 
Campaigners’ Association* wiU con
tinue to maintain an Interest in the 
proceedings leading up to the nomin
ating convention, but in view of the 
fket that they consider a returned man 
from the present conflict should be the 
chosen candidate, no obstacle will be 
placed in the way. by the Campaigner*

Major Walter Bapty, the new Presi
dent of the Association, presided over 
last night's proceedings.

«IFORGET-ME-NOT”
To-morrow's Tsg Dsy on Behalf of 

Returned Soldier Pstients: Little 
Blue Flower the Emblem.

To-morrow the Woman’s Auxiliary 
to the Military Convalescent Hospi 
tala will appeal to the public on be 
half of the soldier patients, and i 
dainty little tag has been prepared for 

■ occasion kr the form of n forget - 
me-not. miMe by the Chinese af. Will 
lam Head.

Mr». C. F. Rhodes Is the general con
vener for the collection, and the head
quarters for the day will be situated 
in the premises on Government Street, 
formerly occupied by the Quebec Bank, 
phone No. 3576. A busy bund of work 
era has been there to-day preparing 
and counting the tags and the motor 
pennants, which will. It is hoped, be 
scattered broadcast to-morrow.

Through the kindness of Mr* Tobin, 
the taggers to-morrow will be served 
with refreshments st Clay’s at half 
price, and tickets for this puqpoee may 
be obtained from Mrs. Rhodes.

COMMAND RESERVES
Accord!ns to abetter received In Vic

toria It I, understood 11111 neut. -Col. 
Lorne Row haa been appointed to the 
command of. the 11th Canadian Rens—if» w«n m mm iww m*
city for the second time aa officer com 
mainline the 87th Battalion, and re
cently haa been in command of a depot 
at fteaford, England.

You need (fiasses t Then 
come to-day and let me give 
your eyes a thorough test- 
and prepare the lenses you 
need.

Yon will be money in 
pocket if you attend to this 
matter tigday. My price is 
now 83.50 for test and 
Glasses.

SOON FRICKS WILL 
ADVANCE

J. ROSE
Graduate Bradley Institut^ 

MS Douglas SL.
Cor. Johnson SL Phone M6L 
Member K iX Optical Assn.

and Per Month g*QQ

—with six
ten-inch
Columbia
Double-
Disc
Records

—twelve 
selections 

of your 
own 

choosing

Cutting the Codt of 
Selling

The Customer always pays the selling costs and the more 
elaborate they are the more you pay.

We cut out all the frills, store service’, delivery and bad 
debts. You pay for nothing but the goods.

People's Dominion 
Matfches, 1,000 to box.

Alymer Plum J am,
2-pound tins

Finest Red Salmon,
to-pound tins .....

Clark's Peanut Butter, OP _
10-om. jars ......................... AdOC

Reception Rolled Oats,
3 pounds .............

18c

24c

Reception Rolled Oats (P-f J Q 
20-pound sacks ... tyJL #~zO

Golden Loaf Bread (fri JF
Flour, 24-pound sk. vltYÜ

90cReception Baking Pow
der. 6-pound tins ....

Fresh Local Spinach, HP _
S pounds ..............................aDC

Finest Ontario Cheese,
per pound .......... 28c

Flake White (ml Ideal 
shortening) ..'............... 31c

Our Non-Wrap System saves you an extra 4 per cent.

The People’s Grocerteria
749-761--------YATES STREET-------- 749-761

SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

Art Now Ahout 
At Their Lowest

Householders are advised 
to buy their supplies for put
ting down.

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY farm 

Before Buying Your
Turkeys, Qeese, Ducks 

and Ckkkuus
Bee our display at the PUBLIC 

MARKET
Ouek* Turkeys, Qeeee, Chickens 
Duck* Turkey* Geepe, Chickens

You Need a Grafonola in Camp
And this compact, sweet-tone Columbia No. 5ft is the ideal in
strument for the purpose. You may choose it in mahogany, 
fumed or golden oak. With it we give you six 10-inch Colum
bia Double-Disc Records (12 selections of your own choosing). 
Price of complete outfit, $63.00. Terms $5.00 cash and $5.00 » 

month. .

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Bldg. Also at Vancouver

Don't Leave the 
Market

Unless you take some Portage 
Sausage home with you. They 
are mild, and you need not be 
afraid to give them to the chil
dren. Our goods are clean, 
fresh and of A1 quality.

Mrs. Perrier
Stall No. 10

STALL 63

No. 1 Quality Only 
Beef, Pork, Veal,

ETC.
Look out for the Sheep'. Head.

Time was when some merchants vied with each other Is es 
travaganee of statement in their ads. The wise merchants of to 
dey vie with each other in the ACCURACY of their 
about goods and values. Nowadays deliberate 
in advertising would surely sad quickly kill any store 
in it

—«

V
I
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Come to O’Connell s and Select 
the items of Apparel Yob Need 

for the 24th—and After
■—itock of seasonable wearables are now in their finest 

variety.
—Prices are as low as smart style and good quality 

permits.
Watch our windows this week-end. They will tell a 

tale of smart new things to wear, and every item will be 
marked at most advantageous prices. Below we outline 
a few of these interesting values:

If you're wise you'll ask to bo shown the Blue Serge Suits 
we've just unpacked.

$18.95 Suits
The left-overs from our recent 

price-smashing sale. Values in 
this group to $35.00.

BIG RING BOUT TO 
BE PULLED OFF HT 
WILLOWS TO-NIGHT

Underwear

Socks
Just arrived from the St.
Margaret Mills, England.
^shipment of Pure Woo!

Cashmere Socks. While 
they last, per .pair

$1.00

New Hats
Stetson's, Borsalino’s and Christy’s 

Felt Hats; now sha|ies in Straws anil 
Panamas. You’ll find them here. The 
prices are;
Straws from   ............... ................ §3.50
Felt Hats from ............................. 95.00

Underwear, in athletic and combination styles, to suit men of 
all ages and figure*. Brands include Delpark, B. V. D. aud 

W. O. & R. Per suit-r-

$1.50, $2.00 to $3.00 
Neckwear

The Saturday before the ‘24th has always 
bréu Neckwear Duv at O’Connell’e. See 
o’Ur window to-morrow of dap Crepe Slid 
Silk Neckwear. A great display ami half 

a hundred unbeatable values at

$20.00 Suits
Young men’s belter anil 

standard models. Expertly 
tailored and splendid quality 
materials.

$25.00 Suits

$1.00 and $1.50 
Silk 

Shirts
Better grade suits in belter, 

double-breasted and three-but
ton effects. Well finished and 
superior quality.

Negligee Fancy Stripe 
Silk Shirts, In a variety 
of bright color combi

nations. Price

$6.50

“You'll Like Our Clothes."—Rgd.
1117 GOVERNMENT STREET

$35.00 Suits
Belters, semi-fitting and dotftle- 

breasted effects ; A l quality 
tweed* anil worsteds in hamlsome 
colorings.

Joe Bayley and Bill Hooper 
Scheduled to Fight for 

Ten Rounds

FAST PRELIMINARIES
WILL ALSO BE STAGED

Fbr the first time in many moons 
Joe Bayley, erstwhile champion of 
Canada and Idol of the Victoria fistic 
fraternity will be seen in action. Joe 
1m matched against Hill Hooper, the 
battling tar of the "Avoea." whç is 
Well-known, to the fight fans of this 
city as a liusky boxer and a mighty 
bruiser. A ten-round match will take 
place under the direction of the mill' 
tary authorities at the Willows this 
evening at 8 o'clock, and a propor
tion of the proceeds will be donated to 
the Red Cross.

A Good Fight.
There Is no doubt that the main !>out 

of the evening will afford a good exhi
bition of the pugilistic art and a fast 
fight is assured. Bayley claims to be 
in as good condition as he ever was 
throughout his whole ring career and 
Hooper Is entirely recovered from the 
injury which had previously neces
sitated the postponement of the fight. 
The jjlg sailor Is In perfect trim and 
ready-tor anything. As both men have 
been training -tor some time past and 
are both, experienced In the fight game 
the sparks should fly to-night. Boxing 
< nthusiasts In Victoria have had little 
opportunity of late to see a real old- 
time fight, and It Is probable that they 
will tuHi out In large numbers to 
witness the first genuine mix-up that 

-has been staged here for some con
siderable time.

PffillAttSftrNS.
Beside the main “go" of the evening 

there will be two fast preliminaries 
staged. CpI. Lewis, of the District 
I>epot Battalion Is scheduled to meet 
Beaman Huff, of the Rainbow, and Sea
man Monkman, of the same ship, will 
try conclusions with Pte. McKoy. . All 
these hoys are promising boxer* and 
they should produce some really good 
fistic activities. The referee will be 
CpL tiuyd Time of the-Military Police 
wh.f Is experienced In the ways of the 
squared circle.

Of course the main bout of the even
ing l* attracting most attention and. 
though th^re may be differences of 
opinion ns to the outcome, there can 
Iw no doubt as to the-public's Interest 
fn the fight e l

V. I. A A MAY START 
LADIES’.SOCCER HERE

General Meeting Will Discuss 
Possibilities of a Canoe 

Club This Year

LEAGUE BASEBALL

LvirrnDIAl JWIOPTHWESTR KtVVOBLDl

B.C.F.A. to Take Action 
as to Summer Football

Meeting of Provincial Body Called at Vancouver 
Saturday to Meet Officials of New League; Ques
tion of Affiliation

If Con. JoiitiH'and the other promoters who are directing the new 
glimmer football league in Vancouver imagine that the officials of 
tor B.C. JE. A. have forgoltea theLütam^ toey took nn the matter si 
nIPannual meeting of the provincial body here a abort tune ago, tbey 
are due for a surprise, according to rejxirts to-day. It is not known 
yet what action that organization will take, but a meeting of the 
Il C. F. A. is called ior Saturday in Vancouver. Arthur Mamton, the 
vice-president, received a letter from President Sampaon last night to
the effect that the Association Intend* 
to meet Con Jones and his associates 
at tire week-end In order to discuss the
matter fully. Mr. Sampson further 
expressed hU intention to resign as 
president, ami he requested Mr. Man- 
son to take the chair at the meeting.

Cannot Be Present.
« Mr. Manaon, when Interviewed on the 
•ubje< t this morning, stated that ‘he 
would be unable to attend the meeting 
because at the time set -he will bo oc
cupied with some arrangements with 
regard to the Red Cross «ports. Mr. 
Bird and Mr. Hill, the other Victoria 
delegates, are both unable to attend the 
meeting, but they agree with Mr. Man- 
son's views on the subject.

Ne Reasen Fer Change.
Mr. Manson thinks that It was not In 

order for the B. C. F. A. to invite the 
directors of the new league to a meet
ing. If Messrs. Jones. Cavers and Risk 
wish to consult the Association about 
anything they should Invite the dele
gates of the Association to a confer
ence, said Mr. Maason. "The B. C. F. 
A. official*, went on record." he co^ii 
tinued. " as being unanimously opposed 
to summer football. That being the 
case l see no reason why they should 
change their opinion within «X compar
atively short time. "Mr. Hill and Mr. 
Bird agree with Mr. Manson that the 

, attitude adopted by the annual meet
ing here should be maintained unless 
there Is some very good reason for an 
alteration of opinion.

Camouflage 7
Mr. Manson pointed out i 

Spence, one of the Vancouver delegates 
at the annual conference of the 13. C. 
F. A., stated then that a representative 
meeting of Terminal City footballer* 
had been held a few week* ago This 
gathering, which. It seemed, represent
ed the general opinion of aocccrlte* in 
the mainland city. had. by a large mu 
jority declared itself against summer 
football. Therefore, unless a great 
number of players have undergone ,<a 
decided change in their notions, it

would seem that the new league will 
find It a difficult matter to procure par
ticipants in its activities. The Van
couver papers give the Impression that 
almost ever player In Vancouver is go
ing to join the new league. Mr. Man 
son has his doubts about this.

An Outlaw League? .
The summer league Is in a I very 

peculiar; Involved and, some authori
ties would say, precarious position. For. 
if the -V.. g. A. A. officials carry out 
their avowed intentions the players 
who Indulge In soccer during the sum
mer will be outlawed from the winter 
game. It a large proportloauOt the 
mainland players are prevented from 
participating In the sport next season 
It might have a serious effect on the 
game in the province. But if only a 
small number of the Rainy City men 
Join Con Jones’s outfit then there is no 
danger of 'football tjeing Irreparably 
injured.

Not Obeying Constitution. - 
e Now the new league is under the 
ban of the B. C. F. A. according to the 
decision of that body made at the an 
nunl meeting. The Vancouver promot 
ers know this and so they Intend to ar 
filiate directly with the A. A. V. of 
Canada. Moreover, they state thât they 
accept the constitution of the A. A. V. 
of Canada but It is not known yet if 
the i>ominion will accept the new 
league. Mr. Manson does not think 
that the new league I* abiding by the 
constitution of the A A. V. since It is 
violating the mandates of the A. A. U.’l 
representatives In British Columbia, 
namely. the-B. C. K. A.

A. A. U. Msy Not Accept Them.
Mr. Manson thinks that It will be no 

easy matter to affiliate with the Can
adian A. A. IT. for the latter body 
will. In all probability, refer Con Jones 
and Company back to the B. C. F, A., 
ot to the B. C. A. U. In short the B. 
C. F. A. really holds the whip hand. 
The new league may find itself left 
out In the fold without any affiliation 
whatever. Thé A. A. IT. of Canada Is 
represented by the* 11 C. A. U. which

delegates the B.„C. F. A to manage 
football in the province. Thus the II 
C. F. A. represents the A. A. IJ. of 
Canada. Now the Canadian officials 
are probably not going to look with 
very favorable eyes upon an outfit that 
violates the rules of their representa
tives. In short the player* In the 
summer league may find themselves 
between the two lire* of thei Canadian 
and B. C. organization*. Mr. Manson 
thinks they are truly in a parlous 
state.

What Will B. C. A. U. Say?
Mr. Manson is president- of 4bw

Amateur Athletic Union of B. C., and 
It will depend In a great measure upon 
the attltudwadopted by this body what 
will happen to the «iimmer footballers. 
Mr. Manson is not prepared to state 
what stand the A. A. V. will take, 
but he will get into communication 
with the other officials. A statement 
will be issued by which the players 
who intend to indulgefft soccer tfi the 
good old «iimmer time will know ex
actly where they are with regard to 
their amateur «landing.

American.
At Boston— . -----—BT "E.

bet rail ............................................ ; 4 'q
Boston ............................. ...............f f $

Batteries—James. Kallio. Jones and 
Telle; Mays and Kchang 

At New York— R. H. E.
8t. Louis ........................................ 0 4 1
New Yorlc .....................................  1 g 4

Batterie*—Gallia, Isoudermllk and
Nunemaker; Thormoftlen and Hannah.

At I*hHade!phis— H

R H E
2 S 0
4 » 4

Krueger;

R. H. E
4 0

2 6 1

PUBLIC*SCHOOL LEAGUE
The final results of the athletic com

petitions in the Victoria Public Schools 
during the past winter have at length 
been compiled. The baAoball league is 
proceeding satisfactorily and consider
able enthusiasm la being evinced over 
the revival of the American national 
game. The results of the winter's activi
ties follow;

Final Results in Girls* Heekey.
dames Points.

North Ward (winners).. 6 10
George Jay . ________ ____ g— —g—
Victoria West ................... 6 0

Filial Results in Girts Basketball.
....... (•tomes. Points.

Lampwon St. (winners). 8 ifi
Oakland* ............. ............. q r u
George Jay ....................... * »
Monterey Ave....... ..8 4
Burnside ...................   8 0

Final Results in Boys’ Basketball.
Games. Points.

Boys* Central (winners) d 6 12
Margaret Jenkins .... 1. 6 8
George Jay   6 8
South Park ...............  6 g
Monterey Ave......................  6 4
Lampson Street ............ 6 2
North Ward ..................... 6 0

Final Results in Senior Football.
Games. Points.

South Park (winners).. 7 14
Monterey A Ye................... 7 ll
Oakland* ............'............. 7 7
Boys’ Central ................. 7 7
Margaret Jenkins .7 ï
George Jay .............  7 «
Quadra Street ................... 7 4,,
I.ampson Street .............  7 0

BASEBALL LEAGUE.
Senior Team* (^Boys of 15 Years and

Boys' Central,* 14; v. Monterey 
Avenue, «. •

Monterey Avenue. 7; v. Margaret 
Jenkins. 4.
Junior Teams (Boys of 13 Year» and 

Under).
North .Ward. 1 ; v. Quadra. 0.
North Ward, 10; v. South Park. 6.

Cleveland ............ .................. f> *
Philadelphia ................................. g 9 6

Batterie»—Bagby And II Peter*. Wil
liam*; Gregg. Perry and Perkins

At Washington— R. H. e.
Chicago .......................................... 4 6 0
Washington ........ ......................... 2 11 2

Batterie»—Bens, lunforth and 8ehalk; 
Harper and Ain*mith. ,

National.
At Pittsburg—

Brooklyn .......................................  3
Pittsburg .............................

Batterie* <— Coomb* and 
Jacob*, Sander* and Schmidt 

At St. Louis—

8t. LffUis .......................................
Batterie»—Pagan. Cana van 

son. Ames and Snyder.
At Cincinnati—

New York ......................... 0
Cincinnati .................................

Batterie* — Teareau and 
Toney and Wlngo 

At Chicago—

Chicago ........ ........................... 5
Batteries—Mayer. Oeschgor and Burns; 

Carter, Tyler and Killifer.
Coaet.

At Oakland— R H E.
San Francisco ............. 17 1
Oakland .........................................  8--Y —• 0

Batterie*—Baum and Brooke; Krause 
and Murray

At Lae Angeles— R. H. E.
Salt Lake " . ............. . . I H f
Vernon ...........................................  2 12 1

Batterie»—Lèverons and Konnlck; Dell. 
Ffoome and Bewrmer. (44 Inning» )

Xt Sacramento— R. H. E.
!.<»* Angeles ................... 5 10 3
Sacramento ............ ;....................  6 12 2

Batteries—Crandall and Lapan; Brom
ley, Ijeake and Fisher.

P. C. I.
At Portland— R. H. E.

Seattle ............................................ 6 16 4
Portland ...rrr*.. X 10 1

Batteries — Alexander, Léfoy and 
Richie; Arkenburg. Rapp awd Pembroke.

CLUB STANDINGS.
National.

R H. E
• 7 0
3 11 1

McCarty;

R H E
.-A It —»

5 14 1

New Yorks..........
Cincinnati Hw ! ! 
Pittsburg 
Philadelphia .
St. Inouïe...........
Brooklyn ...........
Boston ................

Boston .........
Chicago .... 
Cleveland .. 
New York 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
At I/out* .... 
Detroit .....

Salt Isake ........
Oakland ......
Loe Angela* . . 
Sacramento
Vernon ...............
San Francisco

Seattle ...

Portland 
Vancouver 
Aberdeen .

L. Pet. 
5 .702
0 .608

10 666 
11 .622 
12 .466
14 .264
15 248
16 .112

L. Pet.
10 61$

12 .500
13 .461

Two matter* of the great eat Import - 
II > --in.- before the general 

meeting! of the V. I. A. A. on Monday 
which will bf held In the Belmont 
House. In the first place the forma- 
thin of a raniM» club will lie consid
ered and wune decision will be arrived 
at,.with regard to ladle*' soccer.

Cano# Club.
Klnee nearly all members of the 

club are expected to he present tliê 
general opinion of the whole organi
zation Will be obtained If tln > ,«i«- In 
favor of the project a canoe c lub will 
tie formed and will probably commence 
Its activities this summer. Those in
terested In the venture point to the 
great advantages of such an organiza
tion and they enumerate the many 
stunt* that could he Htagcd. For In
stance a canoe club could pull off 
weekly cruises in which all the paddle 
wlelders could participate. Picnics 
could be held and all sorts of Jolly 
features arranged.

Çgnoe Race*.
Moreover canoe race* would afford a 

chance of good healthy competition 
and the «port would he ^.n excellent 
body builder. An annual champion
ship might be established and Indeed 
the posfdhlîltle* are extremely wide. 
Some of the member* are already in 
poHsesHlon of canoes and W. H. Davies, 
superintendent, has a craft which he 
has painted with the dub crest and 
decorated a la V. I. A. A.

The game of Radies' aoeeer I* at 
present receiving great encouragement 
in the Ignited State* and there l# no 
reason why Canadian women and girls 
should not kick the pigskin. Some of 
the fair member* have stated that they 
would enjoy nothing letter than a 
game of fivfiball and It is quite prob
able that the club will start the game 
here next season. This won hi be 
rather a new departure for Victoria 
but there is no reason why It should 
not be one of the most successful of 
the many original ideas that the V.
A. A. has conceived. If the game 
were once established it would l»e al
most sure to take a hold of the fairer 
portion of the athletic fraternity and- 
flourish.

If several team* ooul$ be formed in 
tfie city a league might be organized 
and In short ladles’ soccer would be
come one -of-the- recognised sport* of 
the coast. However, all. this will come 
before the meeting of the V. I. A. A. 
and a decision will, as stated lie ar
rived at.

TENNIS SHOES
Ladies* White Tennie Shoes, pair, |X.OO and  ................$1.90
Ladies’ White Tennie Shoes, low cut. pair ....... .............. ..$1.75
Ladies* White Canvas Shoe», high tops, pair.............................. ..........$2.75
Men's White Tennis Shoes, pair. $3.50, $2.75, $2.50 and .$2.00
Youths* Tennis Shoes, black, pair.................................... .......... ............$1.25
Boys' Tennis Shoes, black, pair .......................................................................$1.60

PEDEN BROS.
1321 Government St. Phan. S17

B0XIN6 MATCH

TO-NIGHT

J

At 8 p. m.. ut

The Willows* Camp

JOE BAYLEV
Claimant Of the Lightweight Championship of Canada, ami

BILL HOOPER
Champion of the IL M. S. Avoca.

PRELIMINARIES : V
CorpL Lewis, of the District Depot Battalion, vs. Seaman 

Huff, of the Rainbow.
Private McKoy, va. Seaman Monkman (Rainbow). "

THREE VIRTUE CUP
GAMES ON SATURDAY

COURTS AT KINGSTON
STREET TO BE OPENED

Tennie lover* will be glad to hear 
that the Kingston Street court* are 
again opened for the season. During 
the past three weeks the committee in 
charge ha* arranged for the courts to 
be in shape at an early date and on 
Saturday next at a quarter to three 
in the afternoon the activities will 
commence with an exhibition of men's 
doubles by B. P. Schwengers. the Cana
dian champion, anti M. P. Gordon. It 
i* the intention of the dub lad lee to 
serve tea during the afternoon and an 
invitation is extended to all members 
and those who Intend to Join the or
ganization to be present.

Three cricket games will take place 
to-morrow in the Virtue t’up series. At 
Work Point the Willows Camp will 
meet the Five C.'s. The Albion* will try 
conclusions with the Congo* at Beacon 
HllLand the Victorias will contest with 
District Depot Battalion at the Jubilee 
Hospital grounds.

The following players will represent 
"Victoria" against the District Depot 
eleven: J W D. York (capLJ. H. Mid
dleton. H W. M Robertson, A. F. 
Mitchell, J. C. Wilson, JE. VerralT, F. 
Wright, H J Dobs m, j B FI usk, A 
Fould* and H. Lethaby.

The Albions will be composed of: 
Parsons. Lloyd, Martin. Walton. Booth, 
Code, Gregnon. Tuthtll. Southwell. 
Hudson and Freeman.

Th. Five (Vs will consist of: R. B. 
Paten. C. P. Askey, J. Davis. R. 8.

May, W Tucker, F Hmrtgan, H. B* 
wards, A. E. Lee, F. Bossom, W. Sut' 
ton aqd i* C. Payne. vu*

LOCAL FIGHTERS* IDEAS.

Apropos of this dissuasion- the fi» 
tic fraternity will wonder ^Just how 
Joe Bayley and Bill Hooper, who are 
scheduled to mix at the Willows this 
evening are feeling at present This 
Is a matter hidden from the greet 
public eye. and if Bayley or Hooper 
are lying awake at night* worrying 
about the bout, fight fans Would never 
know the ghastly truth. Jo*» may be 
troubled by visions of the fighting 
sailor's huge hulk and Bill may be 
contemplating the possibility of one of 
his opponent's uppercuts landing on 
hi* jaw. If this l>e *o~ at least the 
bruisers are hiding their ideas under 
a- mask of confidence.

•j—•

Why Semi-ready Clothes 
and why not ?

Quite apart from a personal interest in 
Semi-ready Tailored Clothes is the big 
fact that country-wide, where men have 

.them for choice, they consider them so 
far ahead that the question of whose 
clothes come next is of little interest.

Good clothes keep on looking good— 
grow old gracefully, and not with the 
sheen of the run-down never-was.

If we could take a thousand men 
through the tailoring workrooms and the 
designing rooms and inspecting rooms of 
the Semi-ready Shpps, we would have 
all the worth-while clothes trade in a 
short time—for a thousand men who 
had seen would be so many enthusiastic 
boosters for the better tailored clothes.

With wool so high in price, it will be 
the best investment for any man to buy 
from makers who weave the actual 
worth into garments and print the price 
in the pocket where every man can see.

Suits, $18 to $50.

MEARNS & FULLER, Cor. View and Douglas Sts.
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There is only one quality of

BLUB RIBBON 
TEA

• t

the best. If you know it; you like 
it—if you don't know it, it will pay 
you to get acquainted.

Lilli»

CANADA

Toronto, 1916

Dnr Children 
and Grown-ups (

Never have any fear about 
these dainty solid chocolate 
pieces, they are asvwholesome 
as they are delicious, and 
contain nothing but the best 
and moat expensive cocoa 
beans, rich creamy milk, and 
selected sugar.
Eat at many as you please— 
they are the best and purest 
chocolate confection in the 
world.

v Yours faithfully.
The Cowan Co., Limited.

ÇOWAN’S (V)APL6 ftUDS
Nome Reg.—Design Pat

Fnm ê JtnHtl'i Utter 
—ess»# will 8# /sr»i 
miikté 9M rrqnat. ] t

?fA powder possesses the 
best antiseptic and cleans-^ 
ing qualities. The neces
sary ingredients to liber
ate Oxygen in the mouth 
are contained only in

JsSttRHtSUJ
t the oxyotK
{Tooth fowoi

*»•»— «(MSP. O»—

THE OXYGEN
TOOTH POWDER
| CUu-lHàlsM Jasa»
A package auEcienl foe one week*»

,trial and tothoritative booklet tell.' 
in* "Wky a Powder ia Belter Than a 

[Patte” will be sent free on request.

30 and 50 cento 
everywhere.

(The large else contains more than 
twice as much as the smaller sise.'

McKesson & robbins
New York

‘Your 32 Teeth are.32 Reason»"

When the full story 1» told of this 
encounter of giant forces and of thé 
successful withdrawal of the British 
Army in the face of Immensely superior 
German strength, a very glowing page 
of it will have to be devoted to the 
splendidly gallant and useful part 

by the Canadian motor m&- 
cnlne guns the other day, writes Ham
ilton Fyfe in The London Daily Mall.

It was the day before Albert fell. _ 
was on the other side of the town and* 
■aw some of their grey armoured cars 
come tearing down a road In clouds of 
dust, evidently going Into action hot
foot. A little later I hoard a tremendous 
tap-tap-tapping and knew that they 
were engaged.

They held up the German advance 
there as they did in a number of other 
places. They gained precious time for 
the getting away of all kinds of things 
that would otherwise have fallen Into 
the enemy's hands everywhere they 
went. They steadied the line. They gave 
the/infantry fresh hope and courage. 
“If we had had a dozen times as many 
as we had I believe we could have kept 
the Boche back," a very able Canadian 
officer said to me yesterday.

It was at 9 o'clock on the evening 
of March 21, the opening day of the 
battle, that a telegram was received 
at their headquarters asking how 
quickly the armoured machine-gun 
qars could be ready to leave for the 

y front. They were on the road by 5 a.m 
Before night the same day, the 22nd, 
they were in action.

*%TO,ik thttl time until Saturday the 
MK wire, in the words of the com
manding officer, ^‘in constant demand.” 
Their duty was to assist wherever our 
line was particularly pressed. Every 
time they were given a line to defend 
they held It for the necessary period. 
At Tillers-Carbonnel they held 2,600 
yards of line. Near I^ainotte they at
tacked German c&vairy and dispersed 
.them, proving, to quote the brigadier 
again, “th^t cavalry against organized 
machine guns, with Canadians firing
them, is nasls*».” . ■-— --------—

The runners have been hoping to 
meet cavalry again, but apparently the 
Uhlan has hgdlhls lesson. Nothing has 
since been seen of him when the cars 
have been anywhere near.

Germans Fall in Heaps.
Hero are a few episodes which Il

lustrate the value of this new arm. 
Borne oars ordered to item the advance 
of large bodies rtf TfiC èftéwy àt Mari- 
court, northwest of Peronne. collected 
some 160 Infantry stragglers and kept 
the Germans back while our heavy ar
tillery and tanks were got away. Find
ing tljat the wire In front of the posi
tions obstructed their view, the Can
adians put their guns out in fmut of it. 
Here they kept them until they began 
to find themselves outflanked. Then 
they withdrew behind the wire.

Unfortunately the passage through 
which they had to go was narrerw and 
they suffered In their withdrawal. At 
last only one sergeant and two privates 
were left unwounded. One of the pri
vates was luckilv a motor-cyclist. He 
was sent to fetch up the cars. When 
these came the wounded were picked 
up. including the captain in command, 
who had his arm blown off. and the 
whole caravan got aafe away.

Sometimes the guns were left on 
their mountings In the cars, and the 
cars were manoeuvred with skilful 
daring. At one stage of the retreat the 
Germans were known to be massing 
for an attack on “dead ground " that 
means ground where they were shield
ed from our fire. Two cars were or
dered to make an attempt to get at 
them. In a very short time the Ger
mans found that they were being en
filaded. A hot fire w:ue poured in on 
them from one of their flanks. They 
died In heaps. Of course their field 
guns got on to the Car* pretty quickly 
and one was .unfortunately knocked 
out. The crew of the other tried to tow 
it away, but this was not possible. The 
fact that they tried shows, hcfwever, 
what coolness and courage they dis
played.

Charge With Gun-Barrels.
One car was defending a village. 

Gradually the Germans got in the 
place. All the crew of the car were 
casualties except the driver and one 
gunner. The gunner took the gun out. 
set it at a street corner, and worked it 
steadily while the driver turned the 
car and got ready to start. Then the 
gunner pitched the gun in. Jumped 
after It. and off the;

Lieutenant-General Baron von Ar
den he (according to The Dusseldorf er 
Navhrtvhten of April 9) baa been talk
ing hopefully, of the recapture of 
Jerusalem.

"It ia a satisfaction to us Denmans,” 
he says, "that the struggle for the holy 
places la again proceeding with Ger
many aa in the time of Kaiser Bar
ba rossa."

If there ia any sense In this, Turkish

Specs should please copy; foi) Kaiser 
rbaroasa (who, of course, had 
nothing to do with the upstart kaisers 

of a forty-six-year-old empire) fought 
to take the holy places from thé Turk. 
If there is any analogy, then the mod
ern Kaiser means to take the whole 
of Palestine from his ally, a stroke that- 
would add to the dominions of Chris
tendom though not to Its credit. So 
if Lieutenant-General Baron von Ar
den ne was talking sense, he has given 
us a hint of another piece of cynical 
German rapacity; and If he was talk
ing nonsense he has given to the 
world another example of that lack 
of sense of humor that seems ^to hang 
like a blight all over Germany. For 
it is certainly humorous that a Ger
man, fighting to take Jerusalem from 
the Christians to give it to his Turkish 
ally, should claim any analogy with the 
Red Cross Knights.

But It is not very likely that the 
Turk will ever get Jerusalem again, 
even supposing that the Germans were 
able tb reconquer it; for a nation that 
attacks and sinks the ships of neutrals 
and that overran Belgium without even 
alleging a quarrel. Is not likely to treat 
allies with any more consideration.

It Is certain that if Germany won the 
war, the Austrian Empire would be en- 
gulfed, as well as the whole of the 
Balkans, and Turkey would become a 
vassal state. Already Turks, Bul
garians and Austrians have to fight 
now and where the War Lord bids 
them. Already the Emperor Karl, 
having definitely and in writing ac 
anowledged France's Just claim to AI 
sace-Ijorralne, hastily writes to say 
he never acknowledged it; that dees 
not look like the act oj an independent 
ruler.

Germany's huge army and fleet and 
her vaster espionage were intended for 
nothing less than conquest of the 
world; the preparations were on a 
scale for nothing, less; and it Is vital 
to the free existence, not only of her 
-enemies but of all n-utml nations and 
equally of Germany's allies, that the 
War Lord should be suppressed. Were 
he to win fils war Serbia and Monte
negro would remain his by right of 
conquest. King Tino would undcuhted- 
jy return to Athens to rule Greece as 
his vassal, Roumnnla within her 
shrunken bo undaries would be no bet
ter off than Serbia. Bulgaria would 
continue to provide troops for the 
War Lord, whilst Turkey would have 
to recognize that the shifty ways of 
oriental diplomacy were too childish 
and frank to compete with the ITus- 
sian system. She would then regret
fully see that the bribe with which the 
War Lord bought her armies in 1914 
was the price of her liberty. Let us 
hope that there Is some proverb of the 
l-.ant capable of solacing Turks, which 
being translated, reads “You cannot 
have your cake and eat IL"

The varidtis border states that the 
Germans have made out of Russia 
would be no freer than anyone else; 
nominally free, like pheasants bred for 

J sheeting, they would be liable for the 
i^sian larder when required. The 
shadow of the War Lord would lie all 
ov.r Russia; for though he Is tittle In 
suture he stand» between Russia and 
1. berty and In such a time the sun of 
Liberty would be setting. Austria, the 
victim of 1966, the cat spa w of 1914, 
would have a flattering speech flung 
to her now and then, and would settle 
down evetmore to doing odd Jobe tor 
the \\or Isord. With such a shadow 
over Russia on one side, and the vas- 
Slw2£le °î ïurkey on lhe >ther, the 

PwUh wou,d he homeless, 
operv lhc roRj for tyranny 

into the East. In Italy it would be as 
!LnVsthe *ame barbarians coming 

oown from the mountains to despoil 
the sourcej of our civilization.
HH,iwh',trJngt1h of Kr>n(f- America,*the
Rrlt »h Empire, and all their Allies 
?oîU h^ broken before such a triumph 
for the forces of Wrong could happen.
It is not. probable that a War Lord 
coming reeking from such a victory, 
from such a vindication of Wrong's

Victoria, Mky 17.—« a. m —The baro
meter Is falling over Northern B. C. and 
rain may become general In the Province 
Rain has fallen to Kootenay and sharp 
frosts have occurred in Saskatchewan, 
preceded by rain or sleet.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer. tS.92; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday. 68; minimum, 
48; wind, 80 miles W.; weather, cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer. 19.90; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 64; minimum, 
46; wind. 6 miles £}.; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer. 19 «4; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 70; minimum, 
62; wind, 4 miles N. W.; weather, cloudy.

Barkervllle—Barometer, 29 80; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 62; minimum, 
34; wind, calm; rain, .94; weather, rain
ing.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.84; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 48; mini
mum, 88; wind, 6 miles 8. W.; rain, .06; 
weather, rallnng.

Tatoosh—Barometer, 29.84; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 64; minimum. 
cloudy04* 12 m11®8 8 ' ntin* weather,

Portland, Ore—Barometer, 80 06; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 68; mini
mum, 48; wind, 6 miles S. E.; rain, .02; 
weather, cloudy.

Seattle—Barometer, 29.98; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 68; minimum, 46; 
wind, 12 miles 8. E.; rain, .04; weather, 
cloudy.

San Francisco—Barometer, 30.00; tem
perature. Maximum yesterday, 68; mini
mum, 60; i wind, 4 miles W.; weather,

Penticton — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 70; rain, .14.

Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 66; rain, .16.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 66; rain, .20.

Temperature.
Max. Min

Oanbrook ............................. .... 65
.... 68 34

i’rlnCe George .....................
Edmonton ......................e..
Qu’Api>e!le ............................. .... 60
Winnipeg ................... ............ .... 72 42
Toronto ................................... .... 70

.... 68
Montreal ................................. .... 72
St. John ................. ................
Halifax ................................... .... 46 ••

Leon Trotzky, now so-prominent in
RtiHHian politics, was at one time. It is
said, a moving-picture actor In Am-

“Cuming’« Suits are all right” is a sort of business man’s- 
creed. You have to believe in'the style and quality of your 
clothes to make you feel “riT.”

‘‘OUR CLOTHES FIT”
Men’s Underwear, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Ties, Socks, Outing 

Shirts, Gloves in the very Latest Styles and Patterns.
_ . Goods Guaranteed and Prices Reasonable.

We also Make Suits to Measure.

CUMING & COMPANY
727 Yates St. Men's Furnishers. Next to Gordon's.

erica. He appeared In a film entitled 
My Official Wife,” and his salary is 

stated to have been Just five dollars a 
day—the days he work* »!. Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fund

HURRY! FINAL PRICE- 
SMASHING 
Affords Some
Tremendous Shoe 
Bargains

It, and off they went. ._____________appeal to Might, would L+i *ofTT.r JSlH.ry Tn serion, «amount- |tion to ih. riVhi. q' r. ^i^îrV ’!! : 
ed, ran out of ammunition. The (tor- 
mans by this time were so clone that 
the men were throwing bombs and the 
officers firing with their revolvers. The 
Canadians were so enraged that they 
made no effort to get away. They took 
the spare barrels of their guns and 
charged the enemy on foot.

From the 22ml until Saturday last
. ■..... i Lu mil» J n» ■ *  ......■■■■■ tn 'it— *» • '—’I iratt- TTtT TTT”r- T 71 "

20 hours’ sleep, yet the commander 
could report that “every man is cheer
ful and full t>f fight.” They knew they 
were doing valuable work. “At times 
the en.emy, like sheep without a shep
herd. walk blindly Into our guna and 
are literally mown down *

The cars were especially active on 
the bank of the Somme and stopped, 
many attempts to crons here. The 
enemy, according to report, apparently 
disregarded losnen. He hoped that by 
using huge numbers that-gome at all

of any neutral eountry The neutral 
eounlrle. would share the doom of 
freedom, even though they had not 
There gU,l y, of ««hting for her.

. . elngl- country where, in 
"‘ ;.h * *ta,« of thing». Freedom, ah
«UM l”dne»l£ti”r.Fr8nCe and Be,glue.

■JgyjtQmr LriuOn .Lande firm; and 
rliance has sworn “They shall not 

. and America will neither how to 
Slavery nor to William Hôhenzollern

-BLACK AND WHITE!”

I iTne ££■ Alexander Whyte,’ HD, 
u. h“ roalgt.ed the principal;

mLI>orf,i,he N,W CoU»«*- Edinburgh. I. 
one of the most respected of Scotland’s 
many preachers. »

Born In Kirriemuir In lUf. he waa 
-, ordained at the age of thirty and waa

events would get acroaa. Into the afterward» connected with at ftioeT. . 
thitdf of the Held grey battalion, ad- United Free Church, ”
vancing to the bank.of the_ river and 
the canal, which run clos* together, 
the motor machine gunners fired hun
dreds of thousands of -rounds. The 
total number of Germans killed ami 
disabled by them here and elsewhere 
must be very- large indeed.

Nothing could have been more suc- 
sftii than the first appearance in ab- 

tion of this vastly useful unit one 
more reason for the Dominion to be 
proud of her citizen soldiers. They 
saved many a situation from develop
ing dangerously, and they killed a tre
mendous lot of Bochin. Both our 
troops and the French speak of them 
•with the highest admiration and grati
tude. T 1

TAKE UP THE TORCH.
—--- ------- «K b

Let us take up the torch. Let the 
whole nation show that it understands 
what Is now at stake. The first and 
gravest need is men to fill the gaps In 
“this swift and Joyful generation of 
youth, now fighting and falling on the 
battlefield for great glory and the 
world’s salvation” The “comb out" 
must go forward, and there must be no 
more shirking and slacking. It is some
thing that the miners have already re- 

^ ~ the situation, and that as the 
itiIt of t$e electrifying speech made 

to them recently bv the Prime Minister1

aijiod 
VTesult 

tu th«J

with the hews fresh before him that 
our troops were struggling against 
odds, but were yet holding their 
ground, they have decided that the 
calling-up of men from their ranks 
shall go through. This is the right 
spirit. It is the crisis of our fate. Let 
the answer go back to our army from 
the nation here behind the lines:
No parleying now! In Britain is one 

breath;
We all are with you now from shore to 

t shore—
Te men of ours, *tis victory or death.

—London Daily Malt

HER IDENTITY REVEALED.
Lord Cow .W pretty daughter-in- 

law, the Hpn Mrs. Geoffrey Pearson, 
whom I met the Other day, is appear
ing at present in ‘Cm-mtnetta.’’ Hhe 
hides her identity under the stage name 
of Miss Elizabeth Parry. Her husband 
was killed in the early days of the 
war. Shortly after his death she re
ceived permission to visit his grave, 
and was conducted over the Marue 
battlefield.

Mrs: Pearson, who speaks five lan
guages fluently, told the following 
amusing story over the tea cups:

“Here you are, miss," cried a music 
"pirate,” addressing a young girl who 
happened to be passing ”‘If You Were 
the Only Girl in the World,’ ‘M.y 
Mother’s Rosary*—alf the latest sough. 
Only sixpence a copy!”

"NoT replied the girl, bitterly. "I 
want no music. Tv® got more to cry 
over than "sing for." ,

'Never mind, my dear," said the 
hawker, sympathetically, at the same 
time producting a sheet of%nusic. “Here 
you are—‘Oh, Dry Those Tears!’ Only 
sixpence ! “—Tit-Bits.

To-morrow will bo the 
final day of this great 
Shoe sacrifice. Items 
which have not moved 
fast enough at ordinary 
sale prices, go to-mor
row at sensational re
ductions. You can 
share in these bargains. 
Read the list- below 
AND COME EARLY. 
We will have more time 
to fit you and give you 
our best attentiou.

Women's Tin Military Boots
Made from finest selected Rus

sia leather, soft as kid. As 
neat in fit and appearance as 
a glove. Blucher cut, with 
plain toe, military heels and , 
flexible welt soles. Regular 
$11.00. Sole 
Price ...............

CUT PRICE
SHOE SALE
FINISHES TO-MORROW

$8.90

hurch, Edinburgh for 
nearly Wfy 3—firs u

A curious incident regarding his 
ministry at 8t George's was th< fam-
h t.miaCk lnld Wbyte ' Partnership. 
J” co,1fraFX‘e £or many years be
ing the Rev. Hqgh Black.—Tit-Bits.

During the past twelve months pay 
for the anny amounted to £ 11X000,- 
000, and for the navy £13,000,000.

When the bursting buds and 
singing birds beckon a welcome 
to your outdoor fancy, answer 
the call by a spin ot> a wheel. 
Make your Joy a real one by us
ing a Brantford Wheel and Dun
lop Tires—the original pneu
matic bicycle tires of the world.

REPAIRS 
BICYCLES 

. ACCESSORIES
DUNLOP TIRES "5

RUFFLE
THE CYft-E MAN 

740 Y.U., Rhone SU

, Women’s Boots
Beautiful Lace Boot, with choco

late patent vamp, imitation 
perforated wing lip. dark 
fawn suede tops, » military 
heels and flexible welt soles. 
A real leader in smart de
signs. Regular $14.00 value.

.......... $10.85
Women’s $7.00 Pumps for 

$3.86
Smart Colonial Style Pumps In 

potent, dull lttd and bronze 
kid. Extra special QC
values at ...........  wObOD

White Nubnck Lace Boots
In this season's most up-to-date 

designs, plain toe, Louis heels 
and flexible welt soles Regu
lar $10.50 (Ffw nr
values. Bale Price.. «D I eOD

SHOES FOR 
CHILDREN

Children's Stitch• Down ftkuf- 
fere — Made with stout 
leather sole. Shades black, 
tan or smoke. Sizes 6Vb to 
7%. Regular (fcO /»r
$3.75 for ............... «Dhi.UÜ

Bizes 8 to 10(BQ "I C 
Regular $4.25 ..

Children's Black or Chocolate 
LHfÜ^t .Oxfords— Heavy skuf- 
fer sole. Sises 8 to 10H-
Regular $3.60 for .......... $2.65
Sizes 11 to 2. Regular $4.00 
for ..-î.r. $2.95

Children's Patent Ankle-Strap 
Slippers—

Sizes 2 to 5. Cut Price $1.50 
Sises 5% to 7%. Cut 
Price ....................  12.16

Women’s Boots
Smart Patent and Cloth Top 

Button Boots that originally 
were priced at $7.00 a pair. 
Reg. sale prices $8.86. Sizes 
2*6, S. 3 Vi, and 4 only are left.

..... $1.95Extra 
value at

Slippers
Women’s Two-Button. Five- 

Strap Kid Slippers, with 
heel. Regular $5.00.

............$3.95
Cuban
cut
Price

Men’s $7 Oxfords 
Cut Price $4.40

Russian tan calf, patent c 
and calf, lace and button ; o 
tanned sole and lea the* heel.

Women’s White 
Canvas Pumps 
and Oxfords,

$1.95
The sizes in 
Pumps are 2%, 
3 and 3Vfc. The 
Lacing Oxfords 
are in sizes 2 Vi 
to 4. Reg. at 
$4.00 and $4.50 1111—Government Street—1111

Men's Black Kid Boots
In neat and d re say styles, yet 

very easy and comfortable, 
with low heel, medium toe and 
firm, flexible oak tan Goodyear 

—wett -soles. - Reg. frjn /JfT 
$10.50. Bale Price.. «D I #00

Men's First Quality Boots
In lace or button styles, made on 

excellent, easy fitting.^ straight 
and medium lasts. The uppers 
are made from choice soft 
gunmetal leather, with extra 
quality ogk tan leather soles; 
Goodyear WBtt:—Regular $10.

....... . $7.65
Walk-Over 
and Slater 

Hlrh-ere4e Boots 
for moo with Du. 
Flex. K Fibre 
Goodyear w s 14.. 
soles. Bn. velour 
calf uppers, low, 
fullj***, .basis 
and medium too. 
Regular flS.OS.

$7.65
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Eat the egg which cannot go 
oversea.-*, save the piece of 
bacon that can.—Issued by Can
ada Food Board.

We have for sale

70 ACRES
on the 6-mile circle,

OLD WEST SAANICH ROAD.
Close to the new Observatory, 
ti'B. C. Electric and VAS Hy. 

The la not 1m offered at

A Big Snap
Only $90 Per Acre
Owners will sell 20 or 26 acres at 

the same rate.
.There Is some very good liind. a!*o 
some "tine building -sites. Property 
la particularly suitably, for the 

raising of L /'
PlOS AND P014L.f*Y.
Call tor full particulars.

SWINERTON 1 MUS6RAVE
640 Fort St.

Victoria Wood Co.
Fill your basefnents now. Prices 

shortly advancing One cord blocks 
16 76.
PHONE 2874 FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

1

Engine Room Artifi
cers wanted for the 
Canadian Naval Service

Age limit lS-ti.
Applicants must hold Marine Engi
neers Certificate or have had experience 
afloat or eahore. Pay $1.7$ to $2.75 
per day—free food and kit and $25.00 
monthly separation under usuel condi
tions. Vacancies also for

SHIP CARPENTERS]
Wades $1.20 to $2.40 end seperetion. 
Some Seamen, Stokers, Stewards and 
Cooke can also And employment in the 
Canadien Naval Servies,

Qualified men cannot find • better way 
to aenre their country during the war. 
Apply 26

Commanding Officer,
H. M. C. 8. RAINBOW, 

ESOUIIIALt, B. C. 
or Naval Recruiting Secretary,

270 Wellington, Ottawa.

WIRELESS REPORTS
• a. m.. May 17.

Point Orey—Overcast ; S. EL light; 
26.86; 47; sea smooth.

Cape Lazo—Overcast; calm; 29.80; 
47; sea smooth.

I'achene—Overcast ; N. W. light; 
26.83; 47; light swell.

Betevan—Overcast. N. W. fresh. 
29.69; 43; sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Overcast; calm; 29.66; 
60; sea smooth. 1‘assed out. steamer 
CamoBun, 12.30 a. m.. northbound; 
■poke steamer Alameda. 8 a. m., off 
Salmon River, northbound.

Trlnagle-rCluudy ; W. light; 29.
42; sea moderate. Spoke steamer City 
of Seattle. 7 p. m., off Point Farewell, 
southbound; spoke steamer Asuncion. 
9 p. m., 764 miles from Cordova, north
bound.

I>ea<l Tree Point— Overcast; calm; 
29.91; 42; sen smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast; calm; 29.68; 
45; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Rain; calm; 2UnS; 
^41; sea smooth. Spoke steamer Prince 
■Wnrge. 9.30 p. m.. iff Truro Island, 

southbound. —.
Neon.

Point Grey—Overcast; S. E. light; 
29.87; 50; sea smooth.

_ Cave..Lmo—Overcsst; calm. ,23^0.
52; sea smooth.

Pachena—overcast; S.E. light; 29.83; 
48; light swell.

Este van—Overcast; N. W. light; 
29.67; 49, sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Overcast; N. W ; 29.62; 
48; sea smooth. Spoke str. Prince Ru
pert, 11.30 a.m., abeam Boat Harbor 

J*oiiU, northbound.
Triangle — Overcast; N. W. light; 

19.«f 43; sea moderate.
Dead Tree Point—Overcast; calm; 

29.87; 50; sea smooth.
Ikeda Bay—Overcast; JB. E. light; 

29 66; 46; aea smooth. ,
Prince Rupert—Rain; calm; ^9 67: 

44; sea smooth. Spoke str. Alaska. 10 
a.m., off Green Island, southbound str. 
Prince John. H.06 ft.in, leaving <*um 
ehewa, southbound.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria, B. C.. for the 
month of May, 1918:

Sunrise Sunaet 
Hour Min. Hour Min.

May 1 ............... ... 4 
... 4

66
61

May 4 ...............
May 6 ...............
May S »..........

... «

... 4‘ 

... 4 

... 4

60
41
47
48

May 1 ..............
May » .............. .

... 4 

... «
«4
41

... 4 41
May 11 ...............-
May 13 ...............

... 4

... 4 

... *«

40
39
37

May 14 ................
May 15 ................
May 16 ................

... 4

... «

... 4

34 ’ 
14
S3

May 17 ................
May 11 .................

... 4 
.. 4 
.. 4

31
10
19

May 20
May 21 .................

.. «

.. 4
17
26

May 23 .............i. ... 4 
.. 4

26
34

May 24 .................
May 25 ------  ...
Miy 26 ............ ..
May 27
May 28 .................
May 29 .................
May 30

.. 4
4

.. 4 

.. 4 .
.. 4 
.. 4 
.. 4

23
3321
21
30
19ir

May 31 .........

MALAHAT SIGHTED 
ABANDONED GRAFT 

IN MID-PACIFIC
Water-Logged Three-Mast 
Schooner Had Appearance 
of Being Recently Deserted

An abandoned sailing vessel, of ap
proximately 000 tons, was sighted 
adrift in mid-Pacific by Capt. T. tJF< 
Morrison; master of five-masted
schooner Malahat. one of the fleet of 
six auxiliary-powered vessels built by 
the Cameron-Genoa Company here for 
the Canada West Coast Navigation 
Company.

The Malahat arrived at Seattle iffta 
week with a cargo of hardwood, copra 
and hides, after a sailing passage of 100 
days from Sydney.

The deserted vessel was sighted by 
the Malahat in lattitude 37 N., longitude 
175 W.. in mid-ocean. The craft was 
well on her beam ends, and there were 
no signs of life about her. The water
logged vessel was a three-masted car
rier of schooner rig. The officers of the 
Malahat claim that from her appear
ance the craft had experienced very 
heavy weather and had been abandoned 
by her crew only a short time before. 
A sharp .lookout w as kept for lifeboats, 
but none were sighted.

On the voyage from Australia Capt 
Morrison followed a course west of the 
Hawaiian Islands, instead of between 
the Islands and this coast. The captain 
expresses the view that the winds art 
more favorable in that part of the 
Pacific than on the route usually, fol
lowed by sailing vessels plying between 
Australia and the North Pacific coast.

Wss Built Here.
The Malahat was built in Victoria 

last year by the Cameron-Genoa Mills 
Shipbuilders, Ltd., and loaded a full 
cargo of lumber here ami at Port Al- 
berni for Sydney, Australia.

After completing the discharge of her 
cargo at Seattle the Malahat will come 
here to have her auxiliary englues fit
ted. She will first go to Rsquimalt to 
have her fuel-oil tanks fitted at Yar
rows, Ltd., and will then take up a 
berth at the Cameron-Genoa fitting- 
out wharf in the Upper Harbor to get 
her Bolinder engines installed.

TASEN FOR TRAINING SHIP TITLE BOUT PASSES; 
FULTON IS NOW UNDER 
SPORTING MICROSCOPE

Which, together with the sister boat Chippewa, will be utilized by the United 
States Government tor service as school-ships for the purpose of training men 
to man the new American merchant marine. The two steamers will takg re
cruits on cruises on Puget Sound and obcaslonally Will venture outside Cape 
Flattery to give the marine students a taste of actual conditions at sea. The 
boats will make their base at the new training station which the American 
Government la to build at Seattle. The Iroquois and Chippewa are well known 
In Victoria. They have been operated from time to time in the service of the 
Puget Sound Navigation Company between Seattle and 'this port via Port

Angeles.

MAÇUINNA TO RESUME 
WEST COAST SERVICE

Princess Mary Returns From 
Relief Trip to Quat- 

sino Sound

GOVERNOR BAS ABOUT 
COMPLETED REPAIRS

Now Scheduled to Leave Se
attle on May 24 for Cali- 

."forma Ports "

Repairs to the Pacific Steamship 
Company's liner Governor will be com
pleted on Puget Sound this week, and 
the steamship will resume her sailings 
in>he British Columbia-California ser
vice, departing from Seattle on May 24.

The local agents have not been ad
vised whether the Governor will touch 
at Victoria on the southbound trip, but 
In view of the fact that the Company 
had temporarily cancelled the south 
bound call here on account of the ves 
■el htta| operated with her starboard 
engine compounded. It Is likely that 
she will proceed dLppt from Seattle to 
Han Francisco. Inthat case the Gov
ernor will call here on the return 
northbound voyage on June 3.

Following her collision with the 
breakwater here the Governor i 
hauled out at Tacoma and permanent 
repairs are now practically completed 
to the damage below the waterline 
amidships, ft.was at first planned to 
have the vesseFe-starboard Intermedi
ate cylinder, which blew out several 
weeks ago when she was on her north
bound voyage', installed while the ves
sel was laid up. but the casting could 
not be completed In time. The liner 
will, therefore', resume her sailings 
with the starb«»ard engine componded.

The steamship President, carrying 
passengers and freight, will leave the OUTeF Docks mis Afternoon on Tier 
southbound voyage from Seattle to San 
Francisco and San DJego.

TIDE TABLE.

May
Dare •TtmeHtfTtme fftrrtme HTmmeTTf

th m. ft.fh. m. ft Ih. m ft |h. in. ft
1.

81

$8 9 1

8:69 8.6|îî:56 Î.4I. . .
2:50 6 1113:41 1 8123:33 7 $ 
4 46 7 5114 29 2 .1122:65 7 5 5:68 6 *l|5 20 2 9>23 06 7 6 
9 42 6 2:14:14 2 7121 22 7 8

1:82 7.4 
4 04 6 7 
6:15 6 7 
6 01 46 
6 49 1 4 
6:06 1.6
0 14 8 8 8 14 1.1114 36 7 1 19 46 6 7
1019 1 »:S*. 0.6118:60 7.4 20 88 7 8
1:32 9.2 9 «O 0.2U9 11 7 ? M 23 7 6. .. « «ion on is ee -■ - -

11:31 6 2*17:09 4.5 33:42 81 
13 08 6 411* 03 5 3/.

Z Wii iS ! ?!* 56 6.0

f ît t 9t1t:0T 0 «121:» 8 0 §5 16 7 9 
2:43 I S 11 51 0 1121:50 8 1.
0 46 7 * 3:03 7.9412 37 1 6122:16 SO 
.......... ................ 13 22 2 3 22 32 1 0................ 14 06 3 1 22 41 {.{

1:46 6.6114:51 3 9 22 53 *0 
10:46 6 3(15:1* 4 7 21 06 * 0

7 06 5 5
t*6 4.9 L,... PUE
7-tt 4 tfl9'41 44+Î6 

. 7:24 1 6|..■vi :.4f I”
0 06 I S 8:f 
• S3 14 1:1 
0:10 16 9:4 
0 49 * 9 9 40 0 8 ----- Ikll 0.1

33 5 5

1:07 SO-ll * 8... 184 * 8 
... 1:14 8 6... 3 St $.1

1:16 71

10:68 0.,......... . .. ..
I 40 0 7131:56 7.7 23:41 7.7
2:33 1 2 11 18 7.7 ................
3:81 7.5113:0» 1.131:36 7 7

06 8 0 »«* 5 i 1
23 46 8.3 
31:46 3.1

The height le In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower low 
water.

The time used Is Pacific standard for 
the 130th meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 34 hours, from midnight to 
midnight The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water. 
Where blanks oceur In the tables the 
tide rises or falls continuously during two 
successive tidal--------------- — ----------periods without turning.

CLAN MACKAY SUNK
Glasgow-Owned Freighter Wss in Col

lision in Med 1 terrane a n . *

London, May 17.—The British steam
ship Clan Mackay was sunk In a 
collision on May 11, according to a 
telegram from Gibraltar, received by 
Lloyds. The crew was saved.

The steamship Clan Mackay was 430 
feet long and measured 6.580 tone. 
She was built In Newcastle in 1916, 
and was the second largest of more 
than two-score boats owned by Kay- 
eer, ii'vu*v At Company# of Ulaagoi»,

After Overhauling at Esquimau the 
C. P. R. Steamship Pnnfess Ma qu inn a 
will resume in the west coast of Van 
couver Island service on Monday 
night, whpn she will clear with pas 
sengers and freight for Quatslno Sound 
and way pdrts.

During the absence of the Maquinna 
from the West Coast route the Prin
cess Mary was pressed into the service 
for one round trip. The Mary arrived 
back la port yesterday and Will leave, 
here to-morrow night for Vancouver, 
replacing the Princess Adelaide in the 
trans-gulf service to the mainland.

The Princess Adelaide in turn will 
relieve the Princess Victoria op the 
triangular route, while the latter ves 
wel is given her Weekly overhaul.

Tim-steamship Tees, according to an 
announcement made this morning at 
the local offices of the B. G. Coast 
Steamship Service, wilt complete re
pairs to the damage sustained at Zero 
Rock within,» few days, when she will 
again enter the coast freighting trade.

The repair contract has been handled 
by the B. C. Marine Ways at Vancou 
ver. Fifty plates have been re mo veil 
or faired and replaced.

The C. P. R. freighter Princess Ena, 
towing the barge W. W. Case, has ar
rived in port from the West .Coast.

The Ena and the Case are loaded 
with cans taken at»oard at Uchuckleait 
and destined for the Hkeena River sal 
mcMt*«»nneries. The Ena will tow the 
Case north.

SALMON FISHING
PROSPECTS GOOD 

IN NORTHERN B. C.
Prince Rupert. May 17 —There Is 

everything to indicate that so far as 
this district is concerned the salmon 
fishermen are to have an unusually 
.prosperous season. There Is an abund
ance of fish, the demand Is keen and 
thé general average of price is satis
factory.

J. T. C. Williams, district inspector, 
who is here from Vancouver, states 
that there will be a greater number of 
patrol boats on duty than ever before 
and that the regulations are to be 
strictly enforced.

The canneries in the Prince Rupert 
district are increasing in number and 
several new ones will be ready for the

LABOR CONFERENCE IN 
SESSION AT VANCOUVER

Vancouver. May 17.—The conference 
designed to secure a settlement of the 
differences between the shipyard work 
ers and the employers as to the accept
ance of the recent arbitration award Is 
proceeding in private to-day when oer 
tain proposals are being laid befoj 
represent 1 lives of the • mploylng tlri 
No statement has. been issued to

LINER NIAGARA IS
DUE FROM ANTIPODES

The Canadian-Australasian Line 
steamship Niagara. Capt. J. T Rolls, 
carrying passengers and a full cargo 
of freight. Is due to reach this port to
morrow night from the Antipodes.

WORKERS TO CONSIDER 
MURPHY WAGE FINDING

Vancouver. May 17—Metal trades 
workers are to meet Saturday to con
sider the question of the recommended 
Increase in wa|ges suggested by the 
Murphy report and the increased hours.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Mariner* are notified that the Middle 

Rank lighted beacon. Nanaimo Harbor, 
has been discontinued, and a -new pye 
beacon ha* been pl*ed In thirty feet 
of water approximately 270 feet In a 
southeasterly direction from the old 
position. It Is painted black with a 
white drum surmounted by the lanternf*

IMPEROYAL MADE CALL.

The tanker Imperoyal arrived from 
loco last evening with oil product* for 
the Imperial Oil Company** tanks, and 
cleared at 7 o’clock this morning for 
San Francisco.

NIPPON GOES TO SEA.

Th<t ScandinavtttTrsteamshlp Nippon 
passed out to .sea early this morning 
bound from Vancouver for the Orient 
nrlfh a full cargo.

Did. you ask for this
____ label op y-ttr last order

for printed matter? Many.sises. •

COMING TO CEDI
Plan is to Divert 25,000 Tons 

From Eastern Amer
ican Market

Hawaiian suger ib to be refined In 
Canada for the first time. Plans for a 
shipment of 25,000 tons for the Do
minion g(re said to have been per
fected, and the first consignment of 
6,500 tons Is reported to/Be en route 
from Hilo for British Columbia on 
the steamship Tancred.

The B. C. Sugar Refinery, owing to 
the great shortage of freight bottom*, 
ha* ex|>erienced *ome difficulty in se
curing raws to continue its operations. 
Under the plan* of the international 
Sugar Commission there Is to be a dis 
tribution of raws through the medium 
of the United States sugar committee. 
This has applied to Porto Rico, Cuba 
and Santa Domingo sugar*, but the 
possibility of diverting Hawaiian sugar 
from Its former sources, until the pres
ent time, ham inot received considéra 
tlon.

FsvsrsE *by Planter».
While the taking by Canada of sugar, 

that would otherwise go to the eastern 
seaboard of the United States. Is « 
peeled to prove satisfactory to the 
Hawaiian planters. It is likely to raise 

furore in th# East, where already 
loud clamoring for more Hawaiian 
sugar has been heard. ’

It Is understood that there will be 
no change in the price of sugar, nor In 
the freight rate, and in Qiat case It 
will work a material saving In freight 
rates for the Hawaiian companies.

Bsving in Freight
On 36.000 tons the saving In freight 

ever water charges to the East would, 
it is estimated, be more than a quarter 
of.a million dollars, and over rail rates, 
by which route it would probably have 
to go, the saving would be about half a 
million.

It also means speedier deliveries and 
returns. The prediction la made that 
very little of the Hawaiian sugar will 
this year go to the Eastern refineries.

FAITH SUBJECTED 
TO FURTHER TEST

Extra Trial Prevented Concrete 
Ship Sailing for Vancouver, 

as Scheduled .

San Francisco. May 17.—After buf
feting strong head wind* In the ocean 
off the Golden Gate, the concrete 
steamship Faith returned from a suc
cessful trial trip late Wednesday. The 
Faith, which made a successful trial 
trip in San Francisco Elay on Sunday, 
May 6, was given an ocean test to dé
termine further her worth.

According to Government experts on 
board she stood the trial In excellent 
fashion She was out approximately 
four hours.

Prevailing conditions encountered by 
the Faith, according to those on the 
vessel, were a brisk wind and. large 
rollers.

Conditions were such as could give 
us a certain Idea of how she would aet- 
at sea." declared H. S. Loeffler. engineer 
on the United States Shipping Board.
The concrete steamship Faith." he 

continued, "acted as well as any steel
vessel t have been sbderdr

She rose lightly and met wai 
calmly .and without shudder.

I am firmly convinced that the con
crete construction le permanent •

The ferro-concrete steamship Faith 
a* 1 muted to leave San Francisco on 

Tuesday last on h*r maiden voyage to 
Vancouver and Seattle, carrying a 
cargo of salt. She Is now expected to 
pass here toward the latter part of next

ATHLETES JOIN NAVŸ.

Monneepolli. May 17.—Two more 
athletes-of the University of Minne
sota have answered the call of their 
country. The men are A1 Schroeder 
and Paul Carroll. Schroeder was a star 
end on the football eleven and was 
working out with the track team this 
spring. Carroll wm a speedy half
back. - Both men came to Minnesota 
after attending South .Dakota univer
sity for two years. They ertllsted in 
the naval reserve.

Probably never was the absolute 
fickleness of the public opinion more 
dearly demonstrated than in the at
titude. or rather attitudes—for they 
were many and various—adopted by 
fight fans towards the proposed Wil
lard-Fulton contest. After Willard 
had won hie title by beating up Jack 
Johnson in Havana, and when the big 
champ was vegetating secure in his 
putatlon as the greatest bruiser in the 
world along came Fred Fulton, Ksq. 
Mr. Fulton had left a trail of victims 
behind him long enough to terrify any 
boxer and the public jumped at the 
chance of eertng the two giants mix. 
Said Mr. Fistic Fan. "Jess, you big 
good-tor nothing laxy, four-flushing 
bluffer get out and fight or lose your 
championship!**

Jess Cometh -Forth.
After some persuasion, for, if report 

■peaks true, the champ Is inclined to 
be laxy and. according to Fred Fulton, 
he knows what is good for him. and 
hates black eyes, Willard did come'out 
and agree to meet the' husky chal
lenger. Col. Miller stepped In and of
fered to promote the bout. The pub
lic immediately set up a howl that 
could be heard from ’Frisco to Boston. 
"Whadyuhmean by trying to stage a 
prize fight with the Hun et the gate? 
If you are eo anxious to get your heads 
cracked go and do It In France like the 
rest of the men! This pugilistic stuff 
Won’t go down in this country with a 
war on!"

Fight Blew Up.
As a result the proposition blew up 

sky-high the other day with a bang 
that shook the fistic firmament Wil
lard was very regretful and Fulton was 
Inexpressibly peeved. And he said so. 
too, and in no doubtful words. Feroci
ous Fred intimated that Jess was 
afraid, and that he had taken the pub
lic's sentiment as an excuse to get out 
of the fight so that he could save h|i 
skin. The big cow-puncher kne4* 
what was coming, said Fulton.

Fuite* Gets m Bad.
Up to this time most of the criticism 

had been leveled at Wlllaçd. and Fred 
had received the public’s sympathy 
np>re or less. Many of the scribe*, 
though not saying it right out," never
theless gave the impression that the 
challenger was going to beat up the 
man who defeated Jack Johnson. But 
now Frederick Fulton. Esq., is being 
critically examined under the sporting 
microscope and hie reputation Is being 
dissected by fistic authorities. One of 
the most widely read sporting editors 
In Seattle is not very sympathetic over 
Fulton’* great disappointment in not 
being able to break a few of Willard's 
ribs. A «ample: "Next week we get a 
peek at Fred Fulton. And also listen to 
his line of bunk about Willard, Demp
sey, et al. and an even worse line about 
himself."

Get this subtle sarcasm: "Fred Ful
ton, righting champion of the world, is 
the title eefected by Fulton and Mike 
Collins since the Willard bout was tall

And listen to this: "Mickey King 
would be perfectly willing to go in and 
box a round or two with Fulton. But 
Mickey is a regular fighter and Fulton 
bars such creatures."

It is interesting to note in connection 
with'the last remark that Mickey King 
only was able to tie Frank Farmer. The 
boxing offirjaU >f Portland would not 
allow Fulton to have a mix-up with 
the latter bruiser because they were 
afraid he would knock him Into next 
week, and that Farmer might never 
come hack again. Figuring thus. It is 
likely Fred would knock King into next 
fortnight.’

Such Is public opinion!

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

SPECIAL TRAINS 
CORDOVA BAY ■

Victoria Day, Friday, May 24th, 1918.
Trains leave Alpha Street 8.10 am.. 10.30 a.OL, 1.30 p.m., 6,15 p.m- 

Returning, leave Cordova Bay 3 p.m., 6.48 p.m., 8.30 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased at Depot Ticket Office. Alpha Street. Take Clover- 

dale or Burnside cars.
For full particulars, phone 4479 or 111.

J

than life in 
Bits. *

a German U-boat.—Ttt-

0PTIMISM APPLIED •
TO FIGHTING GAME

ABOARD A U BOAT.

TWENTY-ROUND BOUT.

Denver. May 17.—Ted Lewis, of Eng
land, world’s welterweight boxing 
champion, and Johnny Tillman, of 
Minneapolis, will meet here to-night 
In a twenty-round bout for the cham
pionship. Both men will weigh in at 
: 43 pounds.

one of the most daring feat* In the- 
war-the bombing of Krupps-was 
carried out by a pilot nearly forty 
year* of age. who before the outbreak 
of hostilities., had no flying or military 
experience^ but wo* a peaceful yrocor 
in a French village.

Life In a submarine must necessar
ily be somewhat cramped, and there is 
always the element of danger to add 
uncertainty to the day. But the under 
sea* buccaneer does not lead nearly 
auch a hard life as some people aup-
^There Is no sea-sickness in a sub

marine. The U-boat can always avoid 
facing-bad weather by going down to a 
depth where wave-motion haa no 
effect; or. If the water ia not too deep, 
she may "sleep” upon the bottom until 
conditions Improve.

In such matters as living conditions 
and general environment the pirate 
does not fare so badly.

Of course, there is always the British 
navy to provide the fly In the honey- 
pot and the men who are boxed up In 
a steel cylinder avoid contact with that 
fly so far as possible. Otherwise 
things are fairly comfortable.

There 1* little work to do; they are 
warm and comfortable, and are able 
to move and breathe quite freely. There 
la usually a gramophone for leisure 
hours, and a g;x>d supply of tobacco.

When the air grows heavy, a* It 
must do after a long submergence, 
they rise to the surface during the 
night hours and the conning-tower lid 
is opened to admit fresh air.

Food they have in plenty, or. if they 
run short, they replenish their larder 
from that *of some victim. Looting 
goes on as a matter of course. But It 
must be cold food In a submarine, ex
cept for sueh times as they are awash 
and can use the electric cooker.

Certainly ttiere are harder conditions

One of the Vancouver • scribes, who 
Is evidently an apostle of optimism, 
«how* how the doctrine of cheerfulness 
applies to the ring game.

There are few boxers nowadays, he 
says, to enter the ring as John L. Sul
livan used to enter It In the olden

Sully never knew what nervou*neaa 
was, and sometime* an hour before a 
battle he would lie down and take a 
good nap.

He seemed to go into the ring as 
you would go to a picnic. The little 
drubbing in sight never worried him.

John L. slept in the old St. Charles 
Hotel at New Orleans on the after
noon of his battle with Jim Corbett, 
the fight which ended In his downfall. 
Even in that sleep he never dreamed 
of such a thing as defeat which up 
to that time he had never encountered.

Jim Jeffries, too. except Just before 
his meeting with Jack Johnson, knew 
no such thing as nervousness.

But the night before he met John
son he was so nervous he could not

In other fights before then he had 
always been the personification of good 
nature and ease. But before meetjng 
Johnson some lurking instinct within 
seemed to worry and keep him awake.

Jeff Was Surly.
The night before- the battle he was 

as gruff and surly as a bear, and he 
would talk to no one around the camp.

"Don’t you feel all right. JimT’ a 
friend asked, and Jim only grunted.

"Jim, I want to put down à good 
bet on you; shall IT*

Again he grunted, without giving 
his friend any satisfaction. Jeffrie* 
probably knew even then that Johnson 
had his measure. ,

Johnson, on the other hand, wa* al
ways good natured and in high spirit» 
Just before he entered the ring.

He never trained for a fight with
out displaying these bright qualities.

It's true that he got hot under the 
collar two or three times, but it wore 
off quickly because of hi* natural 
jocularity. Right up to the time he 
was called to the ring that memorable 
July 4 Johnson's disposition was 
cheerful.

Johnson Likod Ketchell.
When Johnson sat in hie corner be

fore his fight with Stanley Ketchell 
began one of his seconds said to him 

"How does he look to you. Jack?" 
"Mighty good boy. Just like a 

spring chicken." with the golden smile 
which showed all through the mill and 
also through the fight with Tommy 
Burns in Australia. %

Ketchell knocked the smile off John
son's face when he put him down In 
that fateful twelfth round, but It was 

evidence when the big negro leafned 
IJU his back on the ropes and saw 
tie Ketchell counted out a few mo

ments later.
Ketchell Cheerful.

Few fighters ever entered the ring 
more cheerful than did Stanley Ket
chell. perhaps the most wonderfu* 
fighter for his Inches that ever lived.

Stanley appeared always anxious for 
the fight to begin, and he was the 
picture of eagerhess and willingness 
at the commencement of his every bat
tle. He laughed and Joked with his 
seconds and friends, and was always 
full of life, fire and ginger. He often 
said that, he never worried and sel
dom lost any sleep over a battle.

Even when training with such 4 
hard bout as the Johnson one ahead 
of him. Ketchell retained confidence 
and good nature. He really beliewd 
that he could knock the black man out. 
In spite of the con*tant warning from 
frienda that Johnnon was too big for 
him.
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Co., ol B. C. Ltd.
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Prince Rupert Anyox
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Alert Bay Campbell River
•keena end Maas River Canneries.

Vancouver to Powell lUver (dally)

QEO. M’GREGOR, AGENT

DUMA8*3 SUBTLE REVENGE.

-SOME” ORDER.

A certain Irish sergeant was ex
ceedingly wroth when he discovered 
that one of his men had paid a visit 
to the regimental barber and was 
minus his moustache.

'Private Jones," he roared, "who on 
earth gave yes permission to get that 
moustache off?" '

Nobody," answered Jones, uncon
cernedly; "only I thought it w»uld 
improve my appearance."

‘Improve your appearance wid a 
face like yours!" bawled the enraged 
sergeant. "If yex don’t hiv It on again 
at the afternoon parade t»-day ihera'il 
be trouble!**

When Alexandre Dumas, the French 
novelist, was a young man. he \was 
grievously Insulted by a man whom he 
had regarded as hie friend.

Everyone expected him to punish the 
offender sererety. but instead he began 
looking upon him with more considera
tion and apparent friendliness than he 
had ever shown before.

At length, three years later, when 
the erstwhile friend was to be mar
ried, the novelist was asked to serve 
as best man. and did so. When the 
ceremony was over and the guests 
were leaving someone remarked to 
Dumas, "I have often wondered at 
your kindness to this man. Surely 
yours is a remarkably forgiving nature, 
for. although he insulted you grossly, 
you have assiduously studied his hap
piness ever since and even assisted 
him in getting married."

"Quite right!" answered Dumas. *1 
flatter myself that I have given the 
fellow the most furious and lynx-eyed * 
mother-in-law to be found in France!"

-Tit-Bits.

'Once the educational side of music 
Is Impressed thoroughly on the public 
mind, of .thi* country, there- müi be ad 
question of difficulty In securing pub
lic funds to maintain it," says Pas- 
quale Amato the Metropolitan Op*m 
House baritone. “Look at the elaborate* 
expenditures for public parks, for 
schools, for a dozen other public enter
prises. There will lie quite as lavish 
provision made for music once the fact 
haa taken root In the mind* of public 
men that music is an important fac
tor from an educational and commer
cial as well as an artistic viewpoint."

Bureau oi Circulations

OTi <*



$1,600. This factor will doubtless be 
mu important consideration when the 
matter Is under discussion by the 
Board.

Dr. Baker Is optimistic. concerning 
the outlook for pheasant propagation, 

**y« that with the two new farms 
•V Esaondale and Okalla it will be poa- 
****** for Doard to distribute some
where in the region of six or seven 
hundred birds on Vancouver Island 
and the Province generally by the fall 
of the present year. By next year 
he considers that fully three thousand 
lords will be available, many of that 
number being contributed by the new 
farm at the Wilkinson Hoad jail, where 
eventually a small reserve will be 
created.

Welcome to Huntsmen.
The scarcity of pheasants for a 

number of years ha* been a source of 
annoyance and disappointment to 
huntsmen on Vancouver Island so that 
the aggressive policy now being adopt
ed by the Board, both for conservation 
and propagation, will be warmly wel- 

Any misgivings that might have been corned since it bids fair, eiot only to 
Kertainedias to the efficacy of the At- rHiÿore the stocks to th(*to former 
ney-Oetl^rai’s scheme for the con- « e*^th'. **ut to incr«***e them to a

1 considerable amount

Victoria rail y times, eriuay, may n, i9is 13

SUD MAY EE 
OPEN ELK SEASON!

"erds Stronger Than Sup-1 

posed; Government Ani
mals to Charlottes

ONSERVATION BOARD'S 
POLICY WNNINfr f AVOR |

SIDNEY ARRANGES FOR 
CELEBRATIONS MAY 24

Sports, Gardes alyl Dance Wi 
FormTart of Big 

Programme

<- rvation of the game of the province 
,!o ive doubtless been dispelled ere this 

/ the very thorough manner In which 
ie Game Conservation Board has èn- 
red upon Its duties. Although the 

<■ w body is less than a month old, 
ith one of its members yet to be aii 

* ilnted, the preliminary work carried 
it so far has placed its members in 
isse^sion of a complete grasp of the 
«HPof the game situation 

. ■> Wliile it is too early yet to fore 
widow any specific programme each 
strict in the province has been asked 
collate every essential detail Which 

is ahy bearing whatsoever upon the 
une conservation In the particular lo- 
Jity These reports will eventually 
• submitted to the Board and it will 

>- » upon the information contained 
ercin that the coming hunting sCTison 
ill be regulated. The first generul 
eeting of the full*.Board will take 
gee .«t the Parliament Buildings oi| 
iiy ft next, after which an important 
•onouncement of policy within the 
ovislona of the new law will be made.

Elk on the Island.
As already mentioned in these col 
uns the Government-owned elk. 
hich have for some time past lan 
lished at the Colony Farm at Ksson- 
ile. will be removed, not as at first la
nded to Vancouver Island, but to the 
ween Charlottes. These animals in 
Niipany with the Australian reti deer, 
ill commence their Journey to their 
irthem home on Wednesday of next 
•ek. Arrangements to this end were 
mpletvd by I)r. Baker, who is in town 
-day. and Superintendent MuAlynn 
Is morning.
The idea of bringing -the animals to 
ancouver Island was first conceived 
r reason of the belief that there were 
ily some three hundred head of elk 
i the islahd and that until the exlst- 
g herds were increased to somewhere 

the region of seven hundred it 
Wild be impossible to declare an open 
ason to the big game hunter in this 
•anectifii. Later investigation, how 

gone to show that seven or

rht vWr»couver island herds possess, 
told, the requisite number to insure 
U strength of the epecles.

Would Soon Be Loot.
Dr. Balter also4 points out that the 
«eondale elk have, by reason of long 
«finement, lost the art of self-de- 
ace and once let looae^ in the north- 
e wilds of Vancouver“Island, wolves 
id conger would make short work of 
•m. Similar conditions do not exist 
the Queen Charlottes, and If at 

ter date it should be necessary to 
rengthen the Island herds a period 

their natural haunts would have 
;atn endowed them with a natural 
e*e of protection against the prowl 
g cougar and the risks north of the 
ynpbell Hiver would cause no appre-

Of considerable interest to the big 
jne hunter, however. Is' the es tab 
*ed fact that the Island herds are 
4 In the depleted state as was at 
gt supposed, because It encourages 
e belief that liefore the year is out 
may be possible for the Board to 

giove the existing close season em 
rgo and liermit the elusive wapiti 
lOther opportunity to prove his met- 
i against the intrusion of the rifle, 
lis Is a matter which will engage the 
rious consideration of the Board at 
i meeting in July, and a decision to

VETERANS’WEEKLY IS 
FAVORING PUBLICITY

Sjlence of Victoria Branch is 
Subject of Humorous 

Sketch

Under Victoria news and followed by 
the nom de plume, “Lancelot,** the 
latest ,issue of the 13. C. Great War 
Veterans’ Weekly Review contains a 
humorous dig nt the attitude persisted 
In by the local branch of the Great 
War Veterans* Association anent pub
licity. The writer has apparently come 
to the conclusion that it pays to ad
vertise. and he rather bemoans the fact 
that his view Is not shared in by the 
majority of the organization here. Fail
ure to get a report for the Associa
tion's own Journal he Indulges in a 
"fake story” without referring to the 
possibility of wrong Impressions gain
ing credence by the continuance of the 
closed door poliçy,

"Lancelot" says:
"Why la It that no reports of meet 

Ings of the Victoria branch appear in 
The Veterans* Weekly?" Is a question 
which is repeatedly asked. “We are 
Interested Ip the movement and desire 
to hear something concerning its plans 
and activities, but an tfmlnous silence 
enshrouds its deliberations.”

Net Pager’s Fault.
This condttton firnot the fault of the 

management of the patter; space Is al
ways available for this most important 
item of news, but an inviolable law, 
stricter than that of the Medes and 
Persians, prohibits the publication of 
reports of meetings through any chan
nel other than that of the publicity 
committee. When the chief censor 
issues a statement It will be given the 
place of honor in the Victoria section.

The writer can not do other than 
draw on his Imagination this week, 
hoping that facts will replace fancy In
subsequent issues. '_________

“Fake" Report.
The regular meeting was held on the 

7th Inet., and was attended by an en
thusiastic crowd of "fragments." At 8 
p. m.,_the O. C. called the parade to at- 

ilTon. and after a few moments of 
silence in memory of fallen comrades, 
the stentorian command, "Stand at 

easy?" was accepted by the 
members as an Indication that they 
might take up positions on the rows 
of chairs lining the hall.

On the word of command from the 
O/ C.. the adjutant read the orders of 
the day In a clear, penetrating voice. 
In consideration of fifty cents paid 
monthly, by each member, their pleas
ure respecting the orders was request -

________ . ed. Thla called for an expression of
clare an open season thia year would I extreme dlapleaaure on the part of one
obably provide for a six weeks dur- 
ion placing the limit of the ’ oag" 

one six-point bull.
Valuable Information.

Another advantage of the open sea- 
h this year, according to Dr. Raker, 
lirththe valuable Information se- 
red by the various hunting outfits 
gt would assuredly '-«me to the Isl- 
td. He considers that more reliable 
tail would be secured for th* Beard 
Whout cost than would be possible 
rough official investigation under an 
pense of anywhere from $7C

ON GUARD
At this lime of the yeer people fee 
•sk, tired, lietleee, their blood is thin 
■£. hire lived Indoor* end perhane 
ipendrd *11 their mental end bodily 
rergv end they winf to know how to 
mew their energy and «lamina, over- 
.ma^ieadaehee and baekaehee, bare 
ear eve», a smooth, ruddy «kin, and 
«I the" exhilaration of- real goo* health 

‘ pure,Ogling thru their body. <3 
eh, red blood 1» the beet 
rairiet ilia of all kinds. Almost all 
■eases come from impure and impov- 
ished blood. It Ie to be noticed In tire 

i or pimply face, the tired, haggard 
i or tiie lieth

pie or pim]
amarance <
Drink hot 

1 and f,
I bolt3 Diecovery, the old-faehione, 

remedy, which jia, had such i 
iputation tor fifty year*. It eon 
no sleebol pr narcotic 

_ from Golden Seal roo

M sod made into tablets a

____Joto manner._____
hot water a half hour before 

i, and for a vegetable tonic there's 
better than Dr. Pieroe's fiolden 

■Ù old-fashioned

reputation for fifty'years. It coo- 
do aioobol pr narcotica. It is 
from Golden Seal root, Blood- 

Queen's root, 
ted with gly- 

and liquid.
• « rug stoles, 

order to Insure pore 
ild up the System try this tonic known 
Dr. Pieroe's Golden Medical Discor

de* it bow I

hardy veteran, who thought he could 
command the parade better than any 
man yet born. A alight altercation, re
sulting in the overturning of the piano 
and removal of the recalcitrant one to 
the .guard-room, was folio wed by,a vole 
of unanimous approval of the orders 
submit ted.

Reporta from company commanders 
were then called for, but owing to the 
desertion or transfer, without notice, of 
aonte of these officers, the reports 
were Incomplete.

Flight Commander Wlolmer reported 
on the meeting of the supreme war 
council, and outlined the plans to be 

during the forthcoming offen-

Aliaa William Whiteleÿ.
Cornet of Horse Bebb. reporting on 

behalf of the universal providers com
mitter, unlimited, suggested the advis
ability of co-operation on an extended 
scale, with a view to making the asso
ciation canteen the nucleus of a r haib 
of mighty stores encircling the globe.

The seditious utterances of an erst
while comrade waa a source of much 
deliberation. This matter woe eventu
ally referred to the supreme war coun
cil, and Comrade Christmas then with
drew his application for discharge when 
the promise of meting out summary 
justice to the offender was given.

Cariboo Pete was appointed intelli
gence officer, and will be responsible 
for all reports issued to the Associated

It waa decided to petition the Federal 
Government to brand every returned 
man’s forehead with, "1 served at the 
front." or “1 only reached England." 
This is the most vital question of the 
day and immediate action ie desired. 

Smoke Screen.
By 10 p. m. the smoke screen, which 

bad been Increasing In dérfSity all the 
evening, despite the efforts of an elec 
trie fan, forced a retirement. After 
singing the National Anthem, a dash 
waa made for the street, where copious 
draughts of fresh air were inhaled into 
■moke-clogged lungs.

The writer regreta that official coil: 
formation of thla report la lacking, but 
he, with others, is hoping to see au
thentic reports given- full publicity. 
Were It not for the Victoria brunch, 
German troops would occupy London 
and Paris at the present moment. Let 
these facta be given full publicity: they 
should rank higher that reports of 
eollpaes of the sun. No shallow can 
eclipse ota* brilliance if we remember, 
“It Paya to Advertise."

Sidney will be the acene of elaborate 
Victoria Day célébrât Iona thla year If 
the arrangements that have been so 
far concluded under the auspices of the 
North Saanich Women’s Institute and 
the Sidney Athletic Association are any 
criterion. The plana under consider
ation include a parade, field sports, 
baseball and lacrosse matches, the 
crowning of the May Quben and 
dance in the evening. And altogether 
a good time Is anticipated by the resi 
dents of Sidney.

Big Parada.
The day's festivities will commence 

with a parade from the Sidney Hotel 
to the Club House grounds, where the 
sports will take place. The procession 
will be headed by the Kupqr Island 
Band and the Popular Girl's cortege 
and will Include decorated automobile* 
and the Sidney Athletic teams in uni-' 
form. The retiring ruler will' perform 
the solemn ceremony of crowning the 
Popular Girl as the year’s May Queen. 
After this coronation is completed the 
footballers will get Into action, and 
stage an exhibition game. This will be 
followed by various sports and races 
between which baseball and lacrosse 
games will Intervene. Refreshments 
will be sold bn the grounds, the chief 
attraction in this line being a sale of 
Home War Cookery by the ledits of 
the I. O. D. E. An added attraction 
will also be furnished by the Red 
Cross, and tea will be served In the 
course of the afternoon.

Music wHl be supplied by the Kùper 
Island Band, which will give a concert 
in the evening. A dance will afford an 
appropriate end to-a perfect day. 1 

Red Cross Benefit.
The people of Cowlchan Station in

tend to combine business with pleas
ure in their celebration of Empire Day, 
everything being practically given 
over In the interests of the Red Cross 
Society, Cpwlchan Branch.

A good programme of sports has 
been arranged in which the children 
will predominate, and among the side 
shows will be a laughable sketch en
titled “The Sorcerers." Baby shows 
and other features will provide plenty 
of attractions and the day’s events will 
be concluded with a dance at the C. A. 
A. C. Hall, the Ladysmith orchestra 
having been secured for the occasion.

OVERSEAS CLUBS ERR 
WAR-WEARY NURSES

Princess Victoria's Movement 
for the Establishment of 

Nurses' Rest Clubs

r cants, a* most drug i 
k> Insure pure blood and So I

When did Moses liver asked the 
teacher.

The class was silent, so the teacher 
said—“Open1 your books and read the 
page about Moses. What does it say 
there?"

'Aller a pause a boy replied—“It says 
Moses, 4000 &C >.

Then why didn’t you know when 
Moses lived?" demanded the teacher. • 

‘WHl, sir," said the boy, “1 thought 
that was his telephone bu/nber!"

The world at large Is Just beginning 
to hear of a work that was commenced 
In the early months of the war and 
has been progressing steadily e'ver 
since. The prime mover In this was 
Princess Victoria and It Is due to her 
thoughtfulness and sympathy that 
British nurses in France have been 
able to recover from the strain of hos
pital service on the firing line. Niqe 
rest club* In all have been established 
by the Princess and are located at 
Wimereux, Gamier*. Eta pies, Rouen, 
Abbeville, Calais, St. Orner, Le Treport 
and Boulogne. The crowning glory is 
a residential club in Paris thus making 
it possible for nurses to have Paris 
leave occasionally and enjoy what 
would otherwise be entirely out of their

General Committee.
Cfoaely associated with the Princess 

and of great service fir collecting funds 
and managing the Intricate and numer
ous details of the work are: laidy Al
gernon Gordon-Lennox, who is director 
In France: the Lady Ponsonby, the 
Hon. Lady Keppet, Lady Hugh Oros- 
venor, Lady Holford, Hon. Mrs. Cyril 
Ward, La-dy Florence W’illoughby (sec
retary) and Mrs. J. Covey Williams 
(treasurer). The Director-General of 
the Medical Services recognises the 
dubs as medical units under his Juris
diction. Light meals, tea and some
times breakfast, are furnished at rea
sonable prices. Member* pay a merely 
nominal fee which entitles them to the 
privileges of the club at any base 
through which they may be passing. 
Administrators of the W. A. ,A. C. and 
women ambulance drivers are also en
titled to the privileges of the club.

The working day of \hê nursing sis
ters consists of anything from ten ,to 
twenty hours, and every hour of the 
day and night they face death with the 
soldiers. Bleeping under canvas with 
gas masks and tin hats beside their 
cot, living under fire for weeks at 
time, seeing the harrowing side of life 
’heroes and martyrs" these women 

deserve a. retreat which breathes noth 
Ing but cheerfulness and comfort and 
rest. King George and Queen Mary 
have donated a car for the use of Lady 
Gordon-Lennox and In this Way she Is 
aide to visit each one of the stations 
while directing the general worfctn the 
military hospital in Boulogne, where 
she has been since 1014. Nursing sis
ters from England, Scotland, Wales, 
Ireland. New Zealand, Canada -and the 
United States sre working side by side 
In these hospitals with never a thought 
except the good of their, common cause.

^ Overseas Nurses.
The Paris club Is a special boon to 

overseas nurses as the matron-tn-chlef 
could see no say of granting Paris 
leave until this club was opened. This 
club sets a record for speedy and effec
tive work as it was founded, furnished 
and opened In six weeks, when sup
plies were not easily obtained and 
transportation was uncertain and hix- 
ardous. There are guest rooms for 
thirty sisters In the Paris club-house 
and a cosy sitting room and restaurant. 
Two young V. A. D.’s assist the Eng 
llsh lady who Is in charge and there 
are. three French servants. There are 
open fires (with British coal), beautl-

How Can
You

A corn is absolutely needless, 
and millions .of people know it

Fully half the people one 
meets nowadays never suffer 
com aches.

How can you explain a 
trouble so easily avoided?

corn means this:
You are treating it by paring, 

just to get brief relief. Or you 
coddle it by padding. Or you 
use some old-time, inefficient 
method of removal.

The proper way to deal 
with corns is this:

Apply a Blue-jay plaster, then 
forget the corn. It will never 
pain again.

In two days, usually, the whole 
corn disappears. e If it doesn’t, 
just apply another plaster.

No com pains twice with people who 
use Blue-jay. And no corn stays.

The method is gentle, scientific, sure. 
It is easy and quick.

That is how millions keep free from 
corns. Let it keep you free. Sec how 
it acts tonight.

Stops Pain Instantly—Ends Corns Completely
Large Package 25c at Druggists

Small Package Diaseatlaesd

How Blue-jay Acts

V
A Is a thin, sett sad which 

slops ihs pain by relieving the

B Is the BAB wax. which 
gently undermines the corn. 
Vena Mr It tehee ewly «• heure 
t# end the eern completely.

C to rubber adhesive which

around the tee end me Lee i_ 
planter snug and -omfortable 

Blue-Jay to applied la a Jiffy. 
After that, one doesn't feei the 
eera. Th# notion Ie gentle, and ap
plied to the cern alone. So the 
corn disappears wltheiut eereaeee.

BAUER Sl BLACK, Limited, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc,, Chicago, Toronto, New York

BEAUTY—AND THE BEAST.

It Is begun, Hun cannon are finding 
the Cathedral of Amiens. Perry Rob
inson’s cable to The Globe of yester
day tells the tragic story. . Six shells 
have either hit the matchless structure 
or exploded in immediate contact with 
it Already the eastern end Is badly 
damaged.

Amiens Cathedral Is—or was—one of 
the world’s»glories. In Christian archi
tecture It holds, according to Ruskln In 
"The Bible of Amiens,'' the place held

ful < hints hangings, easy chaire, excel- by the Parthenon In Greek. It was
lent food and everything that speaks ......... •» •*»- *>»*»•
of homelike comfort.

The American Red Cross has don
ated a sum to the equipment fund and 
donations from South Africa and Can
ada have Inaugurated an entertainment 
fund. Few war-work activities sur
pass this one in timeliness and help
fulness. a. .

built in the thirteenth century, the 
central years of mediaeval Christianity, 
the age of its finest art and highest 
Influence. Its construction took sixty- 
eight years of ardubus and exquisite 
work by the original Master Robert, 
surnamed De Lusarches. and two other 

builders, father and son, who 
succeeded him. Later centuries added

Lth
Ir, wrought In native 

oak. morticed without nails and 
skilfully that the joints have never 
moved, and are still imperceptible.

With the Teuton beast scarce eight 
miles from such beauty It was too 
much to expect that this ,m‘atehless 
structure—the pride not atone of 
France, but of alL-humankind — would 
be Spared. The Mohensoliern ruffians 
are not merely waging war. They are 
seeking to destroy civilisation, and to 
inflict wounds that cannot be healed. 
Amiens Cathedral stands alone among 
the world's edifices. It la the essence 
of majesty and beauty. Its equal has 
not been created by human hands. If 
destroyed It can never be replaced. 
The Germans know this. They know 
that every shell that crashes through 
the nave or transept of Amiens is in
flicting a death wound.

Amiens stands for something that 
cannot be measured In terms of brute

power, and Is consequently an object 

of acorn in the vision of the beast-men 
of Brandenburg. It stands for some
thing beyond the ken of the Prussian. 
The part of Prussiantpm fs to destroy 
everything that Is not gross and 
strong. To the Prussian, blutwurst and 
beer are far more inspiring than cath
edrals. Bo the shelling of Amiens was 
to be expected. The cathedral may be 
destroyed, and more women may be 
killed. This Is quite In accord with 
the "grand strategy" of Prusslanl,m in 
Its effort to make sauerkraut-fed fofee 
dominant all over the world. : *-■ 

Beauty and beast do not belohg to 
the same atmosphere. The triumph of 
one means the exclusion of the other. 
Bestial Teuton and bestial Turk are 
fittingly allied in world war upon all 
that Is worthy and elevating and beau
tiful In human existence. Barbarism 
glories In grossness and.force. ÇlvUl- 
sation counts Its treasures In the

greater and grander things that lift 
and ennoble mankind. There Is no 
common ground for a patched-up 
peacei between these Ideals and aspira
tions. The fate of historic Rheims, the 
tragedy of beautiful Amiens, are, after 
all, but cruel clarions to liberty-loving 
men and women the world over to 
adhere to their righteous resolu
tion that our heroic dead shall not have 
died In vain, and that the sword will 
not be sheathed until the menace of 
mankind Is crushed and the scarred 
and devastated Old Earth is made 
safe for their descendants.—The To
ronto Globe.

"Mind that step," said the very young

Eoiiceman to the very old offender, os' 
e reached the police station entrant 
With hls charge.
“Garn," growled the hardened old 

Jail-bird; "I knt-%, that there step 
afore you was porn.” “
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MUTT AND JEFF M ul:t Is Stillin Bad at 1 he Old Home BY BUD FISHER |

/ JEFF, I'M Au. BROKEN UP.'

OF VOHAT IT WILl MEAN T» A\y 
Son ace Ho !P t 6Nu$r AMb 
Mtuee RETURN. MV WIFE MUST 
Forgive me anO TAt-E me 6 Acte, 
then Via Be api* to get en.EMpreB.''
ÏLC SlA/tAR T Got a FAMILY BEPENOEvT/

on Nve/ Bur $Hc‘s so jobg-

AIV

_5H* vjcn't l_er ,M> 
Kouse ' -—■

~c
•r.

fMvt X, I've OoX 

IDEA, fr'te MAKE- 
yovr wife Lisreu
TO VOUR story.. 

Vou WAIT HERE, 
I’LL Be RIGHT

back!

rN6. USE
( reee phoning, ^ 

IsHe’kl hang 

up the

REtE IUER 
ON You*.

fAW>

ÔO AHEAD ©Kb 
Boy, MAK© 

VouR. PLEA 
ON THESE-
Records- 
talk.

PATHETIC, 
MuTTl

Dearest wife, here on

Bended knee ï. ask you to
F ORStvE ME. I'M A CHANGE^ [ 
MAN. t NEVER. Go OvT* 
NIGHTS', t NEVER GMhBIE. 

HUNK OF Oufc SoN CIE6PO.
MH ll Vov bENV HIM HiS 

FATHER'S Love? I

r~

mh
Hr

Cicero, Herc
AR6 A COUPLE 

OP NEW RECORDS 
Foe Yovft MOWER,)
A GIFT FROiw

VOUR FATHte!/^Fw£l j

W.

-~V.

V

Vidoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090

P ales ef Vtseilltd A^vwliwsegU

Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted, 
Tf Rent. Articles for Sale, Lost or Pound, 
etc... 1c. per word per Insertion; 4c. per 
wori for six days. Contract rules on ap
plication.

Nf- Advertisement for less than ISc. No 
advertisement ch-triced for less than one

In computing the number of words In 
ai advertisement. estimate groups of 
three or less figures as one word Dollar 
marks and all abbreviations count as one 
nerd.

A <*vertlsers who so desire mar have 
replies addressed to a Ion at The Tlm»« 
Ofn e and forwarded to their private ad
dress. • A charge of 10c. Is made for this 
•erxtee.

B‘rth. marriage death and funeral 
••fives, hr. per word per insertion.

Classified advertisements may he tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
advertisements should afterwards he con- 
nrt .ed in writing. Office open from •
• m. ti I p tM.--------------

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

HELP WANTEO-MALE
' 'lXItSMS—“If We are to l»e restrict- 
**-■*>* *hv. use of sugar.-people might

•im e,,JPl**-4*RJK£w’iM* rhu,*+1' "
Die I uggi.ii milting Co.. 7'»6 

Yates Street. Write to the 
hors overseas our 

CarHoru^inen only
______________25c a box ml7-9

ESTIMATES GIVEN AND 
CASH PAID FOR

Houses of Furniture.
Bankrupt Stocks.
In all lines of goods;
Purchases made outright for cash.
Or sold on commission. '
Nothing "too smalt.
Nothin* too large

FERRIS S SALES A COMMISSION 
HOUSE.

1419 Douglas Street. Phone 1879

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
(Continued.)

’*VTCTORIA BRAND"
W A OTA WANT EE OF PURITY.

Kt’Y CAMOfli *N t*tf‘Kt7tTfrvmtsup, Vine- 
g»r». nuirmaladf s and Worcester 
•*urï? They're the best Th- Western 

Works. Ltd Victoria. R.C. It

FOR SALE Marlin rifle. It cal . •»-«*: 
Ravage rine. 2? ca! Hit; camera. 
wfth Rausch A Ixmtb tense. $7.69: 
Bristol steel fishing rod. »4.R«: coll 

$1.75; twin Indian motorcycle. 
$7.r. twin Voie motnrryrcle, $8*: motor- 
cvcle side cars. $*0; New Hudson *• 
sneed motorcycle $175: Ross rifle. #15: 
■rmv belts. 75c : football hoot*. 9?A« 
runmçtal wrist watches. 94 5»: Hamn- 
den watch. 21 Jewels f?7«: Wrvde. 
with new tires and. mudgtnrds. fV* 5A- 
tires, outer, from I" 7*.; Inner tubes 
•t '-it:, modern blevcte electric lamps 
*** *5.' oil »«mn«. Il "K: nlavtn* cards 
19c n pack • mrnenters' pencils Re
ope.wfeco collar buttons._25c. per dox
TardfT" As ronton’s New and Second - 
hard Store F*'* khns-m Ft.. Victoria, 
B C Phone 17<f.

TT- MAPT TWPt*> Street. If you sr* 
tonktr»*: for bar earns p. seen A d baa» 
furoVur* rareefs, etc . esM and tn«o*e* 
our Prices Wanted to buv furniture 
*»f *H deerrlnflnns Phone 1G| «•

vw* n«T i ,f.— stoves snd ranges VW
Fort Ftroef Cofle ms de r connected 
evehanvws made Phone 9

rn F<iopir»T»ov«i accunstelv filled Faw- 
cetfs Drug Store. |?

IDW'RIg BOMBAY IHPTNKY 
IF WHBft-DX THR 5tPOT

" • :TEI»—One man and three .hoy*
' ti*h America Paint Co.. Ltd . laurel 

_______ )_________________ rnlK-R
w ■' >TEI>—Sash and bench men. R. W*

H nlttlngton Lumber Co., Ltd- 
1 - v>..fVKRY MAN for laundry mute 

d references required Appl> in 
New Method Laundry. |01f

.N th Park Street ml7-$
TKI i—A messenger bo?, with view
learn the tra«le AmbIv H H 

. • » b, 730 Fort Street nil7-8

wanted
• pipe-rn tern; two bricklayer*, one
hand also laborers and mon to 
in the Powder Works at James 

Ld and Nanaimo
Apply

ANA I >1 AN EXPLOSIVES. LTD. 
le Building. X 3. toria, B C

m 17-8

Vc* rm-rtw e. \ NCTNO
Phene fllWT, omp-rlv' taueh*

11

SPECIAL.
Quaker Tomatoes 2Hp tin 

FpecfnJ prices on W ease lota 
Prnad Fean*. 7 Ths 28c 
For Seeds or Cooking. 

GENUINE ASHr*r»r.PT POTATOES 
fVhre OR -

All kind* of Macaroni, etc."

F DEEM ASTRO.
1458 Government St a*-!!

’ïïE.'Tnr.1>r !WAré (M* n*.k2fJ** »n«1 h'ntlemep»*s second-hand
JWBhlng Shaw A <’o.. 7* Fort Strict

^They’re Tj|pcsBMr<. folks ” 11
Wl.NDOXA's doors. Interior finish, rough 

or nres.sed lumber, shingle*, etc City 
or country order* receive careful at
tention. E W Whittington Lumber 

r (o- Md . Bridge Snd Hillside 12
* Y.!-V J ’’ " 7-r ■ K**■---_1!».2. Times __ •___ ml8-12
Ft>RTY FEET l«k in , IX. .In' pipe. $sT

g.ilxamxed sheets. 6* cents U< x 1976. 
Tfan—____________________________ inlg-l"J

MAGNET AICTION ROOMS—To-days 
bargains Two g«n>d- pianos, fine organ, 
large office desk, vheap bicycles and 
sewing machines, stoves and ranges.

Sre*n bone crusher Magnet Auction 
ooms. Phone 3114 12

B'K FA I.E—Kodak, poet hard siae; al*u 
No. 10 Remington typewriter 726 Fort 
Street Phone 2272 • ml«-J2

SWISS (’HARD PLANTS. If,.- dozen, bv
mall 25c Free df cut-worm* . Best ail 

- JtfguiftdL vegetsbie ^ .Jlcftt* cabbage. 
Eastern Stove < o . #49 Fort St ml7-12

TOU CAN SAVE MONEY by buying 
from The Victoria Furniture Co.. Ltd.

SINGER AND WHITE MACHINES for 
rent 718 Yates, Phone 6».t m'-‘«‘-12

STATION Einr. chhia. toys, hardware 
and notions. 361 Cook St T. J. Adency 
Emm Ml ||

ot-lt NEW HATS AHK^IN. Come snd 
age the new line we are showing at $2.50 
and 94 8® Cp-tq/flntc etytes for n-.en of 
*« «k»** ryftt »- Tr.^r, AVésrhoit-v
Hotel Bulldlryf. T41S Government. 12

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
EVERYBODY'S EATING IT,

“COOPER F BOMBAT CHUTNEY.”
GET YOITH CYCLE put to eeder for

fpvlng riding. We have good men who 
will give ypu a good Job. If you need 
a new machine, aee our Masse v *411 ver 
Ribbon. Pllmley’e Cycle Store. «1 View 
Street SS

COME IN and see the famous Royal 
Crown ladles* and gents* Mcvcles. hist 
•trHvd: $48 cash, or sold oh the easy 
payment p1*n W# also have 20 ladles* 
and gents* second-hand hlcvcies In 
stock st y oar own price. The Victoria 
Cycle Works. *74 Johnson Street Phon»run at

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

GENV1NK SEVILLE OHANDR MAR- 
M ALA DE. “A* K’TOR IA BRAND."

SIX RfK'MKI* HOl’SK modern cmve-ii- 
encee. Yate> Street Apply 1152 Yate*^

THF TtOî’fH AFl r*YCLE A MOTOR CO.. 
-6*5 D«w»g1ae ». Phmte 878

*4* 6hd Refond-hiind IfbtPrcWW 
Aeces-eorles. Gas. Oil ,

Hennir* SpeclaBv
Thoroughly Equipped Machine Shoo $2

LOOK. IjOOK'
At votir Mrvcle ft needs tire*, or a new 
rtheto or er.mething Take It to Harrl« * 
Smith, they will do the right thing Put 
vour blcvcle tn good running order In 
quk* time.

* TTAimtF $ nrrm.
12?» Broad St

THREE I.ADIES’ and one gent’* second
hand wheels for Fair Hub Cycle Store. 
1319 Ikmglas

CHEAPEST STORE In town for voir
Mrvele repairs and supplies Mot or- 
ercle. Blcvcle and Supply Stora SB
Yates Street S

FURNISHED SUITES.
NIC MI. Y FCRXISHED FLAT, ground 

floor, mwleru : adult* onl> 631 Oar- 
bajh- Road, clone to Ihiughi* Phone 
6531 mSl-14

TQ RENT-SmalL fumlahed *uii 
Mngle Tcouut Vernon Hot el. 1

OCR ROOT 
Ion Vic. to

ÎEF.R l* O K Try a gal- 
Rotanlc Beverage Co. It

(•ARDKN TOOLS *har|»eiied and reorflr- 
fd kejH mu de to flt nny l<Hik Price. 
Wtoksmlth. «37 Fort. Phone 416 12

FOR SA LE--Good home, «agon and har- 
ne**. luugain Apply Silver, 717. Fis- 

mlî-lîgard Street

FOI SALFXâte» flah boat. « h. p. heavy 
engine; 27x8 work noat. 8 h p. heavy 
engine; 83x8 • cabin cruiser. W k. p. 
heavy engine; 6 h. p. Regal engine, pro-

Kller and Ignition Causeway Beat 
__ uise. Phono SUS.

Foït SA1.Ê—Quantity ef- lumber, nultable 
•or stable or fowl, house* 2218 Beach 
Drive, opposite VAqllow* Beach, m29-12

STOxfe OINOER BEKII In (alkxi jsr»
fltled with taps. Botanic Beverage Co 
Phone 612 ]f

WANTED t.TED to learn plumbing Har- 
kkIb, 927 Fort Street. m2»-X

Chase’s Receipt Book and Household 
PI yslcisn - largest sale of »ny book 
except the Bible Food will win the war ! 
and Dr. Chase’s book saves food as well 1 
• ‘ Hves. SO per cent, commission and i 
» fifty-dollar Victory Bond free with sale 
<>1 200 books. Fine opportunity for re- 
u med soldiers. No exf>erlence n»ces- 
s* T for people are anxious to get this 
weil-knogn book. Write for terms *nd- 
ey. lualve terriLury. Ednuuo-.,.. Bate* 
k Co.. Ltd.. Dr. Chase Bldg Toronto 
t,tl- aStf-S

FALK Lngltsh t.rwm, fine iv.nd» 
turn. new. full length idjwtxbk dn-.-i- 
form; white Iron bed. complete 425 
Durban Street. ml8-12

FINF ST# s'K of wed hand sewing ma - 
chines from $9 and up 718 V»n»«

_____________________________ ^ m20-!2
, BREVITY IS THE SOI’I, OF \V1T^“ 
=, -UngJlLM lUitiUta fur -The Quality L'ms*. 

product* Phone 4778.
FOR SALE—potato |Match, altout one 

acre, sown l*e*t kind* big crop certain 
2218 Beach I»rive. op|*»*ite .Willows 
Beach. in2f'-12

F#»H S4LE-
ti«»n. (wo b« 
Yale Street

lady’s bicycle, good condi- 
■w tires Call evening*. 1577 

IH21-12
FOR SALE—Piano, and furniture, leav

ing low a, 2-18 .lleaeb Drive 
WlWhw* Beach ,m20-1?-

LF.ARN
n#dL

TO DA NCR
FOR SALE—A W tirdferf patent

properly. nui.1. ! ,slither banjo, comniete with ca 
none ’**«(» no reasonable offer reluwd.

ENGINEERINGCONCRETE
now ready. HHI—____ _
en^e Schools. 1222 Douglas Street 
rwrilculars free.

1958. Time*. m 18 -12
lnum.tîkn.1 r...r—.\n?T' 1F Vl,l: THINKIMO of buy.ii» on
«Hon-tlm,»' rorre.pcmO^ I bFr„,.|„ , wl„ —„

Al* j whk-h I paid $65 for three months sgo 
I for $"45. will take part cash and part on

un o .... ..rrn ......------ - i termM #^K>d reason for selling BoxHELP WANTED.- FEMALE let;. Time. «fttf-12
' TEl » Good, reliable girl for I.ittle 

Tic c*Mv store, f^.rdova |tn> Ao-
■

VTIÔÜ-AI ome. exiterienyeil |*dv
t< r privât-- hoarding hou".-<- Ap-

■ MRI KNCED children > nur*e want ml 
.-.icdiatelv for 2 Children Apply 1175
■ i Street b________________ m!7tf-8

N TED-r-Working houxekeener. must 
nish reference* Box 1969, Times.

IVY good positions vacant f<»r bright.
• figent girl* or women . \X> will

•..m y Oil for them am! pay 'while 
•. ruing. Victoria Steam I.aui *
N1 "th Park Street.
VMRIEN('Er> IRON ERS wanted. Ap- 

New Method Laundry. 1015 North 
k Street. ____ ml7 »

uudry.^|47

SN AF--T)f«r|> -head vriachine, guaranteed 
$1» 716 » m?0 12

FOR SAI.+1—Post -«H Eoetgn i-astrn 
with xna*'Igniat lens, in leather « a*e 
Phone 3719L- 153 Hudson-Street. Vie* A >i\

-tnria Meet - v mZ*-l2 JL LECTf-RK

ISIuAND EXCHANGE AND MART,
739 to 74.1 Fort Street ___

(The big second-hand furniture ,st<>re ) 
Just arrived

Another house of well-kept furniture 
Big bargain* this, week.

W. am bay for C*sh or exchange any 
household goods vou,wis|vAtt.tlbtpvt.e of. 

I’tvoie 34t)8

► LAGS OF THE ALLIES and holder b>r 
radii.tor, $1.25. Be ready fur the ?4*h 
Th«»;nas Plinitey, Jokason Street. m24-12

AGENTS

-Slaptha ta Mets wash clothes sta>tlc«*iy 
clean without rubbing Enertpou* de
mand Selling experience tmnecweary 

-Pt*r cent pix»(1t Send ten 
«•ent* for sample*. iT»rrtfl®B, "Bratit ~ 
ford, Ontario. m$«»-44

MISCELLANEOUS
Magnet Auction Room*, furniture har-

DKATH TO- DANDRUFF when you use 
il

dr»ig * -T'.ri- anil In. rb.-r- 6l
ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS 

«47 Fort Street UPSTAIRS, enlfanre 
next to Terry’s Catering to private 
parties a specialty. Open from O to 7 

............... .............—^ 61

TO RENT—Fine house. •* room*. g;uage. 
" K Iteac.ui It M Park Duaugla*

mtW-19

AUTOMOBILES
CUOI’KKH IbJMBAY Till T.NKY. 

 $Bc. AT ALL OHPCKR3.

MOTOR TRVGK*" for hire by the day, 
hour or contract; nrices reasonable. 
K'rk * Co . Ltd . 1212 Broad Street
Phone 13» JyS-31

IMT’RNISHMD HOl’SES Tu LET 
U» MOSS STIïf;ITT—Seven room*, mal-

‘ era. YTSv
1 -’26 OSCAR STRI.ICTk-Feren raonn*. $15 
1369 HA.WlSTHltL lt« >AD—Seven Ka»n«*. 

*35
790 UNRLHAS AVK -81* roe»n«. $50 
65» BEACH DRIVE—Seven roesiSH, 925 
2483 i’KANW' >KK Kt»AL*- Eig-t i rooms, 

98»
1379 STANLEY AVE —Seven roomed

huTigaln». UK
ADMIRAL S KGA1>—KMCht r»«mis. beau

tiful garden. $45
2226 SI I Us ITS PL A RIT STIlkTbiT—Kiglit 

rot*ms, S18.
HEISTERM AN. fcjtMAX A CX> .

60S View Street Phene 55
mIS-18

FOR III,NT—Good bvu»e ofe 1'em broke 
Nrrewr Iwxr car tnw. r n»mi»-4.wii- 
stair*, tw-. in attic, furnace, etc.; $15 
l*er month K W W hittiugton I Aim- 

I.td l*hon.- 2697 m2»-l8
Four boomed v^*ttage. cluse in.

ply 1152- 
mis-i*

'(* RENT—Nine roomed house, routh- 
ea*i corner Vancouver and_Meur*. with 
quarter-acre land and vi vhard, |*er
month 734 Br..ugMén._______ W17-1I

FOUR R( a »MED SHACK, with good 
garden, planted, near Oakland Sclrnei 
Apply 2*29 Cedar Y|«il Road m39-19 

FOR RENT-Heuewk ferr.lrhe,! ahd un- 
furnlsbed. L1eyd-T<wr.g A Russell. MI3 
Broad Street. Phene ■

BALMORAL AUTO STAND-Seven-pa*
eenger autos for hire Js*. Morgan 
Phones 378^-20311» fl

’’DEI.irmUF. APPETIZING.” 
VICTORIA J^RAND MAUMAUDR,

TIMES’ "SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN.

EDUCATIONAL

ARTHUR DANDRITX1B. Ford special 1st 
Tates Street. n

Ik Y(»l XV a NT to buy. weH or exchange 
* ueeil car of proven merit, see Cartier 
Bros . 724 Johnson Street. 31

IAMLS BAY GARAGE, ST5 ftt John Ft 
Plion# 4144 Repair* sprçtalty Car* 
stored Gaiollne and oils. Batterie* 
charged. ___    si

WANTED-From owner. 5-rva**enger 
Ford or other small car. Rickie. 749 
Fort Street m’20-31

EMPRESS GARAGE.

Opt. View and Vancouver Streets* 
Phene 696. 6 Open Day and Night

Ws Speflaffite In Storing. Washing a 
Oiling.

We will can for your car. Wash. Fill OH 
Cups. etc., and return U at your com - 

vendenee

Full Stock of Gas and Otla 

EMPRESS AUTO A TAXI CO^ LTD

FURNISHED HOUSES
FTUNISHKI» HOUSES TO LETFURNISHED 2-room front apartment. .'V-'.’.*"”" ;•*” y . , ,«.Hl„w«»r from ll« to |1S Adult, ".M'A'il ?L ' ' ’AîïîîiEïTî

osly. 1176 Yates.
WANTED—MISCl -LANEOU8

WANTED—Stoves, heatep*,. in truie for 
high-grade gents’ and ladle*' Engll-b 
bicycles Phoue 4665L mU-ll

CAST OFF nothing of any description 
bought and l*est prices paid. Fenton. 541 
Johnson. Phone 2216. Evening, 634R. 13

furtiiel.ed bouse.- tv let 
ai»pbcatiou

HEISTERMAN
-

X

FORMAN A CO
608 View Street

WANTED — 1.900V! laiwn 
ground, collected, delivered, $1.... — ms!» i land - 

m29-13ridge, macbuii t i "1 r.e 4M!
WANTED—Ont'* bicycle; price must be 

reasonable Apply Box 19(9, ~

WANTED—* ientleman'h Burberry over- 
coat, fit 42 chest Box 1934. Tune*. 

___________________________ ‘________ ml 7-13
TYPEWRITER, any make, in good work

ing order Box ' m23-13
WANTEI»—Home, board and care for an 

elduriy taib Rot 191^ .. itCi -U
cumbers, cauliflower, rJk------
pickling onions The Western 
Works. Ltd.. Victoria. BC

bbage and
rn Plcl

COMING EVENTS

IF YOU LIVE with 11 lame man you wflF 
learn a halt «'usack Printing Co., «25 
Courtney Ml reel. I*lu*ne 220 ml 7-59

iVrehTKRF H HIST DRÏVK, Hat urday 
nlghl. in For« st«-i > 4 Dull, for eoldlei *' 
comfiwts Eight grocery prises All 
welcome Admission 26c m 17-59

\ FA 11KW I? 1.1. 1 >A,\l fcT fu7 the A v"ikuT
bt*Vf WtB, be held »*H (•'» <dsv night at 
the Sailor*' < Nub Em ini-mall ml I-50

A'A .TED—General servant. 1 a
' • -illy and one child. Apply 
G ; e. 1605 Belmont Ave. Phone

Mrs
5U7K
m!7-9

iv .NTKb-A competent c#M>k -general; no 
’■ - >-ht»»H^ Apply 1133 Nile Aye. mN>-9 

W‘ -MAN or girl, for iKMiUry farm. ettv.
D- x 1993, Tlmee - m26-9

WANTED—Immediately, skirt and is slice 
-v rkera. also taih-resse* Amdv 
M. lame Watt*. 1175 Fort St. mlitf‘9

XV v N TED—25 strawtterry pickers, about
‘V. ilcile nf June; experience not abso
lutely necessary Tsrwvott, $342 Whlt- 
t *■ r Ave I*hone 24Î6L 9

LAMES WANTED to cultivate and con- 
>wrve their hair with Tcmlfoam; 99c 

_ard $1 09 Drug stores and barber* 9
► URNlo.-vED ROOMS

ll oc WEEK Two roomed cabins for 
l^jQ-faing. 949 Johnson Street. al6-16 

Tv) KENT—Furnished iront room (break "

FVK RKNT- 
hm-wt Ft i

-I.arge, furnished room 
*et. m21-1»

BRUNSWICK HOTKIy—39c. night up. $l
weekly np. Flrei-clase location. Few 
housekeeping rooms. Tales snd Doug
las. Phone 3T . -

GREAT CYCLE SALK at 674 Johnson 
Street Saturday.

PIANO FoR HAI.E-nHervtnd-hand: sweet,
maths tone ami Him touch. a snap 
Phone 4141.----------- --------. mil-12

CALL and get our prices before deciding*
Victoria Furniture Co.. Ltd.____________

WE BUY AND FELL any kind second
hand goods, false teeth. Uni! anywbére. 
anytime. Phone 2216. Evenings. 614FL 13

RKI'ATRS AND AD( l-a»HOSlK*l • for ell
make* of sealng machines. 71$ Yates. 
Phone 633 «99-12

cellent condition Phoone 4r.*9X ml«-12
MALLEAHI^K and steel ranges, $1 per 
_week Phone 4989 HW1 Government Ft
OVAL HtAMES tor Convex Enlarge

ment». slight advance In price of 
frame* Largest assortment In the city 
on hand. Every Inquiry a sais, grand 
record Victoria Art Emporium, Ml 
Niagara St . Jun«k Bay. U

WERE NOT WITTY._______
can't get It. Lane A Sen win u.____
Try us for that next order of printing. 
Phone 6941. 626 Courtney St. ll

.t?

DRINK [OP uie nearest yet.
 U

WHITE ROTARY MACHINES eoM on 
weekly or monthly payments. 71» 
Tates. Phone 63». ml'-il

GREAT CYGLE SALK kt 924 , 
Street Saturday

\

will be given ni the read- 
den< . oT-Sfr W- Aguw-a, . U", k l;u id
A v«- on Hut unlay Mar l«t sr 8 
o'clock, by .Mi** Tav»-tji**r, "(»ii Her 
ExjH-rlewree In Hyaals ' Admission 
25c R.-i'wlpta In aid of llir French Red

NOTICE Ashton A Farrow, ptutiilxuM 
For the convenience of ciisVimer* re- 
sldyig In (ink liny v* have opened a 
branch situate at l$9f. (mk Bay A venue, 
opposite Oak Hay Municipal HaJJ. M

_____ by ■uniiifMin,
the guaranteed cure for <l;u>druff and 
falling hair ,60c and $1 9v at drug 
stores and barbers. 69

DANCING TAIKWT privately

LOST

IZ>HT Crank handle for' Cadillac car. 
Kindly Rhone 49461,. ml7-87

LOST—Nutulaj, on way from Iatke to 26- 
Mile I’ost. or on F. A N train, purse 
containing sum of money and ring 
Finder please return to this <*fflce lib
eral reward m17-$7

LOST- 
ntby In centre. 
1118

A scroll-skai»ed gdirt brooch, 
In centre. Finder pie 
Hampshire Road South

with

’'f'iuur;

HlOHRflr CASH PRICES PAID for 
shotguns, rifles, earpenter’a tools, cloth
ing. trunks, valises, boots, machinery, 
diamonds and Jewelry, - etc Jacob 
Aaronson’e New and Second-hand 
Store. 872 Johnson Street. Victoria. B C. 
Phonw 1747.

and heater- for raof pmÆ 
~ tea flt .

ngi
Jack' Stove 

Phene 6719. WiltHtore. 10 » Yati
cull _____ a,

Wtix Bl-r F1KNIT|-r8 for lu
...we anvall lota. 749 Fort ITvonr 'u:V' 

m29-13
rALHB.T«ftTH BOUGHT. In any con“

dftlon S Flash, |B5 Johnson St 11
ODDUI Second-hand Furniture Store. 

1917 Douglas Open to buy good furnl 
ture, rarpet* etc * 1$

F O Drawer 798.
HOUSE OF

ea*h Phone W'MTU BE wasted for

FBANrifl. sis Tates SL (opposite Do
minion Theatre>. always open tp buy 
•nod class and antique furniture, ear- 
pate. etc. Phone 1IU if

\VK WÎLI. BUT your furniture Give 
be*t ponMible price and pav spot cash 
Varlsy. 756 View Street. Phone 6756 13

WANTED--Any Mas* of old metals o 
RUrtU fbod price» paid tor bottle*, sack; 
auto Urea, carpenters’ tools, etc. Ring 
up 12». City Junk Co.. B. Aaronson. MS 
Johnson Street House phone -5*141. 11

CUBAN, flirt»tshed kitchen and bedroom. 
114.5V. 1251 Pandora phone 47«XL.

m22-4l
A MODERN 6-r.>.mi house; lew rental. 
Bl'RDICK BROTHERS ft BtOSTT. LTD
623 FXmt Street,._________Phone 132-113.
TY* RENT —Modern houac. centrally lo

cated. good, garden. *u|iail and larg- 
fruit tree», barn*, chakeu run»; will 

t> furuiened tf «lesired Bax 
imes ml$-l6

rent partly 
1761. Timet

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT —Small st.ae 

Apply 1127 Quadra
9W5 View St 

____ J14-19
PERSONAL

RICH FUltNTTURR at moderato
Vk-torla Furniture Co. 

_7# Yates R^wet^ ____________ ^ _»
’H« a ’OLATKS without sugar centre*, 
made- from pnuiut butter. Mr.- a lb., at 
Hamster|e> Furij« *t»re. where the 
boat* go round in the wu*lt»w wo l»vv- 
ernment Rtreet_____________ •______ . 35

* RI’D UI. I.1Nif of rr-1 ,111c *
for ladles, prh'evt from 11.7L Kwong 
Ta I Tune ll?2 Government Street. 2S

TOI RRiTH vUMtnvg Vancouver TOand, 
the Great Central Lake district, should 
call at IVn Watson motor gathge. 
Alberni. and have «heir cars ove« - 
hauled Every coa vente nee for attend
ing breakdown» Phone Alberni 62M.sr.

*FGG Motor :v».. LTïX. «7 view «ni 
998 Fort Cadillac Agency. R. A. Play
fair. Mgr. Tel 9» Distributors for 
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers. Chalmers 
Hudson and Cadlllaa Motor Cara.

Oh NKR. lining town, will sacrifice at 
$.8t»o a --pa•->enicer 1913 Ford, recently 
overhauled. >«1 tires. Phone 4<i«  mll-Sl

ST MICHAEL'S SCHOOL FOB BOVH-
8a re toga A va . Oak Bay Kyrie 6, 
mons. M A (Oxon.), assisted by C. V 
Milton A C P Phone 535R. ^

COLIEGIATi: SCHOOL FOR BOYM 
1187 Rocklsnd Ave. Phone 62 Prosper 
kw os appUcsHon 4
ENGINEERING IN ST RUCTION 3?

LNOIVEERS Instructed for «••rtlflv». »».
marine, stationary. Diesel. W. Q. win 
terburn. 3*1 Central Bldg Phone* Mil 
4»1TT.

MUSIC

MANDOIJN Fkulf.i.k

PU>WRTGHT-«t MUF8TC SCHOOL 
Brown Block Hit Broad St. Phone 1863 
Hours- ! to MO p.m.. except Wcdnrs<tavs 

Other hours by appointment
PANTO OUBk*

THE B C. ACADEMT OF MUSIC 
Vocal tearhers- R T. Steel*. Mrs 
MacDonald Fahey. Mrs ■ f W Nasmith. 
Mts* k WcGregor Plano feacbere: 
J D. A Tripp. Mrs M D. White. Miss 
F R Rtewnrt French Miss D ‘ 
Rodgers. Italian Mme. Vlvenot Cor
ner Cook and Fort Ft. Phone 2*47 47

rw- BA VTT.Y SCHOOL OF MUStTG- 
BenedFt Bsntty. principal 11S Fori 
Street. Victoria 9 C. Violin, piano 
organ, vocal end theorv of music taught 
hv comoeeenf fostructnra.

DANCING

DANCE every Fat urday evening, Ateir
sndr a P.iffriuMTl TjfcflTee *5r . gents 99c 
Oeard'e orchestra Mr* Boyd, man-
ager_______.___________'______________49

I.ATFST T«Axms TAVOIÏT—Mr,. Baylt 
teacher Alexandra Ballroom (all les- 
aons private) To arrange dates Phone 
Studio. *19 Campbell Bldg. » to 10 29 
» m. 41

CAMERON MOTOR CO . DeiMa* ftorw*
Cook Street. A*:to n srh'nlst and crude- er«-di^T ret sees

MODERN BALLROOM DANCING pro- 
per I y taught. Privât» lesson» onlr
Phone 2108L 4]

ARTHUR DANDRIfXIE. Ford special***.
Yste^ Street

MOTOR WIRVICB^fTAFON ~VTV)
V^Wllllame. Night Phone 331

8HET L GARAGE. LTD. 8* View Street 
Expert repair*, all auto work guaran
teed Nations! rubber tlreffller end» all 
tire trouble. Tel tm.

ARTin*B DANDIHDGE. Ford i 
Tele* Street.

8«rv>:Rr, ,Ms' MOTOR CO 
M»y«ee(1 Autemoeflee Tel. ■

AUTO LIVERY

A FORD CAR FOR $1 <W AN HOUR 
We rem «are f.» II »*h ;u« hour, without 

drivers, to rfs|H.n ,l,le i.artio».
The cars are all of the latest model 

and are in flrHt-clas# running order, with 
good tire*.

T
2. Broughton Street ' l‘h<me

CGNTRt •LUKA VIUMVE UIUh’o- 
LATES t-smtain only fruit and still»; 
most df>lid<Hit> Made only by llam- 
sterley Farm. SS

RETURNED SOLDIERS.
AUTO STAND, corner Yates anti Doug

las Phone 1220. Day and night ser
vice Also pleasure trip* arranged. 
Rates reasonable. ». Q. toanrtnrd P 
Burlck 47

Magnet Auction Rttom*. furniture bar-

UNFURNISHED SUITES.

$12 MONTH —Three gv«wl rooms, with 
kitchen rangi- 5«)7 Simcoe. near 
Menai es Street. ________ mSt-17

T< I . 1.1 :r « »!,(•" '• I * '• •■'. Thv.Mr*.
room*, furnished or unfurnished. §27 
Tales Street ml»-17

WANTKIV Furniture and etovee, etc.
highest cash price paid. Phone 4441 11

SPECIAL!
Libertv—A. 1*. P —39c per IK * 
Home-made TnFee. fdr per lb.
Turkish Delight. $5c per lb.
Famous I.l»»erty ChcMnlateK. f<k' jFr lb.
•Fresh made and very toothsome. 

When In town on thee* hot. sunny days, 
why not try th# Liberty tor Ice Cream, 
ktf Pf Soda»?

“To Please. Our Aim ” 
LIBERTY CANDY KITCHEN.

.662 Tate» Near Douglas.
$5

EXCHANGE

FARMS snd city property for
tliaa F Eagles. 817 Saywai 
Phone MM.

*C»ÔS
8WAPR -Acreage for motor car

for bicycle, cash for 10 pain 
skates. 1197 Proad Streak Pin

FOUND

Magnet Auction Rooms, furniture b»r- 
gains.______ ___________ _______________ 36

rOUND-A» «UMllMt -m«l> tor bl.cd-
tews etc. Tealfoam.i^:uïme,e"

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

■MOIJBH WOMAN position a». 
Me preferred.

10m. Ttwea 
mse-ii

GREAT CYOLJi SALE wt Iff Johnson

HOUSES WANTED

WANTED—Married couple, no children, 
want five or six-room, furnished house. 
Fairfield dim riot preferred, but not 
CHsentlal. before the middle of May; 
excellent reference» furnished if re
quired Apply Telephone 74$ or 5tr.8Tt. 
or P. Q. Box 1524 n»2tf-29

ROOM AND BOARD

THE BON-ACCORD. $46 Princes* Are. 
Room and board; term* moderate; 
ladles or gentlemen. Phone 2967L 

------------  ' 1 ' mK-S4
ROOM awF
sjjj r**wn

BOARD, 
tide 941

GREAT CYCLE 
Street Seturday

SALE at 174 Jot

SUBMIT yeur printing problem* 
firm that •’undtrrstRmli» ' painting. It 
Isn’t everyone that does! Consult the 
Acme Press. Ltd.i View Street. Phone

wBê • *
DO TOO KNt 

TEA? I do 
The Fern. Sir

KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT
I can convince you at 

Sin Yates Street »
NOTICE—Dr.

planter* Supplied
Street, Vancouver, hereafter

CHINESE met rumen t»T"

towaxT*. m. IX.
7U9 Dunsmulr 

cafter m2!-35

Hong Yuen. M3t Governn>ent St.
5tilS-K

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
«TTATION W A.VTEU h/ Mtaanum. of- 

flee, warehouse or delivery (exempt); 
good refereiKw*. Box 1999. Time*

MMMÉHBÉBBHMiH «nit-i9
ARPENTER want» odd Jobs, repairing.
fence buUd ng or Inter it*- work Ph-me 
leiL ml7-19

'• P AFKKY having retired from army 
after 15H year*' service seeks emplok- 

htorekeepêr. «lerk.
. ----------- 1 M Mijl;timekeeper, «r any poaitu 

character, t'exemnlaryI
flCwuî00^

HOTELS

Watch Improvements
at

HOTEL WESTHOLME 
Everything new—even the electric sign.

SHORTHAND

«MONTMAND SCHOtyL. lull Govern
ment Street. Shorthand, typewriting, 

ikkeeplng thorcoghly_tî«ugh^^ B. L
Macmillan principal-

BUSINESS CHANCES

ATTENTION!
Get back to (be land.
Here's your chance.
283 apre> of the fine 

of thc*Le*it Irrigation plants I 
S* fruit tree*, a number of milch oou# 
ling*, horses and fowl 

The prie» 1» reasonable and term» cas

of the finest land. witbW • 
! in the Wset.

Infm alien apply Box lttW,

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
FURNISHED housekeeping rohm*. flat» 

land cMl'in*. $1 week ugwlight and wat^r 
1056 Hillside ^  • j 1 >>-4ft

LIVESTOCK

POULTRY AND EGGS
FOR KALE— iv-ku, dunk «-gg.-, 

| Went, ltyn Haultain Street. ml»-29
ILK Wy»nd«itte and I-egh'

laying hen*, leaving town. 221» Beach 
Drive, op)K>site Willow» Beach. *29-2» 

FOR SALK— Three- - im*ai h -<»ld 
also White Wy»Bdutt*e, ■ 
2314 Lydia Street. Phone 69;

• hi< kmt 
year old. 

-ft- ml7-29
SETTING KOGF $1 99. Walton. Phone 

39811-, ML. Totale and Lansdowne. 
' '_________________ _ «24-39

LOWE’S New ; aland leghorns, world*» 
diplomas official

_________________ _______ __ ■« **»«■
stock, for sale. Inspection Invitod. I ..-ike 
llm ‘bus to plaça Mione $601. Settln: 
H.S9 deMverod.

Weight of hena. $ lb*., hatching 
IE hundred; also Wyandotte», *

$1 W i'l-x RETTING, heavy R. I. l;ed*
and leghorn»; chicks. 25c. each. 1219 
P»*m»rf>Ve Street. Phone 5C3$I^. m22-29

(TaMii.h; kçi;s from h«.iy
White Wyun.lottaü, also White 
horn*. $1 «etting R. Waterhouse. 
Millgrnve JR. Phone 1949L.

1» 
». »F6 

m29
KVRitY» ' > d In , poultry

ahoiild read Poultry. Pigeon* and Pet- 
aleck. Me. copy. 831 •-* - -

nrrrmri
l TsU. m . upeftirm.

nos - F»<ror&ltM. 8Dm
to"*'*- L-«h*r-*. BeflCochin Bantam*, first prise strain. Sur-
■let 3917 Tannveen Ave.

bvT
i.~s

ÎK1
Tovn HATCHING FXioe. Il U».

I **•»*«• Br.nltry Barm, at Dalla»

ORMT-^arro:* « ... O*™ ue ^RKAT crcua SALS at 5.4 J-*»».

F\ til SALK—Jersey cow.. suitable for 
family, rich mtik; leaving town. 2218 
Beech Drive, opposti* W illow-.

__________________ - —.................... inüY-YY
FOR SALE -G'MHt faddle horse. 1 yeiirw 

old: price $59. including saddle „tnd 
bridle Phone 4959L or 8474. mll-g$

WANTED—Any quantity chickens or 
duck», cash paid at your house. Phone 
«9ÎSL. or write Ml Elliott Street City

LOT FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Prospect Lake, two choice 
waterfront lots Box 1937. Times Office.

m2!-15

ACREAGE

ACREAGE 9T)R SALE. "*

PROSPECT LAKE— 40 acres, partly I of - ' 
ged oF. 19 acres first-class hind, hfl- 
ance rough and broken: good hoa or 
chUd^en proposition; for quick Shift

GORDON HEAD DISTRICT—94 acres, - 
mostly under cultivation; this la A1 
land and cheap at $590 an acre. 
Owner would consider selling portion 
to suit purchaser.

f3<HÙX)N HEAD—Four acres. 1 acres
■ ran Mating orchard, modern 7-room 

house, stone foundation, good outbuild- 
Ing»; a good buy at $4>v6. terms ar
ranged.

HOLLAND AXTCNTE—nve acre* and 
fve-room house, over 399 full bearing 
B-uii trees, atsn large quantity of logon- 
beiTièé, gvoseberries. etc.; price $5.509.

ROYAL OAK—SI acre* and modern T- 
room house, hotoand cokl water, elec
tric light. Ideal situation; price $d.999

MT. TOI.MIB DISTRICT—là acres full 
bearing orchard, modem. 6-reom bun- 
Sftâow. cement basement; price $4.599

NORTH QUADRA—Six
•6.259.

In i n hard
Six^rooms^ roo ■rn. 8 ■

DtTNFY.RD S. LIMITED, 
«22 (hyverameat 8u <

iv-)W.-v.-. ï-v.

.... ---*■
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KNOW
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rtllRS W>NT AD. DEPT. ....
PIRE DEPARTMENT .....................
CITT HALL .................................
RED CROSS SOCIETY.....................
JUBILEE HOSPITAL .......... «»*
■T. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL ..... MM
EMPRESS AUTO AND TAXI .. 1107
BALMORAL AUTO STAND. 1710 

101IL.

ACREAGE
(Continued.)

room, modern cottage, water laid on. 
septic tank, within the 3-mlle circle

£rice for quick Bale 13,000. Pemberton 
Mon. ml8-46

MR. SOLDIER, 3 men .out of 5 prefer t 
go back ter the fluid. you can. Call 32: 
Hayward. Return Soldiers' Homestead, 
Colonization & Realty Co. Capt,. A
Jones, sorry. • . in.

t 'Hffui
cleared; fenced, new buildings, orchard 
Apply Aristo Studio, 132G Douglas, "Vic
toria. . J14-46

FOR RKNT—Five acres, with House and 
water conveniences, 6 miles out, 4 acres

i-
low rent, or no rent, on terms t< 
good man. Box I960, Times. in!7-46

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
ABOUT 5 ACRES, close to Cordova Bay 

and Elk Lake, very '’convenient to C. 
N It. elation, all good land; price 
31,500, term*.

VICTORIA WEST—Cottage, 4 large 
rooms, telephone, electric light, lot 
40x120, high elevation; price 11.550, 
terms; $1,000 can remain on mortgage.

MICHIGAN STREET—Seven roomed, 
modern dwelling, basement, furnace, 
lot 33x160; price $2.500. $500 will handle, 
balance can remain on mortgage.

U A LI AND ISLAND—102 acres, small or 
cRerd, 3 roomed, cottage, \ mile sea 
front, good outbuildings, 5 miles from 
main wharf, 2% mile* from Post Office 
price $3.500,- any terms; might enter' 
tain suitable trade.

BC. LAND & INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
922 Government St.

HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—New house, eight rooms, 
large lot, good garden planted, choice 
location; sacrifice. Owner, W. McCull: 
151M) Shelbourne Street. m23-i

DUNPORD'S HOME SPECIALS.
CADBORO BAY—Overlooking *ea, 

acre, nicely treed, modern house, I 
rooms, with living room 20x30. excep
tionally well -finished, garage and out 
buildings; price reduced-"to $8,500 for 
good cash payment.

GORGE WATERFRONT—Near bridge. 
2-3 acre, with modern, five-room bunga 
low,’ a genuine bargain at $5,000.

JAMES "BAY—Five rooms, modern, close 
to Parliament Buildings; $2,100; $600 
cash, balance on mortgage.

FOWL BAY—Six rooms, close to beach, 
modern; price reduced to $2.500.

FAIRFIELD—Five rooms, on Mors, mod- 
-—emt" >2.800.----------------------------- L-1-------

JAMES BÀY—Four room*, modern, lot 
t v i*l20; price *$2,109.

JAMES BAY—Six room#, modern, fur- 
lutce; $2.466; $000 cash.

CLOVERDALE—Five room*,* good lot In 
garden, chicken house»; $1,300, easy

QUADRA—Four room*, modem, large 
lot, poultry, run*, garage; 11,800, t 
term*. DUN l;.ORr>. s umiTED,

1222 Government Ft.
FUR SALE—Nice 6-roomed bungalow on 

Orchard Avenue. Oak Bay. Price
*5.000.

FOR SALE!—Five-roomed house. Wil
lows District. I Vice $2,200.00. $200
cash," $100 every nix months.

FUR HAI.E—Four-roomed house close to 
Hauttatlt.Street. Very W*U bunt. Pile# 
$1,650. easy terms.

FOR SALE—.Seven-roomed house Island 
Road, a snap at $4,600.00, good terms 
to right partie».

FOR SALE—♦-roomed house close to 
terminus, Douglas Street car, at the 
low price of $'175.00. easy terms.

FOR SALE—4-coomed bungalow In the
Price

igalow m 
$1,500.00,Fairfield District.

FOR SALE—2 acres and small house on 
the waterfrent at Cowlchan Lake, oir 
Honeymoon Bay. Price $650.00. Good

FOR SALE—Seven-roomed house on lot 
83x150. James Bay District. Price 
$2,750.00, close to Parliament Bldgs. 

WISE & CO.. 108 PEMBERTON BLDG.

FOR SALE—Snap, 4-roorp house, good 
lot; $1,000, terms. Blttahcourt'e Auction 
Room. 1807 Broad Street. Phone M7S.

MAKE OFFER—For sale, large. 1! 
roomed house, 1124 Fort Street, pro 
perty 98x222; fine site for hospital or 
garage; double entrance Fort and View. 
For full particulars see H <«. I«a4by 4r 
Co, 615 Fort (upstairs). 25

THE BEST BUYS IN THE CITY.

modem
;o ft.

2549 VICTOR ST —Four roomed, 
cottage, bath and pantry, lot 
116 ft only $l,6tki.

114 LANGFORD ST—Bungalow of five 
rooms, with all modern conveniences. 
In excellent condition, lot 55 ft. x 128 ft.
to lane; price ft, ?66v —

1799 LEE AVE.—Cottage of five rooms, 
strictly modern, basement; $2,166.

736 RODERICK ST—Four roomed cot
tage, with deep lot; $1.260.

Five roomed, mod-1053 REDFERN ST.- 
ern cottage; $2,100.

1761 HAULTAIN ST.—Good, four roomed, 
modern cottage, with bath and pantry ; 
$1.400.

$679 PRIOR ST.—Six roomed, modem 
bungalow, with basement, stationary 
wash tube, good garden; $2,500.

/.2» BELLICVUK. ofi.Tolmte Ave. (I1
fork Hill);—Four roomed cottage, well-----
built and In excellent condition, lot 
about 50 ft. x 130 ft.; $1,000.

CHARLTON ST—Five roomed, modern

rongaiow, lot 60 ft. x 130 ft., low taxes;

/is ci.iiverdai.E ayk 06od, four 
roomed cottage, on side hill, low taxes; 
$1.100

922 INVERNESS ST—Five roomed co$r
tagv; $1,266.

1254 PINE ST —Four roomed house, part
ly . onhlructed, lot 46 ft. x 120 ft, only 
$506.

EXCEPTIONALLY ~~EASY TERMS can 
be arranged on almost every one.

p r.A8R.own,
1112 Broad Street. Phone 1676. 

ml7-2<)
VICTORIA WEST—A 4-room, modern 

bungalow, with good surroundings and 
high situation. Large light roonw and 
half block from street car. Price $1,256,

BUKDK’K BROTHERS A BRETT, LTD.
62$ Fort Street. Phone 112-183
ONTARIÜ STREET—Near Montreal 

Street, a very pretty and comfortable 
bungalow, splendid lot and garden, 60x 
126; only $2.950. on easy terms; This

C.perty coat <6.300. Owner has re- 
ved to Alberta. Box 1917, Stines,

HIGH CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN.

4 ROOMS—Modem, hot water heating, 
beautifully finished, one acre lb tennis 
lawn, orchard, putting green» and .gar
den Beat residential locality, garage. 
Apply to owner. P. O. Box 172, Victoria^

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

AGENTS

W MAB1.E, 711Jchn»n SL 
Cockshutt liuph

Agents for 
lamenta. plough parts, etc.

ANTIQUE DEALERS

ANTIQUES at ye elgn of ye Old 
oelty Shoppe. «3 Fort Street, 
fere, pictures, old china and 
bought and sold ““Ad. Phone Pepin. $421.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

ilJCHEl*!,, GEO. T., 610-12 Tent
Agent for Maasey-Harrls farm mat 
*ry, hardware and dairy supplie».

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

JONES A CO., T. H . 158 Fo 
1006. All repairs executed.

t at.

BATHS-Vapor end electric light, 
•age and chiropody. Mrs. Be 
Phone 5625 713 View Street.

BROKERS

McTAVigil BROS . 121 
Custom breker*. yhlpi 
log agents. Tel. 961» Amenai

BOTTLES

sell you some. 
Co., Aaronson. I

Phone 1229. 
85 Johnson.

EMPLOYMEN . AGENCY.

TIM KEE St CO.. K15 Government Phone 
HI. All help supplied at short notice. 47

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR

A. LOCK LEY. builder and cor 
Alterations and repairs, store ai 
fittings. 12*1 Exqutmalt Road.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T 
Well. Alterations, repairs. jol 
leaky roofs repaired end guarai 
Phone 1793 Estimate» free.

CARPENTER AND JOBBING—J. 
Bolden. 1C16 Cook Bt. Telephone : 
residence.' 44991*

CARPENTER AND JOBBING

C. A. MeOR EGOR, jobbing

prepared to do small work. 8! 
don la Ave. Phones 1753L. 1430.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

KaWdeN, KIDD A CO—Chartered 4
eountants, Assignees, etc., 421 and 
Central Buildhsg, VtoterU. B> C. Phc

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

fixed, etc. Wm. 
Phone 1619.

O'CONNELL, chimney 
cleaned. Phone 1639-

CHILDRENS OUTFITTERS

CHILDREN'S and Ladles 
Bee brook Young, corner 
Johnson. Phone 4746

CHiRCRopisra

RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massaj 
chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, fre 
National .Hospital. Ixindou, 111 
Building. Phone 944*

CHIROPRACTORS

KELLEY A KELLEY. Phone 4148 
M54R. Olltce. 3UZ-3 Savward Ttioek.

CLEANING AND PRESSING

LOCK HIN—fill
1821 Store BL

COAL AND WOOD

CHEM A1NUR WOOD CO.. Phone 664.
TICK CHONG LUNG, dealer» lr 

’ood. Ofhcc. 634 Flsgard Street.

CO K UWOOP—Cut any length. I 
». Kwong Sine Kee. 181» Store

COAL

KIRK »
Old Wellington Coal Leads, 

Whyt
Ask the woman who bums It

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

fprfiitl 
nd edl

and commercial L 
Publications and edition work _ 
«daily. 621 Yates Street Victoria. B.'

CONTRACTORS

CO. Wharf building, bridge», 
foundations, diving, etc. 707 B. C. 
manent Loan Bldg. i

CORSET SHOP
81'IURLLA CORSET SHOP, 1025 

bell BidhMny. Phaef 4MB for appulM- 
rpnt M. Godson mgr. “

C RIOS
DKAVI1.I.M, JOHN T„ Tl* Fort.

furniture and Books. Tel. 1711.

FRASER. DR. W. F.. 
Block. Phone 4264. 
a m to 6 p. m.

HAIL. DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon. 
Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
Streets, Victoria, B. C. Telephone» 
Office #7; Residence. Ill

DYEING AND CLEANING

dyeing and cleaning works l 
since. We call and deliver. 
Cann, proprietor. 844 Fort ?t.

Geo. Me 
Tel IS. 4

dyeing and cleaning work* In the pro 
Vince. Country orders solicited. Phom 
M. J. O. Renfrew, proprietor.

VICTORIA DYE

11» View 
Fort: Tel.

Tel. 717. 
1946 J A Oerdtner. proo. 47

Phone 4186. Suite called for and

O. ISE, cleaning and prea.iJnkr* tailoring
and repairly*. Phone 279C 99. 47

DAIRY
Cream, milk» Sutler,

egg", delivered dally. 1769 Cook Street. 
Phone 3134.

DETECTIVE AGENCY

PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. __ 
Hfbben -Rone Bldg. Dey and night 
Phone 3412 

ELECTROLYSIS

EI.E'^TRICITT Is the only safe and per
manent method of removing superflu
ous hair; absolute cure gunrn fitted. 
Miss Han man. qualified London ■pA’Inl- 
Ist. 22 Winch Building. Office hou 
11 till 4®. oura
I.ECTROLYSIS— Fourteen years' prac
tical experience fh removing superflu
ous hairs. Mrs. Barker. Phone $62$. :u 
View Ft reel

ELECTRICIANS.

COX & DOUOAL, electricians. Motors 
bought, sold, repaired Estimates 
givey for re-winding motors, armatures 
and coil* elevator repairs. Phones: 
Office. 6353; private, 3762R. 1419R. 41

1 ENGRAVERS

MERCHANTS' CASUALTY CO., 
Union Bank Bldg., Victoria. B. C.

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Beal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. tli 
Wharf Street behind Poet Office.

HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING.
Commercial work a specialty. Designs 

•tor advertising and business, stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co., ' Times Building. 
Orders received at Timm Business

- ON lliNG BRO.. employment agency. 652 
Flsxard Street JelS-47

EXPREbS AND TRANSFER.

* ANRÉTT. «33 Discovery-. Stables to let 47

FIRE INSURANCE

BURNED OUT and only .Jlglf. Insured. 
Cost of everything nearly doüuled. I 
represent first-class companies. Phone 
Arthur Coles, 1205 Broad Street Phone 
$6. > «7

r FISH

D. K. CnUNGRANEfl. LTD.—Flab,
poaltry. fruit and vegetables 866
Broorhton Street . Phone 249.

MEATLESS DAYS. Wednesdays and 
Fridays WrlgleeWOrth for fresh fish. 
«61 Johnson. Phone 861.

CENTRAL FISH MARKET. 6U Johnson. 
Tel. S9W W T Miliar.

FLORISTS -

CUT FLOWERS nnd floral designs, bed
ding and. pot planta Wllkerson A
Brown, 613 Fort Street. Phone IDOL 47

FRENCH POLISHER

BEST WORK- Fermai® eut polish 718
Fort Street. Jy$-47

FUtx^RAL DIRECTORS

B. C. PUNKKAL CO. (Hayward'»#. LTD.. 
T34 Broughton. Motor or hor*e drawn 
equipment as required. Kmbelmere.
Tel 22*.

BANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO., 
LTD . 1*12 Quadra St. Tel. *301.

THOMSON. FRANK L, 827 Pandora 
Ave. Fine funeral furnishings Oradu- 
ate of U 8. Cdtlege of Embalming, 
•flic* Tel. 49< Open dey and night

FOOT bPECIALISTS

JOSEPHS. MADAM. foot svectallst 
Corns permanently cured. Consulta
tions fr;*». Rooms 407-80A Campbell 
Building. Phone 3961 O

FURNITURE MOVERS

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor 
Cheaper nnd quicker; price* reaeon 
able. J. D. William* Phone *76-

FRUlTS ANb VEGETABLES

LOW SIN CO.. 2516 Douglas 8t 47
FURNITURE

OPENING ANNOUNCKMENT-The R. 
H. Stewart Co., Ltd., have opened » 
branch store at *52 Yates. Selling new 
furniture on easy payment*. 47

GARDENING

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER, all work In 
connection with gardens and estates 
carried out in a thoroughly efficient 
manner Professional advice given In 
Int cultivation. W. H. Weetby. Phone 
2763R. 47

GARDENS made nnd.' kept up. lots 
cleared, lawns made, cement work of 
ail kind* done, septic tank* made; 
tract or day work. Ng Hep, 356 Far- 
dora. inra2i-.47

GENERAL GARDENING—Small con
tract* a specialty. >red Bennett Straw
berry Va!* P O. Rhone Co mutts 19L

47

% FURRIER

FOSTER, FRED. Highest prie* for raw 
fur. 121* Government Rt. Phone 1M7

THE LKKZlfS CO. 1217 Broad Street 
Fur sets, fur coal* and leather coaU 

mtMMl

Yiair'knd scalp specialist

HAIR DYKING,r shampooing. MarcH
waving, vlol.-t ray treatments, wig arid 
toupee making. Hanson, 214 Jones
Bldg . Fort Street. Phone 2684. 47

HAT WORKS

LADIES' STRAW HATS remodelled. 
Panamas blocked, cleaned. Victoria
Hat Factory, corner Fort and Broad 
Phone 1729. 47

AMERICAN HAT WORKS.
626 Yates Street Phone 1671.

Our motto Is promptness. It mflfM^lBc- 
eese. We clean and block your old Into 
the latest style. We do the beet Panama 
work.’ Try us and be sure. We will 
call at your office for your hat and re
turn It the same day. 47

IRON WOIKS
ROBERTSON IRON WORKS. 1710 Store.

Blacksmiths and boilermaker». - steam
boat and chip work. Tei 1868 office: 
Rea 82866. my-ll-4T

B. C, ÏRON
general Ironworkers Government and 
Princess. Phones 2511 and M29X. s23-#7

MORRISON IRON WORKS. 96 Wharf 
St. Ship smith, miners' drills, outfits, 
snatqh blocks, etc. 47

HOR8ESHOER

McDonald * nicol. est Pandora. r*i

KINDLING AND MILLWOOD

PHONE 4130R. Price $4. city limita: 6 
cord, $2 Outside efty limits, $4 25: | 
cord, $2.16. Street, Topas Avenue.

aul-47

LADIES' TAILORING

Y. W UN CO.. 3661 Douglas SL 47

LA./N MOWED. H08PITA^

THE LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL 612 
Oermorant Street. Phene 821»L Am- 
fcxûnpii eitl fell—------------------------------ U-

LAWNMQWSR SPECIALIST

LAWN MOWERS ground, collected, de- 
. livered. $L Walter Dandridg.-, machin

ist. Phone 466»L. J21-47

LAUNDRIES r _

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 1ÛU- 
17 North Park L D. McLean. Expert 
leundcrers. Tel. 2363.

BLANKETS, curtains, flannels and silk 
underwear laundered perfectly. Phone 
8841LL «7

LEADING GRILLS

8T. JAMES HOTEL GRILL-Eventually, 
why not sow? On parle Français «7

LEATHER GOODS

TRUNKS, begs, automobile rugs, ete.
B C. Saddlery Co.. lAd.. 668 Yatee 47

LEGAL

BRADSHAW St 8TACPOOLK. barrister»
•t-iew. 268 Union Bank Building.

LIFE INSURANCE

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE 
CO. (Home office. Tofonto, Canada.)
J. W. Hudson, Vancouver Island man
ager. 304-8-7 Hayward Block. 47

SUN LIKE AFSTIHANCB CO. OF CAN- 
ADA-F M. Kliner, elty manager, B. G 
Permanent Loan Building. J. R. Simp- 
eon and G F. Foxali. city agente. <7

L’ME

LIVERY STABLES

BRAY'S STABLES, J

"Vacaroni factory

have TOU TRIED Liberty Brand
Naples Macaroni? If not. It's time you 
did. Ask your grocer for It.

NOTARY PUBLIC

E. D. TODD, notary public. Til Fort St 
Passport forms supplied and prept

GAUNCE, w. O., notary~publlo and In
surance agent Room 801. Hlbben- Bone 
Bldg. City, suburban and farm lands.

PASSPORTS PREPARED, forms sup
plied. H. Lloyd-Young, notary public, 
1818 Broad Street. Phone 45® and SSL

MERCHANT TAILORS

AH HOY—Fit guaranteed. ÎS6S Govt. 47
8AM LQY. 1412 GbvernmenL Finest ma

terial»; expert, workmanship; flrst-elas* 
III; trial eoH&ted.

KURSINC

MUS. ESTES, 804 TtlMcum. Phone MUSH-

OPTICIANS

_ wm jrnuc.. niatii ,.ÜOf, 8SJ
Bldg. Optometrist and optician, 
grinding and repairing. Tel.

PAINTING

A. KNIGHT, pa pet hanging, painting and 
decorating. Phone 5292L.

PLASTERER

FRANK THOMAS, plasterer, 
ete ; price» reasonable V
Bee.. 1760 Albert Avenue

Repairing.
Hone ®12 f

PLUMBING AND HEATING

NOTICE—Aahton A Farrow, plumbers. 
For the convenience of customer» re
siding In Oak Bay we have opened a 
branch situate at 220$ Oak Bay Avenue, 
opposite-bak Bay Municipal Hall. Tl

DO NOT let the eo-dallcd "handy man*' 
create expense. Cali a competent 
plumber. Allan Macdonald, 1300 Keqi 
malt Road. Phone 1186. C

Icnltural lime, analysis 86.7 per 
) n*?r ton in sack*. Roeehank 

Victoria. Box llSi Kllna 
Harbor. Phone Belmont IX

"Nothing too big or too small In our Une.’*

THACKER * HOLT. 
Plumbing and Heating.

«60 Speed Are.

Jt-47
HAYWARD 

Plumbing and hi
DOD8, LTD., «7 Fort.

eating Tel 1*4.
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO . 1068 Par. 

dora Street Plumes 8466 end MM*
HAPFNFKATE.

Cook son Plumblni 
I'hones €74 and

Ing Co
48T7X.

R. J. NOTT CO.. LTD.. $78 Yatee m 
Plumbing and heating. 

HOOKING—James Bay, 626 Toronto St.
Pbptie 177L Ranges connected. oo1**

IHRP.KT. ANDREW. 1ÎÎ4 Blanshart 
Ftumbtng end heating wippllw Tel, ffi

•I.VMUI.VU____ ____________
and 'beet Prompt attention, 
guaranteed. Geiger. Phone 4ML.

SEEDS

NOW 18 THE TIME to eow Bngllsl: 
broad beans and early rar<1. n seeds 
Mutton seed*. A. J. Woodward, flortet 

■91-47

PHOTOGRAPHERS

SHAW BROS., commercial photograph 
904 Government St Phone 19®

m£uo’TO EN 8. Arcade Bldg, 
and enlargements. Special 

* “ * ’ portraits Tel. !

Portraiture 
attention to 
9* 47

E. II. BROW NINO -Commercial photo
graphy, amateur finishing, cameras re
paired. Room I, Mahon Blk., over 16c.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CAMERON INVESTMENT * Securities 

Company—Fire, marine, automobile and 
life insurance. New office». Mood; 
Block, Cor. Yates and Broad Rts. 4‘

DUNFOIUyS, LTD.. 12® Government St
Insurance brokers and exchange spe
cialist * Tel. 4MI.

B C. LAND A IN VESTMENT AGENCY 
Kt Government. Tel. 1*

CROWN REALTY â 
CO. Ill* Govern ment 
rent Fire Insurance.
Tel. 64

, INVESTMENT 
St Honeee to 
Coal and wood, 

and notary public.

BAY A ... _____
fnsorsnee Mil financial brokers Tel 8

Real 4

OILLKflrTK, MART A T<>I>1> LTD 
Fire, auto, plate glass. Honda, accident, 
marine, burglary Insurance. Ill Fort 
Street. Phone 9686.

LKKMINO BROS. LTD.. $24 Fort St
Fire and life Insurance. Renta collect 
ad Tel 7®

SHIP CHANDLERS

SHIP CHA N DLER#. LIM1T49D. formerly 
Peter McQuade A Soa. Ltd. Ship, naval, 
loggers and mill supplies. 1214 Wharf 
Ft. Phone 41.-

Marvin a co.. k. b.. 1201 wharf.
rhandlcre and logger»' supplies. 
14 and 1$

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 18* Gov
ernment Street. 'Phone 8tt Ashes ani 
garbage removed. 47

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work, 
}.Loe Avenue. Phone S285L. 47
tEXli * WADPHOFT, .wnunct-Ar t<tr
sewer connections, Esqulmalt district, 
and all kinds of Jobbing work. 148 
Sturdee Street. Esdulmalt Phone 3686.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
ADIRS, CALIe«-Mni. Hunt wardrobe 
dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary. I» open 
to buy and ■ ‘ * - - - -

and party ____
gentlemen'* clothes.

d-setl hlgh-cla*e ladle*’, 
children'* clothing, evening 
dresses; special offelrs for 

.Weipay spot cash 
ny amount. Business done strictly 

private Mrs Hunt will cal! herself to
any address, olr call aj 912 Johnson 
Street, secoefl house up from Blanah- 
ard. Phone 4621. mil-47

NATHAN LBVY. 1421 Government 
•«-M/, ■nodttl and nautical Instru
ments. tools, etc. Tel. $446.

READ
ladles'

THIS—Beet price* given for 
and gen ta* cast-off clothing. 
•07. or raU 704 Tate# Street.

OUIS. Bag and wastemetal merchant. 
487 7th Ave East Vancouver. 47

lively pay top cash prices for gentle
men's and ladles' cast-off clothing, 
boots, etc. Phone 401..or call 73$ Fort 
street Night phone 729It <7

VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY CO.—Buy
ing sacks and rags: beet prices paid, 
order» quickly attended to. Phone 13® 
1816 Wharf and 1476 Store Street 47

and sold, 
ment St .

I antique*, old gold 
Mrs Aaronson. WIT Govern- 
cunuvdte Angu* Campbell'».

Store “Street Phone

SILKS AND CtTRIO*.

Give me a trial.
. 9ner-

A. Lauda, i486

^popular Just now. We have
full line In stock, 
1622 Government

Kwong Tei Tune.

LEE DTE it 4 Til View Street

•HOE REPAIRING

RICHMOND ELECTRIC SHOE STORK, 
" \ and Richmond.corner Fort ___ __________

attention. Work guaranteed. J19-47
Manning, k »16 Trounr» Alley
SATISFACTION *n ahoe repairing. Ar 

thur Hlbbe, 667 Yatee. between Govern 
ment and broad Street*.

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly 
------ ----------- *rtP**- .tt WbRe,reasonably priced, 

lanahard St. twa1911 Blanahard _ 
Telephone Office.

NORTH. SOUTH, EAST OR WEST, our
repaire are the beet. Weet Electrical 
Shoe Shop. 6® View Street

SODA WATER

FOR FIRST-CLASS dry gmgvr ale, 
lemonade, gtpger beer, elder, syphon 
eode. etc.. Crystal Spring Water Supply. 
Phone 7». 1941 Richardson Street, Vlr 
torla. R. C. 47

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGR8.

B. C. POTTERY CO.. LTD.—City office. 
B0 Pemberton Building. Factor; 
bind 6t. George'» Inn. fpieuhnalt°Roe!d

SEWING MACHINES

Machines for rent by wee*
month. Singer Sewing Machine, 1211 
Broad Street. 47

SHOW CARDS

W A. DUKE, 577 T»te, EL Phone BA,
Show carda, cotton algue, pesters. 47

STENOGRAPHER

$1188 iV. fciXMAM, public stenugiapn»!, 
ta» rentrai Building. Phone 263Î 41

MRS. L
grapher.
Building.

I. SEYMOUR, public ateno
902 B. C Permanent Loar 
Phone Mtt 47

___  ___ deputy
grapher, Stobart-Pease 
1® Rea «4ML

Phone
47

SPORTING GOODS

• AMI'S GREEN, gunmaker. All kind» of
repairs and alterations. Make stocks to 
fit the shoulder; bore barrel* to Improve 
the shooting. 1*19 Government, upstair * 
Phone 1794. 61

TAILORS.

TIBBITTS à 
H!gh-cla*e

KEYS,
ladle**

Trounce Ave- 
1 gentlemen's

TEA AND COFFEE

PURE
BP1CE8. EXTRACTS.

C. J. CARET.
DIRECT IMPORTER,

TELAS AND COFFEES.

1216 DOUGLAS ST.
WHY NOT 
PHONE 2062?

WE DELIVER 
TO ALL PARTS OF CITY.

TEA ROOMS

TEA ROOMS—Exclusive homelike, dif
ferent, Montrose Tea Rooms, 1124 
Blanehard -Street. , JyS-47

TAXIDERMISTS

BUt UAMK ilKADS.
All classes taxidermy. 
6® Pandora. Phone 9

■uga a speciauy.
Wherry a Tow.

TRANSFERS

ESTES. Gorge transfer. Res. Phone 5016K

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFQRS.

F, NORRIS A SONS. 1229 Government St
Wholesale and retail dealers in eui* 
tares, bags and leather good» Tel. 416

TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITERS—New and eecoud-hand.
ribbons for all tna- 

jwriter Cn.. Ltd. 
orla. Phone 47®

11 r, n m * r.ivo—i»»w ■
repaire, rentals; rlbbo 
chlnee. United Typev:
Tl? Fort Street. Vic tori

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad
justed. bought, sold, exchanged. Some 
snaps In used machinée. Phone 892.1 
745 Yates SL 67

UPHOLSTERERS

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

IMPORT WOOLEN CO., 606$ Cormorant 
St., near Fir* Hall. Direct Importers 
of high-grade eu 1 tings for men and 
women. ’ - " 67

DIRECT SUPPLY ASSOCIATION, cor 
Fort and Langley. Pencils, rubbers, 
kewplcs, silk flags, fancy goods. Tele
phone 4623. 47

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL 
NOTICES

MINERAL ACT 
Certifie»:* of Improvements. 

NOTICa
Sonloch No. L Sunlocn No. 2. Runloct 

No. t, Sunloch No. 4. Sunloch No. $ and 
Sunloch Nd. 6 mineral claims, situate In 
the Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew 
District. Where located. On Jordan 
River, approximately 2$ miles In a north 
easterly direction from Its mouth.

Take notice that I. H. B Smith, of the 
City of Vancouver, B. C.. acting ns agent 
for Sunloch Mines, Limited, free miner's 
certificate No. 1M14G< George E. Winkler, 
free miner's certificate No. 1Û204C; C. W. 
Frank, free miner's certificate No; 10351C. 
and D W. Hanbury, free miner's certifia 

No. KR86C, Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for certificates of Improve
ment». for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section SB. nust be commenced be
fore the Issuance of such certificates of 
improvements.
I9«a,ed thle Sth d*y °* February, A. D.

henry b rmtth. p.c.Li.m

EXECUTORS' SALE.
.tJ«#ndKre.y? Invited up to the list in- 
stant by the executors of the estate of 

hte Helena Mary Agnes O’Connor 
for the purchane of Lots 25. 26 and 27 west half of Section 20. Map 134, Berkley 

Victoria City (Coburg Street. 
Janie* Bay). Further particulars can be 
obtained from the undersigned. The 
highest or any tender not necessarily ac-

C. F. DAVIE,
Room 202, Times Building.

Solicitor for the Executors.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the Estate of E. Llnnle Gardner.

Deceased.
. All person* having claims against the 

E Llnnle Gardner, who died in the 
f-It y of Victoria, in the Province qf Brit
ish Columbia, on or about the 22nd day of 
November, A. D. 1916. are hereby re
quired by Statutory Declaration to send 
In particulars of their claims and any 
securities held by them to the Adm4n!s- 
trator. The Royal Trust CompanjL 266 
Union Bank Building, Victoria, B C . or 
to the undersigned Solicitor* on or before 
the 25th day, of May, A D 1918. after 
which day thw Administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said de- 
ceaw<l among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to such claims of 
which he shall then have had notice.

Dated at Victoria. B. C. this 30th day 
of April. A D. 1918

MAfTAHI.ANH * PO¥f.K, 
Solicitors for the Administrator,

165-7 Union Bank Building, Victoria, B.C.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
OAK BAY.

Notice Is hereby given that the flower 
and Waterfrontage Assessment Roll for 
1918 has been filed In the Treasurer's 
Office and may be there Inspected. Any 
peraon dissatisfied with hi* M;it»amcnt 
may file a petition against same with the 
Council not later than June 1 next.

CHAS. E. HILDRETH.
Treasurer.

^Municipal Hall, Oak Bay, B. C.. May 1.

NOTICE OF SALE OF 
LICENSES.

TIMBER

F. K ROEG Kit. 1106 Fo.t 8t. Special 
algti» rarrle.1 out. Tel. 1141

VACUUM CLEANERS

HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for
jrpeta. Satisfaction assured.

r yo< 
Phoi

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS

Notice—far—hereby given that, default 
having been made in the compliance with 
the terms iof a certain contract, dated 
December 16, 1914, and entered into by 
and among J. W. HAY,'*
first part, INTK______  ___
SECURITIES COMPANY, a. corporation 
organised under the laws of the State of 

sona. a* party of tho .second part. 
E KOPRLNO LUMBER COMPANY, a 

corporation also organlxed under the laws 
of the State of Arizona, as pally of the 
third part. THE GUARDIAN SAVINGS 
ANI) TRUST COMPANY, a corporation 
of the City of Cleveland, Ohio, as party of 
the fourth part, and I* E. EWING, as 
party of the filth part, and the modifica
tion of said agreement made between the 
same partie* and A. G. 8TUCKY, as 
party of the sixth part, of date February 
*4. 1115. concerning the_8a!.e and purchase 
of certain licenses for Timber Limits, the 
undersigned Trustee, A. Q. STUCKY, by 
virtue of the power contained In the 
aforesaid contract and modification there
of, will sell at public auction, to the 
highest bidder, at Rooms 106-167 Union 
Bank Building, corner of View and Gov
ernment-Street*. Victoria, British Colum
bia. the same being the law offices of 
Ifacfarlane & Boyle, on Saturday. May 

;f5. 1918, at ten o'clock a. m . the foUow-
fjtcensee for Timber Limits Issued by 

the Deputy Commissioner of I^and* and 
Works, of the ITovince of British Colum- 

coverlng the lands and timber de
scribed In said licenses, numbered as fol
lows: 1431 to 1450. Inclusive, and 3864 to 
3866, Inclusive, all timber represented by 
said licenses being located In Rupert Dis
trict, on Quatstno Sound. Vancouver lal- 
and, British Columbia.

The terms' of sale will be cash.
Dated this 18th day of April, 1918.

THE GUARDIAN SAVINGS AND 
TRUST COMPANY, Trustee.

By C R MEGRBTH.
N Vk-e-ITesidenL

------A. O. WBCKT,-------------
Trustee.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
6ÂANICH.

NOTICE Ifl hereby given, that the first 
annual sitting of the Court of Revision 
will be held In the Municipal Hall. Royal 
Oak, on June 3. 1918, at 10 a. m , for the 
purpose of hearing complaints against the 
assessment as made by (Tie Assessor, and 
for amending and correcting the Assess
ment iiuii.

Notice of any complaint, stating the 
ground for complaint, must ,be given In 
wrklng to the Assessor at least ten days 
before the day of the annual sitting of the 
Courts

HECTOR S. COWPER.

1 Y“lî!ClPSi Hal1, R°yal °ak* C ' May

STRIKE COMMITTEES ^ 
TO PLAN RECEPTION

Arrangements Proceeding for 
Canadian Union Convention 

Here in July

Provisional plans for the reception te 
the delegates of the Union of Cana- 
dlt^n Municipalities were approved at 
A meefhn^liehL this morning at the 
CitYHaH. oyer which Mayor Todd r,re
sided. It included memhera of the 
city find dlatrirt xumnclh>.-arwl vurtoue 
public organizations in. 4he city, 

in addition to the dinner at the Em- 
Hotel on tho first evening, ' to 

which reference has been made, the 
details of the entertainments for the 
second nnd third evenings of the con
vention (July 10 and 11) occupied a 
considerable time. Eventually It was 
resolved that Assistant Secretary fi. B. 
Wilson should he asked to reserve the 
second afternoon, so that a party of 
automobiles could leave the Empress 
Hotel at three o'clock and proceed by 

WAV of the Pannlch Observatory T’.rent- 
*wnod and Tod Inlet. Patricia Bav the 
North Saanich Marine Drive, Sidney, 
and the East Road to Cordova Bav, 
where a stay would he made. Probab
ly en route stops would l>e organized 

thc..Observatory and Brentwood. 
Proceeding from Cordova Bay. the 
route home would run via Mount I>oug-

—_______ . *»* (where a stop would be made).
. HAY'S, as party of th* Gordon Head. Cadboro Bay. to Oak *fRNATl_ONAl7 TlMBKlt Bay Hotel and thence by the Marine

. L. HAYNKB for hlgh-ciasa watch and 
Jewelry repairs. 1124 Government Bt. 47

WENGER, J . 63J Yatee Street. The beet 
wrlet watches on the market at whole
sale grte as.,•

L1TTDI A TAYLOR. «17 Fort St. Expert 
watchmaker». Jeweller» and opticians 
Phone 171.

v\ ’ : "K. M.. watchmaker and manu'-ac-
turtpg Jeweller. AH work guaranteed 
Entrant-»» Hlhhrn-Romi

O. R SIMON. ► Johnson Street.
H RTLLINOfiLMY,

watchmaker and 
guaranteed.

1006 Dougins Street
Jeweler; all work

VETERINARY

VETERINARIAN—Canine hospital, cor. 
Cook and Pandora. Phone 362ÎR. Ju1$-47

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

SHOP—Vulcanising and re 
1 Blanlh; '

THE TYRE 
pairs 1016 Blanahard Street 47

PtfMhAL fWAT,^CY-A idcQovIn
1011 Blanshart! Street.* Phone 3*8» 
Federal and Gçodrlch tires and vulcan 
Is lug.

WATER NOTICE.

WINDOW CLEANING

>LAND WINDOW CLEANING CX) — 
Pfinne ISIS. Pioneer window cleaners 
and Janitor». 86 Moss.

LODGES

. O. F.—Court Northern Light No. s»31. 
meet* at Foteetere' Hall. Ilroa.1 Street 
bid and 4th Wednesdays. W. F. FYiller- 
tm>. saeretary.

CANADIAN ORDER OF FOU ESTE R8- 
Me*t* 4th Monday, S p. m.. 8«* Yatee Wtk

■ 6■ f Block. Phone-!R. L Cos. 620 Central
DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. R- 

Lodge Primrose, 2nd and 4th Thursdays.
A.O> Hall. * n.r-..........................
eery., 912 Fairfield.

'.m. A. L Harrison.

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. t I. O. O. F..
meets Wednesdays. Odd Fellows' Hall

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND R. B.-
Princess Alexandra. 2nd Thursday. K.
of P. Halt Mrs. F.------
Cowlchan.

Bridges, fiée- 177

:. OF P.—Far Weet Victoria Lodge. No 
1. 2nd end «th Thur».. K. of P. Hall 
A^Q. H. Harding, K.R.8., 1606 G oyer n-

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S — Prltie
Island Lodge, No 12L meet» 2nd

Hall. Bros<1 
Donne. 1111

ORDER OK THE EASTERN STAR
Vletorle Chapter. No. 17. meet» on 2nd 
and 4th Mondays at Ip. m. In the K. of 
P. Hall. North Park,fit. ftslttng mem 
horn mrdlaltv Invited.

ORDER, Of TUE EASTERN UTAH
Queen City Chapter. No. 8, meet» en

rand 4th Wednesday» at • o'clock In 
si P* gait North Park SL Vlaltlng

Invited.

Diversion and Use.
TAKE NOTICE that Capt Cyril Wace, 

M.R.8., whose address Is Cobble IIIU, 
B C., will apply for a license to take 
and use fifteen-acre feet of water out of 
a creek flowing through Seca. 8 'and 9, 
Range 10. Bhawnigan District. ................

The water will be diverted from the 
stream at a point about 22.5 yards from 
the mouth of tho stream within the said 
property, and will be used for irrigation 
and domestic purposes upon the land 
described aa part (63 acres) of Section 8. 
Range 10, Shawnfgan.

Thla notice was posted on the ground 
on the 17th day of April, 1918.

A copy of thla notice and an applica
tion pursuant thereto and to the ''WnteF 
Act,. 1914." will be filed In the office of 
the water Recorder at Victoria.

Objections to the .application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C-, 
within thirty days after the first appear
ance of this notice in a local newnpaner.
-------- CXPT TYR:!/ WACE. XPhTWant
By CAIT. M. WYNN WILLIAMS. Agent.

The date of the first publication ^41118 
notice I» 20th April. 1918.

A Court of Inquiry, for the purpose of 
collecting and recording evidence In con
nection with the conditions which have 
prevailed while transferring Canadian 
soldiers from England to Canada on board 
any transports or other ahlpa heretofore 
chartered oh need for that purpose, and 
especially with reference to discipline, 
accommodation, complaints ami standing 
and other.orders, will assemble at Room 
414; Reliront House, Victoria, B. C., May 
30. 21 and 22. The Court will sit on those 
dates from 16.00 o’clock a. m. to 12.30 
p. m. arid from 2.30 p. m. until 5.00 p. m.

All soldier» desiring to give evidence 
before the Court are requested to send in 
their names and addresses, together with 
a short synopsis of their evidence, direct 
to the Assistant-Adjutant-General, l)c 
Administration, Room 407, Belmont 
House, Victoria. B. C. not later tlttin 
Saturday, the 18th instant.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Drive to tiro city.
The* city will provide a box lunch to 

be taken en route, and the Oak Bav 
Council, Reeve Wilson stated, would 
entertain the party at the Oak Bay 
Hotel.

On the third day the proposal is to 
devote the evening to a visit by auto
mobile* to the shipyards and Esquimau 
harbor. -,

After the convention adjourha It le 
proposed to organize, subject to the. 
-neceenary authority being obtained, to 
run an excursion by rail, a trip up the 
Island on the Friday and Saturday for 
those delegates who care to stay, in 
order to show the Island’s resources 
and industries to the visitors. The ex
cursion will be open to citizens ns well.

The following . committees were 
struck to carry out the details of the 
various plans:

Dinner Committee—J. L. Beckwith. 
—John Cochrane and L. D. Mcl«ean.

Saanich Peninsula Trip.—A Merman 
5$angster. Reeve» Borden and Wilson. 
Councillor Diggon nnd J. Fletcher.

Shipyards nnd Esquimau Tour—» 
Reeve Cole», Alderman Harvey. Stew
art William», A. C. Flumerfrlt and 
Councillor Pomeroy.

Island Tour—The Mayor, Aldennen 
Sargent and SangBter.

ARRIVED: H. M. 8. GOOD HOPE.

Coilingwood on the Sea of Glass,
Rolling up to the Jasper Wails,

Came about on the starboard tack.
Stood by—ttre mtxxan baJîlarff Tans, 

Broke a signal to Hawke and Hood,
Both hull down on the shining sea; 

This was the fluttering word he »ent: 
"Cradock Is1 anchoring aft of me."

There, in his ship of battle gray,
There, with his crew all smart and trim, 

Under-bos'sn and warrantmen.
And the Jollies saluting him 

Coilingwood, from the Sovereign's deck. 
Marked the ship on- the golden swell. 

Said to his flag lieutenant. "Sir, *g
We are only a cockle-pi-

"Man the gig! I must go aboard.
Such a ship for the Sea of Glass!

Look, the ensign is floating" still,
(But, lt’a oh, for the sailor s la**')

They are done with the westward Trade», 
—Bone with the lorçg Pacific swell.
Done with, ihe gales of Hattera*.

England called and they served her 
well."

Cradock stood on his shattered deck. 
While the spirit In silken small*

In sight of the Jasper^WsdhT. 
Coilingwood of the Sea of ObisR.

Nelson. Jervis and gallant Blake, 
Cheered the Admiral, Ship and Crew,

Dead and gone for Old England'8 Sake. 
—From Sea Doga and Men at Arme; by 

J. B. Middleton.

Postponement of date of holding Court 
of Enquiry,, for the purpose of collecting.
»nd recording evtjtencr In connection 
with the conditions which have prevailed 
while transferring Canadian soldier* from 
England to Canada on board Army 
Transports or other ships heretofore 
chartered or used fur that purpose, and 
especially- with reference to dieciplirie. 
accommodation, complaints, arid standing 
and other order», 1» cancelled, and the 
Court will sit on dates as originally noti
fied. vis.: May 26, 21 and 22 instant, at 
Room 414. Belmont House, Victoria, B,„C.

All soldiers desiring *to give evidence 
before the Court arç requested to send In 
as soon as podlltole. their names and ad
dressee. together with a abort synopsis of 
their evidence, direct to the Amtetant 
Adjutant-General !|c Administration, M.
D No. XI. Room 447. Belmont House, 
Victoria, B. C. Itor.

WARS GREATEST MOMENT.
Hit is true that the present Is the 
greatest moment of the' War. It is the 
moment when the captured German 
dispatches lhemselv*s| show that the 
effort la to be made to crush the British 
line, no matter aF what cost, so a* to 
pave the way to the crushing of tho 
other nations. Now tho force which is 
holding the British line is not merely 
the force of courage. It is that murvel- 
•*is, blind reaching .rut for Principle 
which is making the blood-stained 
trenohea of to-day the antechamber to 
the New Religion. What the New Re
ligion la, men will discover all in good 
time. It will evolve Itself out of the 
self-sacrifices of the trenches, out of 
the putting off In those trehches of the 
old man, and the putting on of tin* new. 
The men who are standing in thoee 
trenches are standing.»» completely for 
Truth aa the men who eighteen hun
dred year» ago faced the lion» in the 
Roman circus, or the girls who 
bound to the top of the masts, in i 
gardens, aa torches to light the 1 
of hie debaucheries. They ; 
the battle <xf Principle aa ( *
Latimer, rejoicing at the « 
ford, that he waa lighting a <
England mm rdtould 1 
ed. or aa Lincoln, 
half I'hrlatcndom tl 
go free. There ig 1 
what I 
rather Is 1
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The Island’s Modi Popular

WELLINGTON
HALL <fc WALKER

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir). Ltd., Wellington Coals

1232 Government Street Phone S3 * '

Authorized NiitsI 

■ id Military 
Contractors 

! edy, in Attendance

SANDS
FUI1,2FUMERAI FURIHSHIKG QUID 
1612 CUADRA ST. VICTORIA S <

IPHONE 33061

AriswerS to Times 
Want Ads, ...

938. 945. 987. 995. 1612. 1053. 1109, 1112. 
1217. 1266. 1306. 1307. 1322. 1332, 1313. 1357.
1369, 1390. 1394. 1457, 1460, 1600. 1606. 1651.
1665. 1682. 1684. 1690. 1691. 1728. 1768. 1778.
1785. 1796. 1814. 1843. 1856. 1865. 1916, 1919.
1928. 1963. 2017, 2107

SACRED CANTATA
“Daniel, or the Captivity 

and Restoration”
and MISCELLANEOUS PROGRAMME

will be given by the choir of

St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church
Victoria West

Assisted by Friends.
FRIDAY EVENING. 17th INST.. AT S.1S.

Admission 26c.

To Delinquent 
Tax Payers

Attention la called to "Victoria City 
Relief Act, No. 2." which provides 
for payment of arrears of taxes.

The following Is brief synopsis of 
•unie outstanding terms "of Act

PAYMENT IN FULL
Arrears of taxes to December 31. 

1917. will he receipt» ,| for in full" 
upon payment of:

Ninety per cent, of General Taxes. ^
Full amount of Local Improvement 

Taxes, one-half of Interest.
PAYMENT BY INSTALLMENTS
Delinquent taxes may also he paid, 

by installments spread over a term of 
years, the first payment now caller! 
for being equivalent to about one- 
tenth of arrears.

Further . Information as to other 
provisions'and details of Act may be 
obtained TUpon enquiry at Treasu:

. Department. Citÿ Hall.
JA8 L RATMIR, 

Comptroller.
^.City Hall. Victoria. B.. C.. May 14. 
1918

CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs Moser and family wish to thank 
ir many friends for the beautiful floral 

liutf* and the kindness and sympathy 
tended to them in their loua of a loving 

husband and father.

MOVIE PATRONS IN 
VANCOUVER TO PAY 

THE AMUSEMENT TAX
Vancouver, May 17.—Starting May 

30, practically every motion plot lira 
house in this city will ask Its patrons 
to pay the Provincial Government 
amusement tax. which, according to 
the movie interest*, up to now has 
been paid by the theatres.

The managers say that after seven 
months’ experience paying the amuse
ment tax. they find they are "playing 
a losing gHirie,” and have decided to 
take the advice of the Government 

.officials at the time the tax was first 
imposed, and ask the ptiMh■ to pay. 
They also state that between the war 
tux and other things. t£ey are paying 
a combination of taxes higher I than 
those paid by exhibitors in any other 

•province in the Dominion.

BRITISH GOT BIG BAG 
OF ENEMY AEROPLANES

With the British Army In France, 
May 17.—(By the Associated Press.) — 
Yesterday twenty-five German planes 
were wrecked and^welve others shot 
dohrn out of contrfu by the British.

A* 1 o'clock this morning and at 3 
o'clock there was a concentration of 
gun-tire on a small sector of the 
British front In La Basse*-MerviHe 
sector. There also was severe shelling 
at Nieppe Wood, nearby, during the 
night.

ANOTHER GERMAN 
PLANE IS DESTROYED 

BY U. S. AVIATORS
With the American Army In France. 

May 17.—American aviators in the sec
tor northwest of Toul brought down 
another German aeroplane this morn-

READING AND ROOT 
HEARD IN TORONTO

British Ambassador to U, S, 
and American ’Statesman 

Deliver Addresses

Toronto. May 17.—Lord Reading, the 
British Ambassador to the Vnited 
States, and the Hon. Ellhu Root, the 

American statesman, 
reoedented reception 

ian Club luncheon 
first time in the 

ro such prominent 
statesmen,, representing the two great 
Anglo-Saxon nations, hail appeared on 
Its platform.

Mr. Root reminded hjs audience that 
he was an old-timer In Toronto, hav
ing been a young lawyer here ftfrty-six 
years ago.
. "Since the American Civil War." he 
said, "there has been a gradual elimin 
ation of the feeling among Canadians 
that their priqier place was with the 
great republic to- -the south rather than 
the Old Country. Now all that feeling 
has entirely gone. It has dispersed as 
your nationhood has developed. The 
two nations, the I’nlted States and 
Canada, now live side by side in friend-

"Our hearts are filled with pride and 
sorrow when we read of the supt rh 
courage and fortitude and heroism of 
the Canadian troops. The slowly 
gathering force of our hundred million 
people coming ttp to the performance 
of Its duty in this war is stirred up by 
the example of you people of the 
North. For you we have the highest 
admiration for your undaunted cour 
age. and we are grateful to claim 
brotherhood with you,

“We have learned, some of us. by 
bitter experience, how trifling are the 
differences, political and otherwise, 
which are divided by the Great l*akes 
and the 49th parallel of latitude.

----- Willing' to Learn.
‘‘We how- tn this warrtoi—erwnfry," 

he continued. "We are ready to learn 
humbly from your experiences and to 
pr<ifit bv the Inspiration of your splen
did courage. We are moving as fast as 
we can. though a* peace people we are 
moving slowly at first, .

"We have got a half a million men 
in France now and hope to have over 
1.500.000 there by next year. After 
that we shall send as many mon as 
are needed to make victor) certain for 
the Allies."

Lord Reading received a great ova
tion. Mr. Root stopped his speech to 
welcome him and gave the platform to 
Lord Reading, Whoin iie called the i-'och 
of the meeting.

"As I address you our fortunes in the 
war are. well, not exactly in the bal
ance. but they are being highly and 
severely tested,** said Lord Reading.

"The people of Britain, he declared, 
had never wavered in their determina
tion to carry on the struggle until their 
efforts were crowned with victory.

"We went into the conflict because 
the dictates. of honor demanded that 
we should stand firm to the treaty we 
had signed.’* he declared.

I»fd Reading concluded by paying a 
high tribute to the part played In the 
war by the Canadians.

If You 
Ever 

,Want Credit,
et a' bank or else- 
wltere, the fact that 
you have built up a 
•ubstantial Savings 
Account will help 
you get it.

The capagity to 
save regularly indi
cates the quality of 
character that justi
fies credit.

Decide, now. to let 
us help you to save. 
Interest paid every 
six months.
Paid up Capital f 6.5»,000 
Keeerve Fund 12.000.000 
Kteourc. - 130,000,000

THE BANK OF | 
IN0VA SCOTIA

J. W. CORNING 
Manager Victoria Branch

WILHELM AND CHARLES 
010 NOT CONFER AS 

LONG AS EXPECTED
Washington, May 17.—A semi-official 

dispatch from Vienna reaching here by 
way of Switzerland says the recent 
conference between the German and 
Austrian Emperors for the draw ing up 
of a new treaty of alliance was pre
maturely Interrupted. The meeting was 
to last six «1.9ys, according to the mes
sage. and from the fact that it con
tinued bnly a short time the conclusion 
is drawn that the conversations took a 
less satisfactory turn than was

ROBERT W.SERVICE 
LOSES YOUNG CHILD 

BY DEATH IN FRANCE
Dawson, May 17.—Private letters 

received here from I-Ymnce announce 
J&tLjlçath at Menton, on the Riviere, of 
"DorlH• Service, one of the young twin 
daughters of Robert W. Service, hard 
of the Yukon and author of "Songs of 
a Sourdough" and other verse. Mr. 
Service is engaged in Red Gross work 
in France.

BOLSHEVIKI TROOPS 
DRIVE TURKS OUT OF 

BAKU, ON CASPIAN
Constantinople, May 17.—Russian 

Bolshevik! troops, reinforced from 
Turkestan, have reached the port 
of Baku, on the Caspian Sea. The 
force crossed the Caspian Sea in 
Russian gunboats and attacked t% 
Mussulman forces, who. owing id 
lack of means of. defence were. 
forcecT to abandon the town. The 
Bolshevist troops are vigorously 
continuing, their attacks.

WINNIPEG STRIKE 
A DIG PROBLEM

City Faces Probability of Gen
eral Strike as Further 

Development

GENERAL INQUIRY IN 
U. S. INTO CONDUCT 

OF WAR IMPROBABLE
Washington, May |7—President 

Wilson's unswerving opposition to the 
Chamberlain resolution, which by an 
inquiry Into the aircraft situation, the 
President considers, proposes a gen
eral Investigation of the Government’s 
conduct of the war, prevailed in the 
Senate to-day when leaders of both 
sides agreed not to bring the resolu
tion up until Monday and meanwhile 
regarded some .sort of compromise 
likely." &

BODY FOUND IN RIVER.

ofEdmonton. May 17.—The body 
Mary Congdon. who disappeared on 
October 26, and for whom a search has 
been kept up ever since, has been 
found in the Saskatchewan River. 
Identification was ifoade by means of 
her ^othlng
hmmhmmnnmmhmmm

Winnipeg. May 17.—Winnipeg to-day 
faces the probability of a general strike 
within the city arising out of the dif
ferences between the city electricians, 
waterworks men and teamsters over 
an increase in wages. With the fire
men and telephone operators on a sym
pathetic strike and nearly g score of 
other unions seriously contemplating 
a walkout”, Winnipeg faces a big prob
lem. The street railway men on the 
whole are said to favor the proposal 
of a sympathetic strike, and & vote 
will be taken by that union on the
question < ■ morrow.__ Wilh the Jit-
neys off the streets, the transportation 
problem will be serious In the event 
of a street car strike.

Two big meetings In Winnipeg last 
night marked the assembling of forces 
in the fight. On one side, the labor 
men met in large numbers and the 
spirit of the meeting was all for fight
ing and no compromise. On the other 
hand, a meeting of business men of. 
the city resulted in the formation of 

special committee of business men 
numbering 100 to co-operate with the 
City Council In every way possible In 
opposing the strikers. This meeting 
of business men favored legislation 
making strikes illegal In war time, and 
strikes of firemen and policemen at 
any time a criminal offence.

Teamsters Out.
Winnipeg, May 17.—The strike situ

ation in Winnipeg was further compli
cated to-day by a walk-out of cartage 
teamsters, about 200 in number. In 
sympathy with the striking civic em
ployees. With a number of other 
unions threatening a walk-out, and the 
street raftway employees taking 
strike vote Saturday, a solution of the 
problem confronting the people of Win
nipeg. seems further off than ever. 
The Federal Government has announc
ed that it has no power to force the 
civic employees to bring their dispute 
to arbitration, which was demanded by 
the City Council bs the only solution 
of the dispute it would recognise.

Minor clashes between strikers and 
citixens are reported. Fire halls and 
tire alarm boxes are said to have been 
tampered with, but no arrest* have 
been made.

Four men drove up-to Fire Hall No. 
14 at midnight last night and attacked 
the guard who was in charge of the 
hall, on his calling for help, however, 
the attackers returned to their auto
mobile and rushed away. A vague des
cription of the men has been given to 
the police, but whether or not they 
were connected with the strikers has 
not been established.

Aid. Heaps, who has tried from the 
outset to act as peacemaker in the 
strike, has suggested to both sides that 
the men go back to work at once, and 
that in a month's time, when the storm 
of fealing, has died down, both eldos 
discuss th* question at Issue. Mr. 
Heaps is a labor member of the Coun
cil, and his suggestion will be discussed 
by both sides.

Except for a temporary arrangement 
between some, of the big exchanges, the 
telephone service in Winnipeg ia still 
out of commission. Efforts are„ being 
made to replace the strikers.

So far as the Eaat Is
___  from the West, just so

far is the printing without this label 
from that yhlch carries it. The label 
signifie» home industry.

CIVIL SERVICE BILL 
GETS THIRD READING

House of Commons at Ottawa 
Passes Measure After 

Debate

Ottawa. May 17 —On the third read
ing of the Civil Service Bill in the 
Commons to-day. Jacques Bureau, 
Three Rivers, again introduced his 
ameiliinient, which had been lost in 
committee, dealing with the dismissal 
of civil service employees. The amend
ment would provide that power to re
move or dismiss employees of the Gov
ernment should be vested In the Civil 
Service Commission and that in the 
case of deputy heads the recommenda
tion for dismissal should be sent to the 
CommiHskm by the Minister, and in the 
cas-* of other clerks by the Deputy 
Minister. It also would provide that 
the employee should be notified by the 
Commission of the charges mode 
against him and should have ten days 
to reply In writing to such charges, hi 
default of such reply the employee 
might lie summarily dismissed.

Hon. A. K. Maclean said the object 
of the bill was to do away with patron
age in making appointments. Civil 
servants were employees of the Gov
ernment and power to dismiss them 
should rest with the Crown.

The amendment was lost on a vote 
of fifty-two to ninety-three. H. B. 
Morphy, Berth, voted with the Opposi-

lloij. Charles Murphy complained 
that the bill «lid not preserve the safe
guards against patronage aa the previ
ous one did. He said that not only did 
it fail to abolish patronage, but that 
trouble would be more rani|nmt than

Sir Robert Borden, replying,' stated 
Unit lie could not concur in the view 
t tkvn by Mr. Murphy.

Soldiers' Representation. 
Speaking of the discussion regarding 

the representation of returned soldiers 
on the Commission, the Prime Minister 
Saul that if it wqs necessary to Increase 
the iKTHOiinel of the Board, the House 
might rest assured that the representa
tion of returned soldiers would not l/e 
forgotten But he knew the soldiers 
would not desire to add to the Board 
If the Govemmenr hetd the opinion that 
such a move would not be In the pub
lic interest.

I>r. R. J. Manion. Fort William, 
stated that he wished to be recorded 
as having been greatly in favor of rep
resentation for soldiers on the Com
mission. Returned soldiers. Dr. Man- 
ion said, should have the preference.

Sir Robert Borden—"My honorable 
friand will realize of «oms - tlmt a 
preference has been established by 
Order Hn-Council and It ii confirmed 
by this bill”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked if Colonel 
Currie proposed that these representa
tives should serve without salary*and 
the mover of the amendment replied 
yes.

Mr. Maclean contended that the 
amendment was not in order, because 
the bill provided that a salary of $5.000 

year should be paid to Civil Service 
Commissioners.

Colonel Currie then asked leave to 
nrntf hio amendment by iswriiAf- 

th«* words "without salary." The Gov
ernment he said, could then provide 
sujaries If necessary.

Sir Wilfrid—“I quite approve of Col. 
Currie's mot lye. hut surely Ijc does not 
expect that a lady or a returned 
soldier would accept such onerous du
ties without salary. His remedy is to 
convince the Government and have it 
bring in a motion if it wants to;"

The Speaker—“I am of the opinion 
that the point of order raised by Mr. 
Maclean iq well taken and that the 
amendment i* not in order, and I so 
rul-- "

The House then returned to consld 
eration of the main motion and third 
reading of the bill.

Mr. Sinclair regretted that the Gov
ernment railways were not brought 
under the bill.

Mr. Parent. Quebec West, seconded 
by Mr. Mackenzie. Cape Breton, then 
moved that the bill be referred back
. ~ *l. p,iaim ii * .... t11. L."** *3.W «ne « «mm11 • r« wiui •
restore Clause 9 of the bill as first sub
mitted to the House. This clause for
bids any person to “solicit or endeavor 
to Influence any Minister of the Crown 
or the head of any Department with 
respect to the appointment of any per
son to the service.”

Hon. W. S. Fielding said he would 
not like to Interfere with the right of 
any One to approach a Minister of the 
Crown.

Sir Sam Hughes also maintained 
tli.it the privilege of Individual* to ai> 
proAch the Ministers should be retain
ed:

Backbone and Jaw.
“Why should people." he said, "be 

chloroformed for daring to look at a 
Minister except through smoked 
glasses? What, we want is backbone 
and under Jaw on the part of the Min
isters. Then let people approach them 
In the right way.”

Mr. Parent's amendment was lost by 
thirty-three vote*. Mr Morphy again 
voted with the Opposition.

Colonel Currie then Introduce^ an
other amendment providing for repre
sentation on the Civil Service Commis
sion of returned soldiers and women.
It was seconded by Mr. Pedlow. the 
Opposition member for Renfrew South. 

The bill was given third reading.

Officers of Canadian Perman
ent Forces Allowed to 

Proceed Overseas

Montreal. May 17 —The General Of
ficer commanding this district an
nounced this morning that he had re
ceived ad flee* from Ottawa that offi
cers of the permanent forera are to be 
allowed to go overseas. The communi
cation is us follows :

"It is considered that the time ha* 
arrived when officers of the permanent 
forces who have been retained In Can
ada shmild proceed overseas wit'll 
drafts and with special letters to the 
Adjutant -General overseas requesting 
that these officers be retained. Wher
ever such officers are now employed 
In Canada it is requested that the dis
trict officer commanding should re
place them with suitable officers who 
have had actual experience In the 
theatre of war. so as to render the offi
cers of the permanent force available 
to proceed oversea* at the earliest pos
sible date.**

SOME REACTION IN 
z NEW YORK STOCKS

Market. Was Somewhat Ner
vous.After the Big Gains 

of the Week

"VICTORY BORDS” fit «REST INVESTMENT
When yon consider that prior to the war Investors were glad to get 

Government Bonds that would yield 3 per cent to 4 per cent Interest 
you will realize the value of Investing 1n a security of this nature which 
pays Interest at the rate of 6% per cent Bondholders* interest* are pro
tected by the Victory Loan special Committee with which we co-operate.

Communicate with us and add to your holdings .liM

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limited
•TOOK BROKERS

4Î6 Broughton Street Phones $714-1711

fB> Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd ) 
Tork. May 17.—In some depart

ment* or the stock market further ad
vances were made here this morning In
ternational Mercantile Marine crossed 
the _par mark! A few of the specialties 
made new high points. The market was 
rather Irregular, and while strong rallies 
were seen throughout the day the market 
as a whole was lower at the close than at 
the opening. Better buying is witnessed 
in the railroad group and an advance In. 
rates would no doubt Have an uplifting 
effect on this clas*. —

PRISONERS-OF-WAR 
AGREEMENT BETWEEN 

iTALY AND GERMANY

had a good day after hanging
throughout the late rise In prices.

Allm-Chalmrrs , . . ... 31% 33% 33%
Ant. Beet Sugar . . ... 74% 74% 74%
Am Sugar Rfg .115 114 114
Am. < an Co., com ... ro% 48 48%
Am Car Fdy ... *«>% 79% 794,Am Cotton nil .. ... 37% 37 37
Am. Iiornmotive .. ... 6;i 67% 67%
Am. Smelt. A Ref ... 83% 81% 81%
Am T. & Tel ... 99% 99 99
Am Wool. rotn. .. ... 56% 55% 56%
Am. Steel Fdy ... «714 67% 67%
Anaeonda Mining J.. 79 .x 6114 68%
AtrhlHon ................... ... 86% 66 *s 86%
Atlantic Gulf ........ ...112% 110% 110%
Hair!wjn I . . . . . ...96% M44, 94%
Baltimore * Ohio % 55%
Bethlehem Steel B ... 91% 89% 89%
Butte Sup. Mining ... 26% 25 25
Brooklyn Transit 43% 43% 43%
Canadian Pacific .149 148% 149
Central Leather . . ... 70% 69% 69%
Crucible Steel ........ 72% 70% , 70%
Chesapeake & Ohio 59% 59% ^ 59%
Chic . Mil A St P. . . 14% 43% 13%
Chic . R. I A Pac ...23 22% 22%
Colo. Fuel A Iron . 48% 48- 48
Con*. Gas ........ . . 88 88 88
Chino Copper ........ ... 45% 45% 46%
Cal. Petroleum .... ... 19% 19 19%
Chile Vopi>er ........... ... 17 16% 16%
Corn Products ........ 43 42 42
Distiller* Sec............. ... 62% «1% 61%
Erie ............................. ... 16% 15% 15%

fhrr 1st pref 33% 31% 31%
Gen. Electric .......... 151 150% 151 "
Goodrich Ut F ) 44 44
Ot. Nor. Ore ........... .. 33 32% 32%
Granby ................... .. 76% 78% 7»4*
Gt. Northern, pref. . .. 91% 91% 91%
Hide A Lea............ .. 13% 13% 13%
Inspiration Cop 56% 54% 64%
Int 1 NWiH ............... .. 29% 99% 29%
Int'l Mer Marine . . 29% 26 28%

102% 96% 100%
Kcnnecott Copper . 34% 33% 33%
Kan City Southern .. 18% 18% 18%
I»ehigh Valley ... 60% 60 60
Lack Steel ................. 90 88% 88%
Louisville AS .117 117 117
Maxwell Motors ... 27 27%
Midvale Steel ........... .. 68 55 55H

High.. Low. Close.
79% 81% 79% 81%
76% 79% 78% 79%

140

376 - 376 375% 375%

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. May 17.—There was a good 
demand fur cash oats*to-day. Offerings, 
were very light, in barley and flax the 
trade was slow and prices unchanged.

Oats closed 2 cents higher for May 
and 114 cents higher for July. Barley 
closed unchanged for May. Flax cloned 
% cent higher for May and unchanged 
for July.

Oats—
May
July ....

Barley- 
May 

Flax- 
May ....
July ................... 378», 379% „ 378% 378%

Cash prices: Oats—3 C. W . 81%; 3 C. 
W., 78%; extra 1 feed. 78%; 1 feed, 75%;
2 feed. 72%.

Barley—No. 3 C. W., 140; No 4 C. W., 
135: rejected. Ill: feed. 107.

Flax—1 N VY.-C., 375%; 1 C. W., 372%;
3 C. W„ 350%._______

% % %

GRAINS UNCHANGED
„ AT CHICAGO TO-DAY

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.) 
Chicago. May 17.—There was nothing 

of note in the grain market here to-day. 
The «aarket was quiet and after minor 
changes prices came bock and finished 
at about last night’s closing.

Corn— Open. High. Low. Last.
May  ........... 127% 127% 127% 127%
Jyly ................. .. 142 142% 140% 141%

Oats—
May ......... .. 76% 75% 74% 75%
July ................... 65% 66% 65% 66%

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New'York. May 17.—Raw sugar steady, 

centrifugal. $6.005; fine granulated. $7.45.

STEEL INDUSTRY IN U. S.
TÔ BE INVESTIGATED

Washington. May 17.—After a con
ference to-day between the steel com
mittee of the American Iron A Steel 
Institute and the War Industries Board, 
the appointment of a joint steel com
mittee to investigate the entire steel 
Industry throughout ths United 
States with special reference to the 
Government’s war requirements, was 
announced.

.101% 
. 30% 

24%

Berne,'May 16.—An agreement has 
been reached here between Italian and 
German commissioners in regard to an 
exchange of sick and crippled prison
ers of war and management of prison 
camps. It will be submitted for con
firmation.

GERMANS ALLOW SOME 
OF SOLDIERS TO GO 

TO WORK ON FARMS

M*x. Petroleum
Miami Copper ............
Missouri Pacific ....
Md , Kan. A Texas .
National Lead ........
N. Y , N. H. A Hart 
New York Central . . 
Norfolk A Western
Northern Pacific ........
Nevada Cons. Copper 
N Y Air Brake ... . 
Pennsylvania R. R.
People's Gas ..............
Pressed Steel Car ...
Reading ........................
Ry. Steel Spring .....
Ray Con*. Mining ... j
Republic Steel ..............  92%
Sput hern Pacific ., ÛÊÊt * 
Southern Ry.. com. 
Studebaker Corpn. .
Sips* She % eld ....
The Texas Company 
Union Pacific ........
Utah Capper
U. S. Ind Alcohol .
IT. H. Rubber ...........
U. H. Steel, com. .. 
Western Vittofi ... 
Wisconsin Cent ...
Wabash R R Co. .
Wabash R. R. "A" .
Willy"* Overland ... 
Westinghouse Elec.
An. Ft. Ixmui ........ ...
Amer. Sumatra ....
Cu. Cane Sugar ------
Gen. Motors ..............

Penn. Coal . ................
Ohio Ga* ......................
Pac. Mail ....................
Sin. Oil ........................
Tob. Prod...........
Un. Cigar Store ...
Lib. Loan ...................

Do., 4* . ........

British Headquarters in France. May 
16.—Via London.,May 17. -(By the As
sociated Press). — Leave has been 
opened In the German Fourth Army to 
farmers and agricultural laborers, and 
It Is remarkable how popular the cry 

Back to the Soil” has become.

KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE.

* Ottawa, May 17.—Word reached here 
this- morning that Pte. Eric Steele, a 
son of Mr. Evelyn Steele and a 
nephew of Brigadier-General Steele, 
now at Bramshptt, Eng./ had l>een 
killed in aa ^automobile accident at 
Gananoque during the nighL

. 6 5 5

. 60 59 59
■ 41% 38% 40%

74% 73% 74
.106% 106% 106%

87% 87% 87%
21% 20% 21

.132% 132% 132%
44% 44% 44%

. 48 45% 47
«14 61% 61%

. 90 88 88%

. 57% 56% 56%
. 26 25% 25%

92% 89% 90%
86% «64 85%

43% 40 41%
. «3% 63% 63%
.157% 155 155%
.126 124% 124%

132% 131 131%
. 59 58% 58%
.112% 110% 110%
rMr- 91 91
. 38 38 38
■ 9% 9% 9%
. 43 43 43

21% 19% 19%
46 44% 44%

. 92% 92%

.129% 125% 127

. 324 31% 31%
137% 126 125

44 43% 44
. 55% 54% 54%

40% 40 40
31% 31% 31%
234 28% 29
59% 56% 58%
91% 91% 91%
99 00 98 98 99 00

. 95 94.98 94 98

ARMY PLAN UPHELD.

Hamilton. Ont.. May 17.—The Went
worth County Council yesteniay voted 
down a resolution to put itself on re
cord as being opposed to the conscrip
tion of farmers who are needed on the 
farm*. Most of the Councillor* stated 
that if the Government said it needed 
the men from the farms it was ui> to 
the farmers to make the sacrifice 
without grumbling.

WILL MAKE CASES OF 
HARDSHIP UNDER ARMY 

ACT FEW AS POSSIBLE
Ottawa. May 17.—The Ottawa Clti- 

x*n this afternoon says:
"The Government has under consid

eration steps to deal with cases of ex
treme hardship which will result from 
the abolition of exemption without any 
exception between the ages of tweitfy, 
and twenty-two inclusive. It Is prob
able that in each military district 
someone will be delegated with au
thority to deal with such casra and 
grant leave of absence from service.

MONTREAL STOCKS
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd >

High. Low. Last
Ames Holden ..................... .. 21%A

Do.. pref...................  61 A
Bell Telephone ................. .. 130 B
Brazilian Traction.............  .. 35 IV
Can. Cement, com. .... .. 6») A
Can. Cement, pref............  91 A
Can.- Car Pdy., com.. .. 31%A

Do . Pref................................................. 78 B
Can. 8. 8.. com................. 4ft A

Do . pref........................................... 78%A
Can. Locomotive................  .. 60 B .
Can. Gen. Elec. .. 102 B
Cons M A .8.................................. 25 A
Dom. Itridye ..................... 123 A
Dom. I. A 8...... 63%A
Dom Textile ............... 90\ 90% 9ft%
Lake of Woods Mlg ’. 125 B
I-Aurentlde Co. ........ .. 167 A
Maple Leaf Milling .... .. 99 \
Mackgy Co.......................  76 76 7*

•N. 8. Steel, com:. .. 66 \
Do., pref...............  .. 100 B

Ogilvie Mining Co........................... 178 \
Penmans. Ltd................... . ...........
Quebec Railway .. 21 A
Rlordon Paper ................. 119%A
Shawlnigan ..................................... lfWiA
Spanish River Pulp.. .. 15%A

Do., pref.............................• .. 54 A
Steel of Can......................... ..**-■__66%B

»>. PH* ......................... '.. >1 A
Toronto Railway .... 60 60 60
Winnipeg Elec. ..... 4$ 4A 4JI
Dom. War Loan (old) .. 95 B

Do., 1931 ............................................. 94 B
Do. 1937 ........................................ 93%B

% % %
NEW YORK BOND MARKET.

(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd )
. , __ Rid. Asked.
Anglo-Fr 5 .............j.. 92% «,»&.
U. K. 5. 1918 ................  99% 99%r. K. 6%, 191$ ......rTr —$r%
U. K. 5%. sec. ehv. .. 99% 99%
Ï K„6%. 1921 ..............  94% 65%
Am. F>r. Sec. 6............. 96% 97 %—«
Fr. Govt. 5 .................... 135 145
Parts « ................................  84 85%
Fr. Cities 6 ...................... 49 9a
Russ. Govt. 5%. 1921. . 34 36

Do. 1926 .............s... 36 38
Dom Can. 5. 1919 .... 95 97

Do.. 1921 ......vi... 91 93
**> • 1MI ......................  9« M

Argentine Gort. 6 .... 96 98
Chinese Rep 6 ................ 87 92
Dom Can 5. 1937 .... 90 »3
Fr Republic 6% .......... 98 98%

* % %
NEW YORK CURB.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
„ . _ Bid. Asked.
Canada Copper .......... 1% 3
Standard Silver Lead. % u
COns Copper ................. 6% 714
Wright-Martin Aero. .11% qu
Aetna Explosives .... 16% ]6
United Motors .............. 26 27
Chevrolet Motors ....125 12s
Kerr Lake ...........*......... 5^ g»
Success Mining .......... 7 $
Nipisslng. ........................... ** o
Magma Copper

NO CHEQUE*

Vancouver. May 17—Commencing 
June 1 the banks here will discontinue 
the practice of allowing general 
cheques to be issued against saving* 
accounts. While several of the banks 
say they have not been notified of the 
contemplated change, an official ways a 
general announcement to that effect 
will -be forthcoming on May 31.

Howe Sound Mining . ■ 3% 4%Emma Copper ............ 3-16
Hecla Mining ............... 4 11-16 4 13-16
Iron Blossom .. .yrr. 5-16 7-16
Caledonia ....................... 42
Sapulpa Refining ... 8% 8%
Mid West. Oil 100 102

Do., Refining......... 113 114
Northwest Oil ............ 63 65
Cosdet) Oil ..................... 7 7%
?urtis* Aeroplane .... 35 ___ XI--
Submarine Boat ..... It 20

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bro*. A Brett. Ltd.)
Open. High. Low. Last.

Hay ....................... 25 66 25 70 25 13 25 20
July ....................... 25.45 25.62 26 00 2§.Q4
Oct............................ 24.48 24 SO 24 It 24.14

.................. 24.37 24.69 24.05 24 05
Spot .............................................................. 26 65

Open A Housekeeping Account
with The Merchants Bank, and pay all bills 
by cheque. By depositing a regular sum in 
a Savings Account, you know exactly how 
much ia spent on the different branches of 
housekeeping.

When you settle by cheque, you'avoid all 
disputes as to payment, as the cancelled 
cheques are receiptsand prove the payments.

This business-like method of home finance 
often prevents paying the same bill twice.

Savings Accounts may be opened in sums 
from $1 up, on which interest is allowed.

THC MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864.
VICTORIA BRANCH, 
OAK BAY BRANCH,

A. C. FRASER, Mmm<m 
J. SHBRRATT. Act», Mu.(,.

BECOMES * P. C.

London, May 17.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency. )—The King ha* appoint
ed Hon William Lloyd a member of 
the Privy Council,

ESTABLISHED I I T 5

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA •

CAPITAL PAID UP, *7,000,000. RESKRVB FUND, f7.ooo.doe

WAR SUPPLIES
This Bank it ready to assist merchants and manu

facturers to increase their production of war supplies.
When a loan will effect this, consult our local

A. R. GREEN,
VICTORIA BRANCH.

Manager.

1
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ENO’S
■*** FRUIT SALT

Women fly to Eno’s •> 
when Headaches threaten

Satisfaction! 
Entirely

F VERY article packed un
der the NABOB brand, 

must come Up to certain high 
standard». This is maintain
ed, no matter what the ex
pense. meaning “superlative 
quality” and resulting in en
tire satisfaction for you.

AT TOUR GROCERS

Kelly-Douglas 6 Co.,
Ltd.

Victoria^ B.C.

QUALITY
SERVICE

AND

PRICE
are three things yon are as
sured of if Goodacre'a 
Meats and Poultry are 
bought for your home.

ONE GRADE ONLY, AND 
THAT THE BEST.

Phone us your order,.

L Goodacre & Sons
Cor. Johnson and Gov’t Sts. 

Phones 31 and 32.

MAJOR M. V. M'GUIRE 
iTRI

Acting Genera! Staff Officer in 
Succession to Major 

Seely-Smith

Succeeding Major E A. Seely-Smith 
in the important post of General Staff 
Officer for Military District No. 11, the 
name of Major M. V. McGuire has been 
submitted to Ottawa by Majotf-tien- 
eml R. G. EL Leckie, and upon official 
sanction the formal appointment will 
be gazetted. In the meantime Major 
McGuire is acting G. S. O.

It wijl be remembered from the re
ference in these columns that Major 
McGuire s predecessor left Victoria on 
Wednesday afternoon last en route for 
Ottawa, where he will assume the post 
of second in command of the Canadian 
Tank Battalion soon to be allocated to 
the Canadian Corps in France. Major 
Seely-Smith held the position of Gen
eral Staff Officer from the fall of 1815 
until Wednesday fast.

Served With C. M. R.
Major McGuire left Victoria with the 

2nd G. M. 11. in June cf 1815, and reach
ed the battle front in September of the 
•awe- year. Serving etmtlh nous 1 y In 
the battalion, which included In Its 
numbers many well-known Victoria 

| officers and men thn -Major was seri
ously wounded at Ypres in April, 1916. 
His hurts were of such a nature that 
precluded the possibility of further 
service at the front, and from that date 

i onwards he has had to bow to the in 
evitable and- remain on sick leave.

During the-winter of 1916-,1917 Major 
McGuire acted In an instructional cup 
acity under the title of District Gren 
ade Officer for M D. H. and since De* 
cembcr last his knowledge of active 
service conditions has been availed, 
and his services retained ns second in 
command of the 2nd Depot Battalion. 
British Columbia Regiment stationed 
at the Willows Camp.

Was a “Terrier."
For two years prior to coming out t.y 

Canada in 1.911 Major McGuire was as
sociated with the Royal Horse Artil
lery .( Territorial* > in England, and 
almost, as as tie arrived lh the
J>< Iflo Coast he Joined the 30th ftri 
tish Columbia Horse With four years' 
sej-vlce in this regiment to his credit 
the Major Joined the 2nd C. M. R soon 
afterHhe outbreak of war The acting 
G. 8. O. hails from Limerick, Ireland.

ARTFUL GIRL.

Will you go

letice to Our Oak Bay 
Customer*

We have placed a supply of plumb
ing repairs at 2690 Granite Street, Oak 
Bay, Phone 5384L. If after hours you 
cannot get our city office please phone 
Oak Bay number.

The Colbert Plumbing 4 
Heating Company, Ltd.

750 Broughton Street. Phone 562.

Case Remanded. John McIntyre ep- 
pearéd on remand In the police court 
this morning before Magistrate Jay 
charged with failing to register under 
the Military Service Act. The case was 
further remanded fdr one week.

In "My Own Past." by Maude Ffoul- 
kes. the authoress tells some good 
stories of her • experiences as a Drury 
Lane chorus girl.

i One of the* best concerns a girl whose 
rather mean-minded admirer had at 
last been persuaded Into making her a 
present of a diamond brooch. “Some
thing simple for ine,” she told hlm. “I 
hate clusters and twirls."

"Well, dear, I admire your taste. 
Something simple let it be,” answered 
the careful lover.

“I’ve been thinking,” said the artless 
géré* '-how nf 
name made Into a brooch 
with me and order one?"

“He came like a bird to Bond Street," 
she told her appreciative audience in 
the dressing room, "and I chose a rip
ping brooch-Ailce large stones, too.”

“Well, I never!” cried an amazed 
listened! “Fancy that! But your name 
Is to short; it couldn’t have cost much. 
You were a fool, Ida.”

“My name wasn't Tda’ In Bond 
Street." said the young lady demurely. 
"I asked him to let me wear the name 
by which mother called me before I 
went on the stage.

“ And what is that, darling?’ he 
asked.

“ ’Gwendoline.' I said, but. girls, J 
tall you that I didn't dare look at him 
when I said It."—Tit-Bits.

SEMITONES.

At a recent recital Evan Williams, 
the tenor, halted his programme to 
address his audience on the late-dining 
concert patron who arrives around 9 
o'clock, and is seated while a number 
is bein*,- given. Mr Williams frankly 
spoke his mind. Stopping in the mid 
die of a dramatic number he said that 
both singes and audience are entitled 
to certain courtesies, among them un 
disturbed attention. A moment’!, 
thougBT"would suggest «to late arrivals 
that they wait until the conclusion of 
a song before taking their seats. "And 
now. for the benefit of our friehds who 
did not hear the begin ding of the song,
* will start again.” he i&ld.

DARING AIR “CIRCUS”
Canadians in England Enthu

siastic Over Distinctive 
Organization

Particular interest attaches to a re
cent cabled dispatch by a Canadian 
correspondent In London to some of 
the Canadian newspapers relating to 
the suggested formation of a purely 
Canadian Air Force, Inasmuch as It re
fers in glowing terms to Major Wil
liam A. Bishop. V. C., D. 8. O., Ml C. 
who has relatives in Victoria.

Canadian flying men in England are 
said to be enthusiastic about the for
mation of a distinctly Canadian 
branch, and in this connection it is 
stated that Major Bishop, with his 
remarkable “circuit of daring nir fight
ers, is shortly t✓emerge into the lime 
light stronger Alum ever.

Major Bishop, who is referred to as 
Canada’s premier airman, has brought 
together a <vf>rr>s of picked fighters of 
the air. ther force Including two To
ronto men/two New Zealanders, two 
South Africans and others. They have 
been plck&Hrrmrtfce most expert Brit
ish and overseas airmen and |H>sts are 
gJjB ea*erj* «ought\by other Çnna-

Tbe Canadian Air FoVce has had 
Phenomenal growth In rVent months 
and the formation of a corps distinct
ly Canadian' is said to maeKwiljh the 
warmest support from all quarters.

A New Invention.
The dispatch states that a new In

vention recently perfected by a youth
ful Canadian flight officer has re
ceived the. emphatic endorse!ion of the 
Imperial authorities. Great work re
cently has been dune on the Italian 
front by the airman in question. De
tails of his invention are kept strictly 
secret, but It is known that in some 
way a net Is spread over a wide area 
tb„ corral enemy aircraft and already 
wonderful results have been obtained 
in the way of captures.

SUMMON DELEGATES 
FOR IRON MEETIN

iarly Intention to Translate 
trrto Action Iron Develop

ment Proposals

PROPOSES SMALL CffY 
DRYING PUNT HERE

Alderman Sargent is Securing 
Data for Conserving Vege

tables Locally

At the next general meeting of the 
Increased Production Committee, which 
is set for June 1, a proposal will be 
submitted for the establishment of a 
small municipal drying plant for per
ishable vegetables and similar produce.

Alderman Sargent, Its chairman, has 
already discussed the subject with his 
colleagues on the Council committee 
and is gathering a considerable amount 
of data which it is hoped to have ready 
for the meeting in two weeks' time.

He states that for $26 a plant ade
quate to meet the m ede of the vacant 
lot cultivators of Victoria ami district 
couki be placed in the market building, 
or some other premises In-the centre of 
the city which would handle a sufficient 
number of trays for the needs of this 
community. These plants, he states, are 
extensively used in the United States 
and prove of great value.

At the meeting of the committee 
scheduled on the above date. Professor 
L. Stevenson has promised to give an 
address on "Summer Care of City Gar-

Î9D

As a. sequel to the announcement 
made yesterday with regard to the 
round ion of the iron and steel indus 

try, on J. F. Bledsoe's return front Ot 
lawn a meeting has been called for 
Monday week at Belmont house at

The invitations were issued to-day 
hy Capt. Good lake, the secretary 
the Central Iron Committee of Vancou 
ver Island to the various bodies and 
original subscribers to the cost of the 
delegation.

The object will be to receive a report 
from the delegates R. R. Neild- the 
Chairman, and J. F. Bledsoe, as 40 the 
success of their mission and to consider 
the best means of taking advantage of 
the assistance which thç Federal and 
Provincial authorities have offered to 
TORItWge the developim r.t of the iron 
ore resources of live Island. It 
hoped on account of the Importance of 
the subject to have a large and repre 
sentatlve attendance.

It is understood that at the meeting 
the organization of a company will 

fully discussed. Mr. Bledsoç hks 
already had an Interview with Hon. 
William Sloan, Minister of Mines, on 
the subject.

E\>ery Man Who 
. Enjoys Gc

and isn’t getting it at home
ought to lake matters into'his own 
hands, and write for our booklet:— 
“Perfect Coffee • Perfectly Made”

We mail It free to erOerf man (and 
Woman, too) Who appreciates a deli
rious cup of coffee. P"
Write today for your copÿ. **
CHASE & SANBORN . MONTREAL

-BUd.0 .~1 Re..,. of Owed" Caff"

£off<

WAR GARDEN BULLETIN
Weeds.

It is a mistake to assume that 
cultivation stops when once the 
needs are In the ground. As 
•patter of fact, the ground needs 
continuous attention and after rain 
it should always be gone over with 
the Dutch hoe, rake or hand culti-

For the amateur gardener weeds 
are really a blessing in disguise. 
They make him cultivate continual
ly by hoeing or stirring up the noil 
and cultivation Is more valuable 
than fertilizer.

The beginner is not always quite 
sure which Is the weed and which 
the plant Young onions, for in
stance. look very much like grass 
and amateurs have been known to 
pull up the .whole crop in their zeal 
for getting rid of ’weeds.” the 
best guide for the amateur, perhaps, 
is to look across the fence at his 
neighbor’s patch or commit with 
someone’whb ha« been in the gar
dening campaign before.

Persistent cultivation is one of 
the best wa>* to kill weeds and to 
alio* air into the soli. Weeds rob 
the sort of plant food. They af
ford n haven of refuge to countless 
numbers of insect enemies and plant 
diseases. They cost the country 
thousands of dollars a ^ear. They 
arc enemies that must be assiduous
ly.fought and it does not do for the 
amateur gardener to give them any 
leeway. They multiply fast and 
proRtagate their kind.

ee
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GOOD—EVEN IF IT ISN'T TRUE.

It was at one of |he British army 
cantonments. A new recruit passed a 
second lieutenant, but failed to salute. 
The second lieutenant wheeled, and 
said: vr- .

'You. there, halt* Don’t you know 
enough td salute an officer?”

The rookie gazed at him dumbly, at 
a loss for a satisfactory explanation.

"Now. you stand ther^ and salute 
me fifty times,” ordered the lieutenant

The, rookie obeyed. A major, com-' 
ing up, stopped to watch ^^'•perform
ance to its completion. At its end he 
said :

“What's this?”
The lieutenant explained.
"Don't you know that an officer 

must return the salute of£* private?” 
Inquired the major. "Return the fifty.”
IH «tcwAd-lieutenant did. -TU-JiiJa.

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Partages—Vaudeville.
Variety—Charles Ray in ”A Fam

ily Skeleton."
Royal Victoria—Harold Lockwood 

in “The Haunted Pyjamas."
Dominion—Mabel Normand in 

“Joan of Plattsburg."
Columbia—"Soldiers of Chance,"
Romano—Ella Hall in "New Love 

for Old."

ROYAL VICTORIA
HtroHT Lockwood, who will be re

membered for hie fine work in "Mister 
44” and the "River of Romance,” in 
which he was co-starred with May Al
lison. will be seen again to-night at the 
Royal Victoria in a five-act photoplay. 
"The Haunted Pyjamas.” This pletun 
was taken from the novel written by 
Francis I*erry Elliot and Is the seventh

White Footwear Week at Mutrie’s
White Boots, White Pumps 

and Athletic Goods
Ladies’ White Canvas Boot
Stylish and sturdy, with low 

licel, good Weight sole and 
very flexible, all sizes left 
yet, but PA
buy quick ... «PtJaOv

Ladies' White Reignekin 
Boots

I11 several styles, high or'low 
heel, or 1 jouis heel. Price
♦7.50 
to $6.00

Ladies' White Canvas Boots
Of great wearing quality 

and of superb appearance.

■si..:...$4.oo
Ladies’ White Buck Boots

With white ivory leather 
sole and heel, something 
real
good . $11.00

Ladies’ White Back Boots
Nicely perforated vamp, 

smart dress last of great 
appearance and excellent

ST $9.00

Ladies’ White Reignskin 
Pump

With dress heel and turn 
sole, AA to d»r 
E widths .... «DO. W

Growing Girls’ White 
Canvas Pump

Of kpipudid wearing quality.

to ..... $3.00
Ladies' White Polar Cloth

Turn-Sole, low heel with 
vanity plate, a real bar
gain at the 
price ...... $3.50

Something Special
Ladies’ White Reîgnsïîn 
Pump, Louis heel, fibre 
sole of splendid wearing 
quality, with or without 
strap, biggest value on

market . . . $4.00
Ladies’ White Back Pump
Perforated vamp, medium 
heel and white &Q AA 
welt, price .. «DO.UU

Ladies’ High Out Sporting 
Boot

Extra thick rubber sole, 
with leather inner sole. 
Price d*6h rjfr

- only -----„..«Ptie I U

Ladies’ White Sport Boot
With good sole, best wear-
£^...$4.50

Ladles’ White Oxfords 
With thick . sole and rub

ier heel. (PO OF7
Price ........... «Pti.AsO

White Pump
With or without strap. Price

$2.00, OC
to .................. tp£f.£<«J

White Roman Sandals
For Children or Girls

4 to 10(4.................*1.75
11 to 2........................ *2.00

Hnrlbut White Buck San
dals or Slippers

3 to 7.........................*2.50
8 to 101/6................... *3.00

MUTRÏE & SON
1203 Douglas Street Phone 2S04

Nerves Shattered 
by Operation

A Most Extraordinary Case of 
Extreme Nervous Exhaus

tion and Keenest Suffering 
Prom Headaches—Now 

Entirely Cured
Mm. "George Hall, Meadow Brook 

Farm, Wvstasta Valley, Saak., writes: 
“it is with great pleasure I say a few 
words of praise for Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

"Five year* ago. while living In 
Montreal, 1 suffered terribly with a 
severe pain in the right temple. For 
four months I could not even bend or 
stoop down to do anything without 
holding the right side of my head with 

&*hd, the~pâlh waa so severe. Be- 
sides the headache, there was a dis
charge from my right car also, but it 
caused no pain—only the con étant pain 
In my temple. I could not sleep, and 
If I lay down at night I could not get 
my head up off the pillow without my 
husband putting bis hand underneath 
this back of my neck to lift me up. 
could not bear it any longer. Some of 
my friends persuaded me to go to one 
of the hospitals and consult a doctor.

I went to the Royal Victoria ‘tïca
pital In Montreal; there they examin
ed me. and told ijaé that It would have 
to be an 'indoor case,’ that I would 
have to be operated on. After I_had 
been there four days they operated, 
and found that I had a clot of blood 
on the brain. They said it was mar
vellous that I pullgd through after the 
operation, as they had given me up for 
over four days. I was In the hospital 
ten weeks, and my doctors said 1 
would always suffer with my urrves, 
because the operation was such a seri
ous one it shattered my nerves all to 
pieces. After I came home I could not 
bear sny noise or excitement, if the 
children would shout es bang the door 

would jump jmrf give a sharp cry, 
and my hand would fly tq my head. 
My nervous system was completely ex
hausted and I had no appetite what
ever. Two months after this, I had to 
follow my husband to the Northwest, 
where he had gone previous to my 111- 

esa. The doctors told me I was run
ning a great risk to go so soon. How
ever, I came, and, after I reached my 
destination in Saskatchewan I was in 
b« d for some weeks Witt, a nervous 
breakdown. I was going dearly crazy 
with my head. A friend asked my 
husband to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food; He went to town (which is fif
teen miles from here) and bought two 
boxes. I commenced taking them, and 
certainly felt much benefited. I took 
six boxes in all, and I now feel like a 
different woman. I have no pain in 
my head, my system Is built up, and I 
can sleep like a top. Mfr appetite is 
splendid, the children can make 
much noise ae they like, and It does 
not bother me. I am certainly cured, 
and I want to express my heartfelt 
appreciation of your wonderful medi
cine. I shall always recommend it and 
tell others about IL"

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
box, a full treatment of boxes for 
$2 75, at all dealers, or -Edmaneon, 
Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not 
be talked into accepting a substitut* 
Imitations only disappoint

book story in which Mr. Lockwood has 
appeared in succession. He is support 
« <1 by an all-star cast which makes the 
picture well above the ordinary. On 
the same programme Is also shown 
two-reel Mack Bennett- comedy that 
causes much hearty laughter. Botli 
pictures are well worth seeing and will 
no doubt draw good audiences.

VARIETY
v Those who saw Charles Ray In his 
latest picture, “The Hired Man," will 
welcome the announcement that he is 
again to appear at the Variety The
atre, this time in u photoplay differing 
widely from his former pictures, yet 
giVing him even more opportunity to 
display his exceptional ability. This 
is "The Family Skeleton,” a semi-far
cical drama founded on the firm con
viction of yoking Billy Bates, a million
aire, that he has inherited an Irresist
ible tendency to drink. How his 
charming chorus girl sweetheart cures 
him Is amusingly told and the excel
lent cast lends able assistance to the 
efforts.of the star.

ROMANO
I will give you a oufca for your old 

love,” said old Doc Padaen. The young 
man was considerably startled at the 
accuracy of the doctor's diagnosis, but 
he accepted the cure and found it 
mighty sweet. Daphne was the cure. 
That Is the story in a nutshell of "New 
Love for old,” which comes to the Ro
mano Theatre to-day. Who could 
have filled the roles of the cure and 
the lovesick young 'man better than 
Ella Hall and Emory Johnson, who 
are not yet graduated from the newly
wed class?

DOMINION
The willingness of Uncle Sam to co

operate In matters unlikely to Inter
fere with the operation of his official 
machinery was well Illustrated in the 
ready and complete assistance given 
Mabel Normand, Goldwyn star, in the 
making of her new photoplay, "Joan 
of Plattsburg,” by the officer* and 
students at the great military training 
camp at Plattsburg, N. Y.

When It was explained to the com
mandant that the story of "Joan of 
Plattsburg" required a number of 
scenes showing the student officers in 
training a.nd the nature of (he plot was 
revealed to him he issued permission 
for the star to enter at any point in 
the routine of the camp for the sake of 
securing the scenes she desired.

Owing to the press of their ownAlme, 
It was impossible for the commandant 
to permit any special s<ynes to be 
staged with the men in the camp. He 
said the camp would go through it* 
regular mode of living ami woiklng 
and Miss Normand and her director 
must select the needed portions a* they 
proceeded.

The result was that Miss Normand 
is seen on the screen to project her
self into a number of thé training 
scenes with an abandon that would be

Simply Scrumptious !
That’, how one Indy emphasised the quality of our Meat—at the same 
time smacking her lips, and her countenance beaming with reocI4ec- 
tlona of a glerioue and delicious repast. If you buy right—that is. have 
the right cut for the right purpose—your butcher'» bill need not be high. 

Consult the New Kngland Market—It'll pay you.

Prime R»be

Shoulder of 
Mutton .

Shoulder of

Leg of Mutton
Per lb................

Halibut—-Ltical. Per lb.

Salman—Local. Per lb.........25<

Cod Tips, per lb. ...................................

Beef Sausage
Per lb. ............

Portage Ranch
Per lb. ............

Boneless Stew
Per lb.................

Choice Corned 
Beef ...................

Fish Dept. »,
-■!< | Sliced Cod, per lb. ,..XO* 

Whale Cod, per lb. ...................

................................. '•........ 4*

Hew England Market
TWO STORES J. w. QILL1S A CO.

1220 Government St., Phene 2168 2369 1306 Gladstone Ave, Phone 3400

difficult to ’’’linderstand unless one 
knew the Instructions of the command
ant. Misa Normand was royally treat
ed by the soldiers and accorded every 
courtesy that, regulations would per
mit. Indeed, it was largely on account 
of the freedom -that was given the 
••ompany that the play was named 
of er the great camp. Without that 
freedom it would have been impos
sible to secure the bona fide military 
atmosphere that now pervades the 
film.

The play is running to-night and 
to#morrow at the Ifamlnion. \

Mf. Beasley la always thinking of 
her husband. She never does anything 
without considering him.”

"Well, that’s nice of her.”
“*>8, but it seems to me she overdoes 

It sometimes. When the men <anic to 
paint her house yesterday she wouldn’t 
let them start until she had selected 
colors that would harmonize with Iter 
husband’s new striped shirts.”

DOMIHIOH THEATRE
TO-DAY

MABEL NORMAND 
in ‘‘Joan of PUtUburg”

cJS’JWbSP ,h,"“ ”~

Good 
Cooking
—appeals to an.
Try a meal or two 
at

The Tea Kettle
, Mlu a. Wooldridge

Corner Oeuglaa and View Stn.l, 
Phan, 4096

PARTAGES VAUDEVILLE
THE NOTORIOUS DELPHINE. 

“FLIRTATION.”
And Five Other Attractions. 

Matinee. 1; Night, 7 and I.
—— ■■■ ■■ , g

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

"Soldiers ef Chance

I TO-DAY

Sylvia Bremer and Charles Ray 
in “The Family Skeleton”
AIm 2-Reel keystone Comedy,

“THIRST.”

I
ROYAL VICTORIA

to day AND SATURDAY

Harold Lockwood
in

“The Haunted 
Pyjamas .

ROMANO THEATRE
TO-DAY

ELLA HALL 
in "Hew Lore for OM”

00 13623273
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6* HEN, FOOD 99

Our Hen Food la a carefully blended mixture of Poultry Grains and 
Grits necessary for the production of eggs.
Tel 413 SYLVESTERS FEED CO. 70» V.

“Substitute economy for waste."—Canada Food Board.

“SPRUSTEX" POLISH MOPS
•—with adjustable handles Price only ................................................................................. $1.00
New Mops may be had. without buying new handles, for ............................................I

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.. LTD.
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1646

VANCOUVER ISLAND FRUIT LANDS, LIMITED
Belmont Building, Victoria. B. C.. Phone 5900 

EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT
Distributors for British Columbia, for THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR. HOME 

AND COMMERCIAL CANNING OUTFITS. DYNETO ISOLATED 
LIGHTING PLANTS

Now Is the Time to 
Get That PIANO

This is war times, ami what 
v^ith one thing and another 
one never knows how prices 
are going to go.
COME NOW! And make 
your selection. A small pay
ment and we will deliver the 
Piano, and the balance can 
be paid on easy terms.

Heintzman & Co.,
LIMITED

i 0pp. Post Office.

Have a wheat less day each day—use something else Instead of bread.— 
I'anada Foc^d Hoard..

NEXT WEEK’S SALES
Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

Lw-
Duly Instructed will sell

"NEXT WEEK
by Public Auction on TUESDAY,
MAY 21, At 524 Cecilia Road. Burnside. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, at 308
Douglas Street, opposite Beacon Hill 
park.

ON THURSDAY. MAY 23, at 962
Island Road. Oak Bay. *

For further particulars apply t->
The Auctioneer, Stewart Williams. 

410 and 411 Say ward Building. 
Phone 1324.

Baggage
Transfer

We Never 
Close 

i
3 Phones—2505

Vitioria 
Baggage Co.

•TAMPB0 AND A6ADY FOR 
MAILING

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES
afflV office u. fen COPY

BLUE CROSS REPORT
Financial Statement for Month of 

April Shews Splendid Amount 
Raised te Help Animals.

Following Is the treasurer's report 
for the Blue Cross Society for the 
month of April:

Receipts—Balance in hand, $278.06; 
children's dance, $6; sale of flowers, 
$27.32; box in room. $66.33; O. N. W- 
box, 40c; Wllkeraon’s box. 37cî Kirk- 
ham's, $1.73; Campbell's Drug Store, 
6c; Carey’s Tea St or*," <Tc; Tea Kettle 
box. $8.06. Km press Hotel. 30c; pro
ceeds tag day. $1.657.50; total, $1,946.55. 
Expenditure—B. C. Telephone, $4: sec
retary (petty cash) $5; A. J. Coke. 
London. $200; total, $20». Balance in 
hand, $1,736.66.

Writes Japanese Consul,—The sug
gestion as to having a* consular repre
sentative of Japan stationed in Vic
toria In order that the growing busi
ness between this port and Japan ma/ 
be facilitated took another step for
ward yesterday when the Immigration 
Committee of the Victoria Board of 
Trade sent a communication to the 
Japanese Consul at Vancouver asking 
his opinion as to whether he thought 
one of his deputies could be stationed 
here.

Your
Prescription

When prepared by us Is a perfect 
expression of your physician’.» 
Intention. ’ It Is prepared from 
pure and active Ingredients In a 
scientific manner by thoroughly 
qualified pharmacists.

Let us be your prescription lets.

JOHN COCHRANE
ORUOOieT

VW Cer. Yates vAad Douglas fis, 
st the ». C. Deetrie Clash.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
LOCAL FEESH BOOS

Down ......... ....................... ..............................soc
YELLOW HAMMER PLUMS

Tin ....................................... 20c
YELLOW HAMMBB APRICOTS OCT

Tin .............................. .................................................ZOC
DEL MONTE TOMATO CATSUP nr

Bottle ................. ........................................................ touC
H. A. OLEOMARGARINE

2 11)8. .............................. ......................................75c
MORTON'S JAM

14b. tin.............................. .......................................15c
MORTON'S FRUITS

2 tins ................................., .......................................25c
RIPE OLIVES 25c
EDOAR SARDINES

2 tins .................... .......................................25c
GORDON HEAD RHUBARB

4 lbs. ............. .......................................25c

DIXI ROSS .
“Quality Grocers” 1317 Government St.

CEMETERY QUESTION 
BEING DISCUSSED

Important Necessity Cannot 
Be Neglected Much Longer;

' » the Present Situation

Reference to the City Darks and 
<Vm.-t.iy < .minittees of the offer of 
land at Mount Tolmie for some public 
purpose by Robert Scott, of Oak Bay, 
agairt draws attention to the question 
of provision of a new cemetery in Vic
toria.

The Council has carefully avoided 
this question as something td be put 
off instead of being provided for. 
After a thorough Investigation «id In
spection of sites around the city' the 
matter was^ Indefinitely postponed.

emetery Committee then met the 
necessity for some Immediate addition- 

accommodation by grading and 
bringing into uAe some neglected land 

the cemetery property. It gttempt- 
to establish a park lawn system 
re without kerbs, which did not 
>t with the approval of many peo- 
and let to some argument recently, 
section is rapidly filling up and 

i the old caretaker’s lodge, after

When the cemetery question was in
stigated two and a half years ago 

the best sites, those which possessed 
good, well-drained soil and were free 
from rock, were all a considerable dis-, 
tance from the city, while those near 

*to car lines were not suitable for the 
purpose in view. The land which is 
now offered is conveniently located be
tween Shelbourne Street and. Richmond 
Road, and at no great distance from 
the urea which an American cemetery 
company tried some months ago to se
cure, guaranteeing the Introduction of 
a lawn system, provided that the dis
trict authorities would undertake not 
to establish a cemetery for term of 
years. It is well situated with regard 
to transportation by car. and the pro
posal to accept debentures would save 
an immediate outlay in the shape of 
initial expenditure.

The committee is now investigating 
the offer with the hope of making 
report at an early date.

THIS WOMAN 
l ESCAPED AN 

OPERATION
By Taking Lydia E. Pink, 

ham’s Vegetable Coes, 
pound. Many Others 
Have Done the Same.

Troy, N. Y.—"I euffcrsd for more 
than Mvan months from » displacement 

and three doctors 
told me I would 
hove to here an 
operation. I had 
dragging down 
peins, beckaeh# 
and hssdschns and 
could not do my 
housework. My sis
ter who had been 
helped by Lydia E. 
Plnkham’s Vege
table Compoun. 
asked me to try it 
have taken Severn 

bottles and am now entirely well—so 
do all my work — and not ■ trace o

COUNCIL TO-DAY
Various Subjects, Including Wages 

and Waterworks Matters, Cams 
Up at Mooting.

A busy session of the City Council is 
in progress this afternoon, not only to 
deal with the subjects which have 
arisen since the last meeting, but to 
settle two matters which have recently 
engaged a great deal of attention in 
the Council Chamber.

They are the salaries question, now 
thrown back for reconsideration by the 
request for the Connell's. undertaking 
to abide by the proposed Board of Con
ciliation award, and also the water 
works by-law. It is not considered 
probable that the salaries revision will 
be concluded this afternoon. The 
waterworks approval by-law has been 
accepted except as to the extension to 
residences of the privilege already 
given to vacant lot cultivators of halv 
ing the cost of water used in the sum
mer montfls over and above the normal 
residential consumption. That con
cession was not welcomed by the 
Water Commissioner when it was 
broached the other night,, on account 
of the expected inroad it would make 
into the expected revenue to lie earned 
by the new rates, however, it is under
stood that it may be tried for this sum
mer.

The Council lias to pass on the list 
of streets visited last Wednesday, some 
of which will be reported upon favor 
ably. Various routine matters laid 
over from Monday will also be taken 
up at the meeting to-day.

VICTORIAN GETS 
IMPORTANT POST

Ernest F. Cox Takes Up New 
Duties in South African 

Banking Institution

I The numerous friènds of Ernest F. 
Co* in Vh-torla will be Interested to 
hear th*t he husr recently obtained | 
very good appointment as Inspector of 
Branches in the National Bank of 
South Africa, Ltd. Mr. Cox left this 
city last April to go to Mngiand on 
business, after having offered his ser
vices to the military to go overseas 
an*l being turned down by them as 
medically unfit. Up to the time he 
sailed from Kngland for South Africa 
he was with a large chartered account
ant's office in Liverpool.

Mr. Cox was one of the pioneer ad
vocates of the backyard farming 
scheme as an aid to winning the war 
and reducing the high cost of living. 
He made various experiments In this 
way on his own property in Victoria 
and enlightened the public as to the 
results through interesting articles 
written for the press. He was also a 
very strong advocate of the adoption 
of the scheme for salt water baths In 
Victoria and his business knowledge 
and experience placed him in a position 
to offer valuable suggestions.

After spending seven years in British 
Columbia, first as manager of Stewart, 
B. C.. for the Stewart Land Company 
and afterwards accountant in Victoria, 
Mr. Cox now finds himself back in 
South Africa where he had previously 
spent nine years. In writing to a friend 
in this city Mr Cox states that al
though he occupies a splendid position 
and is getting along very well in South 
Africa," he finds he still has a great 
yearning to return to Victoria. Al
though he has lived In all the Overseas 
Dominions there is no place, to his 
mind, like Victoria, and sooner or later 
he Intends to return to make this city 
his home. ______ ____

, In a house in the Highlands the other 
day a visitor happened to remark that 
a thermometer—noticing one hanging 
on the wall—was a very useful Instru
ment to have Indoors.

The mistress of the house replied— 
“Aye, aye; oor Jeems brocht it in the 
ither nicht for the heat o' the room. 
For ma aiu pairt, hooever, I dlnna see 
that it make it a bit warmer."

will get from its use.”—lire. 8. J. 
Skulk», 1660 6th Ave., Troy, N. Y.

Women who are in Mrs. Bernier's 
condition should not give op hope or 
submit to such an ordeal until they have 
riven Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound a tria).

For suggestions In regard to your 
condition write Lydia E Pinkham Med
icine Co., Lynn, Mass. Thereeultof their 
40 years experience Is at your service.

SCHOOL CHILDREN’S 
RED GROSS

$1,925.94 Handed in by Dept, 
of Education; From 1917, 

Campaign

The Canadian Red Cross Society re
ceived from the Provincial Department 
of Education the sum of $1.926.94. re
presenting a donation from the funds 
raised by school children in connection 
with the Patriotism and Production 
Schools Cam paign of If IT. The So
ciety Will divide the . money according 
to the Red Cross districts in which it 
was earned.

Following are the cash receipts of 
the Victoria and District Branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society from May

Sub-Cemmittees.
MacKensie Avenue ....................... ,\g 40 w
Gorge .....................................  H7 6i
Ksquimalt (including Primrose

Oak Bay ......I.'.I,” : I!! m
Mt Tolmie ______    35
North Ward .......................................... 15.
Fairfield . . ..............    520
Cloverdale .............................................. 394
Fern wood ............................................... 134
Gordon Head ..............................  $9.
Wharf Street Rooms ........................ 4

I. O. D. E. Chapters.
Kaat Kootenay Chapter .................
Sister Agnes Keyser Chapter ...
Colonies (for France) .......................
l*ady Franklin (for drugs) .........
Chilliwack Municipal Chapter .. 
Critchley Womens Institute ....

Women's Institutes.
Hhawnlgan and Cobble Hill ....
West .Saanich (proceeds of dance)
West Saanich ................................. ..

Monthly.
Hon James Dunsraulr ............. .. 600.
F. Moore .....................
D. J. Angus ..............................
William Fernie .......................
H. J. Pollard ............................
Mrs J II Solly ............

T. Shaw .>...........................
W Thomas .........................

A. Tinker (three months) ...
W. Ii.,Whiteley ^........

HR. L. Smith ....................... .
Miss Helena McLImont ....
Miss Christina McLimbnt ...
Mr*. James Angus .................
James Island Patriotic Fund
Yarrows, Limited ....................

Donations.
Canadian Explosives ..............
Victoria Chemical Co. ...........
Anonymous ...........................
Mrs. Fim.emore ......................... ..
Mr and Mr*. Henry Webster ....
Friend ....................... .V........................
Division No. 1. Fern wood School.
Mise Margaret J <lladstone . ...
Miss Carrie D Weise.......................
Proceeds of "The New Boy" (per

R. H. Hlncks) ................................
Mias Douglas ........................................
Norman Cann ......................... ;..........
T. C. C- .....................................................
L. P. Woodruffe ........................
Major Dundas ..............................
Miss Dorothy GardineK ...................

Pemberton "Meadows ...................
Stenographers of District Dept.

No. 11 ............................................
Miss Mon»i*nmbert

25.00
f»<> 99 
25 00 
10 00 

5 00 
3 50

194 95 
101 16 

6.00

60 00 is :: 
10.00 

G.0«i
,558 
6 00 
200 
2.00 

5» <10 
10 00 
1<> -X)
10

233.34
40.00

1,000.00
1.64

SWISS nomiwnrriTBTV- . 4 • . . .
Miss Mary M. \V.>*>|rldge ........
Miss Choate
Sooke Women’s Patriotic league 
Miss Marjorie Tonkin ...
B. ft R. Club . ..........
A F ft A. W. Club........
•Muggins" ...........................
Males of burlhp and rags

ToGO-.................... .. ,.$!. 167.33

FINEST IN 
EXISTENCE
to -hit Mrs. C. A. Campbell, of 
Poweuan, Ont. mn In (toeerlblne 
Zam-Buk. She writes:

-I blistered my heel bedly by 
wearing new aboea Some dye from 
my stocking got Into It end caused 
a poisoned eora It was extremely 
painful and tor a week 1 could not 
put a shoe on. Then I heard of 
Zam-Buk and commenced using It 
It was Juat wonderful the wuy It 
draw out the poison end Inflamma
tion, ended the pain end heeled 
the rare. Zam-Buk to certainly the 
flneet halm In existence—everyone 
should know of It* v

Zam-Buk to also beet for ecsema. 
bolls pimples, ringworm, uleere. old 
sores, plies, burn., scalds end onto. 
▲It dealers or Zam-Buk Co.. Tto 
rooto. 60e. box. I tar ILK.

fam-Buk

•A Full Stock 
of Butterick 

. Patterns

A Full Stock 
of Butterick 

Patterns
t89 Yates St, Phone 661»

FINCH'S STOCK ON SALE 
AT GORDON'S LTD.

All Lines of Finch’s Stock Not Sold Will Be On Sale 
To-Day at Bargain Prices z

^ - --------------------------

50 Dutch Lace Curtain Sets, Sellinq 
Saturday $1.49 Per Set

Only n limited quqntity to go at thin low price, 
mutable for any room, Kerb ant imitai*ta of 2 
tween Urn eurtaifiM, full lenifth and ready for 

| white and ivory shad*. Saturday, set .......

Lace Edge Voile 
Curtain Special 

$1.89 Pair
Only a few doxnn pelf of these to go at 

thia a|>eeial price, Fill. I.aee Kelge 
Voile Curtaina, in ivory, eeyu and 
white. Full length curtains, all 
ready for uae; worth $2JiO pair. 
Siieoial, pair..................... ,,..41.89

Juat the thing to lengthen up your Windows ; 
curtain» and a separate valance to go bo
urn, in a variety of pretty lacy pattern* ;

.............................................. ............ .. fl.49

200 Yards Rich 
Cream Madras Muslin 

Saturday 35 c Yard
Thia quality to impoaaible to procure to sell 

at thia price at preaent, so you should aup- 
ply your want* while this price continues. 
Double borders, plain and walloped edge. 
All dainty patterns. Full yard wide. 
Saturday, yard ..................................35^

Women's and Childrens 
Summer Hosiery

■Outsize” Penmen’s Silk Lisle Hose, in white and 
black ; sizes 9%, 19. Price, pair............ .....75/

“Outsize”. Fine Gotten Hose, made with deep 
ribbed elastic top, 4-thread heel and toe; colors 
balbriggan and black ; sizes 9% to 10%. Price,
per pair ...    .............. .................*...................

■Outsize” Fine Silk Lisle Hose, in white and black.
made with deep ribbed top. Price, pair.........85#

■Outsize” Silk Lisle Hose, made with hem tom 
double heels and toes; white and black; aises 
9%. 19. Price, pair.......... ...........................................5©f

•y-r - ‘ /’

Childrens Dresses 
From $1.25 to $3.50

We are showing a host of New Dresses for 
little miss from two to fourteen year*. 
They are prettily made up-from gingham, 
chambray, percale and white repp, in a 
good range of colorings. Price, $1.25 
to...................................... ............ 63.50

Children1. Cotton Sock., with ribbed tops: color.
sky. pink, white, tan and black. Price, pair, 165# 

Children1. Silk Lisle Socks, white with colored 
tops; Sixes <H to S%. Price. 35#, 3 for $1.00 

Children1» Artificial Silk Sock. In sky, pink and
white: .11 .lies. Pair................................................ SO#

Children1» Cotton Hose, in l-l rib; white and black.
Price, 35# pair; 3 for ........................................$1.00

Children's Fine Silk Lisle Hose. In 1-1 rib; white
and black; atse. 6 to 8%. Price, pair...........50#

Beys' Heavy Ribbed Black Cotton Hon; «lie. « to 
1». Price, voit ............................................................ 60#

Women's Smart Tweed 
Outing Skirts —’

The separate skirt haa been definitely en
dorsed for Spring and Summer by Dame 
Fashion. Here we show some smhrt 
skirts made of Donegal tweed, in brown, 
grey and heather ; full cut styles with belt 
and pockets. Price, $6.75 to........$9.50

Pretty New Silk 
Scarves

New Silk Scarvw, In colors sky, 
navy, rttoe. paddy, canary, purple, 
plum, orange, white and black.
Price ................................................$2.50

Silk Soarves of splendid quality Tn 
black grounds with grey and white
stripes Price ...........................$4.50

Long Silk Serve. In stripes of 
black, white and canary; excellent 
quality. Price ...........................$6.00

Reg. Up to $4.25 Coatings 
and Suitinqs, Saturday 

$2.98 Yard *
The lot includes 4 pieces of All-Wool Sand Coatings with dainty 

color tug ■ in treducwdr t Trtene Black and White TThec* Suiting: 
1 piece Dark Green Tweed Suiting; 1 piece Dark Brown 
Tweed Coating and 4 pieces of Plaid Coating» in black and 
white and brown and white. Values up to $4.25. Saturday, 
yard ............................................................................................................$2.98

Fashionable Gloves for 
Summer Wear

Washable Chemeie Glove. In Fownea’ make. Made 
flg a good washing chamois leather in natural
•hades: prix sewn .earn, and one dome fastener 
at wrist. They are easily washed. All sizes from
« to 7V4- Price, pair ............................................ $2.00

The Kayeer Silk Gloves In Canadian make. A good 
variety of colors—grey, pongee, black and white, 
also same colors with points of contrasting color; 
double tipped fingers an* two dome fastener»: 
sizes (tt to 814. Prices, pair. 85$. $1.25.
$1.50 and .......................... .................................$1.T5

New Overalls for 
Fruit Pickers

One style la made of khaki cloth, with looee pants, 
withstand at ankle, bib and shoulder straps.
PrlceV...................................................'•......................$2.95

Ah&ther style has separate pants with Puttees 
' and slipover Jacket with belt, pocket and large 

collar. Made of blue denim, trimmed with white.
Price .......... ............... 4 .......................... $5.00
Made of colored crepes at .................................$4.75

Trefeusee Glace Kid Gloves, with oversewn or
__ plque scams. Shades tan* glftY». Jtreena. browns.

champagne, black and white, also black with 
white points and white with black; one or two 
dome fasteners; sizes 5% to 7%. Priced at $2.25

Chamoisette Gloves in Canadian Make—Black, 
white and natural shade»;, sizes 5ft to 7V4. 
Price .....................................................  $1.00

Children’s Chamoisette Glovee in white only. Sizes 
S to 9. These Gloves can be washed easily and 
are very satisfactory. Price ................................85$

See These New 
Sweater Coats

This is Just the time of the year when a Sweater 
comes in most bandy. Here we sho.w a range in 
many pretty styles and colorings, such as light 
and dark green, navy, purple, rose, pink. Copen, 
brown, yellow and white. Some have collars, 
cuffs, belt and pockets trimmed In pretty stripe 
effects. Prices. $6.38 to ....$...........  .$15.00

Neto Arrival of Much 
Wanted Fabrics

Serpentine Crepes—Here Is a nice weave of crepe, 
exceptionally suitable for soft, clinging effecL 
Come in very delicate colorings of saxe blue, sky 
blue, mauve and shell pink; 38 Inches wide. 
Tard.......... ...........................................................................SO#

Colored and White British Crepes, ‘Tordais” make. 
This Is the perfection of Cotton Crepe. Just as 
suitable for dainty dresses or dainty lingerie, soft, 
firm weave; colors white, shell pink, old rose, also 
pale green and pale blue stripes on white ground; 
21 inches wide. Tard................. ..................~... 50$

Khaki Cloth for Ladies’ Overall Suits—This is the 
popular material ladies alre using to make up 
their overall suits for berry picking and garden 

«operations. Strongly; woven, easily washed; nice 
*5hade olive green khaki; 34 Inches wide. At, 
a yard .?.............................................................................45$

Khaki Drill for Hard Wear—Here is the material 
for boys’ holiday and camp wear. Makes excel
lent shirts, coats and pants for boys, also riding 
pants; in tan and olive khMti; 28 Inches wide. 
Tard ............................... ....................................................60$

J
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